Capitol Records Discography, Continued

Main Series (Continued from Part 4):

EAP 1 600 – Jane Froman Sings – Jane Froman [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The Song from Desiree (We Meet Again)/The Finger of Suspicion Points at You/I Wonder/I’ll Never Be the Same

EAP 1 601 – Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys – Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. New Green Light/If Lovin’ You is Wrong/Annie Over/Wake Up/Irene

EAP 1 602 – Louvin Brothers – Louvin Brothers [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Family Who Prays/I Love God's Way Of Living/Born Again/If We Forget God


604

605

EAP 1 606 – Jimmy Heap – Jimmy Heap [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Girl with a Past/Release Me/Ethyl in My Gas Tank/Sharpshooter

EAP 1 607 – Tommy Collins – Tommy Collins [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. You Gotta Have a License/You Better Not Do That/United/Watcha Gonna Do Now

EAP 1 608 – Merrill Moore – Merrill Moore [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The House of Blue Lights/Nola/Cow Cow Boogie/Red Light

EAP 1 609 – Jean Shepard and Ferlin Husky – Jean Shepard and Ferlin Husky [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Dear John Letter/Drunken Driver/Two Whoops and a Holler/Forgive Me, John

EAP 1610 – The Jordanaires – Jordanaires [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. This Ole House/others

EAP 1-611 – Faron Young – Faron Young [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. If You Ain’t Lovin’/A Place for Girls Like You/Five Fast, Love Hard, Die Young/If That’s the Fashion

T 612 – Organ Moods for Listening – Don Baker at the Console [1955]

T 613 – For Young Moderns in Love – Sam Donahue [1955] Love Locked Out/Love Thy Neighbor/Love is the Sweetest Thing/Taking a Chance on Love/Love Letters in the Sand/Love is the Thing/I’m Thru with Love/Love Me or Leave Me/Love Scene/Don’t Take Your Love from Me/Love Nest/Love in Bloom

EAP 1 614 – Classics in Jazz – Eddie Miller [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Hour of Parting, My Monday Date, I'm Gonna Stomp/one other song
EAP 1 615 – Classics in Jazz – Mel Powell [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Anything Goes/Way Down Yonder in New Orleans/There’s a Small Hotel/Hallelujah

EAP 1 616 – Classics in Jazz – Red Norvo [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Take the Red Car/Banned in Boston/Twelfth Street Rag/one other song

T 617 – Songs of the Smoky Mountains – Roy Acuff and the Smoky Mountain Boys [1955] The first four songs were released as EAP 1-617. Fire Ball Mail/Great Speckle Bird/I'm Building a Home/Wabash Cannon Ball/Great Judgment Morning/Lonely Mound of Clay/Pins and Needles/Precious Jewel/Come Back Little Pal/Great Titanic/Night Train to Memphis/Wreck on the Hi-Way

T 618 – North of the Rio Grande – Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys [1955] Baby, I Need Lovin'/Dusty Skies/Little Rosewood Casket/Where My Baby Used to Walk/Big Beaver/I’d Do It Again/New Deal of Love/Panhandle Rag/Too in Love/Gloria/This Train/When Your Love Burns Low

EAP 1 619 – Close Your Eyes – Harry Belafonte [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Close Your Eyes/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/I Still Get a Thrill/Deep as a River

EAP 1 620 – Moonglow – Nelson Riddle and his Orchestra [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Moonglow/Vilia/Venezuela/Brother John

EAP 1 621 – Tennesse Ernie Ford and Kay Starr  – Tennesse Ernie Ford and Kay Starr [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. I'll Never Be Free/You're My Sugar/Ocean Of Tears/Ain't Nobody's Business But My Own

EAP 1 622 – Classics in Jazz: “Pops” Whiteman – Paul Whiteman [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. I Found a New Baby/others

EAP 1 623 – Big Dave – Dave Cavanaugh [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.

T 624 – Classics in Jazz – Charlie Barnet [1955]


T 626 – Classics in Jazz – Sam Donahue [1955]

H2-627-1 - Lonesome Echo (Part 1) - Jackie Gleason [1955] 10 inch LP. There Must Be A Way/I Don't Know Why/Deep Purple/Mad About The Boy/Someday I'll Find You/Come Rain Or Come Shine/The Thrill Is Gone/I Wished On The Moon


EAP 1 628 - Real Saint George – Stan Freberg [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. St. George and the Dragonet/C'est Si Bon/Sh-Boom/That's My Boy

EAP 1 629 – Session with Sinatra – Frank Sinatra [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Two Hearts, Two Kisses (Make One Love)/Don't Change Your Mind About Me/Learnin' The Blues/Why Should I Cry Over You?
EAP 1-630 – Make Yourself Comfortable – Andy Griffith and Jean Wilson [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Make Yourself Comfortable, Ko Ko Mo/Swan Lake

631

DW/W 632 - Music To Change Her Mind - Jackie Gleason [1956] You’ve Changed/Coquette/Did I Remember/Guilty/It’s Me, Talk of the Town/My Sin/It Was So Beautiful/You’ve My Greatest Love//She’s Funny That Way/All by Myself/I’m Glad There is You/You and the Night and the Music/Dancing in the dark/You Call It Madness/Take Me in Your Arms

EAP 1 633 – Moods in Song – Nat “King” Cole [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Darling, Je Vous Aime Beaucoup/If I May/A Blossom Fell/The Sand and the Sea

T 634 – Tangents in Jazz – Jimmy Giuffre Four [1955] Chirpin’ Time/Lazy Tones/Scintilla No. 1/Leprechaun/Scintilla No. 2/This is My Beloved/Finger Snapper/Rhetoric/Scintilla No. 3 and 4


EAP 1 636 – Classics in Jazz – Joe Sullivan [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Just Squeeze Me/I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good/Memories of You/Deep Purple


EAP 1 638 – Band Call – Duke Ellington and his Orchestra [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Band Call/Satin Doll/Boo-Dah/Warm Valley

EAP 1-639 – Tennessee Ernie Ford – Tennessee Ernie Ford [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. His Hands/ Somebody Bigger than You and I Am a Pilgrim/ There is Beauty in Everything

T 640 – Arthur Murray Rock ‘n’ Roll – Big Dave (Cavanaugh) and his Orchestra [1955] Let’s Bop/Night Train/Shake, Rattle and Roll (Vocal by the Nuggets)/Gibraltar Rock/Ko Ko Mo/John the Rogue/ Everybody’s Wailin’/One Mint Julep/Smilin’ Al/Tweedlee Dee (Vocal by Bernice Gooden and the Nuggets)/That’s the Beat/Hearts of Stone (Vocal by the Nuggets)

T 641 – Dance And Dream Time – Arthur Murray [1955] Champagne Waltz/Falling In Love With Love/Inspiration/Tango De La Rosa/My Romance/”S Wonderful/The Touch Of Your Lips/This Can’t Be Love/others

T 642 – Milt Buckner – Milt Buckner [1955] Lean Baby/Easy to Love/Bernie’s Tune/Rockin’ With Milt/Blues for Me/Little Miss Maudlin/Robbin’s Nest/ Slaughter on 125th Avenue/Take the “A” Train/Movin’ with Mitch

T 643 – Afterglow – June Hutton [1955] Never In A Million Years/Gone With The Wind/ Until The Real Thing Comes Along/I should Care/It’s The Talk Of The Town/You’re Getting To Be A Habit With Me/Day By Day/East Of The Sun (West Of The Moon)/Taking A Chance On Love/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/My Baby Just Cares For Me/Dream A Little Dream Of Me

644
T 645 – Swingin’ on Campus – Ray Anthony [1955] Swingin’ On Campus/On the Alamo/Undecided/What Can I Say After I Say I’m Sorry/Am I Blue?/Chloe/If I Had You/I’ve Found a New Baby/At Sundown/The Lady’s in Love With You/Ain’t Misbehavin’/Pick Yourself Up

EAP 1 646 – Captain Gleason’s Garden Band – Jackie Gleason [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.

647

T 648 – Shearing Spell – George Shearing Quintet [1955] Autumn in New York/Man I Love/Cuban Fantasy/Midnight in the Air/Strange/Out of This World/Yesterdays/Goodnight, My Love/Moonray


T 650 – Merle Travis Guitar – Merle Travis [1955] Blue Smoke/Black Diamond Blues/On a Bicycle Built for Two/Saturday Night Shuffle/Bugle Call Rag/Tuck Me to Sleep in My Old ‘Tucky Home’/Walkin’ the Strings/The Memphis Blues/The Sheik ofAraby/Blue Bell/The Waltz You Saved for Me/Rockabye Rag

651

EAP 1 652 – Les Brown Extra – Les Brown and his Band of Renown [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Frenesi/Basie for President/Simplicity/Perfidia

DW/SM/W 653 - Songs For Swingin' Lovers! - Frank Sinatra [1956] You Make Me Feel So Young/You’re Getting to Be a Habit With Me/It Happened in Monterey/You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me/Old Devil Moon/Too Marvelous for Words/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/We’ll Be Together Again/Swingin’ Down the Lane/I Thought About You/How About You?

* T 654 - Harry James In Hi-Fi - Harry James [1955] Cherry/Ciribiribin/I Cried For You (Now It’s Your Turn To Cry Over Me)/I’m Beginning To See The Light/I’ve Heard That Song Before/It’s Been A Long, Long Time/Jealousy/James Session/Music Makers/My Silent Love/Sleepy Lagoon/Trumpet Blues/Two O’Clock Jump/Velvet Moon/You Made Me Love You (I Didn’t Want To Do It)


* T 656 - Duet - June Christy & Stan Kenton [1956] Angel Eyes/Baby, Baby All The Time/Come To The Party/Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Just The Way I Am/Lonely Woman/Prelude To A Kiss/Thanks For You/We Kiss In A Shadow/You’re Mine, You


T 658 - Road Band - Woody Herman Herd [1/56] Opus De-Funk/Gina/I Remember Duke/Sentimental Journey/Cool Cat on a Hot Tin Roof/Where or When/Captain Ahab/I’ll Never Be the Same/Pimlico

EAP 1 662 – Movie Themes – Woody Herman [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Love is a Many Splendored Thing/The Girl Upstairs/House of Bamboo/You're Here My Love

T 663 – Ray Anthony Standards – Ray Anthony [1955] Skip to My Lou/Christopher Columbus/Don’t Be That Way/All of You/Love’s Old Sweet Song/Night and Day/Vilia/Mr Ghost Goes to Town/Pennies From Heaven/S Wonderful/Heat Wave/King Porter Stomp

EAP 1 664 – Famous Themes – Ray Anthony [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Pete Kelly’s Blues/Dragnet/Sound Off/Gunsmoke


T 667 – Battle of the Big Bands – Various Artists [1956]


T 669 - Benny Goodman Combos - Benny Goodman [1956] All I Do is Dream of You/Sweet Georgia Brown/There’s a Small Hotel/I Never Knew/After Hours/Puttin’ on the Ritz//I Know That You Know/Stompin’ at the Savoy/I’ll Never Be The Same/’ll Always Be in Love With You/St. Louis Blues/There’ll Be Some Changes Made


EAP 1 671 – Wake the Town and Tell the People – Les Baxter [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Wake the Town and Tell the People/Tot Tiger/The Shrike/’ll Never Stop Loving You

EAP 1 672 – Wake the Town and Tell the People – Les Baxter [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Wake the Town and Tell the People/Tot Tiger/The Shrike/’ll Never Stop Loving You

EAP 1 673 – Our Town – Frank Sinatra [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Our Town/The Impatient Years/’Love and Marriage/Look To Your Heart

EAP 1 674 – Autumn Leaves – Jackie Gleason [1955] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Autumn Leaves/Can This Be Love?/Oo! What You Do To Me/After My Laughter Came Tears

W 675 - Miss Show Business - Judy Garland [1955] Medley: This is the Time of the Evening, While We’re Young/Medley: You Made Me Love You (I Didn’t Want to Do It), For Me and My Gal, The Boy Next Door, The Trolley Song/A Pretty Girl Milking Her Cow/Rock-a-Bye Your Baby with a Dixie Melody/Happiness is Just a Thing Called Joe//Judy at the Palace Melody: Shine On Harvest Moon, Some of These Days, My Man, I Don’t Care/Carolina in the Morning/Danny Boy/After You’ve Gone/Over the Rainbow

T 677 – Sorta-Dixie – Billy May Orchestra [1956] Oh By Jingo/Riverboat shuffle/Panama/South Rampart Street Parade/Sorta Blues/Sugar Foot Strut/Down Home Rag/Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue/Sheik of Araby
T 678 - Ray Anthony’s Big Band Dixieland - Ray Anthony [1955] Basin Street Blues/Dipper Mouth Blues/That’s a Plenty/others

T 679 - Ellington Showcase - Duke Ellington [1956] Harlem Air Shaft/Serious Serenade/Clarinet Melodrama/Blossom/Theme for Trambeau/Gonna Tan Your Hide/Falling Like a Raindrop/La Virgen De La Macarena/Don’t Ever Say Goodbye/The Big Drag

DT/T 680 - Ballads Of The Day - Nat “King” Cole [1956] A Blossom Fell/Unbelievable/Blue Gardenia/Angel Eyes/It Happens To Be Me/Smile/Darling, Je Vous Aime Beaucoup/Alone Too Long/My One Sin (In Life)/Return To Paradise/If Love Is Good To Me/The Sand And The Sea

T 681 - Operetta Favorites - Gordon MacRae [1956] Students’ Marching Song/Drinking Song/Serenade (Student Prince)/Every Day is Ladies’ Day With Me/In Old New York/You’re devastating/Don’t Ask Me Not to Sing/Lovely to Look At/Fashion Song/Riff Song/One Alone/Desert Song/Tramp, Tramp, Tramp/I’m Fallin’ in Love With Someone/Maxim’s/Love in My Heart/Girls, Girls, Girls/Two Royal Children

T 682 – Lonely Spell – Bob Manning [1956] I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/When Your Lover Has Gone/I Had the Craziest Dream/Love Letters/I’m Thru With Love/You’ve Changed/Time Was/My Ideal/Alone Together/You Call It Madness/These Foolish Things/PS I Love You

* T 683 - Four Freshmen And 5 Trombones - Four Freshmen [1956] Angel Eyes/Guilty/I Remember You/Last Time I Saw Paris/Love/Love Is Here To Stay/Love Is Just Around The Corner/Mam’selle/Somebody Loves Me/Speak Low/You Made Me Love You (I Didn’t Want To Do It)/You Stepped Out Of A Dream


T 685 – Margaret Whiting Sings For The Starry-Eyed - Margaret Whiting [1955] Why Shouldn’t I/Like Someone in Love/I’ve Told Ev’ry Little Star/Let’s Fall in Love/Day In-Day Out/Love Can Happen Anytime/I Got Lost in His Arms/They Didn’t Believe Me/Sometimes I’m Happy/Remind Me/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/A Young Man’s Fancy

T 686 – Hi-Fi Hammond – Jackie Davis [1956] Time Was/It All Comes Back to Me Now/I Hear a Rhapsody/It’s the Talk of the Town/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/For Heaven’s Sake/Would You Like to Take a Walk/Sleepy Head/Beau Night in Hotchkiss Corners/Taking a Chance on Love/I’ll Close My Eyes/Night is Young and You’re so Beautiful

EAP 1 687 – Country Ballads – Jean Shepard [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Satisfied Mind/I Thought of You/Take Possession/Beautiful Lies

688


T 690 – Music in the Night – Richard Jones and the Pittsburgh Symphony [1955] Stella by Starlight/The Moon was Yellow/That Ole Black Magic/If There is Someone Lovelier Than You/Liza/This Love of Mine/Flamingo/The Way You Look Tonight/Come, Dance with Me/Mad About the Boy/Nocturne/Holiday for Strings


T 692 – Coast Concert – Bobby Hackett [1956] I Want a Big Butter and Egg Man/New Orleans/That’s a Plenty/Basin Street Blues/Muskrat Ramble/I Guess I’ll Have to Change My Plan/Royal Garden Blues/Struttin’ With Some Barbecue/Fidgety Feet
EAP 1 693 – Sixteen Tons – Tennessee Ernie Ford [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Sixteen Tons/Give Me Your Word/You Don’t Have to Be a Baby to Cry/River of No Return

* SW/W 694 - Carousel (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1956] Blow High, Blow Low/Carousel Waltz/If I Loved You/June Is Bustin’ Out All Over/Mister Snow/Real Nice Clambake/Soliloquy/Stoncutters Cut It On Stone/What’s The Use Of Wondrin’/When The Children Are Asleep/You’ll Never Walk Alone/You’re A Queer One, Julie Jordan!

EAP 1 695 – Songs of Today – Les Paul [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.

EAP 1 696 – Love Songs by Nat “King” Cole – Nat “King” Cole [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Forgive My Heart/Annabelle/That’s All/Someone You Love

EAP 1 697 – It’s In the Book – Johnny Stanley [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. It’s In the Book/Proud New Father/Clap Your Hands


T 699 – After Dark – Marian McPartland [1956] Poor Little Rich Girl/Chelsea Bridge/I Could Write a Book/For All We Know/Sand In My Shoes/Struttin’ With Some Barbecue/Easy Come, Easy Go/Falling in Love with Love/If I Love Again/Royal Garden Blues/I’ll Be Around/Everything But You


EAP 1 701 – Memories are Made of This – Dean Martin with Dick Stabile Orchestra [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Memories are Made of this/I Like Them All/Change of Heart/Ridin’ into Love

EAP 1 702 – Artists and Models – Dean Martin [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Innamorata/The Lucky Number/You Look So Familiar/When You Pretend

703

EAP 1 704 – Voice of the Name Bands – Helen Forrest [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. I Had The Craziest Dream/Make Love To Me/I Love You Much Too Much/Taking A Chance On Love

EAP 1 705 – Dancing Western Style – Hank Thompson [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Red Skin Gal/Johnson Rag/Westphalia Waltz/Wildwood Flower

S/SM 706 - Selections Featured In The Benny Goodman Story - Benny Goodman [1956] Bugle Call Rag/One O’Clock Jump/Avalon/Don’t Be That Way/Down South Camp Meetin’/Sing, Sing, Sing/Moonglow/Ant the Angels Sing/China Boy/Good-Bye

T 707 – Session at Midnight-Jazz Reunion at Melrose – All Stars [1956] Moten’s Swing/Making the Scene/Sweet Georgia Brown/Blue Lou/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Session at Midnight/Out of Nowhere

EAP 1 708 – Woody Herman’s Herd Hi-Fi Drums – Woody Herman’s Herd [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Skinned (Featuring Buddy Rich)/Skinned Again (Featuring Chuck Flores)

EAP 1 709 – Songs From “Strip for Action” – Nat “King” Cole [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Too Young to Go Steady/I Just Found Out About Love/Dame Crazy/Love Me as Though There is No Tomorrow

EAP 1 710 – Lisbon Antigua – Nelson Riddle Orchestra [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Lisbon Antigua/In The Hall Of The Mountain King/Robin Hood/The Argentine Fire Brig

* T 711 - Midnight Rhapsody - Joe Bushkin [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Above All, You/As Time Goes By/Com rain Or Come Shine/Embraceable You/I Can’t Get Started/I Cover The Waterfront/It’s The Talk Of The Town/Laura/Manhattan/September Song/Song Is You/Stormy Weather
More Harry James In Hi-Fi – Harry James [1956] Street Scene/Crazy Rhythm/Melancholy Rhapsody/Mole/Strickly Instrumental/Blue Again/Sleepy Time Gal/Don'cha Go ‘Way Mad/Autumn Serenade/Carnival/September/Sermonter Song/These Foolish Things/Somebody Loves Me

It Might as Well be Spring/The More I See You/The Very Thought of You/You'll Never Know/If There is Someone Lovelier Than You/How Deep is the Ocean?/The Nearness of You/Where or When/Little White Lies/Oue Love is Here to Stay/Love Walked In/Come Rain or Come Shine


Hawaii Calls Favorite Instrumentals Of The Islands – Webley Edwards and Al Kealoha Perry [1956] First four songs were on EAP 1 715, second four on EAP 2 715 and last four on EAP 3 715. Imi Au Ia Oe/Blue Hawaii/On the Beach at Waikiki/Aloha Oe/My Little Grass Shack in Kealakekua, Hawaii/Sweet Leilani/My Isle of Golden Dreams/Song of the Islands/Hilo March/To You Sweetheart/Aloha/Drifting and Dreaming/Hawaiian War Chant

Eddy Duchin Story (Selections) – George Greeley and Harry Sukman Orchestra [1956] Nocturne in E Flat/Dizzy Fingers/You’re My Everything/Manhattan/Chopsticks/It Must Be True/I’ll Take Romance/Body and Soul/Brazil/Shine on Harvest Moon

Along/Are You Lonesome Tonight/Close As Pages In A Book/Dancing With Tears In My Eyes/Good Night, Sweet Nightingale/I Apologize/If I Should Lose You/Love Letters In The Sand/Love Locked Out/Memories Of You/Sleepy Time Gal/Thousand Goodnights/Touch Of Your Lips/What Can I Say After I Say I’m Sorry/When You're Away/You Are Too Beautiful

Hang Your Head In Shame/That Silver Haired Daddy Of Mine/I Can’t Go On This Way/That Little Boy Of Mine/Farther And Farther Apart/Never Have Never Will/I Dreamed Of An Old Love Affair/Daddy’s Little Girl/You Make Me Feel Funny Honey/Rockin’ Alone In An Old Rockin’ Chair/Honky Tonkin’ Party Girl/Useless

You Are Too Beautiful/Thank You For A Lovely Evening/Autumn Nocturne/Cocktails For Two/When I'm With You/We Kiss In A Shadow/Two Cigarettes In The Dark/The Very Thought Of You/The Way You Look Tonight/Moonlight Becomes You/Love Me/One Kiss

This Love of Mine/That Little Boy Of Mine/Farther And Farther Apart/Never Have Never Will/I Dreamed Of An Old Love Affair/Daddy’s Little Girl/You Make Me Feel Funny Honey/Rockin’ Alone In An Old Rockin’ Chair/Honky Tonkin’ Party Girl/Useless

Count’s Basement/Mighty Low/When You Wish Upon a Star/Late, Late Show/We’ll Be Together Again/Jumpin’ at the Woodside/Deep Purple/Jumpin’ at the Zanzibar/One O’Clock Jump/Beast/Wild Scene/Blue and Sentimental

This Love of Mine/Dream Dancing/I’ll Never Smile Again/Out of Nowhere/I Only Have Eyes for You/Embraceable You/Street of Dreams/Stars Fell on Alabama/I Don’t Know Why (I Just Do)/Laura/Moonlight in Vermont/September Song

Kenton In Hi-Fi - Stan Kenton [1956] Artistry Jumps/Interlude/Intermission Riff/Minor Riff/Collaboration/Painted Rhythm/Southern Scandal/The Peanut Vendor/Eager Beaver/Concerto to End All Concertos/Artistry in Boogie/Lover/Unison Riff

That’s All/I Didn’t Know About You/Day-Dream/Sing Something Simple/Maybe You’ll Be There/Dearly Beloved/*Round Midnight/A Lovely Way to Spend an Evening/The Wind/This Year’s Kisses/For All We Know/There’s No You
T 726 - Faith – Jane Froman with Glenn Osser Orchestra [1956] You’ll Never Walk Alone/Only You/Suddenly There’s a Valley/Somebody Bigger Than You and I/It is No Secret (What God Can Do)/He/I Believe/One Little Candle/There’s Never a Prayer Unanswered/I Found a Friend/It Takes Time (Lots and Lots of Time)/The Lord’s Prayer


T 728 - Songs Of A Love Affair - Jean Shepard [1956] Passing Love Affair/Shadows On The Wall/Girls In Disgrace/Over And Over/Hello Old Broken Heart/Tell Me What I Want To Hear/Mysteries Of Life/I’ll Thank You All My Life/Sad Singin’ And Slow Ridin’/Did I Turn Down A Better Deal/I Married You For Love/It’s Hard To Tell The Married From The Free

H/T 729 – New Recordings Of Hank’s All-Time Hits - Hank Thompson [1956] Humpty Dumpty Heart/Today/Don’t Flirt With Me/Grass Looks Greener Over Yonder/My Front Door Is Open/Standing On The Outside Looking In Now//Whoa Sailor/Tomorrow Night/Swing Wide Your Gate Of Love/I Find You Cheatin’ On Me/You Remembered Me/I’ll Be Your Sweetheart For A Day

EAP 1 730 – The Poor People of Paris – Les Baxter [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The Poor People of Paris/Theme from “Helen of Troy”/The Trouble with Harry/If You Can Dream

* T 731 - Cuban Fire! - Stan Kenton [1956] El Congo Valiente (Valiant Congo)/Fuego Cunabo (Cuban Fire)/La Guera Baila (The Fair One Dances)/La Suerte De Los Tontos (Fortune Of Fools)/Quien Sabe (Who Knows)/Recuerdos (Reminiscences)


DT/T 734 - Judy - Judy Garland [1956] Come Rain or Come Shine/Just Imagine/I Feel a Song Coming On/Last Night When We Were Young/Life is Just a Bowl of Cherries/April Showers//Maybe I’ll Come Back/Dirty Hands, Dirty Face/Lucky Day/Memories of You/Any Place I Hang My Hat is Home


DT/T 737 - Latin Escapade – George Shearing Quintet [1957] Perfidia/Mambo With Me/Jungle Drums/Old Devil Moon/Strange Enchantment/Without You/Watch Your Step/Poodle Mambo/Yours/Mi Musica es Para Ti/Anitra’s Nanigo/Cuban Love Song

EAP 1 738 – Guy Lombardo In Hi-Fi – Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Humoresque/Everywhere You Go/Boo Hoo/Third Man Theme

* SW/W 740 - The King And I - Various Artists [1956] A Puzzlement/Getting To Know You/Hello, Young Lovers/I Have Dreamed/I Whistle A Happy Tune/March If Siamese Children/My Lord And Master/Overture/Shall I Tell You What I Think Of You?/Shall We Dance?/Something Wonderful/Song Of The King/We Kiss In A Shadow

T 741 – Here’s Dennis Day – Dennis Day [1956] My Reverie/Whiffenpoof Song/Thrill is Gone/Wagon Wheels/Oracion Caribe/McNamara’s Band/Souvenir D’Italia/Clancy Lowered the Boom/When the Organ Played at Twilight/Lost in the Stars/Song From Moulin Rouge/Lamp is Low


DT/SM/T 743 - Freshmen Favorites - Four Freshmen [1956] Day By Day/It Never Occurred to Me/Graduation Day/Poinciana (Song of the Tree)/Love Turns Winter to Spring/The Day Isn’t Long Enough//In This Whole Wide World/Charmaine/Lonely Night in Paris/Seems Like Old Times/Now You Know/How Can I Tell Her

EAP 1 744 – Louvin Brothers – Louvin Brothers [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. I Don't Believe You've Met My Baby/Pitfall/When I Stop Dreaming In The Middle Of Nowhere

745


* W 747 - Casa Loma In Hi-Fi! - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1956] Black Jazz/Casa Loma Stomp/Come And Get It/Dance Of The Lame Duck/For You/I Cried For You/Just An Old Manuscript/Maniac’s Ball/Memories Of You/No Name Jive/Sleepy Time Gal/Smoke Rings/Sunrise Serenade/White Jazz

T 748 - Jackpot - Woody Herman and His Las Vegas Herd [1956] 920 Special/Bags’ Other Groove/Broadway/Bass Face/Junior/Jumpin’ at the Woodside/The Boot/Wailing Wall

T 749 - Jam Session At The Tower - Ray Anthony [1956] Flying Home/Night Train/Perdido/How High The Moon/One O'clock Jump/Swingin’ At The Tower/Stardust/Harlem Nocturne/Tenderly/Man With A Horn


T 751 – Half and Half – Al Belletto Sextet [1956] Relaxin’/I Never Get Enough of You/Charity’s a Rarity/Prelude to a Kiss/Poppa Joe’s/Spring is Here//Broadway/In Love in Vain/Statute of Liberty/A Little Bit Square but nice/Foam Rubber/My Funny Valentine

EAP 1 752 – Pardners – Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Me N’ You N’ the Moon/Buckskin Beauty//The Wind, The Wind/Pardners

T 753 - The Tender Touch - Nelson Riddle [1956] Love Letters/As you Desire Me/All or Nothing at All/I Was Lucky/Body and Soul/Touch of Your Lips/Please be Kind/You’re Mine You!/Heaven Can Wait/Symphony/The Tender Touch

EAP 1 754 – Johnny Concho – Nelson Riddle [1956] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Johnny Concho-Main Title/Johnny Concho's Theme ( Wait For Me )//The Challenge/Johnny's Victory


DW/W 758 - Merry Christmas - Jackie Gleason [1956] I’ll Be Home for Christmas/Christmas in Paris/Jingle Bells/White Christmas/Santa Claus is Comin’ To Town/Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas/The Christmas Song/’I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Snowfall/By the Fireside/Home/Happy Holiday/Winter Wonderland/The Story of a Starry Night

T 759 - Skylight Rhapsody – Joe Bushkin [1956] It Could Happen to You/Can’t We Be Friends/Flamingo/It’s All Right With Me/Body and Soul/Shé’s Funny That Way/Someone to Watch Over Me/Something Wonderful Happens in Summer/Bess, You is My Woman/My Romance/Autumn in New York/Why Shouldn’t I


T 761 – Session at Riverside – All Stars [1956] I Want to Be Happy/Broadway/Session at Riverside/Undecided/Out of Nowhere/Escape Hatch


T 763 - Four Freshmen And 5 Trumpets - Four Freshmen [1957] Easy Street/Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye/Laughing on the Outside (Crying on the Inside)/After You’ve Gone/Good-Bye/There Will Never Be Another You/’Got a Date With an Angel/Something in the Wind/Someone Like You/The Night We Called It a Day/Give Me the Simple Life/Goodnight Sweetheart
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DT/T 768 - This Is Sinatra! - Frank Sinatra [1956] I’ve Got the World on a String/Three Coins in the Fountain/Love and Marriage/From Here to Eternity/South of the Border/Rain (Falling From the Skies)/The Gal That Got Away/Young at Heart/Learnin’ the Blues/My One and Only Love/Love is The Tender Trap/Don’t Worry ‘Bout Me

DT/T 769 - Tragic Songs Of Life - Louvin Brothers [1956] Kentucky/I’ll Be All Smiles Tonight/Let Her Go, God Bless Her/What Is Home Without Love/A Tiny Broken Heart/In The Pines/Alabama/Katie Dear/My Brother’s Will/Knoxville Girl/Take The News To Mother/Mary Of The Wild Moor

T 770 - Legend Of The Jivaro – Yma Sumac [1956] Jivaro/Sejollo (Whip Dance)/Yawar (Blood Festival)/Shou Condor (Giant Condor)/Sauma (Magic)/Nina (Fire Arrow Dance)//Sansa (Victory Dance)/Hampi (Medicine)/Sumac Soratena (Beautiful Jungle Girl)/Aullay (Lullaby)/Batanga-Hailli(Festival)/Wanka (The Seven Winds)

T 771 – Billy May Plays for Fancy Dancing – Billy May Orchestra [1956] It Happened in Monterey/Say It Isn’t So/Star Eyes/So Rare/Be Honest With Me/I’ll Never Say “Never Again” Again/Stumbling/She Reminds Me of You/Song of the Wonderer/Azure/Bye Bye Blackbird/You Turned the Tables on Me
T 772 – Waikiki – Webley Edwards and Al Kealoha Perry [1956] On the Beach at Waikiki/Keep Your Eyes on the Hands/How’d Ya Do/Now is the Hour/Ama Ama-Tomi Tomi/Mapuana/Kaiman Hila/My Waikiki Girl/Little Brown Gal/Ua Like No a Like/Vana Vana/Island of Dreams

W 773 - Giant (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1956] Mian Title (Giant Theme)/Hunt Scene/Love Theme (There’s Never Been Anyone Else But You)/First Love/Road to Reata/Jett Rink Theme/Toy Trumpet March-Christmas Morning-Angel’s Return/Romantic Interludes (Love Theme)Jett Rink, Oil Baron/Fight Scene (The Yellow Rose of Texas/Home in Reata/End Title (The Eyes of Texas Are Upon You)


T 775 - Hot Pennies - Red Nichols & The Five Pennies [1956] Louisiana/Mood Indigo/Maple Leaf Rag/Peg O’ My Heart/Marchin’ With The Saints//Mama’s Gone, Goodbye/Ida/Farewell Blues/Blues at Midnight/Row, Row

T 776 - Words And Music Country Style - Tommy Collins [1957] All Of The Monkeys Ain’t In The Zoo/How Do I Say Goodbye/Love A-me S’il Vous Plait/Those Old Love Letters From You/Man We All Ought To Know/Feet Of The Traveler/Smooth Sailin’/I’ll Always Speak Well Of You/Think It Over Boys/I Think Of You Yet/Are You Ready To Go/Upon This Rock


T 778 - Sweethearts Of Strangers - Faron Young [1957] Sweethearts Of Strangers/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Shame On You/I Can’t Tell My Heart/Better Things Gone, Goodbye/I’m A Poor Boy/I Can’t Help It (If I’m Still In Love With You)/Worried Mind/I’ll Be Yours/That’s What It’s Like To Be Lonesome/You Are My Sunshine

T 779 - The Southern Gentleman - Sonny James [1957] Can’t Get Over Missing You/Cold, Cold Heart/Every Heart to Give/Only a Shadow Between’Til the Last Leaf Shall Fall/I Wish I Knew/Forgive Me/I’ll Always Wonder/Lonesome/My God and I/May God Be With You


W 782 - After Midnight - Nat “King” Cole & His Trio [1956] Just You, Just Me/Sweet Lorraine/Sometimes I’m Happy/Caravan/It’s Only A Paper Moon/You’re Looking At Me/The Lonely One/Don’t Let It Go To Your Head/I Know That You Know/Blame It On My Youth/When I Grow Too Old To Dream/Route 66

T 783 – Pee Wee and Fingers – Pee Wee Hunt and Joe “Fingers” Carr [1956] How ’Ya Gonna Keep ’Em Down on the Farm/Swingin’ Down the Lane/Lost Night on the Back Porch/Who Wouldn’t Love You/Hard Hearted Hannah/Charley My Boy/Say It Isn’t So/Barney Google/Third Man Theme/O, Katharina!/The Breeze/Clap Hands, Here Comes Charley

T 784 - Blues Groove - Woody Herman [1956] Every Day I Get The Blues/Trouble In Mind/Smack Dab In The Middle/Pinetop's Blues/Basin Street Blues/Call It Stormy Monday/Dupree Blues/I Want A Little Girl/Blues Groove

T 785 –With You in Mind – Marian McPartland [1956] Stompin At The Savoy/The Things We Did Last Summer/Bohemia After Dark/Dream A Little Dream Of Me/Hallelujah/The Baron/This Love Of Mine/Carioca/Symphony/There'll Be Other Times

T 787 - Moondreams - Dick Haymes [1956] If I Should Lose You/You Don’t Know What Love Is/Imagination/Skylark/Isn’t This a Lovely Day?/What’s New/The Way You Look Tonight/Then I’ll Be Tired of You/I Like the Likes of You/Moonlight Becomes You/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/When I Fall in Love

DT/T 788 - A Decade On Broadway 1946-56 – Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians [1956] I Could Have Danced All Night/Getting to Know You/I Love Paris/Hello, Young Lovers/If I Loved You/My Darling, My Darling/I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Stranger in Paradise/Once in Love With Amy/Hey There/On the Street Where You Live/All of You


T 790 - The Andrews Sisters In Hi-Fi - Andrews Sisters [1957] Bie Mir Bist Du Schon/Beer Barrel Polka/Rum and Coca Cola/Rancho Pillow/Tulip Time/Shoo-Shoo Baby/Beaut Me Daddy, Eight to the Bar/Don’t Sit Under the Apple Tree With Anyone Else But Me/I’ll Be With You in Apple Blossom Time/Ti-Pi-Tin/Hold Tight/Aurora/Bugle Boy/Begin the Beguine/Well All Right!/Ferry Boat Serenade

T 791 – On Revival Day – St. Paul Church Choir of Los Angeles [1956] I’m So Glad/God Be With You/What Could I Do/Walking With My Jesus/Just a Closer Walk With Thee/Didn’t It Rain/Dig a Little Deeper/Look For Me in Heaven/In the Garden/Yield Not to Temptation/How Many Times/This Little Light of Mine

T 792 – Night in Old New Orleans – Sharkey (Bonano) and Kings of Dixieland with Lizzie Miles [1956] The Eyes Of Texas Are Upon You/A Good Man Is Hard To Find/In The Mood/Salty Dog/Blue Turning Grey Over You/Famous Door Boogie/Sharkey Strut/Bill Bailey/Won't You Please Come Home?/Look Sharp-Be Sharp/The Darktown Strutters' Ball/Lizzie's Blues/Auf Weidersehn' Sweetheart


T 795 – History of Jazz Volume 3 Everybody Swings – Various Artists [1956] Hits of the Swinging Years

T 796 – History of Jazz Volume 4 Enter the Cool – Various Artists [1956] Beginning the Progressive Era
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T 799 – Mish-Mosh – Mickey Katz [1957] Sixteen Tons/That’s Morris/Roiselle From Texas/Tweedle Dee/You Belong to Me/Why Don’t You Believe Me/I’m a Schlemiel of Fortune/A Schmo is a Schmo/Haim Ofen Range/Patcha-Me/How Much is That Pickle in the Window/Don’t Let the Schmaltz Get In Your Eyes

EAP 1 800 – Hey! Jealous Lover – Frank Sinatra [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Hey! Jealous Lover/Flowers Mean Forgiveness/How Little We Know/You Forgot All The Wor

EAP 1 801 – Night Lights – Nat “King” Cole [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Night Lights/My Dream Sonata/To the Ends of the Earth/My Love For You

T 802 - Time To Dream - Les Paul & Mary Ford [1957] That Old Feeling/Bewitched/Prisoner of Love/If I Had You/My Silent Love/I Surrender Dear/How Deep is the Ocean/Sweet and Lovely/You Call It Madness/June in January/Moonlight and Shadows/I Can’t Get Started
DW/W 803 - A Swingin’ Affair! - Frank Sinatra [1957] Night and Day/I Wish I Were in Love Again/I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin’/I Guess I’ll Have to Change My Plans/Nice Work if You Can Get It/Stars Fell on Alabama/No One Ever Tells You/I Won’t Dance/Lonesome Road/At Long Last Love/You’d Be So Nice to come Home To/I Got It Bad and That Ain’t Good/From This Moment On/If I Had You/Oh! Look at Me Now

T 804 – Polynesian Holiday – Harry Owens and His Royal Hawaiians [1957] Tradewind/Lovely Tahiti/Bora Bora/Cruel Relentless Sea/Moorea/Isa Lel’/Come Back to Raratonga/Where East Meets West/Hawaii, My Island/Polynesian Holiday/Laorana/Samoan Farewell

T 805 – Polka – Steve Adamczyk Polka Band [1957] Strolling in the Forest/Tickle-Tickle Polka/I’m a Musician/Naughty Eyes Polka/Drive on Polka/Around and Around (Oberek)/Cash My Check (Oberek)/Ridin’ High/At the Brook/Do You Remember/Ballroom Polka/Nightingale and the Crow Polka

EAP 1 806 – Hollywood or Bust – Dean Martin [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Hollywood or Bust/Let’s Be Friendly/It Looks Like Love/A Day in the Country

T 807 – Solo Session – Ken Errair [1957] What a Difference a Day Made/Black Coffee/Here Lies Love/I’m Yours/Without You/My Bolero/others

T 808 - Aloha - King Sisters and Alvin Rey [1957] My Little Grass Shack in Kealakekua, Hawaii/Sand/My Tane/Sweet Leilani/Hawaiian Wedding Song (Here Ends the Rainbow)/Song of the Islands/Hawaii is Calling Me/Hawaiian War Chant/Farewell (For Just a While)/On the Beach at Waikiki/Beyond the Reef/Aloha Oe


T 810 - Kenton With Voices - Stan Kenton [1957] Dancing In The Dark/Sophisticated Lady/Softly/Eager Beaver/Woman Usually Do/After You//Temptation/Walk Softly/Opus In Chartreuse/All About Rome/Interlude/Lullaby Of The Laves

T 811 - Gene Vincent & The Blue Caps - Gene Vincent & The Blue Caps [1957] Red Bluejeans And A Pony Tail/Hold Me, Hug Me, Rock Me/Unchained Melody/You Told A Fib/Cat Man/You Better Believe/Cruisin’/Double Talkin’ Baby/Blues Stay Away From Me/Pink Thunderbird/I Sure Miss You/Pretty, Pretty Baby


EAP 1 813 – Around the World – Nat “King” Cole [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Around the World/Fascination//Affair to Remember/There’s a Gold Mine in the Sky


T 815 – Chasing Shadows – Jackie Davis [1957] Chasing Shadows/Central Park/Irresistible You/Where In The World/Blue Orchids/Night Wind The Fable Of The Rose/Haunting Me/Constantly/Lovely Lady Waltz/You Keep Coming Back Like A Song/I’ve Got A Pocketful Of Dreams

* DW/W 816 - Music For The Love Hours - Jackie Gleason [1957] Dam That Dream/Get Out Of Town/House Is Haunted/(By The Echo Of Your Last Goodbye)/How Did She Look/I Don’t Stand A Ghost Of A Chance With You/I Love You Much Too Much/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Just A Memory/Moonlight Becomes You/Serenade In Blue
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ST/T 818 - Spirituals - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1957] Just A Closer Walk With Thee/I Want To Be Ready/Take My Hand, Precious Lord/Stand By Me/When God Dips His Pen Of Love In My Heart/Get On Board, Little Children/Noah Found Grace In The Eyes Of The Lord/Were You There/Peace In The Valley/I Know The Lord Laid His Hands On Me/Wayfaring Pilgrim/He’ll Understand And Say Well Done

T 819 – Gilded Hawk – Coleman Hawkins [1957] Autumn Leaves/Out of the Night/Cottage for Sale/Boulevard of Broken Dreams/Stranger in Paradise/My Mother’s Eyes/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/Everything Happens to Me/It Had to Be You/With Every Breath I Take/I’m Yours

T 820 - Swing Low Sweet Spiritual - Jack Teagarden with the Five Keys [1957] Git On Board, Little Children (With the Five Keys)/Joshua Fit The Battle Of Jericho (With the Five Keys)/This Train (With the Five Keys)/Ezekiel Saw The Wheel (With the Five Keys)/Shadrack (With the Five Keys)/Gonna Shout All Over God's Heaven (With the Five Keys)/Sing And Shout (With the Five Keys)/Swing Low, Sweet Charriot/Goin' Home/Nobody Knows The Trouble I've Seen/Deep River/Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child

T 821

T 822 – Magic of Believing – Jane Russell, Connie Haines and Beryl Davis [1957] The Magic of Believing/Do Lord/He Was There/Yes Indeed!/It Is No Secret/Joshua Fit De Battle of Jericho/Let The Light shine on Me/Lonesome Valley/Amen/There/Ac-cent-tchu-ate the Positive

EAP 1 823 – The Girl Can’t Help It – Ray Anthony [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Rock Around the Rock Pile/Bag Bang Boogie/Everytime/The Girl Can’t Help It

SM/SW/W 824 - Love Is The Thing - Nat “King” Cole [1957] When I Fall In Love/Stardust/Stay As Sweet As You Are/Where Can I Go Without You?/Maybe It’s Because I Love You Too Much/Love Letters//’Ain’t Misbehavin’/I Thought About Marie/At Last/It’s All In The Game/When Sunny Gets Blue/Love Is The Thing

T 825 - Nearer My God To Thee - Louvin Brothers [1957] Are You Washed In The Blood?/Nearer, My God, To Thee/Wait A Little Longer, Please Jesus/I Can’t Say No/I Won’t Have To Cross Jordan Alone/There’s No Excuse//This Little Light Of Mine/Praying/Thankful/Lord, I’m Coming Home/Last Chance To Pray/I Steal Away And Pray

T 826 - Hank! - Hank Thompson [1957] Hang Your Head In Shame/String Of Pearls/Gypsy/You’ll Be The One/Don’t Be That Way/Ole Napoleon/I Don’t Want To Know/Prosperity Special/Someone Can Steal You From Me/Don’t Look Now/Across The Alley Of The Alamo/Don’t Get Around Much Anymore

EAP 1 827 – Young Love – Sonny James [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Young Love/Hello Old Broken Heart/For Rent/Twenty Feet of Muddy Water

T 828 - The Five Keys On Stage! - Five Keys [1957] There are two covers to this album. On the first covering the singer on the left had his thumb positioned to give a phallic appearance. The cover was withdrawn and the offending thumb was air-brushed out. Most collectors want the withdrawn cover, but actually the air-brushed cover is more rare. Just for a Thrill/Who Do You Know in Heaven/Maybe You’ll Be There/Tiger Lily/C’est La Vie/Dream/?Let There Be You/All I Need is You/The Gypsy/From the Bottom of My Heart/To Each His Own/Boom-Boom/


T 831 - Star Dancing - Ray Anthony Orchestra [1957] When Your Lover Has Gone/Tara’s Theme/Autumn in New York/Moon Over Miami/I’ll Be Seeing You/C’est Si Bon/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Thanks for the Memory/Sleepy Lagoon/Far Away Places/Moonlight Dreams/Star Dancing
T 832 - A Fellow Needs A Girl - Joe Bushkin [1957] A Fellow Needs a Girl/These Foolish Things/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Don’t Blame Me/Isn’t It Romantic?/Don’t Take your Love From Me/Falling in Love with Love/It’s Easy to Remember/Then I’ll Be Tired of You/I’ll Be Around

T 833 - June-Fair And Warmer! - June Christy [1957] I Want to Be Happy/Imagination/You’ve Never been In Love Before/Irresistible You/No More/Better Luck Next Time//Let There Be Love/When Sunny Gets Blue/The Best Thing for You/Beware My Heart/I Know Why/It’s Always You

T 834 - Cowboy’s Lament - Gordon MacRae [1957] Cowboy’s Lament/How Green Was My Valley/Red River Valley/Tumbling Tumbleweeds/I Went to the City/Cowboy’s Serenade/Wagon Wheels/San Antonio Rose/Soothe My Lonely Heart/Last Round-Up/Oklahoma Hills/Green Grow the Lilacs

DT/T 835 - Alone - Judy Garland [1957] By Myself/Little Gir Blue/Me and My Shadow/Among My Souvenirs/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/I Get the Blues When It Rains//Mean to Me/How About Me/Just a Memory/Blue Prelude/Happy New Year


EAP 1 837 – Husky Hits – Ferlin Husky [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Fallen Star/Prize Possession/I Feel Better All Over/Pick-A-Nickin’

T 838 - Crazy In Love - Trudy Richards [1957] As Long As I Live/You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me/A Wonderful Guy/Let’s Do It (Let’s Fall in Love)/What is There to Say/It’s Love/She’s in Love With You/Please Do It Again/Love Me/All of You/There’s Danger in Your Eyes, Cherie/Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man

T 839 - Muted Jazz - Jonah Jones [1957] Rose Room/Mack the Knife/I Can’t Get Started/On the Street Where You Live/Undecided/St. James Infirmary/Too Close For Comfort/The Man with the Golden Arm/My Blue Heavel/Royal Garden Blues

EAP 1 840 – Ten Thousand Bedrooms – Dean Martin [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. You I Love/Money is a Problem/Only Trust Your Heart/Ten Thousand Bedrooms

DT/T 841 - Tennessee Ernie Ford Favorites - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1957] The Watermelon Song/One Suit/Have You Seen Her/Call Me Darlin, Call Me Sweet-Heart, Call Me Dear/That’s All//Sixteen Tons/River Of No Return/You Don’t Have To Be A Baby To Cry/First Born/Give Me Your Word

T 842 – Swingin’ Calypso’s – Lord Flea and the Calypsonians [1957] Shake Shake Sonora/Shi-Du-Bi-Du-Bab/Bachelor’s Life/I Can’t Cross Over/Out de Fire/Mister, Give Me De Rent//Monkey/Love/Calypso Be Bop/Pretty Woman/Magic Composer/Naughty Little Flea/


T 844 - Four Freshmen And Five Saxes - Four Freshmen [1957] Liza/You’ve Got Me Cryin’/This Can’t Be Love/The Very Thought of You/East of the Sun/I May Be Wrong/There’s No One But You/Sometimes I’m Happy/For All We Know/Lullaby in Rhythm/This Love of Mine/I Get Along Without You Very Well

* ST/T 845 - Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians in Hi-Fi - Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians [1957] Battle Hymn Of The Republic/Cigarette Sweet Music And You/Dry Bones/Hit The Road To Dreamland/Hora Staccato/I Hear Music/In The Still Of The Night/Lolly Too Dum Dey/Ol’ Man River/Sleep/Smoke Gets In Your Eyes/So Beats My Heart For You/Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child/Way Back Home/Whiffenpoof Song (Baa! Baa! Baa!)/You’ll Never Walk Alone

T 846 – Dixieland Detour – Pee Wee Hunt [1957] Stomp Off, Let's Go/Livery Stable Blues/Muskrat Ramble/Tin Roof Blues/Lassus Trombone/Chicago/Shake It And Break It/Boneyard Shuffle/Panama/Between The Devil And The Deep Blue Sea/Hot Mama/Copenhagen
T 848 - Steady Date With Tommy Sands - Tommy Sands [1957] Goin’ Steady/I Don’t Know Why/Too Young/Teach Me Tonight/Graduation Day/”A” You’re Adorable//Gonna Get a Girl/Too Young to Go Steady/Ring My Phone/I Don’t Care Who Knows It/Somewhere Along the Way/Walkin’ My Baby Back Home

T 849 - Pretty Baby - Dean Martin with Gus Levine Orchestra [1957] I Can’t Give You Anything But Love/Only Forever/Teeny Weeny Baby Gal/Maybe/I Don’t Know Why/Pretty Baby/You’ve Got Me Crying Again/Once In a While/The Object of My Affection/For You/It’s Easy to Remember/Nevertheless

T 850 – Th Very Merry Macs – Merry Macs [1957] Do You Ever Think of Me/I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles/A Ruble a Rumba/Ma (He’s Making Eyes at Me)/Vol Vistu Gaily/Pop! Goes the Weasel/On the Bumpy Road to Love/Chopsticks/Ho Sa Bonnie/By-U By-O/There’s Honey on the Moon Tonight/I’ve Got Rings on My Fingers

EAP 1 851 – Teenage Crush – Tommy Sands [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Teenage Crush/My Love Song/Hep Dee Hootie/Ring-A-Ding-A-Ding


* T 853 - Calypso Is Like So… - Robert Mitchum [1957] Jean And Dinah/From A Logical Point Of View/Not Me/What Is This Generation Coming To?/Tic, Tic, Tic/Beauty Is Only Skin Deep/I Learn A Merengue, Mama/Take Me Down To Lover’s Row/Mama, Looka Boo Boo/Coconut Water/Matilda, Matilda/They Dance All Night

T 854 – Kate Smith with Nelson Riddle – Kate Smith with Nelson Riddle [1957]

DW/W 855 - Where Are You? - Frank Sinatra [1957] Where Are You/The Night We Called It a Day/Maybe You’ll Be There/Laura/Lonely Town/Autumn Leaves/I’m a Fool to Want You/I Think of You/Where is the One/There’s No You/Baby Won’t You Please Come Home

T 856 – Casa Loma Caravan – Glen Gray Orchestra [1957] Drifting Apart/World is Waiting for the Sunrise/Out of Space/Under a Blanket of Blue/Georgia on My Mind/Tumbling Tumbleweeds/Paramour/Through/Lover’s Lullaby/I Concentrate on You/On Time/My Hands/It’s the Talk of the Town

T 857 – Gotham Jazz Scene – Bobby Hackett [1957] At the Jazz Band Ball/Lazy Mood/Wolverine Blues/The Continental/Rose Room/In a Little Spanish Town/Cornet Chop Suey/Caravan/Tin Roof Blues/Albatross/Henry Hudson


T 860 - Fresh And Fancy Free - Andrews Sisters [1957] Song is You/You Do Something to Me/Comes Love/Nevertheless/With Every Breath I Take/Of Thee I Sing/Hooray for Love/My Romance/Tea for Two/I Could Write a Book/Let There Be Love/Younger Than Springtime

EAP 1 861 – Sonny James – Sonny James [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. You're The Reason I'm In Love/First Date First Kiss/First Love/Speak To Me/Actions Speak Louder Than Words

EAP 1 862 – Dreamy Eyes – Four Freshman [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.

EAP 1 863 – A Face in the Crowd – Andy Griffith [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.
SW/W 864 - The Man I Love - Peggy Lee with Orchestra conducted by Frank Sinatra [1957] The Man I Love/Please Be Kind/Happiness Is A Thing Called Joe/(Just One Way To Say) I Love You/That’s All/Something Wonderful//He’s My Guy/Then I’ll Be Tired Of You/My Heart Stood Still/If I Should Lose You/There Is No Greater Love/The Folks Who Live On The Hill

W 865 - Saint Joan (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1957] Main Title (Saint Joan Theme)-Castle of Vaucouleurs/Road to Chion-Basse Dance/Siege of Orleans-March/Toccatina/Strength and Loneliness/Before the Trial-Voice of Conscience/Dream Minuet-End Title (Saint Joan Theme)


* T 867 - Sonny - Sonny James [1957] Ages And Ages Ago/Almost/Because Of You/Beg Your Pardon/Heartaches/How’s The World Treating You/I Forgot More Than You’ll Ever Know/I’ll Never Get Over You/Just Out Of Reach (Of My Two Open Arms)/Near You/(Now And Then There’s) A Fool Such As I/Secret Love

ST/T 868 - Ports Of Pleasure - Les Baxter Orchestra and Chorus [1957] Tahiti: A Summer Night at Sea/Hong Kong Cable Car/The Gates of Annam/Shanghai Rickshaw/Tramp Steamer to Singapore/Spice Islands Sea Birds (Not Included on Stereo Record)//City Of Veils/Monkey Dance of Bali/Harem Silks From Bombay/Sidewalk Cafes of Saigon/The Pearls of Ceylon/Bangkok Cock Fight (Not included on stereo record)

EAP 1 869 – The Shrine of St. Cecilia – Faron Young [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The Shrine of St. Cecelia/He Was There/Mansion Over the Hilltop/How Long Has It Been

DT/T 870 - This Is Nat “King” Cole - Nat “King” Cole [1957] Dreams Can Tell A Lie/I Just Found Out About Love/Too Young To Go Steady/Forgive My Heart/Annabelle/Nothing Ever Changes My Love For You/To The Ends Of The Earth/I’m Gonna Laugh You Out Of My Life/Someone You Love/Love Me As Though There Were No Tomorrow/That’s All/Never Let Me Go

EAP 1 871 – To a Sleeping Beauty – Jackie Gleason (Narrator) [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. To a Sleeping Beauty//Apology at Bedtime

W 872 - A Face In The Crowd (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1957] Main Title/Free Man in the Morning – Andy Griffith/Fruit Salad Ferryboat/Old Fashioned Marriage – Girls’ Trio/Just Plain Folks – Barefoot Baritones/Piano Medley/Mama Guitar – Andy Griffith/Rock-a-Billy Rock/Just a Closer Walk With Thee – Andy Griffith/March Montage/Vitajex Jingle – Girls’ Tri//Rain Fever and Elevator/A Face in the Crowd – Andy Griffith

W 873 - The Pride And The Passion (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1957] Main Title/Juana-Flamenco/The British Captain/Windmill Camp at Night/The Knife Fight/Juana’s Love Theje/Rescue of the Gun//Juana’s Choice/The Pride and the Passion-Bolero/The Procession/Fulfillment and End Title


* T 875 - Motion Picture Soundstage - Gordon MacRae [1957] Cabin In The Sky/Dancing In The Dark/Easy To Love/Flirtation Walk/Goodnight Sweetheart/Hooray For Love/Jealousy/Laura/Love Is A Many Splendored Thing/Pennies From Heaven/Singin’ In The Rain/You’re A Sweetheart

DT/SM/T 876 - The Late, Late Show - Dakota Staton [1957] Broadway/Trust in Me/Summertime/Misty/A Foggy Day/What Do You See in Her//The Late Late Show/My Funny Valentine/Give Me the Simple Life/You Showed Me the Way/Moonray/Ain’t No Use

T 877 – Riverboat Dandies – Ray Bauduc and Nappy Lamare [1957] Big Noise from Winnetka/Bill baily Won’t You Please come Home/Tin Roof Blues/That Da-Da Strain/Walking with the King/Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans/Dardanella/Riverboat Shuffle/Farewell Blues/South Rampart Street Parade/Black and White Rag/Lena From Palesteena

T 878 – Cass Simpson – Cass Simpson [1957]
T 879 – Fats Sent Me – Page Cavanaugh Trio [1957] Makin' the Town/Easy Living/Birddoggin' the Chicks/I Can See You All Over the Place/No One Cares/You're My Baby Doll/Wallerin' Around/The Last to Know/Open House/Squeeze Me/I'm Not Worrying/and Fats Sent Me

T 880 - Boulevard Of Broken Dreams - Ferlin Husky [1957] The Boulevard Of Broken Dreams/But Where Are You/I'll Walk Alone/Stormy Weather/It All Comes Back To Me Now/Among My Souvenirs/Me And My Shadow/Out In The Cold Again/It's The Talk Of The Town/When I Lost You/I'll Never Smile Again/Here Am I Broken Hearted


T 882 –Marisha Data Sings Polka - Marisha Data [1957]

T 883 – Pecon Polka – Johnny Pecon [1957] Big Band Polka/Tino’s Polka/Ting-a-Ling Waltz/Soon We’ll Be Married/Little Johnny Polka/What Do I Care Polka/The Girl Who Lived Next Door Waltz/Platt’s Polka/Lois Waltz/So Many Times Polka/Pee Tee Polka/I Lied to You Polka

ST/T 884 – Stolen Hours – Gordon Jenkins [1957] Stereo released in 1958. Sophisticated Lady/In the Heat of the Day/Ruby/Sweet Leilani/Valencia/If I Could Be With You One Hour Tonight/I Live Alone/Moonlight on the Ganges/Thrift is Gone/Bruce’s Blues/When Your Lover Has Gone/Good-Bye

T 885 - Wide Range - Johnny Richards [1957] Nipigon/So Beats My Heart For You/Wakin'/Nina Never Knew/The Ballad Of Tappan Zee/Cimarron/Stockholm Sweetin’/Close Your Eyes/The Nearness Of You/Young At Heart


T 887 - I Can’t Resist You - Anna Maria Alberghetti [1957] I’m Glad There is You (In This World of Ordinary People)/They Didn’t Believe Me/Tenderly/I Only Have Eyes for You/My One and Only Love/I Can’t Resist You/I’ve Got a Crush on You/I Concentrate on You/Don’t Blame Me/With Every Breath I Take/Too Young/I See You In My Dreams


T 889 - Songs At Sunset - Jane Froman [1957] In The Blue Of Evening/Twilight Time/Home/Under A Blanket Of Blue/Come To Me Bend To Me/My Blue Heaven/Deep Purple/You’d Be So Nice To Come Home To/Twilight On The Trail/At Sundown/Red Sails In The Sunset/When Day Is Done

T 890 – Stringtime – Richard Jones and Pittsburgh Symphony [1957] Here In My Arms/We Kiss in a Shadow/deep Night/Fools Rush In (Where Angels Fear to Tread)/Laura/If You Are But a Dream//Day In-Day Out/In the Blue of Evening/In a Sentimental Mood/May Night/Autumn Leaves/There’s No You

T 891 - Back Home - Merle Travis [1957] Nine Pound Hammer/That’s All/John Bolin/Muskrat/Dark as a Dungeon/John Henry//Sixteen Tons/Possum Up a ‘Simmon Tree/I Am a Pilgrim/Over by Number 9/Barbara Allen/Lost John

T 892 - Lively Guy - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1957] South Rampart Street Parade/Johnson Rag/Twelfth Street Rag/Little Girl/Nobody’s Sweetheart/High Society/Ooh, Look-a-There, Ain’t She Pretty/Wolverine Blues/Cannon ball/Darktown Strutters’ Ball/After You’ve Gone/Let’s Do It Again

* T 893 - C’mon… Get Happy! - Nelson Riddle [1957] Am I Blue?/Diga Diga Doo/For All We Know/Get Happy/I’ll Get By (As Long As I Have You)/Jeannine (I Dream Of Lilac Time)/Rain/S’posin’/September In The Rain/Something To Remember You By/Time Was/Without A Song

T 895 – With You in Mind – Marian McPartland [1957] Love Walked In/I Remember You/Autumn Night/Evergreen/Fur Elise/Black is the Color/Little Girl Blue/With You In Mind/After All, A Ship Without a Sail/Greensleeves

* ST/T 896 - Now Is The Caroling Season - Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians [1957] Angels From The Realms Of Glory/Angels We Have Heard On High/Bring A Torch, Jeanette, Isabella/Christmas Song (Merry Christmas To You)/Christmas Was Meant For Children/Heigh Ho The Holly/Here We Come Awaasailing/I Heard The Bells On Christmas Day/In Sweetest Jubilee/It Was A Night Of Wonder/March Of The Kings/Masters In This Hall/Now Is The Caroling Season/O Christmas Tree/O Come, O Come Emmanuel/Silver Bells/Sleigh Ride/Twelve Days Of Christmas/We Three Kings/White Christmas/Winter Wonderland

T 897 - Warm Brandy - Dolores Gray [1957] Shangri-La/Penthouse Serenade (When We’re Alone)/You’re Getting To Be A Habit With Me/Kiss Me/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Close Your Eyes/You Go to My Head/Do-Do-Do-Speak Low/Don’t Blame Me/Isn’t It Romantic?/You’re My Thrill

T 898 - Morse Code - Ella Mae Morse [1957] Day In-Day Out/My Funny Valentine/Ac-Cent-Tchu-Ate the Positive/When My Sugar Walks Down the Street/Dream a Little Dream of Me/Heart and Soul/Jersey Bounce/I Can’t Get Started/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home/You Go to My Head/Music, Maestro, Please!/I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter


SW/W 900 - Freddy Martin In Hi-Fi - Freddy Martin [1957] Warsaw Concerto/Santa Catalina/Cumana/Why Don’t We Do This More Often/Bumble Boogie/I’ve Got A Lovely Bunch of Cocoanuts/Intermezzo/Come to the Mardi Gras/Grieg Piano Concerto in a/Symphony/Managua, Nicaragua/Blue Champagne/Hut Sut Song/Lady from 29 Palms/Sabre Dance Boogie/Bye Lo bay Lullaby

T 901 – Whisper Not – Al Belletto [1957] Falling in Love with Love/Whisper Not/Cross Your Heart/Lover Man/’Deed I Do/All for Blues/Sunday/Rudy Tootie/What’s New?/64

T 902 – Gone for the Day – June Christy [1957] It’s So Peaceful in the Country/When the Sun Comes Out/It’s a Most Unusual Day/Interlude/Love Turns Winter to Spring/When You Awake/Lazy Afternoon/When the World Was Young/Lost in a Summer Night/Give Me the Simple Life/Lazy Mood

SW/W 903 - Just One Of Those Things (And More) - Nat “King” Cole [1957] When Your Lover Has Gone/A Cottage For Sale/Who’s Sorry Now/Once In A While/These Foolish Things Remind Me Of You/Just For The Fun Of It/Don’t Get Around Much Anymore/I Understand/Just One Of Those Things/The Song Is Ended (But The Melody Lingers On)/I Should Care/The Party’s Over
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T 909 - Shearing Piano - George Shearing Quintet [1957] Stella by Starlight/For Every Man There’s a Woman/Sigh No More/On the Street Where You Live/Guilty/High on a Windy Hill/If/Friendly Persuasion/Tune for Humming/It Might as Well Be Spring


T 911 - Bushkin Spotlights Berlin - Joe Bushkin [1957] Blue Skies/I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/It’s a Lovely Day Today/Always/Lady of the Evening/Best Things for You/You’d be Surprised/Marie/Be Careful/It’s My Heart/They Say It’s Wonderful/How Deep is the Ocean/Isn’t This a Lovely Day/Better Look Next Time/Sweet Music/Say It Isn’t So/Say It with Music/Steppin’ Out with My Baby/Everybody Step/Alexander’s Ragtime Band/I’m Putting All My Eggs in One Basket/It’s a Lovely Day Tomorrow/Heat Wave/Top Hat, White Tie and Tails/You’re Just in Love/Remember/It Only Happens When I Dance with You/Russian Lullaby/This is the Army, Mr. Jones/Little Things in Life/All Alone/Puttin’ on the Ritz/How About Me/Nobody Knows and Nobody Seems to Care/I’m Getting Tired So I Can Sleep/White Christmas/With you/Now It Can Be Told/Supper Time/Cheek to Cheek/What’ll I Do/Let’s Have Another Cup of Coffee/Easter Parade/Just One Way to Say I Love You/I Got the Sun in the Morning/Slumming on Park Avenue/I Got Lost in His Arms/I Love a Piano/Song is Ended


W 913 - Annie Get Your Gun (Soundtrack)- Mary Martin, John Raitt with Orchestra and Chorus [1957] Overture/I’m a Bad, Bad Man – John Raitt/Doin’ What Comes Natur’lly – Mary Martin/The Girl That I Marry – John Raitt/You Can’t Get a Man With a Gun – Mary Martin/Moonshine Lullaby – Mary Martin/They Say It’s Wonderful – Mary Martin and John Raitt/My Defenses Are Down – John Raitt/I’m an Indian Too – Mary Martin/I Got Lost in His Arms – Mary Martin/I Got the Sun in the Morning – Mary Martin/Anything You Can Do – Mary Martin and John Raitt/There’s No Business Like Show Business – Mary Martin and John Raitt

ST/T 914 - I Wish You Love - Keely Smith [1957] I Wish You Love/You Go to My Head/When Day is Done/When Your Lover Has Gone/I Understand/Fools Rush In/Don’t Take Your Love From Me//Imagination/If We Never Meet Again/As You Desire Me/Mr. Wonderful/When Day is Done

ST/T 915 - Sea Of Dreams - Nelson Riddle [1958] Out of the Night/My Isle of Golden Dreams/Tangi Tahiti/Dream/There’s No You/Drifting and Dreaming/Easter Isle/Let’s Fall in Love/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Put Your Dreams Away (For Another Day)/Autumn Leaves/Sea of Dreams

DT/T 916 - A Decade On Broadway 1935-45 - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1958] Where or When/Begin the Beguine/Just One of Those Things/I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin’/I Could Write a Book/Bewitched/I’ll Be Seeing You/Taking a Chance on Love/All the Things You Are/People Will Say We’re in Love/September Song/Surrey With the Fringe on Top

T 917 - Moments Together - Ray Anthony [1958] Love is Here to Stay/Careless/Everything I Have is Yours/Many Faces/Goodnight Waltz/No Other Love/Please Mr. Sun/Things I Love/With You in Mind/Oh! What It Seemed to Be/In Time/If I Ever Love Again
W 918 - A Farewell To Arms (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1957] Main Title/Three Soldiers/Alpine March/Death of Passini/Father Galli/Love Theme/Farewell/Retreat/Rinaldi’s Madness/Henry’s Escape/Lake Crossing/Happiness/Expectancy/End Title

T 919 - Imagination - King Sisters [1958] Early Autumn/Take the “A: Train/Don’t Take Your Love From Me/Four Brothers/Deep Purple/What’s New/That Old Feeling/You’re My Thrill/Imagination/Sweet and Low/Thrill was New/Easy to Love

SM/SW/W 920 - Come Fly With Me - Frank Sinatra With Billy May & His Orchestra [1958] Come Fly With Me/Around The World/Isle Of Capri/Moonlight In Vermont/Autumn In New York/On The Road To Mandalay/Let’s Get Away From It All/April In Paris/London By Night/Brazil/Blue Hawaii/It’s Nice To Go Trav’ling

EAP 1 921 – Country Music Holiday – Ferlin Husky [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. My Home Town/Somewhere There's Sunshine/Wide Wide World/Don't Walk Away

ST/T 922 – Voices in Latin – Four Freshman [1958] Frenesi/If I Should Lose You/Granada/Yesterdays/Tangerine/What’s New/Brazil/Chelsea Bridge/Mine/Star Eyes/Breeze and I/Again


TAO/STAO 924 – Jimmie Lunceford in Hi-Fi – Billy May Orchestra [1958] Tain’t What You Do, It’s the Way That Cha Do It/Ain’t She Sweet/Charmaine/Uptown Blues/Margie/Coquette/Annie Laurie/Well All Right Then/Blues in the Night/My Blue Heaven/Four or Five Times/I’m Walking Through Heaven/For Dancers Only/Cheatin’ on Me/Rhythm is Our Business

T 925 - I Had The Craziest Dream - Dave Pell Octet [1958] I Had the Craziest Dream/Way You Look Tonight/Nap’s Dream/Time After Time/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/Jazz Wagner/On the Good Ship Lollipop/Crescendo Date/People in Love/Star Eyes
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T 929 - Sing Boy Sing - Tommy Sands [1958] I’m Gonna Walk And Talk With My Lord/Who Baby/A Bundle of Dreams/Just a Little Bit More/People in Love/Crazy ‘Cause I Love You/Your Daddy Wants to Do Right/That’s All I Want From You/Soda Pop/Would I Love You/Rock of Ages/Sing Boy Sing

W 930 - The Girl Most Likely (Soundtrack) – Jane Powell [1957] Girl Most Likely/We Gotta Keep Up with the Joneses/I Don’t Know What I Want/Beach Party/Travelogue/Balboa/I Like the Feeling/Pink Cloud Music/Crazy Horse/All the Colors of the Rainbow/End Title
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ST/T 932 - Rendezvous With Kenton - Stan Kenton [1957] With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair/Memories of You/These Things You Left Me/Two Shades of Autumn/They Didn’t Believe Me/Walkin’ By the River//High on a Windy Hill/Love Letters/I Get Along Without You Very Well/Desiderata/This is No Laughing Matter/I See Your Face Before Me


T 938 – Send Me Softly – Milt Buckner [1958] Someone Else’s Love/All or Nothing at All/You’re My Girl/Idle Gossip/Turquoise/When Sunny Gets Blue/Easy Come Easy Go Lover/Irresistible/You/Our Engagement Day/Let Me Love You/Lullaby of the Leaves/You Are My Love


T 938 – Send Me Softly – Milt Buckner [1958] Someone Else’s Love/All or Nothing at All/You’re My Girl/Idle Gossip/Turquoise/When Sunny Gets Blue/Easy Come Easy Go Lover/Irresistible/You/Our Engagement Day/Let Me Love You/Lullaby of the Leaves/You Are My Love

EAP 1 939 – Return to Me – Dean Martin [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Return to Me/Don’t You Remember/Forgetting You/Buena Sera

T 940 - The Johnny Otis Show - Johnny Otis [1957] Shake It, Lucy Baby/In the Dark/Loop de Loop/Lonely River/A Story Untold/Can’t You Hear Me Callin’/Theme and Good Golly/Stay With Me/It’s Too Soon to Know/Hum Ding a Ling/Livin’ in Misery/Ma (He’s Makin’ Eyes at Me)/Tell Me So

T 941 - Change Of Scenery - Ethel Ennis [1957] My Foolish Heart/I Still Get a Thrill/I Remember (The Corn Fields of Home)/The Song is Ended/I Cried for You/Change of Scenery/Ev’rytime We Say Goodbye/Happiness is a Thing Called Joe/Taking a Chance on Love/Thrill Me

T 942 – Hi-Fi Zither – Ruth Welcome [1958] Third Man Theme/Does Your Heart Beat for Me?/Charmaine/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Hi-Lilli Hi-Lo/Fascination/There Goes My Heart/Three bells/My Melancholy Baby/Song from Moulin Rouge/Stardust


T 956 - West Of Hawaii - Speedy West [1958] On the Beach at Wakiki/Blue Hawaii/Ka-Lu-a/Moon of Manakoor/Hawaiian War Chant/Sweet Hawaiian Chimes/Yaska Hula Hickey Dula/My Tane/Drifting and Draming/Luna/My Little Grass Shack/Song of the Islands

EAP 1 957 – Songs from Meredith Willson’s Music Man – Various Artists [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. It’s You – Four Preps/76 Trombones – Billy May Orchestra/Till There Was You – Nelson Riddle Orchestra/Lida Rose – Guy Lombardo Orchestra
EAP 1 958 – Rock ‘N’ Roll with Ray Anthony – Ray Anthony and his Orchestra [1958] This is a 7 inch extended
play 45 rpm record. Haul Off and Rock/Jailhouse Rock/Bebop Baby/Kisses Sweeter Than Wine

Tenth Avenue/Rhapsody in Blue/American in Paris

EAP 1 960 – Looking Back – Nat “King” Cole [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Looking
Back/Send for Me/Do I Like It/Angel Smile

SW/W 961 - The Torch With Blue Flame - Jackie Gleason [1958] Released as a reel to reel tape ZD 57. Let’s Face
the Music and Dance/Dream a Little Dream of Me/But Beautiful/Love Letters/My Heart Reminds Me/Again/I’ve
Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Careless/My Silent Love/Fascination/Alone in the Crowd/Time

T 962 - Just For Laughs - Andy Griffith [1958] What It Was Was Football/Silhouettes/Opera Carmen/There’s No
time for Sergeants//Romeo and Juliet/Make Yourself Comfortable/Swan Lake/Conversation with a Mule

T 963 - Swingin’ On Broadway - Jonah Jones Quartet [1958] Baubles, Bangles And Beads/The Party’s Over/You’re
So Right For Me/Just My Luck/The Surrey With The Fringe On Top/You’re Just In Love/Just In Time/Hey There/I
Could Have Danced All Night/Whatever Lola Wants/Till There Was You/Seventy Six Trombones

T 964 – When Your Lover Has Gone – Sue Raney [1958] When Your Lover Has Gone/I Stayed Too Long at the
Fair/If I Could Be With You One Hour Tonight/My Ideal/It Looks Like Rain in Cherry Blossom Lane/It’s Easy to
Remember//Moon Song/Heart and Soul/If You Were There/My Silent Love/I Remember You/I’ll See You in My
Dreams

Guitar/Keen Teen/At the Hop/Rock ‘n’ Roll March/Great Pretender//Raunchy//Yeah Yeah/The Rock and Roll
Waltz/The Big Doowah/The Dipsy Doodle/Strollin’ Home

Wagon – Glen Gray/Iowa Stubborn – Guy Lombardo/Sadder-But-Wiser Girl – Guy Lombardo/Marian the Librarian
– Guy Lombardo/Till There Was You – Freddy Martin/Seventy Six Trombones – Freddy Martin/Will I Ever Tell
You – Freddy Martin/Gary, Indiana - Pee Wee Hunt/Sincere - Pee Wee Hunt/Goodnight My Someone - Pee Wee
Hunt

Leilani/When You're Away/That’s All/Perfidia/I Didn’t Know About You/In a Sentimental Mood/Love is a Many-
Splendored Thing/Mambo Italiano/Moon Over Miami

T 968 - Space Escapade - Les Baxter [1958] Shooting Star/Moonscape/Mr. Robot/The City/Distant Star/The
Commuter//Winds of Sirius/The Other Side of Moon/Somewhere in Space/Earth Light/The Lady is Blue/Saturday
Night on Saturn

Time It Was/I Fell In Love/It’s The Talk Of The Town/My Foolish Heart/My Private Melody/Nearness Of
You/Pretend/When I Fall In Love/You’ll Never Know

The Light Of The Silvery Moon/You’ll Never Walk Alone/Frankie And Johnny/In My Dreams/Flea Brain//Rollin’
Dany/You Belong To Me/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Time Will Bring You Everything/Should I Ever Love Again/It’s No
Lie

T 971 - Songs From The Western Screen - Tex Ritter [1958] The Bandit/Wicha/I Leaned On A Man/Brave
Man/The Searchers/The Last Frontier//Remember The Alamo/High Noon (Do Not Forsake Me)/The Marshall’s
Daughter/Prairie Home/Trooper Hook

T 972 - The Popular Gold Album - Various Artists [1958] September Song/Rovin’ Gambler/Once in a While/Over
the Rainbow/Simba/Love is the Thing/Angel Eyes/This Love of Mine/Gonna Get a Girl/You Made Me Love
You/Something Cool/I Can’t Get Started

T 974 - Jumpin’ Jackie - Jackie Davis [1958] Across the Alley from the Alamo/Darn that Dream/I Got the Sun in the Morning/I Wonder When My Baby’s Coming Home/Isn’t It Romantic?/What’s the Trouble?/I’ve Hitched My Wagon to a Star/So Beats My Heart for You/Moonlight Becomes You/I’d Love to Take Orders from You/Coffee Time

T 975 - Hank Thompson’s Dance Ranch - Hank Thompson [1958] Beaumont Rag/Headin’ Down The Wrong Highway/After All The Things I’ve Done/Woodchopper’s Ball/Drivin’ Nails In My Coffin/Klishama Klingo/Bartender’s Polka/Bubbles In My Beer/Make Room In Your Heart (For A Memory)/Summit Ridge Drive/I Wouldn’t Miss It For The World/Lawdy, What A Gal

ST/T 976 - Sittin’ On A Rainbow - Ferlin Husky [1958] I’ve Got the World on a String/I Love My Baby/Love (Your Spell is Everywhere)/Breezin’ Along with the Breeze/I’m In the Mood for Love/When My Sugar Walks Down the Street/Blue Skies/My Best Girl/Love is the Sweetest Thing/I’m Sittin’ on Top of the World/(I Love You) For Sentimental Reasons/Ain’t She Sweet

T 977 – Dance to the Bands Volume 1 – Various Artists [1958] Tangerine/April in Paris/You and the Night and the Music/Suddenly/Square Circle/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/I’m Glad There is You/Smogbound/Cheek to Cheek

T 978 – Dance to the Bands Volume 2 – Various Artists [1958] Opus in Turquoise/Fascinating Rhythm/Walkin’ Home/Lover/Big Band Boogie/Dream/Spring is Here/On the Alamo/Mad About the Boy

* ST/T 979 - Jump For Joy - Peggy Lee [1958] Ain’t We Got Fun/Back In Your Own Back Yard/Cheek To Cheek/Four Of Five Times/Glory Of Love/I Hear Music/Jump For Joy/Just In Time/Music! Music!/Old Devil Moon/What A Little Moonlight Can Do/When My Sugar Walks Down The Street (All The Little Birdies Go Tweet-Tweet-Tweet)

ST/T 980 - Gordon MacRae In Concert - Gordon MacRae [1957] Begin the Beguine/So in Love/Water Boy/Lost in the Stars/Ol’ Man River/Summertime/I Love Thee/Stranger in Paradise/Danny Boy/Where or When/Without a Song

T 981 – Experiment in Sound – Johnny Richards [1958] Amo Ado/What is There to Say/Estoy cansado/Concerto to End All Concedtros/How Are Things in Glocca Morra/Terpsichore/Je Vous Adore/Neolore/This Time/No Moon at All

DW/W 982 - This Is Sinatra Volume Two - Frank Sinatra [1958] Hey! Jealous Lover/Everybody Loves Somebody/Something Wonderful Happens In Summer/Half As Lovely (Twice As True)/You’re Cheatin’ Yourself (If You’re Cheatin’ On Me)//You’ll Always Be The One I Love/You Forgot All The Words/(How Little It Matters) How Little We Know//Time After Time/Crazy Love/Johnny Concho Theme (Wait For Me)//If You Are But A Dream/So Long, My Love/It’s The Same Old Dream/I Believe//Put Your Dreams Away

T 983 – Nightsounds – Joe Bushkin [1958] Love Me or leave Me/You Go to My Head/But Not for Me/Fools Rush In/There’s a Small Hotel/While We’re Young/Foggy Day/Who Cares?/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/At Sundown/They All Laughed/Lady is a Tramp

T 984 – Cole Porter ala Dixie – Pee Wee Hunt [1958] I Love Paris/What is this Thing Called Love?/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Anything Goes/Don’t Fence Me In/It’s All Right with Me/Miss Otis Regrets/It’s Delovely/Beguine the Beguine/Easy to Love/Night and Day/Love for Sale

EAP 1 985 - Hot Rod Gang (Soundtrack)- Gene Vincent [1957] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Dance in the Street/Baby Blue/Lovely Loretta/Dance to the Bop

T 986 – Just for Variety Volume 14 – Various Artists [1958] That Old Feeling/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/Portuguese Washerwomen/Have You Seen Her/Never in a Million Years/As You Desire Me/I’m Waiting for Ships That Never Come In/Autumn Serenade/Stay as Sweet as You Are/I’ve Got a Pocketful fo Dreams/Day by Day/Begin the Beguine
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T 987 – Hula and Island Favorites (Hawaii Calls) – Al Kealoha Perry [1958] Hukilau/Ta-Ha-Ua-La/Lovely Hula Hands/Akekoki/Sea Breeze/Hula O Makee/Keep Your Eyes on the Hands/Little Brown Gal/Kona Hema/Moana/Kalena Kai/Manu O-O/Blue Muu Muu/Hands I Love

* T 988 - Honey - Sonny James [1958] 'Deed I Do/Goodnight Sweetheart/Honey/Honest And Truly/I Love You So Much It Hurts/If I Had A Talking Picture Of You/Moments To Remember/Over Somebody Else’s Shoulder/Sweetheart/That’s How Much I Love You/You’re A Sweetheart/You, You, You

T 989 – Music Man – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1958] Iowa Stubborn/Piano Lesson/Goodnight My Someone/Seventy Six Trombones/Sincere/Marian the Librarian/My White Knight/Wells Fargo Wagon/It’s You/Lida Rose and Will I Ever Tell You/Gary, Indiana/Till There Was You

SWAO/WAO 990 - The Music Man (Original Cast) – Robert Preston, B. Cook, P. Reed and others [1957] Overture and Rock Island/Iowa Stubborn/Ya Got Trouble/Piano Lesson/Goodnight My Someone/Seventy-Six Trombones/Sincere/The Sadder but Wiser Girl for Me/Pick-a-Little, Talk-a-Little and Goodnight Ladies//Marian the Librarian/My White Knight/Wells Fargo Wagon/It’s You Shipoopi/Lida Rose and will I Ever Tell You/Gary, Indiana/Till There Was You/Finale

T 991 – Music Man – Meredith Willson [1958] Iowa Stubborn/Goodnight My Someone/Gary, Indiana/Pickalittle/Sincere/Shipoopi/Lida Rose and will I Ever Tell You/Seventy Six Trombones/Till There Was You/Marian the Librarian/It’s You/Wells Fargo Wagon/Piano Lesson/Sadder-But-Wiser Girl/My White Night

T 992 - South Pacific - Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1958] Wonderful Guy/Dites-Moi/My Girl Back Home/I’m Gonna Wash that Man Right Out of My Hair/Bali Ha’i/Honey Bun/Happy Talk/Younger than Springtime/There is Nothin’ Like a Dame/Some Enchanted Evening/Cock-Eyed Optimist/This Nearly Was Mine


T 994 - The Four Preps - Four Preps [1958] 26 Miles/It's You/Again N' Again N' Again/I Cried A Million Tears/How About That/Moonstruck In Madrid/Dreamy Eyes/Falling Star/Humble Pie/Promise Me Baby/Fools Will Be Fools/Too Young For Love

T 995 - Back To Balboa - Stan Kenton [1958] The Big Chase/Rendezvous At Sunset/Speak Low/My Old Flame/Out Of This World/Begin The Beigune/Get Out Of Town/Royal Blue/I Concentrate On You/Beyond The Blue Horizon


ST/T 997 – Medley Time – Don Baker [1958] Heart Medley: Love Here is My Heart, My Sentimental Heart, There Goes My heart, With All My Heart/Goin’ Places Medley: Chattanooga Choo Choo, Ferry-Boat Serenade, On the Atchison Topeka and the Santa Fe, Trolley Song/Dawn to Dark Medley: Daybreak, It’s a Most Unusual Day, Blue Evening, Three O’Clock in the Morning/Moonlight Medley: New Moon is Over My Shoulder, Blue Moon, Moonlight Serenade, Moon is Low/Rain Medley: Rain, Lillacs in the Rain, Rhythm of the Rain, Singin’ in the Rain/Dream Medley: I’ll See You in My Dreams, Jeannine, When I Grow too Old to Dream, Street of Dreams

T 998 - Lush And Latin - Freddy Martin [1958] Poinciana/Miami Beach Rhumba/Love Letters/Bernie’s Tune/Tea for Two/Malaguena/Prisionero del Mar/Walter Winchell Rhumba/It Began in Havana/Take the “A” Train/Autumn Leaves/In a Little Spanish Town


T 1002 – Don’t Take Your Love From Me – Bobby Hackett [1958] Ev’rything I Love/Moonlight Serenade/Put Your Dreams Away/Softly, as in a Mornigh Sunrise/Wonderful One/Zigeuner/Autumn Serenade/If I Had a Million Dollars/Handful of Stars/Street of Dreams/Thrill is Gone

T 1003 - In The Night - Dakota Staton with George Shearing Quintet [1958] From Rags to Riches/Blues in My Heart/Late, Late Show/I’d Love to Make Love to You/Pawn Ticket/In the Night/Later/Thrill is Gone/Easy/I Hear Music/Senor Blues/Confessin’ the Blues

T 1004 - The Object Of My Affection - Faron Young [1958] Don’t Take Your Love From Me/If I Had You/Stay As Sweet As You Are/My Darling My Darling/Who Wouldn’t Love You/I Can’t Believe That You’re In Love With Me/The Object Of My Affection/It All Depends On You/Thank You For A Lovely Evening/Everything I Have Is Yours/Nearness Of You/Sweet And Lovely


T 1006 - This Is June Christy! - June Christy [1958] My Heart Belongs To Only You/Whee Baby/You Took Advantage Of Me/Get Happy/Look Out Up There/Great Scott/Kicks/Why Do You Have To Go Home/Bei Mir Bist Du Schön/Until The Real Thing Comes Along/I’ll Remember April/I Never Want To Look Into Those Eyes Again


ST/T 1008 - The Four Freshmen In Person - Four Freshmen [1958] Somebody Loves Me/In This Whole Wide World/Holiday/Sweet Lorraine/You’ve Got Me Crying Again/My Heart Stood Still/Day by Day/Indian Summer/Them There Eyes/Circus/It’s a Blue World/Mr B’s Blues


ST/T 1011 - Heavenly Spirit - Jordanaires [1958] EveryTime I Feel the Spirit/When They All Get Together/You Better Run/Dig a Little Deeper/Search Me Lord/Workin’ on a Building/When I Move/Joshua Fit de Battle of Jericho/Bible Tells Me So/I’m So Glad He Lifted Me/Shine on Me/I Telephoned Upstairs

T 1012 - Selections From South Pacific - Les Baxter [1958] There is Nothin’ Like a Dame/Some Enchanted Evening/Happy Talk/Cock-Eyed Optimist/I’m Gonna Wash that Man Right Outta My Hair/Younger Than Springtime/Wonderful Guy/Bali Ha’i/This Nearly was Mine/Dites-Moi/Honey Bun/Medley: Bloody Mary, My Girl Back Home

EAP 1 1013 – Sinatra! – Frank Sinatra [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Lady is a Tramp/Witchcraft/Come Fly With Me/Tell Her You Love Her

EAP 1 1014 – On the Street Where You Live – Jonah Jones [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. On the Street Where You Live/Rose Room/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/Seventy Six Trombones
EAP 1 1015 – Twenty Six Miles – Four Preps [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. 26 Miles/Moonstruck in Madrid//How About That?//It’s You

T 1016 - Merry Andrew (Soundtrack) – Danny Kaye [1958] The Pipes of Pan/Chin Up-Stout Fellow/Everything is Ticketty-Boo/You Can’t Always Have What You Want/The Square of the Hypotenuse/Salud (Buona Fortuna)//Medley: Thunder and Blazes, Billboard March/Hippopotamus Rag/Circus Waltz/Lassus Trombone/Minor March/Bozo’s Song (March)

T 1017 – Delicate Jazz – Paul Smith [1958] Gisele/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Love Walked In/Fine and Dandy/Fools Fush In/Chicken Wings/All of You/Lady in Red/But Not For Me/It’s All Right With Me/Why Do I Love Cookie Time


* ST/T 1019 - Berlin By Lombardo - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1959] A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody/All Alone/All By Myself/Always/Be Careful, It’s My Heart/Best Thing For You/Blue Kies/Crinoline Days/Easter Parade/Girl That I Marry/God Bless America/How Deep Is The Ocean (How High Is The Sky)/I Love A Piano/I Want To Go Back To Michigan (Down On The Farm)/I’m Putting All My Eggs In One Basket/Isn’t This A Lovely Day/It’s A Lovely Day Today/Lady Of The Evening/Lazy/Let’s Face The Music And Dance/Mandy/Marie/Maybe It’s Because (I Love You Too Much)/Night Is Filled With Music/Nobody Knows (And Noboys Seems To Care)/Play A Simple Melody/Reaching For The Moon/Remember/Russian Lullaby/Say It Isn’t So/Say It With Music/Soft Lights And Sweet Music/Some Sunny Day/Song Is Ended/They Say It’s Wonderful/What’ll I Do/When I Lost You/White Christmas/You Keep Coming Back Like A Song/You’d Be Surprised


T 1021 – Mickey Katz Plays Music For Weddings, Bar Mitzvahs And Brisses - Mickey Katz [1958] Bar Mitzvah Special/Frailach Jamboree/Wedding Dance/Litvak Square Dance/Mazeltov Dances/Grandma’s Draidel/Keneh Hora/Mendel’s Song/The Family Danced/Mamaliege Dance/Berele’s Sherele/Trombonick Tanza

* SM/SW/W 1022 - Sounds Of The Great Bands! - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1959] Begin The Beguine/Contrasts/Elks’ Parade/Flying Home/720 In The Books/Snowfall/Song Of India/String Of Pearls/Symphony In Riffs/Take The A Train/Tenderly/Woodchopper’s Ball/Boogie ‘Woogie on St. Louis Blues/Cherokee/After Hours/One O’Clock Jump (Not included on stereo LP)

T 1023 – Dream Dust – Gordon Jenkins [1958]Yours/Never Let Me Go/Prenez Garde/Lamp is Low/Something to Dream About/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/I’ll Remember April/Time Was/For Want of a Star/Arrivederci Roma/Hi-Lilli-Hi-Lo

ST/T 1024 – Banjo Mania – Paul Martin [1958] When Buddah Smiles/I Want to Be Happy/Lover/Bye Bye Blackbird/When You Were a Tulip/California/here I Come/Al by Myself/In a Rush/Maggie/Who’s Sorry Now/?/It’s a Long, Long Way to Tipperary


EAP 1 1026 – Music To Dance To – Woody Herman [1958] Music to Dance To/Not Really the Blues/That’s Right/Lollipoppop
EAP 1 1027 – Volare – Dean Martin [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Volare (Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blu)/Outta My Mind/Angel Baby/I'll Gladly Make the Same Mistake Again

ST/T 1028 - Dancing Over The Waves - Ray Anthony [1958] Dancing Over the Waves/This is Our Love Song/Beautiful Lady/Cantabile Serenade/My Dream of Jeanie/Martha’s Song/Serenade to a Dream/Your Sweet Face/Liebestraume/Intermezzo/Romance/Melody of Romance

T 1029 – Confetti – Les Baxter [1958] Ricordate Macellino/Heart String Melody/Dance from “Bonjour Tristesse”/Lonely Whistler/O Mon Amour/April in Portugal/Pause/Love Begins/Bachelors of Brussels/Farewell to Arms Love Theme/I Never Had a Dream Like This Before/Poor People of Paris

ST/T 1030 - I Get A Kick Out Of Porter - Joe Bushkin [1958] So in Love/Love for Sale/What is This Thing Called Love/Just One of Those Things/I Get a Kick Out of You/I've Got You Under My Skin/Night and Day/Begin the Beguine/Get Out of Town/In the Still of the Night/Where Have You Been Let’s Do It

* DW/SM/W 1031 - Nat “King” Cole Espanol And More Volume 1 - Nat “King” Cole [1958] Acertate Mas (Come Closer To Me)/Adelita/Arrivederci, Roma (Goodbye To Roma)/Cachito/El Boguedero (Grocer’s Cha Cha)/Las Mananitas/Maria Elena/Noche De Ronda/Quizas, Quizas, Quizas (Perhaps, Perhaps, Perhaps)/Te Quiero, Dijiste (Magic Is The Moonlight)/Tu, Mi Delirio


WBO 1035 – Best of the Stan Freberg Shows – Stan Freberg [1958] Two record set. Opening/Elderly Man River/Face the Funnies/The Zazaloph Family/Bang Gunleigh, U.S. Marshall Field/Tuned Sheep/Incident at Los Voraces/Opening/Abominable Snowman Interview/Freberg in Avertising Land/Herman Horne on Hi-Fi/Literary Giants of Our Time/Cocktails for Two/Son of Herman Horne on Hi-Fi/Gray Flannel Hatful of Teen-Age Werewolves/Conclusion

ST/T 1036 - Judy In Love - Judy Garland [1958] Zing! Went The Strings Of My Heart/I Can’t Give You Anything Bue Love/This is It/More Than You Know/I Am Loved/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/I Concentrate on You/I’m Confessin’ That I Love You/Do I Love You/Do It Again/Day In-Day Out


ST/T 1038 - Burnished Brass - George Shearing Quintet [1958] Memories Of You/Lulu’s Back In Town/If You Were Mine/Burnished Brass/These Things You Left Me/Beautiful Love/Cuckoo In The Clock/Sometimes I Feel Like A Motherless Child/Check To Cheek/Blame It On My Youth/Basie’s Basement

ST/T 1039 - Jumpin’ With Jonah - Jonah Jones Quartet [1958] No Moon At All/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home?!/Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please Come Home?!/Blues Don’t Care (Who’s Got ‘Em)/Night Train/Jumpin’ With Jonah/Just a Gigolo/It’s a Good Day/Dance Only With Me/Lots of Luck Charley/A Kiss To Build a Dream On/That’s a Plenty

T 1040 - Goin’ Steady With The Blues - Skeets McDonald [1958] Gone and Left Me Blues/Yard and a Half of Blues/You’re There/Hawaiian Sea Breeze/Tomorrow Never Comes/Blues in My Mind/My Room is Crowded/I’ll Sail My Ship Alone/Lost Highway/I’m Sorry Now/Fort Worth Jail
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T 1041 - Wanda Jackson - Wanda Jackson [1958] Day Dreamin’/I Wanna Waltz/Heartbreak Ahead/Making Believe/Here We Are Again/Long Tall Sally//Just Call Me Lonesome/Let Me Go Lover/Money Honey/I Can’t Make My Dreams Understand/Happy, Happy Birthday/Let’s Have A Party


ST/T 1043 - Billy May’s Big Fat Brass - Billy May Orchestra [1958] Brassmen’s Holiday/Autumn Leaves/Ping Pong/Solving the Riddle/Invitation/Love is the Thing/Moonlight Becomes You/Pawn Ticket/The Continental/Return of the Zombie/On a Little Street in Singapore/Joom Jooms

T 1044 - The Talented Touch - Hank Jones [1/59] If I Love Again/My One and Only Love/Don’t Ever Leave Me/It’s Easy to Remember/You’re My Love/Blue Lights/Blue Room/Sunday Kind of Love/Star Eyes/Let Me Know/Try a Little Tenderness/Easy to Love

T 1045 - Sax Gone Latin - Georgie Auld with Conlon [1958] If I Could Be With You (One Hour Tonight)/You Do Something to Me/As You Desire Me/Dream a Little Dream of Me/Take Me/You’re My Thrill/Love Me or Leave Me/Something to Remember You By/All or Nothing at All/Take Me in Your Arms/The Nearness of You/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home

ST/T 1046 - Most Happy Hammond - Jackie Davis [1958] Standing on the Corner/Surprise/Just My Luck/Wish/Long Before I Knew You/Push de Button/It’s the Second Time You Meet That Matters/All of You/Till There was You/Say Darling/I feel Prretty/Jubilation T. Cornpone

* DT/T 1047 - This Is Dean Martin! - Dean Martin [1958] Angel Baby/Buona Sera/Don’t You Remember?/I Know I Can’t Forget/Makin’ Love Ukulele Style/Promise Her Anything/Return To Me/The Look/The Test Of Time/Volare/When You’re Smiling/Write To Me From Naples

T 1048 – Gordon Jenkins Conducts Monte Proser’s Tropicana Holiday – Gordon Jenkins [1958] Herman’s Tune/I Feel Like a New Man/For This Moment Only/I Know What Let’s Do/In the Summertime/I Can’t Sleep/You Gotta be in Love/Pleasure Island/Sex/I Live Alone/In the Heat of the Day/I Can’t Make Up My Mind

ST/T 1049 - Things Are Swingin’ - Peggy Lee [1958] It’s A Wonderful World/Things Are Swingin’/Alright, Okay, You Win/Ridin’ High/It’s Been A Long, Long Time/Lullaby In Rhythm//Alone Together/It’s A Good, Good Night/I’m Beginning To See The Light/You’re Getting To Be A Habit With Me/You’re Mine, You/Life Is For Livin’

T 1050 - This Is Gordon MacRae - Gordon MacRae [1959] If I Forget You/Endless Love/When You Kiss Me/Sayonara/Never Till Now/Till We Meet Again/I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Cara Mia/Now/Who Are We/Count Your Blessings/C’est Magnifique


EAP 1 1052 – Fever – Peggy Lee [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Fever/You Don’t Know/Listen to the Rockin’ Bird/Baby, Baby Wait for Me

SW/W 1053 - Frank Sinatra Sings For Only The Lonely - Frank Sinatra [1958] Only The Lonely/Angel Eyes/What’s New/It’s a Lonesome Old Town/Willow Weep For Me/Good-Bye//Blues In The Night/Guess I’ll Hang Out My Tears To Dry/Ebb Tide/Gone With The Wind/One For My Baby

EAP 1 1053 – Frank Sinatra Sings for Only the Lonely – Frank Sinatra [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. This was the only EP released from the album above. Only the Lonely/Blues in the Night
* ST/T 1054 - Dynamic! - Dakota Staton [1958] Anything Goes/Cherokee/I Wonder/It Could Happen To You/Let Me Off Uptown/Little Girl Blue/Night Mist/Say It Ain’t So, Joe/Some Other Spring/They All Laughed/Too Close For Comfort/When Sunny Gets Blue


ST/T 1058 - Under Open Skies - John Raitt [1958] Sail Ho/I Wonder as I Wander/Sourwood Mountain/They Call the Wind Maria/Loch Lomond/Vive L’Amour/Blow High, Blow Low/Bandido/Sweet Little Jesus Boy/Two Shillelagh O’Sullivan/I’m Goin’ Away/Shadrack


T 1060 - Dance To South Pacific - Les Brown [1958] Dites-Moi/Happy Talk/Some Enchanted Evening/Loneliness of Evening/Wonderful Guy/Bloody Mary/Bali Ha’i/Honey Bun/Younger than Springtime/This Nearly was Mine/There is Nothin’ Like a Dame/I’m Gonna Wash that Man Right Outa My Hair

DT/T 1061 - The Family Who Prays - Louvin Brothers [1958] The Family Who Prays Never Shall Part/Born Again/If We Forget God/Satan Lied To Me/God Bless Her (‘Cause She’s My Mother)/Love Thy Neighbor As Thyself///Preach The Gospel/Just Rehearsing/Pray For Me/Satan And The Saint/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Make Him A Soldier


W 1063 - Kings Go Forth (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1958] Rivera/Monique’s Theme/Bunker/Sam’s Theme/Sam and Monique/Sam Returns/Monique’s theme/Britt’s Blues/Chat Noir/Quiet Drive/Britt’s Kiss/Monique’s Despair/Displaced/Finales

EAP 1 1064 – Big Man – Four Preps [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Big Man/Too Young for Love//Stop, Baby/Humble Pie

T 1065 – Rodgers and Hammerstein ala Dixie – Pee Wee Hunt [1958] March of Siamese Children/People Will Say We’re in Love/June is Bustin’ Out All Over/No Other Love/Some Enchanted Evening/Surrey with the Fringe on Top/Oklahoma/Hello, Young Lovers/That’s for Me/Wonderful guy/If I Loved You/Gentleman is a Dope

SW/W 1066 - Concerto! - Freddy Martin [1958] We Live for Love Tonight/Our Love/Cornish Rhapsody/Strange Music/Theme from Tchaikovsky’s 6th Symphony/Moon Love/Rhapsody in Blue/Autumn Concerto/Symphonie Moderne/My Reverie/Till the End of Time/Liebestraume/Donna Diane/Moonlight Sonata/Swedish Rhapsody/Tonight We Love

SM/ST/T 1067 - Sounds Of The Great Bands, Volume 2 - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1959] Blues on Parade/Moten Swing/Study in Brown/Huckleberry Duck/Jumpin’ at the Woodside/Boogie Woogie/In the Mood/El Rancho Grande/Star Dreams/Prisoner’s Song/Tippin’ In/South Rampant Street Parade
ST/T 1068 - The Ballad Style Of Stan Kenton - Stan Kenton [1959] Then I’ll Be Tired Of You/More Than You Know/When Stars Looked Down/The End Of A Love Affair/A Sunday Kind Of Love/Moon Song/Early Autumn/How Am I To Know/?The Things We Did Last Summer/We’ll Be Together Again/How Deep Is The Ocean/?The Night We Called It A Day

SW/W 1069 - Come Dance With Me! - Frank Sinatra [1959] Come Dance With Me/Something’s Gotta Give/Just In Time/Dancing In The Dark/Too Close For Comfort/I Could Have Danced All Night/Saturday Night (Is The Loneliest Night Of The Week)/Day In-Day Out/Cheek To Cheek/Baubles, Bangles And Beads/The Song is You/Elusive One

T 1070 – Dancing ‘Till Daybreak – Del Courtney [1958] Rose Room/Medley: My Baby Just Cares for Me, Everywhere You Go, Little White Lies, Mama’s Gone, Goodbye/Undecided/Medley: Everybody Loves My Baby, I Found a New Baby, Little Girl, High Society/Cocoanut Grove/Medley: You Make Me Feel So young, All of Me, You Were Meant for Me, Across the Alley from the Alamo/All or Nothing at All/Medley: Rose Colored Glasses, Ooh! Look-a-There Ain’t She Pretty?/You Always Hurt the One You Love/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home


T 1072 – Lazy Rhapsody – Lou Busch (AKA Joe “Fingers” Carr) [1958] Doll Dance/Shangri-La Clair de Lune/Sunrise Serenade/Manhattan Serenade/Nola/Rhapsody in Blue/Very Thought of You/In a Mist/Cumana

ST/T 1073 - Politely! - Keely Smith [1958] Sweet And Lovely/Cocktails For Two/I’ll Get By (As Long as I Have You)/Lullaby Of The Leaves/On The Sunny Side Of The Street/I Can’t Get Started/I’ll Never Smile Again/S’posin’/East Of The Sun (And West Of The Moon)/All The Way/I Never Knew (I Could Love Anybody Like I’m Loving You)/

ST/T 1074 - Voices In Love - Four Freshmen [1958] I’m Always Chasing Rainbows/There Is No Greater Love/Moonlight/It Could Happen To You/Out Of Nowhere/In The Still Of The Night/I’ll Remember April/While You Are Gone/Warm/Time Was (Duermne)/You’re All I See/I Heard You Cried Last Night (And So Did I)

SW/W 1075 - Rebound - Jackie Gleason [1959] Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me/Satin Doll/Ain’t Misbehavin’/Nevertheless/You Oughta Be in Pictures/All the Things You Are/Without Love/All This and Heaven Too/You Stepped Out of a Dream/More Than You Know/I Must have That Man/I Just Couldn’t Take It Baby

ST/T 1076 - June’s Got Rhythm - June Christy [1958] I Want To Be Happy/Imagination/I’ve Never Been In Love Before/Invisible You/My Apple Pie Guy

T 1077 - Bobby Hackett At The Embers - Bobby Hackett [1958] Paradise/Spring Beautiful Spring/C’est Magnifique/I’ll See You In My Dreams/It’s Been a Long, Long Time/That Naughty Waltz/Cheek to Cheek/If I Had My Way/My Monday Date/If You Were There/All Of You/Rosalie

T 1078 – Have You Forgotten? – Ethyl Ennis [1958] Have You Forgotten?/There’s No Fool Like an Old Fool/Serenade in Blue/A Little Bit Square but Nice/I Was So Beautiful/Three on a Match/How About Me/For All We Know/All I Am is You/Then I’ll Be Tired of You/The Things I Love/My Apple Pie Guy

STBO/TBO 1079 – Broadway Cavalcade – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1958] Two record set Released later as single volumes ST 1389 and ST 1390. Say It With Music/Without a Song/As Time Goes By/So Long Mary/Alice Blue Gown/Lover, Come Back to Me/September Song/Dancing in the Dark/Body and Soul/So in Love/Dance Only With Me/Tonight/Meet Me/Bend to Me/Buckle Down Winosaur/Song of the Vagabonds/Fanny/Once In Love With Amy/Yours is My Heart Alone/Hernando’s Hideaway/Wagon Wheels/Stars in My Eyes/Seventy Six Trombones/All The Things You Are/Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life

T 1081 - Sands Storm - Tommy Sands [1959] Maybellene/Hearts of Stone/Since I Met You Baby/Oop Shoop/Warm Your Heart/Hey, Miss Fannie/Tweedlee Dee/Such a Night/Honey Love/Blue Velvet/Little Mama/Chicken and the Hawk

ST/T 1082 - Latin Lace - George Shearing Quintet [1958] The Story of Love (Historia de Un Amor)/Serenata/Tu, Mi Delirio/Calì Mambo/Rondo/To the Ends of the Earth/Wonder Struck/Sand in My Shoes/Mambo Caribe/It’s Not For Me to Say/Mambo No. 2

ST/T 1083 - Swingin’ At The Cinema - Jonah Jones [1958] True Love/Tammy/An Affair to Remember/Secret Love/Gal in Calico/Around the World/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Colonel Bogey/Three Coins in the Fountain/Fascination/All the Way/Lullaby of Broadway

SW/W 1084 - The Very Thought Of You - Nat “King” Cole [1958] The Very Thought Of You/But Beautiful/Impossible/I Wish I Knew The Way To Your Heart (Notorious)/I Found A Million Dollar Baby (In A Five And Ten Cent Store)/Magnificent Obsession/My Heart Tells Me (Should I Believe My Heart?)//Paradise/This Is All I Ask/Chérie, I Love You/Making Believe You’re Here/Chechez La Femme/For All We Know/The More I See You

ST/T 1085 – Swingin’ Fling - Alvino Rey [1958] I Love Paris/How About You/Isn’t It Romantic?/Speak Low/Rock Gently/Little White Lies/Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise/Will You Still Be Mine

T 1086 – Anthony Plays Allen – Ray Anthony [1958] Lavender Mood/Baby But You Did/Indubitably/Every Dog Has His Day/You’re the One for Me/You Gotta Get Lucky/Sometime/South Dakota/Why Should I Worry/Why Don’t You Want to come Home/Mr. Moon/This May be the Time/Roll ‘em Around

ST/T 1087 - I’m Shooting High - Ann Richards [1959] I’m Shooting High/Moanin’ Low/Nightingale/Blues in My Heart/I’ve Got to Pass Your House to Get to Your House/Deep Night/Poor Little Rich Girl/Should I’m In the Market for You/Absense Makes the Heart Grow Fonder (For Somebody Else)/Lullaby of Broadway/Will You Still Be Mine?


T 1090 - The Things We Did Last Summer - Four Preps [1958] In the Good Old Summer Time/Things We Did Last Summer/Heart and Soul/Isle of Capri/Tree in the Meadow/Memories are Made of This/Jamaica Farewell/White Silver Sands/Makin’ Love Ukulele Style/Graduation Day/Love Letters in the Sand/Avalon

T 1091


ST/T 1094 – Blue Angels – Joe Bushkin [1958] Blue Angel Blues/Where the Blue of the Night Meets the Gold of the Day/Blue, Turning Grey Over You/Beyond the Blue Horizon/Serenade in Blue/Blue Moon/Under a Blanket of Blue/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/Blue Room/Blue Prelude/My Blue Heaven/Blue and Sentimental


T 1096 - This Is Faron Young - Faron Young [1959] Live Fast, Love Hard, Die Young/Tattle Tale Tears/Goin’ Steady/It’s A Great Life (If You Don’t Weaken)/Just Married/Sweet Dreams/If You Ain’t Lovin’ (You Ain’t Livin’)/Have I Waited Too Long/For The Love Of A Woman Like You/That’s What It’s Like To Be Lonesome/If That’s The Fashion/I’ve Got Five Dollars And It’s Saturday Night
ST/T 1097 - Young Romance - Molly Bee [1959] To be or Not to be in Love/Then I’ll Be Happy/Honey, I’m In Love With You/Why Don’t We do This More Often?/Candy Kisses/What’s the Reason I’m Not Pleasin’ You/Cheatin’ on Me/Blue Again/You Try Somebody Else/I Get Along Without You Very Well/It’s Been a Long, Long Time/Glory of Love

ST/T 1098 - The Big Horn - Sam Butera & The Witnesses [1959] La Vie en Rose/Around the World/Three Coins in the Fountain/Rock-a-Bye Your Baby With a Dixie Melody/All the Way/Tennessee Waltz/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Too Young/I Love Paris/On the Street whee You Live/Hey There/Song from Moulin Rouge

ST/T 1099 - Cocktail Hammond - Don Baker [1959] Dardanella/Shangri-La/Poinciana/Sleigh Ride/Mi Serape/Hell’s Bells/Caravan/Third Man Theme/Cumanha/Spring is Here/Under Paris Skies/Maisirou


EAP 1 1101 –Tip of the Freberg – Stan Freberg [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. A non-commercial version for Butternut Coffee was released with the title Omaha!. Overture/Whatta They Got in Omaha!/Omaha Moon/Omaha/I Look in Your Face/Reprise

T 1102 - The Most Mishige - Mickey Katz [1959] The Barber of Schlemiel/The Poiple Kishke Eater/Yiddishe Mambo/Downtown Strutters’ Ball/Holidays/Nudnick, the Flying Schissel/Knish Doctor/’K’nock Around the Clock/Where is My Pants?/Chinatown, My China/Cheder Days/It’s a Michaye in Hawaii

ST/T 1103 - Feshmen Favorites Volume 2 - Four Freshmen [1959] Tuxedo Junction/Please Remember/How Can I Begin to Tell/Then I’ll Be Happy/You’re so Far Above Me/Whistle Me Some Blues/Baltimore Oriole/Nights are Longer/Till Crazy Bones/That’s the Way I Feel/What’s It Gonna Be

T 1104 – Polka Night – Ray Budzilek [1959] Christina’s Polka/Bear and Bourbon Oberek/Monopol Polka/Cradle Song/Supertime Polka/Vito’s Silver Wedding/Fortunes of War/Melnyk Polka/I’m in Love With Jenny/Whoo-Pie, Shoo-Pie/Bell Tone Oberek/Speedline Polka


T 1106 - Country Love Ballads - Louvin Brothers [1959] Are You Wasting My Time/If I Could Only Win Your Love/Today/Read What’s In My Heart/I Wonder If You Know/Memories And Tears/On My Way To The Show/My Heart Was Trampled On The Street/She’ll Get Lonesome/Red Hen Hop/Blue/Send Me The Pillow That You Dream On

T 1107 - From The Hungry I - Kingston Trio [1959] Tic, Tic, Tic/Gue, Gue/Doric/Ferry/Coast/Zombie Jamboree/New York Girls/They Call the Wind Marie/The Merry Minuet/Shady Grove, Lonesome Traveler/When the Saints Go Marching In

ST/T 1108 - 18th Century Jazz - Jack Marshall [1959] Have you Met Miss Jones/?/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was/Star Eyes/It Might as Well Be Spring/I’ve Told Every Little Star/Jeepers creepers/My Heart Belongs to Daddy/S’posin’/Like Someone in Love/Isn’t It Romantic?/Invitation/Sweet Georgia Brown

SW/W 1109 - Some Came Running (Soundtrack)- Various Artists [1958] Prelude to Love and Be Loved/Dave’s Double Life/Dave and Gwen/Fight/Gwen’s theme/Ginny/Short Noise/Live It Up/Tryst/Seduction/Smitty’s Place-Rejection/Pursuit/Finales

T 1110 – Meredith Willson’s Marching Band – Meredith Willson [1959] Washington Post March/Free Lance/Liberty Bell/Manhattan Beach/High School Cadets/Stars and Stripes Forever/March to Freedom Medley

T 1111 - Favorite Waltzes - Hank Thompson [1959] Shenandoah Waltz/Wednesday Night Waltz/Signed Sealed And Delivered/Skater’s Waltz/Warm Red Wine/Fifty Years Ago Waltz/In The Valley Of The Moon/La Zinda Waltz/Let Me Call You Sweetheart/Anniversary Waltz/What Will I Do On Monday/Gold And Silver Waltz
T 1113 – Church in the Wildwood – Various Artists [1959] Praying – Louvin Brothers/’Til the Last Leaf Shall Fall – Sonny James/Wait a Little Longer Please Jesus – Hazel Houser and Chester Smith/Peace in the Valley – Statesmen Quartet/If Jesus Came to Your House – Tex Ritter/Tattler’s Wagon – Jordanaires/’Satisfied – Martha Carson/Known Only to Him – Wesley Tuttle/I Have But One Goal – Bill Lowery and the Smith Brothers/All the Way – T. Tommy/ Sure Hand of God – Smith Brothers/Feet of the Traveler – Tommy Collins

ST/T 1114 - The Song Is June! - June Christy [1959] Spring Can Really Hang You Up the Most/the One I Love Belongs to Somebody Else/Nobody’s Heart/My Shining Hour/I Remember You//Night Time was My Mother/I Wished on the Moon/The Song is You/As Long As I Live/Saturday’s Children

ST/T 1115 - Jonah Jumps Again - Jonah Jones Quartet [1959] Jalousie/I’ll Always Be in Love With You/From the Inside/No Fool Like an Old Fool/Pennies from Heaven/Ballin’ the Jack/I’m in the Market for You/Any Time/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/Slowly But Surely/Poor Butterfly/Similau

T 1116 – Salute to the Smooth Bands – Freddy Martin [1959] Bubbles in the Wine/Does Your Heart Beat for Me/Hors D’oeuvre/Blues Serenade/Got a Date with an Angel/Sugar Blues/Day Dreams Come True at Night/Boo Hoo/Blue Danube Waltz/Accent on Youth/Josephine/Moonlight Serenade


EAP 1 1119 – M.T.A. – Kingston Trio [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. M.T.A./Como Se Viene Se Va/All My Sorrows/Sail Away

SW/W 1120 - Welcome To The Club - Nat “King” Cole [1959] Welcome To The Club/Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere/The Blues Don’t Care (Who’s Got ‘Em)/Mood Indigo/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home/The Late, Late Show//Avalon/She’s Funny That Way/I Want A Little Girl/Wee Baby Blues/Look Out For Love

ST/T 1121 - Dancing Room Only - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1959] Autumn Leaves/Fascination/Canadian Sunset/I’ll See you In My Dreams/Our Love is Here to Stay/Stardust/Now is the Hour/Arrivederci, Roma/Dancin’ on the Ceiling/Around the World/East of the Sun/Touch of Your Lips

T 1122 – Praise Him – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1959] Doxology/I Love to Tell the Story/What a Friend We Have in Jesus/COME Thou Almighty King/My Faith Looks Up to Thee/O God, Our Help in Ages Past/Take Time to Be Holy/O Master, Let Me Walk with Thee/Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken/Softly Now the Light of Day/Day is Dying in the West/Little Brown Church in the Vale/Sweet Hour of Prayer/Bringing in the Sheaves/I Would Be True/Blessed Assurance/Now the Day is Over/Be With You

ST/T 1123 - This Thing Called Love - Tommy Sands [1959] You’re Driving Me Crazy/I Only Have Eyes for You/Don’t Blame Me/All I Do is Dream of You/All Over Again/I’m Confessin’/Should I/I’m Yours/Sunday/My Happiness/That Old Feeling/Afraid

ST/T 1124 - Blue Chiffon - George Shearing Quintet [1959] Love-Wise/Nocturne/Nina Never Knew/I’m Gonna Laugh You Right Out of My Life/For Heaven’s Sake/Young and Foolish/Kinda Cute/I’m Old Fashioned/I Love You/My One and Only Love/Welcome to My Dreams

T 1125 - Light Of The Lord - Tommy Collins [1959] What a Friend We Have in Jesus/Each Step on the Way/When I Survey the Wondrous Cross/Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross/My Saviour’s Love/Softly and Tenderly/’Where Could I Go But to the Lord/That’s Why I Love Him/In the Shadow of the Cross/Amazing Grace/Who At My Door is Standing/Old Rugged Cross
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T 1126 - Lonesome Love - Jean Shepard [1959] Thief In The Night/I’ll Hold You In My Heart/Weak And The Strong/You’d Better Go/Sweet Temptation/I’ll Never Be Free//You Win Again/I Hate Myself/You’re Telling Me Sweet Lies Again/Memory/You Can’t Break The Chains Of Love/I Love You Because

T 1127 – Frank Moore Four – Frank Moore Four [1959] They Can’t Take That Away From Me/Manhattan/Flamingo/How About You?/Don’t Cha Go ‘Way Mad/Take the “A” Train/Night Train/Frenesi/I’m Beginning to See the Light/I’ll Never Smile Again/Things Ain’t What They Used To Be/There’ll Never Be Another You

T 1128 – Mister Pipe Organ – Eddie Dunstedter [1959] Open Your Eyes/Parade of the Wooden Soldiers/Deep Purple/Medley: Mine, Soon/Brazil/Tea for Two/Poinciana/Serenade in Blue/Toy Trumpet/Serenade to a Wealthy Widow

EAP 1 1129 – Tijuana Jail – Kingston Trio [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The Tijuana Jail/Oh Cindy//Coplas/Tom Dooley

ST/T 1130 - Lush Interlude - Stan Kenton [1959] Interlude/Collaboration/Opus In Pastels/A Theme For My Lady/Artistry In Bolero//Concerto To End All Concertos/Machito/Theme To The West/Lush Waltz/Artistry In Rhythm/

ST/T 1131 - I Like Men! - Peggy Lee [1959] Charley My Boy/Good-For-Nottin’ Joe/I Love To Love/When A Woman Loves A Man/I Like Men!/I’m Just Wild About Harry//My Man/Bill/So In Love/Jim/It’s So Nice To Have A Man Around The House/Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny, Oh! Oh!

T 1132 - Strictly Prima - Louis Prima [1959] If You Were the Only Girl/Judy/Five Months, Two Weeks, Two Days/That’s My Home/Sing, Sing, Sing//Gotta See Baby Tonight/Felicia No Capícia/Moonglow/Bourbon Street Blues/Fee Fie Foo

T 1133 - Take One - Donna Hightower [1959] Perfidia/Maybe You’ll Be There/Lover Come Back to Me/There I’ve Said It Again/Because of You/Don’t Take Your Love From Me/C’est La Vie/Too Young/Baby, Get Lost/I Get a Kick Out of You/Anytime, Any Day, Anywhere/Trouble in Mind

EAP 1 1134 – Willie and the Hand Jive – Johnny Otis [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Willie and the Hand Jive/Ring-a-Ling//Willie Did the Cha Cha/Crazy Country Hop
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EAP 1 1136 – Tom Dooley – Kingston Trio [1958] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Tom Dooley/Coplas/Banua/Santy Anno

EAP 1 1137 – The Secret – Gordon MacRae [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The Secret/Man Once Said/Now/If I Forget You

EAP 1 1138 – Non Dimenticar – Nat “King” Cole [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Bend a Little My Way/Come Closer to Me/Nothing in the World Non Dimenticar (Don’t Forget)

EAP 1 1139 – Lazy Summer Night – Four Preps [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Lazy Summer Night/Falling Star/Summertime Lies/1 other


EAP 1 1142 - Star Spangled Banner and Themes of Our Armed Forces – Felix Slatkin Band [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Star Spangled Banner/The U.S. Field Artillery March/U.S. Marines on Parade//U.S. Air Force Song/ Anchors Aweigh
ST/T 1143 – Shades of Night – Jack Teagarden [1959] Autumn Leaves/Diane/Alone Together/Mixed Emotions/While We’re Young/Streets of Tears//Someone Else’s Love/Strange/Junk Man/Cabin in the Sky/Autumn Serenade/If Love is Good to Me

ST/T 1144 - The Blues A La Dixie - Pee Wee Hunt [1959] Limehouse Blues/St. Louis Blues/Beale Street Blues/Blues My Naughty Sweeties Gives to Me/Farewell Blues/Wabash Blues/Memphis Blues/Swingin’ the Blues/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/Good-Bye Blues/I Get the Blues When It Rains/Wang Wang Blues

ST/T 1145 - Swinging’ Pretty - Keely Smith [1959] It’s Magic/It’s Been A Long, Long Time/Stormy Weather/Indian Love Call/Nearness Of You/What Is This Thing Called Love?//Man I Love/You’re Driving Me Crazy/Stardust/There Will Never Be Another You/Someone To Watch Over Me/What Can I Say After I Say I’m Sorry

ST/T 1146 - The Seasons Of Love - Gordon MacRae [1959] Indian Summer/Sping is Here/Long Hot Summer/I’ll Remember April/It Might as Well Be Spring/June in January/Autumn Leaves/My Funny Valentine/September Son/Summer in Your Eyes/When It’s Springtime in the Rockies


ST/T 1148 - The Joy Of Living - Nelson Riddle [1959] Life is Just a Bowl of Cherries/You Make Me Feel So Young/Makin’ Whoopee/Bye Bye Blues/It’s So Peaceful in the Country/Joy of Living/It’s a Big Wide Wonderful World/June in January/Isn’t This a Lovely Day/Indian Summer/It’s a Grand Night for Singing/I Got the Sun in the Morning

ST/T 1149 - Anthony Italiano - Ray Anthony [1959] Carnival of Venice/La Paloma/Cielito Lindo/Rimpianto (Toselli’s Serenade)/O’ Marenartello/O Maria/Villa Capri/Mattinata/Arrivederci, Roma/Santa Lucia/Amore Mio/O Sole Mio

ST/T 1150 - Sleep Warm - Dean Martin with Frank Sinatra Conducting [1959] Sleep Warm/Hit the Road to Dreamland/Dream/Cuddle Up a Little Closer/Sleepy Time Gal/Goodnight Sweetheart/All I Do Is Dream of You/Let’s Put Out the Lights/Dream a Little Dream of Me/Wrap Your Troubles in Dreams/Goodnight, My Love/Brahms Lullaby

ST/T 1151 - Fingers and the Flapper - Joe “Fingers” Carr [1959] Yes, We Hame No Bananas/Crazy Rhythm/Margie/Red Hot Mama/No, Nora/Charleston/Ain’t She Sweet?/Toot, Toot, Tootsie/You’ve Got to See Mama Ev’ry Night/Indiana/Back in Your Own Back Yard/Baby Face

ST/T 1152 – Hawaiian Strings – Webley Edwards and Al Kealoha Perry [1959] South Sea Island Magic/Hilawe/Waipio/Manuela Boy/Now is the Hour/Hawaiian Vamp/Low Moon at Waikiki/Red sails in the Sunset/Akaka Falls/Honolulu Eyes/Whispering Sea/Farewell

ST/T 1153 – Floatin’ Like a Feather - Paul Weston [1959] Breezin’ Along With the Breeze/What Can I Say After I Say I’m Sorry/It’s a Lovely Day Today/You Turned the Tables on Me/All of Me/Just You, Just Me/At Sundown/You Took Advantage of Me/Keepin’ Out of Mischief Now/Cheatin’ on Me/Isn’t This a Lovely Day/Floatin’ Like a Feather

ST/T 1154 - Music For Dreaming - Paul Weston [1959] Reissue of Capitol H 222 with the addition of four songs. Easy Come, Easy Go/Laura/If I Love Again/You’re Mine, You/Don’t Blame Me/My Blue Heaven/I Only Have Eyes For You/Rain/I’m In The Mood For Love/Out Of Nowhere/I’m Thru With Love/So Beats My Heart For You

T 1155 – Dorothy Donegan Live – Dorothy Donegan [1959] After You’ve Gone/Body and Soul/Put Your Arms Around Me/It’s All Right With Me/Little White Lies/How High the Moon/Caravan/It Had to Be You/Louise/Lullaby of the Leaves/Someday Sweetheart/Fine and Dandy
Guy Lombardo/Fascination – Guy Lombardo/Canadian Capers – Guy Lombardo/It’s Good to Be Alive – Freddy
Martin/I’ll Get By – Freddy Martin/It’s a Wonderful Thing to be Loved – Freddy Martin/So Beats My Heart for You –
Freddy Martin/Twilight Blue – Glen Gray/Summer Night – Glen Gray/Girl of My Dreams – Glen Gray/Blow the
Smoke Away – Glen Gray

Canyon/Tally Ho/Palm Canyon Drive/Poolside Patter/Sun Flowers/Golf ala Cart/Las Palmas Cocktail Party/San
Jacinto Sunset/Desert Stars

T 1158 – Contrasting Colors – Kenyon Hopkins [1959] Get Happy/Am I Blue?/Daybreak/At Sundown/September
Song/Spring is Here/Autumn in New York/April in Paris/Cool Village/Warm City/On the Sunny Side of the
Street/Rain

EAP 1 1159 – Frank Sinatra Sings Angel Eyes – Frank Sinatra [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.
Angel Eyes//Willow Weep for Me

T 1160 - Hey Boy! Hey Girl! - Louis Prima & Keely Smith [1959] Hey, Boy! Hey, Girl!/Banana Split For My
Baby/You Are My Love/Fever/Oh, Marie/Lazy River/Nitey-Nite/When The Saints Go Marching In/Autumn
Leaves/Hey, Boy! Hey, Girl!

ST 1161 – Swingin’ Stereo – Various Artists [1959] Solving the Riddle – Billy May/Jumpin’ at the Woodside –
Glen Gray/Dam That Dream – Ray Anthony/Do You Ever Think of Me – Paul Weston/Rain – Kenyon
Hopkins/Some Enchanted Evening – Les Brwon/You’re My Thrill – Harry James/But Not for Me – Jackie
Gleason/Then I’ll be Tired of You/Stan Kenton/Rock Gently - Alvino Rey

Raitt/To the End of the Earth – George Shearing/I’m Confessin’ – Judy Garland/My Blue Heaven – Joe
Bushkin/Fever – Peggy Lee/Baubles, Bangles and Beads – Jonah Jones/When Lights are Low – June Christy/Just
My Luck – Jackie Davis/Cherokee – Dakota Staton

My Daddy Blues/St. Louis Blues/Fidgety Feet/Silver Threads Among the Gold/Lassus Trombone/My
Inspiration/Medley: Good Night Sweetheart, Sleepy Time Gal, Show Me the Way to Go Home, Goodnight Ladies

DW/W 1164 - Look To Your Heart - Frank Sinatra [1959] Look to Your Heart/Anytime-Anywhere/Not As A
Stranger/Our Town/You/My Love Same Old Saturday Night//Fairy Tale/Impatient Years/I Could Have Told
You/When I Stop Loving You/If I Had Three Wishes/I’m Gonna Live Till I Die

ST/T 1165 - Listen To The Quiet - Joe Bushkin [1959] Sleepy People/In the Wee Small Hours of the
Morning/Dream Along With Me/Street of Dreams/Three O’clock in the Morning/Moonlight Becomes You/Sleepy
Time Gal/Party’s Over/Put Your Dreams Away/Let’s Put Out the Lights/Good Night Sweetheart

ST/T 1166 - The Stage Door Swings - Stan Kenton [1959] Lullaby Of Broadway/The Party’s Over/Baubles, Bangles
And Beads/Ev’ry Time We Say Goodbye/Whatever Lola Wants/Bali Ha’i//Hey There/Younger Than Springtime/On
The Street Where You Live/I Love Paris/I’ve Never Been In Love Before/All At Once You Love Her

T 1167 - Gloryland - Jordanaires [1959] In that Great Getting’ Up Mornin’/Look Away to Heaven/Deep
River/Ezekiel Saw the wheel/Where No One Stands Aone/This Little Light of Mine/Shadrack/Somebody’s Knockin’
at Your Door/Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen/Walk in Jerusalem/Go Down Moses/Dip Your Fingers in Some
Water

Lamplightin’ Time in the Valley/Will the Angels Play Their Harps for Me/Old Home Town/Put My Little Shoes
Away/I’ll Be All Smiles Tonight/Darling Nellie Across the Sea/Love and Wealth/Why Do You Weep Dear
Willow/Little Joe/Gathering Flowers from the Hillside
ST/T 1169 - Fuego Del Andes - Yma Sumac [1959] La Molina/Flor de Canela/Gallito Caliente/La Pampa y la Puna/Dale que Dale/Llorar Corazon//Huacachina/La Perla de Chira/Mi Palomita/Virgenes del Sol/Gallito Ciego/Clamor

* ST/T 1170 - Crazy He Calls Me - Dakota Staton [1959] Angel Eyes/Can’t Live Without ‘Em Anymore/Crazy He Calls Me/How Does It Feel?/How High The Moon/I Never Dreamt (You’d Fall In Love With Me)/Idaho/Invitation/Morning, Noon Or Night/No Moon At All/Party’s Over/What Do You Know About Love

ST/T 1171 – Sophisticated Pipes – Don Baker [1959] Street Scene/Belle of the Ball/Soliloquy/Park Avenue Fantasy/Manhattan Serenade/Veradero/Our Waltz/Slaughter on 10th Avenue


ST/T 1173 - Jeri Southern Meets Cole Porter - Jeri Southern [1959] Don’t Look at Me That Way/Get Out of Town/Looking at You/It’s All Right with Me/Let’s Fly Away/Why Shouldn’t I/I You’re the Top/After You/Which?/I Concentrate on You/It’s Bad for Me/Weren’t We Fools

ST/T 1174 - The Les Brown Story - Les Brown [1959] I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me Warm/Sentimental Journey/Bizet Has His Day/Midnight Sun/All That My Dreams Can See/Our Waltz/Sophisticated Swing/Ramona/Invitation/Good Man is Hard to Find/Leap Frog

ST/T 1175 – Porgy and Bess Swingin’ Impressions – Hank Jones [1959] Summertime/There’s a Boat Dat’s Leavin’ Soon for New York/My Man’s Gone Now/Woman is a Sometime Thing/Bess, You is My Woman/It Ain’t Necessarily So/I Got Plenty of Nuttin’/Oh, I Can’t Sit Down/Bess, Oh Where’s My Bess/I Ain’t Got No Shame

ST/T 1176 - Jumpin’ At The Left Bank - John LaSalle Quartet [1959] Welcome to the Left Bank/Let There be Love/I’ll Never Smile Again/Tired of Love/Jus’ Sick Blues/Out of This World/Just in Time/Clementine/Witch Song/Dee Die Doe/Everybody Loves My Baby

ST/T 1177 – This Could Be the Start of Something – Mark Murphy [1959] Day In-Day Out/Lady is a Tramp/Mighty Like a Rose/Falling in Love with Love/Just in Time/Medley: That Old Black Magic, Cheek to Cheek, Jersey Bounce, Sweet Georgia Brown, Lucky in Love, hit the Road to Dreamland, For Me and My Gal

* T 1178 - The Sonny Side - Sonny James [1959] A Mighty Lovable Man/Action Speaks Louder Than Words/Are You Mine/Dear Love/First Date, First Kiss, First Love/I Can See It In Your Eyes/Kathleen/Lovesick Blues/Speak To Me/Uh-Huh-Mm/Walk To The Dance/Why Can’t They Remember/Young Love


ST/T 1180 - Jackie Davis Meets The Trombones - Jackie Davis [1959] Yours is My Heart Alone/Frenesi/When I’m With You/My! My! There’s Something in the Air/Charleston Alley/Falling in Love with Love/Gonna Get a Girl/Fascinating Rhythm/This Can’t Be Love

EAP 1 1181 – Peter Gunn – Ray Anthony [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Peter Gunn/Fallout/Walkin’ to Mother’s/Dreamsville

EAP 1 1182 – Rasberries, Strawberries – Kingston Trio [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.

ST 1183 - Stereo Concert - Kingston Trio [1959] Banua/Three Jolly Coachmen/South Coast/Coplas/They Call the Wind Maria/Zombie Jamboree/Tom Dooley/The Merry Minuet/Raspberries, Strawberries/When the Saints Go Marching In

T 1185 - My Garden Of Prayer - Faron Young [1959] I Know Who Holds Tomorrow/He Knows Just What I Need/Now I Belong To Jesus/My Wonderful Lord/My Home Sweet Home/Beautiful Garden Of Prayer/Suppertime/May The Good Lord Bless And Keep You/What Can He Do/When I've Learned Enough To Love/I Won’t Have To Cross Jordan Alone/Traveling On

T 1186 - Esquerita - Esquerita [1959] Hey Miss Lucy/Why Did I Take You So Long/She Left Me Crying/Crazy Crazy Feeling/Get Back Baby/Hole in My Heart/I'm Battie Over Hattie/Baby You Can Depend on Me/Believe Me When I Say Rock and Roll is Here to Stay/I Need You/Maybe Baby/Getting’ Plenty Lovin’

ST/T 1187 - George Shearing On Stage! - George Shearing Quintet [1959] September in the Rain/On the Street Where You Love/Roses of Picardy/Little Niles/Caravan/I'll Remember April/Little White Lies/East of the Sun/Nothing But de Best

ST/T 1188 - The Letter - Judy Garland [1959] Beautiful Trouble/Love in the Village/Charley’s Blues/The Worst Kind of Man/That’s All There Is, There Isn’t Any More//Love in Central Park/The Red Balloon/The Fight/At the Stroke of Midnight/Come Back

ST/T 1189 - Love Lost - Four Freshmen [1959] Love Lost/Spring is Here/I’m a Fool to Want You/I Should Care/I Could Have Told You/If I Ever Love Again/Gal That Got Away/When Your Lover Has Gone/I Wish I Didn’t Love You So/I Wish I Knew/I'll Never Smile Again/Little Girl Blue

SW/W 1190 - To Whom It May Concern - Nat “King” Cole [1959] To Whom It May Concern/Love-Wise/Too Much/In The Heart Of Jane Doe/A Thousand Thoughts Of You/You’re Bringing Out The Dreamer In Me/My Heart’s Treasure/If You Said No/Can’t Help It/Lovesville/Unfair/This Morning It Was Summer

ST/T 1191 – Lombardo Goes Latin – Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians [1959] Cha Cha Cacciatore/Ti-Pi-Tin/Besame Mucho/Venezuela/Glow Worm/Frenesi/Perfidia/Cecilia/Breeze and I/Dinah/A Una Ola/Green Eyes

ST/T 1192 - Music For The Fireside - Paul Weston [1959] Tenderly/Love Walked In/If I Could Be With You/I Cover the Waterfront/Stars Fell on Alabama/Autumn Leaves/Where or When/September in the Rain/La Vie en Rose/Something to Remember You By/Dardanella When April Comes Again

ST/T 1193 - I Dig Chicks - Jonah Jones [1959] Mandy/Make Up Your Mind/Marcheta/Tangerine/Cecilla/Blue Lou/Chole/Lillette/Jucy/Louise/Linda/Rosetta
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T 1204 - Born To Lose - Ferlin Husky [1959] Born To Lose/To My Sorrow/My Foolish Heart/Too Soon To Know/Each Time You Live/Worried Mind/No Letter Today/King Of A Lonely Castle/Afraid/No One Will Ever Know/Time/Blues In My Heart

ST/T 1205 - Warm And Wonderful - King Sisters [1959] Nina Never Knew/Too Late Now/I Hadn’’t Anyone Till You/Jealous/There is No Greater Love/Girls were Made to Take Care of Boys/All My Life/But Beautiful/Ev’ry Day/That’s All/Nearness of You/How Long Has This Been Going On

EAP 1 1206 – When the Saints Go Marching In – Red Nichols and the Five Pennies [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. When the Saints Go Marching In/Battle Hymn of the Republic

T 1207 - Sounds Like Gene Vincent - Gene Vincent & The Blue Caps [1959] My Baby Don’t ‘Low/I Can’t Believe You Wanna Leave/I Might Have Known/In Love Again/You are the One For Me/Reddy Teddy/I Got to Get to You Yet/Vincent’s Blues/Maybe/Now is the Hour/My Heart/Maybelline


ST/T 1209 – At a Sidewalk Café – Ruth Welcome and Milt Shaw Trio [1959] Arrivederci Roma/Under Paris Skies/My Heart is a Violin/Anema e Core/Domino/Little Café Down the Street/Guagliame/J’attendrai/Ja Ja Der Wein Ist Gut/Live, Laugh and Love/Non Dimenticar/I Prater Bluh’n Wieder Die Baume

ST/T 1210 - Take A Number - Mavis Rivers [1959] One Minute to One/Two Loves Have I/Three Coins in the Fountain/Four A.M./Five O’clock Whistle/Six Lessons from Mme. La Zonga/Seven League Boots/Dinner at Eight/About a Quarter to Nine/On the Ten o’Ten/At the 11th Hour/It’s 12 O’clock

EAP 1 1211 – Night of the Quarter Moon – Nat “King” Cole [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Night of the Quarter Moon/Something Happens to Me/Again/To Whom It May Concern


EAP 1 1213 - Alright, Okay, You Win - Peggy Lee [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Alright, Okay, You Win/My Man/Light of Love/Sweetheart


T 1215 - This Here Andy Griffith - Andy Griffith [1959] North Carolina, My Home State/Thank Heaven for Little Girls/Love Poems (To the Lovely Juanita Beasley)/Hamlet/Bad Bad Business/Little Brown Church/Love Poems (Togetherness)/St. James Infirmary/Andy’s Lament
ST/T 1216 - Dancing And Dreaming - Four Preps [1959] All I Have to Do is Dream/Somewhere Along the Way/I Get Along Without You Very Well/I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night/Lonesome Town/A Certain Smile/The Sand and the Sea/I'll Be Around/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Someday (You'll Want Me to Want You)/Time/If You Don't Want My Love


ST/T 1218 – My Heart Belongs to Only You – Larry Hovis [1959] 'Deed I Do/But Beautiful/As Long as I Live/Love-Wise/Just in Time/Nice to be in Love/S’posin'/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Exactly Like You

ST/T 1219 - Beauty And The Beat! - Peggy Lee With George Shearing [1959] Do I Love You?/I Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City/If Dreams Come True/All Too Soon/Mambo In Miami/Isn’t It Romantic?/Blue Prelude/You Came A Long Way From St. Louis/Always True To You In My Fashion/There’ll Be Another Spring/Get Out Of Town/Satin Doll


SM/SW/W 1221 - No One Cares - Frank Sinatra [1959] When No One Cares/Cottage For Sale/Stormy Weather/Where Do You Go?/I’m Not A Ghost Of A Chance With You/Here’s That Rainy Day/If You Don’t Want My Love/I Want to Fall In Love/S’posin'/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/Exactly Like You

ST/T 1222 - Music For Memories - Paul Weston [1959] Just Friends/You Go to My Head/Blue Moon/Love Locked Out/My Moonlight Madonna/No Other Love/All the Things You Are/Somebody Loves Me/Deep Purple/East of the Sun/I’ll Be Seeing You/I’ll String Along With You

ST/T 1223 – Music for Romancing – Paul Weston [1959] There Will Never be Another You/Sleepy Time Gal/Time on My Hands/Orgas in the Moonlight/Everything I Have Is Yours/All Too Soon/Mambo In Miami/Isn’t It Romantic?/Blue Prelude/You Came A Long Way From St. Louis/In My Fashion/There’ll Be Another Spring/Get Out Of Town/Satin Doll

EAP 1 1224 – High Hopes – Frank Sinatra [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. High Hopes/All My Tomorrows/French Foreign Legion/Mr. Success


ST/T 1228 – Meet the Five Pennies – Red Nichols and the Five Pennies [1959] Eccentric/Allah’s Holiday/Battle Hymn of the Republic/Lullaby in Ragtime/Indiana/Margie/When the Saints Go Marching In/Shim-Me-Sha/Wobble/Twenty-One Years/Left My Gal In The Mountains


EAP 1 1231 – You Made Me Love You – Nat “King” Cole [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.
EAP 1 1232 – Fever – Peggy Lee [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Fever/All Right, OK, You Win/My Man/I Like Men

SEP 1 1233 – French Foreign Legion – Frank Sinatra [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. This is a Stereo EP. French Foreign Legion/Mr. Success/Come Dance With Me/The Last Dance

ST/T 1234 - Solo Spotlight - Glen Gray [1959] Stella By Starlight/Beautiful Love/When I Fall in Love/I Don’t Stand a Ghost of a Chance with You/Love Me/Golden Earrings/Street of Dreams/My Foolish Heart/Love Letters/Around the World in 80 Days/Was I to Blame for Falling in Love With You/Blue Star

ST/T 1235 – Bobby Hackett Quartet – Bobby Hackett Quartet [1959] Bernie’s Tune/Lady is a Tramp/Michelle/You Stepped Out of a Dream/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Swing that Music/Stereoso/Undecided/Don’t Be That Way/Kahakalau/High Society/It Don’t Mean a Thing

ST/T 1236 – Swinging Serenades – Kenyon Hopkins [1959] Serenade in Blue/Serenade/Serenade in Three/Autumn Serenade/Penny Serenade/Serenade for a Serenade/Swinging Serenade/Serenata/Donkey Serenade/Angel” Serenade


ST/T 1238 – Potluck – John LaSalle [1959] I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Once in a While/A La Claire Fontaine/Nickelodeon Song/Some Other Time/Time After Time/I’ll Remember April/Nobody’s Heart/Christopher Robin is Saying His Prayers/Night We Called It a Day/Kidin’ High

ST/T 1239 - When I’m Thinking Of You - Tommy Sands [1960] Hello Young Lovers/Nearness of You/Always/I’m Glad There is You/It Had to Be You/What a Difference a Day Made/I’ll Remember April/Fools Rush In/Say It Isn’t So/More Than You Know/I Get the Blues When It Rains/I’ll Be Seeing You

ST/T 1240 - Little Mary Sunshine (Original Cast) - Various Artists [1960] Forest Ranger/Coo Coo/Little Mary Sunshine/Look for a Sky of Blue/You’re the Fairest Flower/In Izzenschnook on the Lovely Essenzook Zee/Playing Croquet/Swinging-How do You Do/Tell a Handsome Stranger/Once in a Blue Moon/Every Little Nothing/Colorado Love Call/Such a Merry Party/Mata Hari/Naughty, Naughty, Nancy/Do You Ever Dream of Vienna

* ST/T 1241 - Time To Swing - Dakota Staton [1959] Avalon/Baby, Don’t You Cry/Best Thing For You/But Not For Me/Gone With The Wind/If I Should Lose You/It Will Have To Do Until The Real Thing Comes Along/Let Me Know/Song Is You/When Lights Are Low/Willow Weep For Me/You Don’t Know What Love Is

SM/T 1242 - Stan Freberg With The Original Cast - Stan Freberg [1959] Banana Boat/Wun’erful, Wun’erful/The Quest for Bridey Murphy/Trouble//Tele-Vee-Shun’Little Blue Riding Hood/Ba-Ba-Ball and Chain/Green Christmas


ST/T 1244 - Your Guy Lombardo Medley Volume 2 - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1960] Stardust/Red Roses for a Blue Lady/I Can’t Give You Anything But Love/Sweet Lorraine/I Surrender Dear/Stars Fell on Alabama/Moonshow/echo/I Can’t Believe That You’re in Love With Me/Take Me in Your Arms/All My Love/Stormy Weather/Girl of My Dreams/Blue Tango/Who’s Sorry Now/Hands Across the Table/Between the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea/That’s My Desire/It Must Be True/Does Your Heart Beat for Me/I Can’t Begin To Tell You/Love Me or Fools Rush In/Near You/Four Winds and Seven Seas/Little White Lies/Little Bit Independent/Yours with Love and Kisses/Scatter-Brain/You’re Driving Me Crazy/England You’ll Be There/Moon Over Brooklyn/Moon Was Yellow/It’s a Sin to Tell a Lie/Velvet Lips/This Heart of Mine/You’ll Never Know/When a Gypsy Makes His Violin Cry/I Had the Crazier Dream/Everwhere You Go

ST/T 1245 - Talk About Hits - Faron Young [1959] Don’t Let The Stars Get In Your Eyes/I’ll Go On Alone/Almost/Mom And Dad’s Waltz/I Don’t Hurt Anymore/Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy/Hey Good Lookin’/Bouquet Of Roses/Slowly/Tennessee Waltz/Making Believe/Bimbo
ST/T 1246 - Song For Rounders - Hank Thompson [1959] Three Times Seven/I'll Be A Bachelor Till I Die/Drunkard’s Blues/Teach 'Em How To Swim/Dry Bread/Cocaine Blues//Deep Elm/Bummin’ Around/Little Blossom/Roving Gambler/Left My Gal In The Mountains/May I Sleep In Your Barn Tonight Mister

ST/T 1247 - Dinah, Yes Indeed - Dinah Shore [1959] It All Depends on You/Falling in Love With Love/Medley: Where or When, Easy to Love, Get Out f Town, They Can’t Take That Away from Me/Sentimental Journey/The One I Love Belongs to Somebody Else/I'm Old Fashioned/Love is Here to Stay/Taking a Chance on Love/Yes Indeed!/Interpolation-Listen Little Children


ST/T 1249 – Every Time I Feel the Spirit – Nat “King” Cole and the Church of Deliverance Choir [1959]
Everytime I Feel the Spirit/I Want to Be Ready/Sweet Hour of Prayer/Ain’t Gonna Study War No More/I Found the Answer/Oh Mary, Don’t You Weep/Standin’ in the Need of Prayer/Go Down, Moses/Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen/In the Sweet By and By/I Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray


ST/T 1251 - Songs For An Evening At Home - Gordon MacRae [1959] House with Love in It/Smiles/Always/Bells of St. Mary’s/Whispering Hope/Home/Love’s Old Sweet Song/Three Blind Mice/Sweetheart of Sigma Chi/Traces/Perfect Day/Medley: In the Good Old Summer Time, Let Me Call You Sweetheart, Take Me Out to the Ball Game

ST/T 1252 - More Dream Dancing - Ray Anthony [1959] April in Paris/Blue Hawaii/There’s a Small Hotel/I Cover the Waterfront/Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland/Venezuela/East of the Sun/Along the Santa Fe Trail/Palm Springs/Home Monika/Dream While You Dance

T 1253 - This Is Jean Shepard - Jean Shepard [1959] Satisfied Mind/Two Whoops And A Holler/I’d Rather Die Young/Why Did You Wait/Other Woman/Act Like A Married Man/Beautiful Lies/You’re Calling Me Sweetheart Again/Under Suspicion/Crying Steel Guitar Waltz/My Wedding Ring/I Learned It All From You


* ST/T 1255 - The Four Freshmen And Five Guitars - Four Freshmen [1959] Come Rain Or Come Shine/Don’t Worry ‘Bout Me/I Never Knew/I Understand/Invitation/It All Depends On You/It’s A Pity To Say Goodnight/More I See You/Nancy/Oh Lonely Winter/Rain/This October

EAP 1 1256 – North Carolina, My Home State – Andy Griffith [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. North Carolina, My Home State//Hamlet

ST/T 1257 - Katz Pajamas - Mickey Katz [1959] Hamsel and Gensel/Little Red Rosenberg/Fancy Herringer/Yoshke and the Beanstalk/Cinderella/Wild Bill Hickop/Moby Glick/Bagel-Lox and the Three Bears

ST/T 1258 - Here We Go Again! - Kingston Trio [1959] Molly Dee/Across the Wide Missouri/Haul Away/The Wanderer/’Round About the Mountain/Oleanna//The Unfortunate Miss Bailey/San Miguel/E Inu Tatou E/A Rollin’ Stone/Goober Peas/A Worried Man

STAO/TAO 1259 - Sing A Song With Riddle - Nelson Riddle [1960] Little White Lies/Darn That Dream/Near You/Day In Day Out/More I See You/My Baby Just Cares for Me/Everywhere You Go/I Had the Craziest Dream/Fools Rush In/You Make Me Feel so Young/It’s a Sin to Tell a Lie/You’re Driving Me Crazy
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ST/T 1260 - The Sounds Of Christmas - Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians [1959] Opening/Ring Those Christmas Bells/Carol, Carol, Carol/Brothers, Carol/O Hearken Ye/Christmas/The Star Carol/Rise Up Shepard an’ Foller/Go Where I Send Thee/Jesu Parvule/Gesu Bambino/O Come All Ye Faithful/Join Us/Christmas/Bright the Holly Berries/Santa Claus is Comin’ to Town/While by Our Sleeping Flock We Lay/Jingle Bells/Carol, Carol, Carol (Reprise)/O Wonder as I Wander/Silent Night/O Holy Night/Finale/We Wish You a Merry Christmas

ST/T 1261 – Carefree – Paul Weston [1956] What a Diff’rence a Day Made/Hooray for Love/On the Alamo/All by Myself/Spring is Here/Give Me the Simple Life/They Say It’s Wonderful/I Could Write a Book/They All Laughed/Candy/Miss You/Free and Easy

ST/T 1262 - Ping Pong - Alvino Rey Guitar and Orchestra [1959] Twelfth Street Rag/Temptation/Aloha Oe/Mama’s Gone/Goodbye/Autumn Leaves/After You’ve Gone/Pea Nut Vendor/Mam I Love/Entertaining Journey/Tenderly/Begin the Beginnings/Blues in the Night

ST/T 1263 – Happy Cha Cha Cha – Laurindo Almeida [1959] Sarita’s Mambo/Mambo Sin Mayores/Consecuencias/Pica Pau/Big Town/Absence/Luna de Miel/Suspense Cha-Cha-Cha/Mambo a La Teen

ST/T 1264 – Bells of Christmas – Eddie Dunstedter [1959] The First Noel/March of the Three Kings/Hark! The Herald Angels Sing/Greensleeves/Medley: It Came Upon a Midnight Clear, O Little Town of Bethlehem, Away in a Manger/God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen/Cantique de Noel (Oh Holy Night)/Medley: We Three Kings of Orient are, Bring Your Torches/Medley: Deck the Halls, Joy to the World/Adeste Fideles/Oh Tannenbaum/Medley: The Coventry Carol, Hom Himmel Hoch/Silent Night

ST/T 1265 – Dixieland Kickoff – Pee Wee Hunt [1959] Illinois Loyalty (Illinois)/Notre Dame Victory March/As the Backs Go Tearing By (Dartmouth)/Victors (Michigan)/U. of M. Rouser (Minnesota)/Across the Field (Ohio State)/Down the Field (Yale)/Iowa Corn Song (Iowa)/Fight On For U.S.C. (Southern California)/Our Director (Harvard)/On Wisconsin (Wisconsin)/Princeton Cannon Song


STAO/TAO 1267 – Kiss Me Kate (Original Cast) – Alfred Drake, Lisa Kirk, Patricia Morison, Harold Lang [1959] Why Can’t You Behave/Overture/Finale-Another Op’nin’, Another Show/Wunderbar/So in Love/We Open in Venice/Tom, Dick or Harry/I’ve Come to Wive It Wealthily in Padua/I Hate Men/Were Thine That Special Face/Too Darn Hot/Where is the Life That Late I Led/Always True to You/Bianca/So Ashamed That Women are so Simple


T 1269 - C’mon Let’s Dance - Freddy Martin [1959] Medley: Rosalie, This Can’t Be Love, Fine Romance, Look for the Silver Lining, How High the Moon, I Could Write a Book, You’d Be so Nice to come Home to, Siren’s Song, I’m Gonna Wash that Man Right Outa My Hair, Wish You Were Here, I’ve Got You Under My Skin, I Concentrate on You, I’m Gonna Sit Right Down and Write Myself a Letter, You’re Devastating, I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin’, Sunny, Honey Bun

ST/T 1270 – Charge! - Felix Slatkin and the Light Brigade [1959] Charge!/Drummer Boys/Bugler’s Dream/Fifes and Drums/Bagpipes and Drums/When Johnny Come Marching Home

ST/T 1272 - Tennessee Ernie Ford With The Jordanaires [1959] No Tears In Heaven/Precious Memories/When I Reach That City/An Empty Mansion/Where Could I Go But To The Lord/O Come Angel Band/Hold To God’s Unchanging Hand/Wondrous Love/Life’s Railway To Heaven/Goodnight And Good Morning/Drifting Too Far From The Shore/My Jesus As Thou Wilt

ST/T 1273 - Donna Hightower [1959] Every Day I Have the Blues/All or Nothing at All/Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off/Afro #4/Magic/It’s Easy to Remember/Estampa Cubana/You Stepped Out of a Dream/Mambo Balahu/Dearly Beloved/Cuando Sono El Gaznaton/This is Africa/Anywhere

ST/T 1274 - Jack Jones [1959] This Could Be the Start of Something/Where Can I Go Without You?/Angel Eyes/With You on My Mind/I Don’t Know Enough About You/I’m a Fool to Want You/To Whom It May Concern/Show me the Way to Get Out of This World/Impossible/What Would I Do/We’ll Be Together Again

ST/T 1275 - George Shearing Quintet [1960] All or Nothing at All/Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off/Afro #4/Magic/It’s Easy to Remember/Estampa Cubana/You Stepped Out of a Dream/Mambo Balahu/Dearly Beloved/Cuando Sono El Gaznaton/This is Africa/Anywhere


ST/T 1279 – Zither Magic! – Ruth Welcome [1959] Take My Love/It Might as Well be Spring/Hawaiian Wedding song/Parisan Heiress/Allez-You-En, Go Away/Golden Earrings/Vaya Con Dios/Girl That I Marry/Wunderbar/ Baltimore Bay/I Talk to the Trees/Memories are Made of This


ST/T 1281 – This Must Be the Plas – Plas Johnson [1959] Too Close for Comfort/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/Heart and Soul/Poor Butterfly/Memories of You/Just One of Those Things/There is No Greater Love/If I Had You/My Silent Love/Day In-Day Out/My Old Flame/S’Il Vous Plait

ST/T 1282 – Hawaii’s Mahi Beamer – Mahi Beamer [1960] Opening Chant/Pupu Hinu Hinu/Na Hala O Naue/Ke Kali Nei Au (Hawaiian Wedding Song)/Ke Alii Hulu Mamo/Lei Illimia/Kahului/Aku Kahului/Hawahihokupulani/Heeia/Puamaeole/Kimo Hula/Hohili/Paniau

ST/T 1283 – Greatest Band in Polka Land – Stan Wolowic Orchestra [1959] Domino Polka/please Me, Mary/Dark Forest Polka/Lost My Heart in Lauterbach/Take My Heart/Boombas/Tu Lu Lu/Tinkling/Happy Holiday/Korean Polka/Polka Dot Polka/Polski Warsaw Kujaawiak


ST/T 1285 - Dean Martin [1959] A Winter Romance/Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!/The Things We Did Last Summer/I’ve Got My Love To Keep Me Warm/June In January/Canadian Sunset/Winter Wonderland/Out In The Cold Again/Baby, It’s Cold Outside/Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer/White Christmas/It Won’t Cool Off
ST/T 1286 - Square Dance Promenade - Cliffe Stone [1960] Devil’s Dream and Bill Cheatum/Old Joe Clark and Bilin’ Cabbage Down/Rickett’s Hornpipe and Durang’s Hornpipe/Gal I Left Behind Me and Flop Eared Mule/Cripple Creek and Musty Miller/Soldier’s Joy and Mississippi Sawyer/Eight of January and Arkansas Traveler/Sally Goodin and Cumberland Gap/Irish Washerwoman and Pop Goes the Weasel/Wake Up Suzy and Heck Among the Yearlings/Ragtime Annie and Martha Campbell/Golden Slippers and Blackberry Blossoms

ST/T 1287 - Staccato (Music From Johnny Staccato) – Elmer Bernstein [11/59] Staccato’s Theme/Thinking of Baby/Poi and Juice/Night Mood/Deadly Game/The Jazz at Waldo’s//Greenwich Village Rumble/Like Having Fun/One Before Closing/Walk a Lonely Street/MacDougal Street Special/Pursuit


ST/T 1289 - Swingin’ Decade - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1960] Apple Honey/Midnight Sun/Mission to Moscow/Harlem Nocturne/Jack the Bear/The Champ/Blues Rhapsody/Malibu/Opus No. 1/Sherwood’s Forest/Oh, What a Beautiful Morning/Intermission Riff


ST/T 1291 - Early In The Morning - Four Preps [1960] Reissued as Down By The Station. Early in the Morning/Lazy Summer Night/Ain’t Never/She Was Five and He was Ten/Summertime Lies/Big Man/26 Miles/Cinderella/Dreamy Eyes/Memories, Memories/Listen Honey (I’ll Be Home)/Big Surprise

ST/T 1292 - Blood On The Saddle - Tex Ritter [1960] Blood on the Saddle/Samuel Hall/Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie/Little Joe the Wrangler/Face on the Barroom Floor/Boll Weevil/Billy the Kid/Streets of Laredo/Sam Bass/Rye Whiskey/

ST/T 1293 - The Sacred Idol – Les Baxter [1960] Procession of the Princes/Feathered Serpent of the Aztecs/Fruit of Dreams/Pool of Love/Aqueducts/Games//Conquistadores/Gardens of the Moon/ Temple of Gold/Pyramid of the Sun/High Priest of the Aztecs/Acapulco

ST/T 1294 - Hooray For Love - Mavis Rivers [1960] I Fall in Love Too Easily/Do You Love Me?/Like Love/Speak to Me of Love/There is No Breeze/Glory of Love/You Don’t Know What Love Is/Love/In Love in Vain/Love of My Life/Almost Like Being in Love

ST/T 1295 - Voices And Brass - Four Freshmen [1960] Stella by Starlight/Route 66!/I Had the Craziest Dream/I’m Glad There is You/It Had to be You/Laura/Candy/Lonely for My Love/Pennies from Heaven/ Never Again/Sunday/Autumn Leaves

ST/T 1296 - Somebody Loves Me - Dinah Shore [1959] It’s Easy to Remember/East of the Sun/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/When I Grow Too Old to Dream/Something to Remember You By//Medley: (You Forget to) Remember, All Alone, Always/I Only Have Eyes for You/My Buddy/Somebody Loves Me


ST/T 1299 – Mark Murphy’s Hip Parade – Mark Murphy [1960] Firefly/Lonesome Town/Kansas City/Come to Me/Catch a Falling Star/All the Way/Personality/Witchcraft/Venus/It’s Not for Me to Say/Send for Me/I Only Have Eyes for You
ST/T 1300 – Saturday Night…Polka! – Ray Budzilek Band [1960] Ice Cubes and Beer/Heavenly Moments/Springtime Polka/Oh Yeah/Cleveland Mazurka/Jazzbo Johnny/We Like Polka Music/Happy Bachelor/New Style Oberek/Open the Window/Parma Heights Polka/My Darling Daughter

SW/W 1301 - Can-Can (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1960] Entr’Acte/It’s All Right With Me/Come Along With Me/Live And Let Live/You Do Something To Me/Let’s Do It/Main Title: I Love Paris, Montmart/C’Est Magnifique/Maidens Typical Of France/Just One Of Those Things/I Love Paris/Can-Can


ST/T 1303 - Losers, Weepers… - Kay Starr [1960] You Always Hurt the One You Love/I Should Care/I’m a Fool to Care/Don’t Take Your Love from Me/When I Lost You/Only Forever//Gonna Get a Guy/Please Don’t Talk About Me When I’m Gone/I Miss You So/Faded Summer Love/When a Woman Loves a Man/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall

ST/T 1304 - Like Wild! - Ray Anthony [1960] Room 43/Fall Out/Kukie Bird/Dark Eyes/Peter Gunn/Wrong Number/707/Swanee River/Fly Now, Pay Later/Bunny Hop Rock/Rock-Umba/Walkin’ to Mother’s

ST/T 1305 - Viva Kenton! - Stan Kenton [1960] Mexican Jumping Bean/Siesta/Cha Cha Sombrero/Chocolate Caliente/Agua Marine//Opus In Chartreuse Cha-Cha-Cha/Cha Cha Chee Boom/Adios/Mission Trail/Artistry In Rhythm

ST/T 1306 - The Sweetest Waltzes This Side Of Heaven - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1960] Alice Blue Gown/Till We Meet Again/Carolina Moon/Paradise/Remember/Missouri Waltz/Tenderly/3 O’clock in the Morning/It’s a Sin to Tell a Lie/Let the Rest of the World Bo By/I’ll Be With You in Apple Blossom Time/Beautiful Ohio

W 1307 - Comin’ Round The Katzkills - Mickey Katz [1959] Toot, Toot, Tootsie/St. Looey Blues/Vus is a Vieb/Hermendel’s Koch-a-Lain/Gehakte Mambo/Tzoreador/Chloya/Old Black Smidgick/I’m an Old Cowhand/Little White Knish That Cried/Briss/Feudin’ and Fightin’

ST/T 1308 - Ballads For Night People - June Christy [1959] Bewitched, Bothered And Bewildered/Night People/Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me/I Had A Little Sorrow/I’m In Love//Shadow Waltz/Kissing Bug/My Ship/Don’t Get Around Much Anymore/Make Love To Me

ST/T 1309 - The Big Small Bands - Dave Pell [1959] Then I’ll Be Happy/Sm-o-oth One/In an 18th Century Drawing Room/Summit Ridge Drive/At the Codfish Ball/Jumpin’ with Symphony Sid/Popo/Boplicity/Dark Eyes/Viva Zapata/Walking Shoes/Mountain Greenery

ST/T 1310 - Along The Trail - Eligibles [1960] Happy Cowboy/Ridin’ Dust/Twilight on the Trail/Cowboy Camp Meetin’/Cimarron/My Little Buckaroo/Last Round-Up/Empty Saddles/We’ll Rest at the End of the Trail/Old Chisholm Trail

ST/T 1311 - Land Of Jordan - Jordanaires [1960] Roll, Jordan, Roll/Let Us Break Bread Together/Sit Down/Same Train/I Thank You Jesus/Old Ark’s a Moverin’/One of These Mornings/I’m a Rollin’/Swing Low Sweet Chariot/Standin’ in the Need of Prayer/I Got Shoes/There’s a Leak in This Old Building

ST/T 1312 - The One Rose - Rose Maddox [1960] Honky-Tonkin’/Why Don’t You Haul Off and Love Me/Philadelphia Lawyer/Move It On Over/On the Banks of the Old Pontchartrain/Whoa Sailor/Sally Let Your Bangs Hang Down/At the First Fall of Snow/Live and Let Live/Tramp on the Street/Chocolate Ice Cream Cone/Gathering Flowers for the Master’s Bouquet

ST/T 1313 – Curt Massey Time – Curt Massey [1960] Breezin’ Along With the Breeze/If I Had My Way/When the White Azaleas Start Blooming/Druggin’ the Bow/Nevertheless/Last Stage Out/My Adobe Hacienda/Little Rock Get-a-Way/Honey Song/After You’ve Gone/Estrelita/Beautiful Garden of Prayer

SW/W 1315 - Opaque D’Amour - Jackie Gleason [1960] Caress/When Your Lover Has Gone/Casa D’amor/Song is Ended/Pale Blues/You’ve Changed/Melancholy Serenade/Yesterdays/Pink Lace/She’s Funny That Way/The Girl/It’s All Right with me


EAP 1 1317 – Midnight Flyer – Nat “King” Cole [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.

ST/T 1318 - Zither In ¾ Time - Ruth Welcome [1960] When I Grow Too Old to Dream/Allegheny Moon/Mama From the Train/Paradise/Jeannine, I Dream of Lilac Time/Always/Diane/That Naughty Waltz/Three O’clock in the Morning/Evening Waltz/Lonely Am I/Beautiful Ohio

ST/T 1319 - Like In Love - Nancy Wilson [1960] On The Street Where You Live/Night Mist/You Leave Me Breathless/The More I See You/I Want To Be Loved/Almost Like Being In Love/People Will Say We’re In Love/Passion Flower/Sometimes I’m Happy/Fly Me To The Moon/All Of You/If It’s The Last Thing I Do

ST/T 1320 – And Then I Wrote the Music Man – Meredith Willson and Rini [1959] Rock Island/Ya Got Trouble/Piano Lesson/Goodnight My Someone/76 Trombones/Pick-a-Little, Talk-a-Little/Goodnight Ladies/My White Knight/Marian the Librarian/Sadder-but-Wiser Girl for Me/Shipoopi/Lida Rose/Will I Ever Tell You/’Till There was You

SWAO/WAO 1321 - Fiorello! - Bock & Harnick [1959] Overture/On the Side of the Angels/Politics and Poker/Unfair/Marie’s Law/The Name’s LaGuardia/The Bum Won/I Love a Cop/’Til Tomorrow/Home Again/When Did I Fall in Love/Gentleman Jimmy/Little Tin Box/The Very Next Man/Finale

EAP 1 1322 – Worried Man – Kingston Trio [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. San Miguel/Oleanna/A Worried Man/Molly Dee

EAP 1 1323 – Deck of Cards – Tex Ritter [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Deck of Cards/Conversation with a Gun/Gun High Noon/Green Grow the Lilacs

EAP 1 1324 – Mack the Knife – Jonah Jones [1960] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Mack the Knife/Cherry/Till There was You/I Dig Chicks

ST/T 1325 - More Than The Most - Dakota Staton [1960] September in the Rain/Walkin’ by the River/East of the Sun/I Could Make You Care/It’s You or No One/High on a Windy Hill/My Heart Beats Like a Hammer/Crazy Things We Do/Some Days It’s Ended/Good-Bye/Love Walked In

ST/T 1326 – Satin Brass – George Shearing Quintet and Brass Chorus [1960] Deep Night/In the Blue of Evening/I Could Write a Book/Sleepy Manhattan/If I had You/Just Plain Bill/First Floor Please/Chelsea Bridge/Ship Without a Sail/Stairway to the Stars/You Look Like Someone/Night Flight

STBO/TBO 1327 - Road Show - Stan Kenton with June Christy and the 4 Freshmen [1960] Two record set. Artistry in Rhythm/Stompin’ at the Savoy/My Old Flame/The Big Chase/I Want to Be Happy - June Christy/It’s a Most Unusual Day - June Christy/Midnight Sun - June Christy/Kissing Bug - June Christy/Bewitched - June Christy/How High the Moon – June Christy/Day In-Day Out - Four Freshman/Angel Eyes - Four Freshman/I’m Always Chasing Rainbows - Four Freshman/Paper Doll - Four Freshman/Them There Eyes – Four Freshman/Love for Sale/September Song/Walking Shoes/The Peanut Vendor/Artistry in Rhythm
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ST/T 1329 – Cha-Cha Billy May – Billy May Orchestra [1960] In a Mellow Tone Cha-Cha/12th Street Rag Cha-Cha/Artistry in Rhythm Cha-Cha/Poor People of Paris Cha-Cha/Good-Bye Cha-Cha/Leap Frog Cha-Cha/Flyin’ Home Cha-Cha/Snowfall Cha-Cha/In the Mood Cha-Cha/I Remember Cha Cah/Tuxedo Junction Cha-Cha/Bijou Cha-Cha

ST/T 1330 – Love is Nothing But Blues – Dick Williams [1960] I Cried for You/Love Letters/What is this Thing Called Love?/Love Me or Leave Me/Blue/Love is a Serious Thing/It Could Happen to You/I Ain’t Got Nobody/There’s No Fool Like an Old Fool/Somewhere Along the Way/Blues Don’t Care

SW/W 1331 - Tell Me All About Yourself - Nat “King” Cole [1960] Tell Me All About Yourself/Until The Real Thing Comes Along/The Best Thing For You/When You Walked By/Crazy She Calls Me/You’ve Got The Indian Sign On Me/For You/Dedicated To You/You Are My Love/This Is Always/My Life/(I Would Do) Anything For You

STAO/TAO 1332 - Sing A Hymn With Me - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1960] Onward Christian Soldiers/Oh How I Love Jesus/A Church In The Wildwood/I Love To Tell The Story/The Home Over There/Count Your Blessings/All Hail The Power/There Is Power In The Blood/When The Roll Is Called Up Yonder/Shall We Gather At The River/Bringing In The Sheaves/Brighten The Corner Where You Are/Jesus Loves Me/What A Friend We Have In Jesus

ST/T 1333 – Baby, They’re Singing Our Song – King Sisters [1960] Do You Ever Think of Me/Rain/Pagan Love Song/Moon is Low/I Never Knew/Hi-Lili,-Hi-Lo/Taking a Chance on Love/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Lullaby in Rhythm/You Stepped Out of a Dream/At Sundown/Just Squeeze Me/Temptation/My Blue Heaven/Street of Dreams/Spring is Here/Ebb Tide/Over the Rainbow/Don’t Get Around Much Anymore/Faded Summer Love/Don’t Blame Me/Ruby/For All We Know/Don’t Know About You/love is a Many-Splendored Thing

ST/T 1334 - White Satin - George Shearing Quintet [1960] Your Name Is Love/Dream/Laura/There’s a Small Hotel/Old Folks/Blue Malibu/How Long Has This Been Going On/Love’s Melody/An Affair To Remember/There’ll Be Another Spring/Moonlight Becomes You/I’ll Take Romance

ST/T 1335 – Songs for a Raney Day – Sue Raney [1960] I Get the Blues When It Rains/Impossible/Blossom Fell/Wrap Your Trouble in Dreams/Whipperswell Song/Rain/Rain on the Roof/Blue Tears/Exactly Like You/Wanna’ Laugh?/My Prayer/September in the Rain
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ST/T 1337 - Embers Of Love - Janice Harper [1960] Cry Me a River/Always/I am Forgetting You/If You Are But a Dream/If You Love Me/I’m Thru with Love/Thrill is Gone/All the Things You Are/Just Say I Love Him/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/For All We Know/I Believe

ST/T 1338 – Hammond Gone Cha Cha – Jackie Davis [1960] Ain’t She Sweet?/Woman in Love/Rain on the Roof/Heat Wave/In a Little Spanish Town/Then I’ll Be Happy/Lady Play Your Mandolin/I Got Plenty O’Nuttin’/Glow-Worm/Perfidia/Love is Just Around the Corner/Manana


ST/T 1341 - Steel Guitar - Speedy West [1960] Speedin’ West/Railroadin’/West of Samoa/Caffeine Patrol/Our Paradise/Flippin’ the Lid/This Ain’t the Blues/Stainless Steel/Steelin’ Moonlight/Truck Drivers Ride/Sunset/Steel Strike
ST/T 1342 - Crazy Times! - Gene Vincent [1960] Crazy Times/She She Little Sheila/Darlene/Everybody’s Got a Date But Me/Why Don’t You People Learn How to Drive/Green Back Dollar/Big Fat Saturday Night/Mitchiko From Tokyo/Hot Dollar/Accentuate the Positive/Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain/Pretty Pearly


ST/T 1345 - Brass And Bamboo - Tak Shindo [1960] Caravan/Poinciana/Moon Was Yellow/Skylark/No Place to Go/Bali Ha’i/Song of Delilah/Flamingo/I’m Beginning to See the Light/Lamp is Low/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing

EAP 1 1346 – Happiest Christmas Tree – Nat “King” Cole [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record.


EAP 1 1348 – Talk to Me – Frank Sinatra [1959] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Talk To Me/They Came To Cordura/When No One Cares/Where Do You Go?

ST/T 1349 – Merengue – Pete Balboa Nassau Palms Orchestra [1960] Everybody Loves a Lover/That’s Amore/Get Me to the Church on Time/Lisbon Antigua/Le Secret/Artistry in Rhythm/Arrivederci, Roma/Brazilian Hobo/Melody in F/Near You/La Paloma/El Castile

ST/T 1350 – Cha Cha – Harry Ortega Tropical Orchestra [1960] Catch a Falling Star/Dark Eyes/Mack the Knife/There is a Tavern in the Town/Late, Late Show/Tea for Two/Cha/For Me and My Gal/Stardust/Where Did We Go-Our/Autumn Leaves/Fantastico


ST/T 1352 - Sold Out - Kingston Trio [1960] El Matador/The Mountains O’Mourne/Don’t Cry Katie/Medley: Tanga Tika, Toerau/With Her Head Tucked Underneath Her Arm/Carrier Pigeon/Bimini/Raspberries, Strawberries/Mangwani Mpulele/With You My Johnny/The Hunter/Farewell Adelita

ST/T 1353 - Our Love Story - Gordon MacRae With Sheila MacRae [1960] I Met a Girl/Wonderful Guy/Love is a Simple Thing/I’m Glad There is You/That’s For Me/Love and Marriage/All the Things You Are/My Baby Just Cares for Me/When the Children are Asleep/And This is My Beloved/Happy Anniversary


ST/T 1356 – His and Hers (Twin Pianos) – Annette Warren and Paul Smith [1960] Pick Yourself Up/Wait, Till You See Her/Cariona/My Funny Valentine/Lover/Blues for Theda/I’ve Got You Under My Skin/Jewelry Box/All the Things You Are/Cumana/I Want to Stay Here/Charlie’s Song

ST/T 1357 – Hammond for Dancing – Don Baker [1960] I Won’t Dance/Dansero/Morita/Jungle Drums/When Day is Done/Frasquita Serenade/I Could Have Danced All Night/Carinoso/Old Refrain/Cherokee/Taboo/Mule Train
ST/T 1358 - One More Time - Kay Starr [1960] Side by Side/So Tired/I’ll Always Be in Love with You/Two Brothers/Breeze/Noah!/Hold Me, Hold Me/Kay’s Lament


ST/T 1360 - Most Of All - Hank Thompson [1960] Most Of All/Blackboard Of My Heart/Tears Are Only Rain/Wake Up Irene/Breakin’ The Blues/Squaws Along The Yukon//Green Light/We’ve Gone Too Far/I Was The First One/Girl In The Night/Waiting In The Lobby Of Your Heart/Rockin’ In The Congo

ST/T 1361 - The Sweet And The Swingin’ - Paul Weston [1960] Thrill is Gone/I Love You/Time on My Hands/I’ll See You in My Dreams/Lies/Blue Moon/Bye Bye Blues/Linger Awhile/All By Myself/Sometimes I’m Happy/Street of Dreams

ST/T 1362 – Pee Wee Hunt’s Dance Party – Pee Wee Hunt [1960] Way Down Yonder in New Orleans/Swingin’ Down the Lane/Five Foot Two/Sentimental Journey/Alexander’s Ragtime Band/Sweet Georgia Brown/Oh!/Carolina in the Morning/Moonglow/Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please Come Home?/It Had to Be You/Love is Just Around the Corner

ST/T 1363 – Baker’s Dozen – Don Baker [1960] Willow Weep for Me/Orchids in the Moonlight/Beyond the Blue Horizon/Londonderry Air/Two Guitars/Riders in the Sky/With a Song in My Heart/Adios/Lullaby of Broadway/Granada/Tumbling Tumbleweeds/Comedians’ Gallop/Moon was Yellow

ST/T 1364 - Sands At The Sands - Tommy Sands [1960] This Could Be the Start of Something/In the Still of the Night/What is This Thing Called Love?/Medley: I Get Along Without You Very Well, How Did She Look/I Wanna Be Bad/I Got Plenty o’ Nuttin’/Everything’s Coming Up Roses/Get Happy/Medley: All Shook Up, Short Shorts, Splish Splash, Hound Dog/Unchained Melody/Sinner Man

ST/T 1365 - Can-Can - Nelson Riddle [1961] It’s All Right with Me/Allez-Vous En, Go Away/You Do Something to Me/Maiden’s Typical of France/Let’s Do It/Just One of Those Things/I Love Paris/C’est Magnifique/Come Along With Me/Live and Let Live/Montmart’

ST/T 1366 - All Aglow Again! - Peggy Lee [1960] Fever/Where Do I Go From Here?/Whee Baby/My Man/You Deserve/Manana (Is Soon Enough For Me)/Hallelujah, I Love Him So/You Don’t Know/Louisville Lou/I’m Lookin’ Out The Window/It Keeps You Young/Let’s Call It A Day

T 1367 – Arthur Murray Favorites-Cha Cha Mambos – Billy May Orchestra [1960] Frenesi/Ain’t She Sweet/Cha Cha Cha/Adios/Manana/Cha Cha Bamer/Undecided/Ya Ya Ya/Cha Cha Cha/Peanut Vendor/Culiacan/Mama Inez/Taboo


T 1370 – Arthur Murray Favorites-Series-Waltzes – Francis Scott Orchestra [1960] Tenderly/Diane/While We’re Young/Deep in My Heart Dear/Falling in Love With Love/Out of My Dreams/Till we Meet Again/Paradise/Girl That I Marry/I’ll Take Romance/Desert/My Beautiful Lady

T 1371 - Arthur Murray Favorites-Fox Trots - Ray Anthony and his Orchestra [1960] Sometimes I’m Happy/Let’s Dance/Sleepy Time Gal/Wolverine Blues/Saddle Shoe Shuffle/Spaghetti Rag/What is This Thing Called Love/String of Pearls/Lackawanna Local/Blue Moon/Blue Jeans/Dardanella
Was Yellow/Adios/Venezuela//La Cumparsita/Adios, Muchachos/Blue Mirage/Orcidhs in the
Moonlight/Christal/Noche

Alinu/Oif’ N Prioehtchok/Machutonim/Papa, Play For Me/Lonely Birch Tree/Rebbe/Alimeleh/Turn
Balalaika/Joelish Medley

ST/T 1374 - Movin’ On Broadway! - Kay Starr [1960] It’s All Right With Me/Heart/On the Street Where You
Live/Get Me to the Church on Time/I’ve Grown Accustomed to His Face/C’est Magnigue//Baubles, Bangles and
Beads/I Love Paris/You’re Just in Love/All of You/Party’s Over/Just in Time

Blues/Moten Swing/Surrey With the Fringe on Top//Cherry/I’ll Always Be in Love With You/Where did We Go?
Out/Molly-O/Do You Know That It Means To Miss New Orleans/High Hopes
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ST/T 1377 – Pow! – Billy May Orchestra [1960] When Your Lover has Gone/Huguette Waltz/It Happened in
Monterey/Unforgettable/Lemon Twist/Say It Isn’t So//March of the Toys/Makin’ Whoopee/Man With the Golden
Arm Main Title/Softly as in a Morning Sunrise/Lean Baby/I’ll Never Say “Never Again” Again

ST/T 1378 - First Affair - Four Freshmen [1960] Please Be Kind/I Hadn’t Anyone Till You/At Last/I Didn’t Know
About You/Polkas Dots and Moonbeams/I’m Beginning to See the Light/Long Ago/I’ve Never Been In Love
Before/Be Careful, It’s My Heart/It’s a New World/I Can’t Believe That You’re in Love With Me/First Affair

ST/T 1379 - Warm And Willing - Anna Maria Alberghetti [1960] Warm and Willing/Anema E Core/In the Stil of
the Night/I’ve Got the World on a String/Smoke Gets In Your Eyes/Porgy/Cuban Love Song/I Have Dreamed/Non
Dimenticar/I’m in the Mood for Love/How’s Your Romance?/Come Back to Sorrento

DT/T 1380 - Sixteen Tons - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1960] Sixteen Tons/Shot-Gun Boogie/Bright Lights And Blond
Haired Women/The Cry Of The Wild Goose/Milk ‘Em In The Morning Blues/Catfish Boogie/Mule Train/Smoky
Mountain Boogie/Philadelphia Lawyer/Country Junction/Anticipation Blues/Blackberry Boogie

ST/T 1381 – Moon of the Southern Seas – Haunani [1960] Beyond the Rainbow/Tangi Tahiti/Liliu
E/J’attendrai/Ukuele Lady/Moonlight and Shadows/Marcelle Wahine/Bali Ha’i/Paoakalani/Hola E Pae/I’ll be Seeing
You

ST/T 1382 – Stan Wolowic Plays Million Seller Polkas – Stan Wolowic [1960] Hoop-de-Doo/Cruising Down the
River/There is a Tavern in the Town/Liechtensteiner Polka/You Can’t be True, Dear/Just Another Polka/Too Fat
Polka/Beer Barrel Polka/Blue Skirt Waltz/Just Because/Forever and Ever/Pennsylvania Polka

Will/Make Me Live Again/Missing Persons/My Reason For Living/Prize Possession/This Moment Of Love/Wrong

T 1384 - Rockin’ With Wanda! - Wanda Jackson [1960] Rock Your Baby/Fujiyama Mama/You’re The One For
Me/Did You Miss Me?/Cool Love/Honey Bop//Hot Dog! That Made Him Mad/Baby Loves Him/Mean Mean
Man/You’ve Turned To A Stranger/Dona’a Won’a/I Gotta Know

T 1385 - My Baby’s Gone - Louvin Brothers [1960] My Baby’s Gone/Blue From Now On/When I Loved You/She
Didn’t Even Know I Was Gone/You’re Running Wild/Plenty Of Everything But You/I Wish You Knew/While
You’re Cheating On Me/Lorene/I Wish It Had Been A Dream/The First One To Love You/My Baby Came Back

His Day – Les Brown/Two O’clock Jump – Harry James/Trumpet Blues – Harry James/Jumpin’ at the Woodside –
Benny Goodman/Stompin’ at the Savoy – Benny Goodman/Wild Apple Honey – Woody Herman/Keeper of the
Flame – Woody Herman/Intermission Riff – Stan Kenton/Eager Beaver – Stan Kenton/No Name Jive – Glen Gray
ST/T 1387 - Ballads And The Blues - Dakota Staton [1960] Someone to Watch Over Me/I Need Your Love So Bad/Why Don’t You Think Things Over/Romance in the Dark/My One and Only Love/Love Me/I’ll Know/Where Flamingos Fly/Time Was/My Babe/Dome Home/Seems Like You Just Don’t Care

DT/SM/T 1388 - Baxter’s Best - Les Baxter [1960] Poor People of Paris/Because of You/Blue Tango/Lonely Wine/April in Portugal/Unchained Melody/ Quiet Village/If You’ve Forgotten Me/Medic Theme/I Love Paris/High and the Mighty/Wake the Town and Tell the People

ST/T 1389 – Broadway Cavalcade Volume 1 – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1960] Single LP release of 1079. Say It With Music/Without a Song/As Time Goes by/So Long Mary/Alice Blue Gown/Lover, Come Back to Me/September Song/Dancing in the Dark/Body and Soul/So in Love/Dance Only With Me/Tonight/Have I Told You Latey That I Love You/Just a Cottage Small/Tonight/To Each His Own/Love Me Tender

ST/T 1390 – Broadway Cavalcade, Volume 2 - Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1960] Single LP release of 1079. Birth of the Blues/April in Paris/Old Devil Moon/Summertime/Song of the Vagabonds/Fanny/Once in Love With Amy/Yours is My Heart Alone/Hernando’s Hideaway/Wagon Wheels/Stars in My Eyes/Seventy Six Trombones/All the Things You Are/Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life


ST/T 1395 - That Lonely Feeling - Alvino Rey [1960] It’s a Lonesome Old Town/Try a Little Tenderness/Red Sails in the Sunset/Hawaiian Wedding Song/My Buddy/Tennessee Waltz/ Harbor Lights/Have I Told You Latey That I Love You/Just a Cottage Small/ Little Girl Blue/To Each His Own/Love Me Tender

ST/T 1396 – Rise Up Singin’ – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1960] Deep River/I Hear a Voice A-Prayin’/Every Time I Feel the Spirit/Swing Low Sweet Chariot/Ezekiel Saw the Wheel/Jonah/Dese Bones Gwine to Rise Again/Steal Away/Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho/ Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen/Li’il David Play on Your Harp/Ole Moses Put Pharaoh in His Place/ Were You There


ST/T 1399 – Young Pops – Les Baxter Orchestra [1960] Venus/Running Bear/Let It Be Me/Battle of New Orleans/Mr. Blue/El Paso/What in the World’s Come Over You/Theme From A Summer Place/Tom Dooley/Misty/Forever/Mack the Knife

ST/T 1401 - Pretty Eyes - Peggy Lee [1960] As You Desire Me/It Could Happen To You/Pretty Eyes/Moments Like This/Remind Me/You Fascinate Me So/I Wanna Be Loved/I'm Walking Through Heaven With You/I Remember You/Too Close For Comfort/Fly Me To The Moon/Because I love Him So

ST/T 1402 - The DeCastros Sing – DeCastro Sisters [1960] Trolley Song/Love Letters/Manana/Flores Negras/Careless/Yes, We Have No Bananas/Tiger Rag/At Last/Always/You Came a Long Way From St. Louis/What a Difference a Day Made/Music! Music! Music!

ST/T 1403 - Jazz Oasis - Charlie Barnet [1960] It's Only a Paper Moon/Things Ain't What They Used to Be/Take the "A" Train/On the Sunny Side of the Street/Let the Good Times Roll/In a Mellow Tone/Night and Day/Honeysuckle Rose/Rosetta/.live at Five/Charlie's Blues

ST/T 1404 - Jumpin' With A Shuffle - Jonah Jones Quartet [1960] Dream/You're Driving Me Crazy/Lazy River/More Than You Know/Nine Twenty Special/Entratter's Blues//Misty/Great Lie/On the Sunny Side of the Street/One for My Baby/Lonesome Road/My Monday

ST/T 1405 - A Touch Of Blues - Jonah Jones Quartet [1960] So Blue/It's a Blue World/I Get the Blues When It Rains/Blues in My Heart/Blue, Turning Grey Over You/Touch of Blue/Blue and Broken Hearted/Blue Champagne/Birth of the Blues/Dust Bowl Blues/Blue Danube Rock/Blue Skies

ST/T 1406 - The Many Moods Of Ann Richards - Ann Richards [1960] By Myself/Be Easy, Be Tender/Where Did You Go?/I'm Gonna Laugh/I Gotta Have You/Lazy Afternoon//Somethings Coming/Everysthing Coming/Everysthing Coming/When the Sun Comes Out/Poor Little Extra Girl/Seasons/Reasons/I'm Late

ST/T 1407 - String Along - Kingston Trio [1960] Bad Man Blunder/Escape Of Old John Webb/When I Was Young/Leave My Woman Alone/This Mornin', This Evenin', So Soon/Everglades//Buddy Better Get on Down the Line/South Wind/Who's Gonna Hold Her Hand/To Morrow/Colorado Trail/The Tattooed Lady

ST/T 1408 - The Simple Life - Mavis Rivers [1960] Walkin' by the River/Give Me the Simple Life/Early Autumn/Tree in the Meadow/In the Cool, Cool, Cool of the Evening/Far Away Places/Home/At Sundown/Spring is Here/Get Out and Get Under the Moon/Try a Little Tenderness/It's a Great Feeling


ST/T 1410 – Pipes and Power – Eddie Dunstedter [1960] Chloe/Nola/Medley: Softly as in a Morning Sunrise, Faithfully Yours/Flight of the Bumble Bee/On the Trail/Medley: Liza, Someone to Watch over me/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Man I Love/Sophisticated Lady/Vaencia

ST/T 1411 - Love Is A Gamble - Eligibles [1960] I Wish You Love/Dearly Beloved/Over the Rainbow/I Could Have Danced All Night/On the Street Where You Live/How High the Moon/You Go to My Head/Lonesome Road/Without a Song/With the Wind and the Rain in Your Hair/My Old Flame

ST/T 1412 – Little Travelin’ Music – Susan Barrett [1960] A Little Traveling Music/Moonlight in Vermont/Old Cape Cod/Manhattan/Pensylvania Polka/Beautiful Ohio//I'm Comin' Virginia/Carolina in the Morning/Georgia On My Mind/Moon Over Miami/Mississippi Mud/California Here I Come

ST/T 1413 – Easy Beat – Bobby Hackett Quartet [Mr. Wonderful] 'Tis Autumn/Take the "A" Train/Bright Eyes/Too Close for Comfort/Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere/What's New?/C'est Fini/Prelude to a Kiss/Sleepy Lagoon


ST/T 1418 - Girls And Boys On Broadway - Billy May Orchestra [1960] The Girls Against The Boys/My Darling/If I Were A Bell/Where Did We Go Out?/Guys And Dolls/Rich Butterfly/Heart/Old Fashioned Girl/Till There Was You/Girls And Boys/I Never Been In Love/I Gotta Have You


ST/T 1420 - Dancing Alone Together - Ray Anthony [1960] My Funny Valentine/Guess I’ll Hang My Tears Out to Dry/To Love and Be Loved/I Should Care/Party’s Over/Here’s That Rainy Day/What’s New/?/Misty/Like Someone in Love/Alone Together/I’m Thru With Love/All the Way

ST/T 1421 - The New Ray Anthony Show - Ray Anthony [1960] Peter Gunn Theme/Jus in Time/Night Train/Almost Like Being in Love/Tres Chic/Comin Back to Sorrento/Baby/Mr. Anthony’s Boogie/Too Marvelous for Worls/Why Don’t You Do Right/?/Alright, Okay, You Win/Medley: Dragnet Main Title, M-Squad Theme, Colonel Bogie/Mack the Knife/Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off/When the Saints Go Marchin’ in March


ST/T 1423 - Christmas Carousel - Peggy Lee [1960] I Like A Sleighbride (Jingle Bells)/The Christmas Song/Don’t Forget To Feed The Reindeer/The Star Carol/The Christmas List/Christmas Carousel/Santa Claus Is Coming To Town/The Christmas Waltz/The Christmas Riddle/The Tree/Deck The Halls/White Christmas

ST/T 1424 – Seven Teens in the Hall of Fame – Bill Baldsin’s Seven Teens [1960] Sing, Sing, Sing/Cherokee/One O’Clock Jump/Little Brown Jug/Leap Frog/Summit Ridge Dreiv/Big Noise from Winnetka/Take the “A” Train/I Can’t Get Started/Leave Us Leap/Song of India/Chiapanecas

ST/T 1425 – Favorite Selections – Johnny Ukelele [1960] Ua Like a no Like/Maui Chimes/Hawaiian Wedding Song/Junglee Song/Blue Hawaii/Tea for Two Cha Cha/Hawaiian War Chant/Wailana/Third Man Theme/Kohala March/Hawaiian Music Box/Black and White Rag

ST/T 1426 - Dream With Me - Tommy Sands [1961] Dream With Me/Will I Find My Love Today?/Lazy Afternoon/Far Away Places/Whispering Grass/Dreamer’s Holiday/When I Fall in Love/Dreamsville/Lying in the Hay/It’s So Peaceful in the Country/Boy and His Dreams/Dream

ST/T 1427 - Softly - Dakota Staton [1960] You’re Mine, You/Dedicated to You/Close Your Eyes/Solitude/My Wish/Very Thought of You/Be Anything/Congratulations to Someone/Whispering Grass/Old Folks/Body and Soul/I Can’t Get Started with You


DW/W 1432 - Songs For Young Lovers - Frank Sinatra [1960] Reissue of Capitol H 488. Girl Next Door/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/Violets for Your Furs/Someone to Watch Over Me/My One and Only Love/Little Girl Blue/Like Someone in Love/Foggy Day/It Worries Me/I Can Read Between the Lines/I Get a Kick Out of You/My Funny Valentine

ST/T 1433 – Accent on Bamboo – Tak Shindo Orchestra [1960] Cherokee/One Fine Day/Chattanooga Choo Choo/I Gotta Have You/It’s So Peaceful in the Country/Portrait in Blue/String of Pearls/Stumbling/Happy in Love/For You/Festival in Swingtime/Kiss Me Again


SW/W 1435 - Bells Are Ringing (Soundtrack) – Dean Martin and Judy Holiday [1960] Overture/It’s a Perfect Relationship/Do It Yourself/It’s a Simple Little System/Better Than a Dream/I Met a Girl/Just in Time/Drop that Name/Party’s Over/Midas touch/I’m Going Back/Finale

ST/T 1436 - Songs I Love To Sing - Tommy Collins [1961] I’ll Keep on Loving You/Have I Told You Lately that I Love You/I Overlooked an Orchid/I Wonder if You Feel the Way I Do/Last Letter/It Makes No Difference Now/Oklahoma Hills/Broken Engagement/Let’s Live a Little/I’m Here to Get My Baby Out of Jail/Sidewalks of New York/Great Speckled Bird

ST/T 1437 - Glorybound Train - Rose Maddox [1960] That Glorybound Train/This World is Not My Home/Drifting Too Far From the Shore/Great Speckled Bird/Empty Mansion/Kneed at the Cross/Smoke, Fire and Brimstone/When I Spend My Vacation in Heaven/Wait a Little Longer/Please Jesus/How Beautiful Heaven Must Be/I’ll Reap My Harvest in Heaven/Will the Circle Be Unbroken

ST/T 1438 - Kay Starr: Jazz Singer - Kay Starr [1960] I Never Knew/My Man/Breezin’ Along With The Breeze/All By Myself/Hard Hearted Hannah/Me Too (Ho-Ho! Ha-Ha!)/Happy Days And Lonely Nights/I Only Want A Buddy, Not A Sweetheart/Minum’ To Myself/My Honey’s Lovin’ Arms/Sunday/(I Would Do) Anything For You


ST/T 1441 - Dobie! - Dwayne Hickman [1960] Bad Reputation/Don’t Send a Rabbit/A Most Impossible Dream/My Personality/Angel/I’m a Lover, Not a Fighter/I Pass Your House/Don’t Shoot the Man in the Moon/Mirror, Mirror/Slow Down the Hours/Imagine/Forest Full of Love
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Artist/Lyricist/Composer</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Selections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1442 - This Time I’m Swingin’</strong> - Dean Martin [1961]</td>
<td>I Can’t Believe that You’re in Love with Me/True Love/You’re Nobody ‘Till Somebody Loves You/On the Street Where You Live/Imagination/Until the Real Thing Comes Along/Please Don’t Talk About Me When I’m Gone/I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Someday/Mean to Me/Heaven Can Wait/Just in Time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SKAO 1443 - Sing The Songs Of Christmas</strong> - Guy Lombardo &amp; His Royal Canadians [1960]</td>
<td>It Came Upon a Midnight Clear/Deck the Hall/The First Noel/We Wish You a Merry Christmas/Silent Night/Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer/Adeste Fideles/O Little Town of Bethlehem/Hark the Herald Angels Sing/Joy to the World/Winter Wonderland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1445 - The Borscht Jester</strong> - Mickey Katz [1960]</td>
<td>Is There a Doctor in the House?/Kosher Tidbits/Family Circle/Katzkill Capers/Mazeltov and Vice Versa/Magic Carpet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1446 - The Last Month Of The Year</strong> - Kingston Trio [1960]</td>
<td>Bye, Bye, Thou Little Tiny Child/The White Snows of Winter/We Wish You a Merry Christmas/All Through the Night/Goodnight My Baby/Go Where I Send thee/Follow Now, Oh Shepherds/Somerset Gloucestershire Wassail/Mary Mild/A Round About Christmas/Sing We Noel/The Last Month of the Year</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STAO/TAO 1447 – Ports of Paradise</strong> – Alfred Newman Orchestra and Chorus [1960]</td>
<td>Ports of Paradise/Enchanted Sea/Farewell/Blue Tahitian Moon/Now is the Hour/Isa Lei/Whispering Wind/My Little Grass Shack/Forever More/Madonna of the Flowers/To You Sweetheart, Aloha</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1448 - The Tree Near My House</strong> - Cathie Taylor [1961]</td>
<td>Goodbye Lover, Goodbye/Sweetest Story Ever Told/Frozen Logger/Five Points of a Star/Proposal/Little Shoemaker/Don’t Cry/For You I Love/Only the Moon Man Knows/Yellow Bird/No, Sir, No/Fisherman of Bodensee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>T 1449 - A Tribute To The Delmore Brothers</strong> - Louvin Brothers [1960]</td>
<td>Weary Lonesome Blues/Midnight Special/Blues Stay Away From Me/Sand Mountain Blues/Southern Moon/Nashville Blues/Brown’s Ferry Blues/When It’s Time For The Whippoorwill To Sing/Freight Train Boogie/Put Me On The Train To Carolina/Gonna Lay Down My Old Guitar/The Last Old Shovel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>W 1451 – Soul of a People</strong> – Bas Sheva with Hal Mooney [1961]</td>
<td>Zorea Tzedokos/She-Yibone Beis Hamikdosh/Mee She-Oso Nisim/Habeit/Sim Sholom/Retzel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1453 – Bells are Ringing</strong> – Guy Lombardo Orchestra [1960]</td>
<td>Just in Time/Do It Yourself/It’s a Perfect Relationship/Drom That Name/I Met a Girl/Mu-Cha-Cha/Better Than a Dream/Midas Touch/Party’s Over/I’m Going Back</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1454 – Mad Drums</strong> – Bobby Black’s Rolley Polley [1960]</td>
<td>Swingin’ the Samba/Bangkok Beat/Shifty/Blue Rumba/Bongo Bash/I Ain’t Mad at You/Just a Closer Stomp/Tootey Flutey/Big Brush</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1455 – Let’s Dance the Mambo</strong> – Rene Bloch Orchestra [1960]</td>
<td>Blue Skies/You and the Night and the Music/Mambo/Pop! Goes the Weasel Mambo/Let’s Face the Music and Dance/After You’ve Gone/Get Happy/Carioca/Mambo Chicano/Cheek to Cheek/Little Brown Jug Mambo/Take the “A” Train</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ST/T 1456 – Society Waltzes</strong> – Michael Paige Orchestra [1960]</td>
<td>Falling in Love with Love/European Medley: Vilia, Liebestraum/Wonderful Guy/Bauble Bangle and Beads/Viennese Medley: Artist’s Life/Gold and Silver Waltz, Sari/It’s a Most Unusual Day/American Medley: On a Bicycle Built for Two, Band Played On, After the Ball/Wunderbar/Hello, Young Lovers/Where Did We Go, Out/Over the Waves/Most Beautiful Girl in the World</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ST/T 1457 – Last Dance - Van Alexander Orchestra [1960] Melancholy Serenade/I’ll Be Seeing You/My Tani/Auf Wiedersehen, My Dear/Autumn Leaves/Auld Lang Syne/Last Dance/Last Call/Sweetheart of Sigma Chi/Moonlight Sonata/I’ll See You In My Dreams/Good Night Sweetheart

ST/T 1458 – Playing the Field – Mark Murphy [1960] Put the Blame on Mame/Swinging on a Star/My Gal’s Come Back/Playing the Field/Heart and Soul/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Honeysuckle Rose/Isn’t It About Time/Wishing/As Long as I Live/I Didn’t Know About You/But Not for Me


ST/T 1460 - Kenton At The Las Vegas Tropicana - Stan Kenton [1961] Artistry In Rhythm/Bernie’s Tune/Tuxedo Junction/Street Scene/Puck’s Blues/’I Concentrate On You/The End Of A Love Affair/You And I George/Sentimental Riff/Random Riff

ST/T 1461 - The Best Of Guy Lombardo - Guy Lombardo & His Royal Canadians [1961] Sweethearts on Parade/Boo Hoo/Humoresque/Everywhere You Go/Petite Waltz/Third Man Theme/Enjoy Yourself/Coquette/Tales from the Vienna Woods/Blue Skirt Waltz/Seems Like Old Times/Auld Lang Syne

T 1462 – Arthur Murray Favorites-Dance Set – Various Artists [1962] All of Me/Lemon Twist/Mama Inez/If I Had You/Mambo Murray/This Nearly Was Mine/My Silent Love/Brazil/Dixieland Band/Charmaine/Hernando’s Hideaway/Lulu’s Back in Town

ST/T 1463 - Smoke! Smoke! Smoke! - Tex Williams [1960] Smoke! Smoke! Smoke!/Start Even/One-Eyed Sam/The Leaf of Love/Shame on Yourself/That’s What I Like About the West/Shot Gun Boogie/Castle of My Dreams/Reno/Who Me?/He’ll Have to Go/Ballad of Thunder Road

ST/T 1464 – Bill Holman’s Great Big Band – Bill Holman Orchestra [1960] Shadrack/Moon Is Blue/Quick Step/In a Sentimental Mood/Stereo Sound/June is Bustin’ Out All Over/Ol’ Man River/Lush Life/Spinuet/Speak Low/Gentleman is a Dope

ST/T 1465 - Meet A Happy Guy - Guy Pastor [1960] Misty/River, Stay ‘Way from My Door/My Foolish Heart/Just Squeeze Me/Ain’t It de Truth/Bewitched/You’ll Never Know/Moonlight Becomes You/I Like the Likes of You/So This is Love/It’s Crazy


ST/T 1467 - Judy-That’s Entertainment - Judy Garland [1960] That’s Entertainment/Who Cares?/I’ve Confessed To The Breeze (I Love You)/If I Love Again/Yes/Puttin’ On The Ritz/Old Devil Moon/Down With Love/How Long Has This Been Going On?/It Never Was You/Just You, Just Me/Alone Together

T 1468 - All Starr Hits - Kay Starr [1961] Just for a Thrill/Mississippi/Out in the Cold Again/You’ve Got to See Mamma Ev’ry Night/Tonight You Belong to Me/When My Dream Boat Comes Home/Wisdom of a Fool/Toy of Treasure/I Cry by Night/Angry/Don’t Tell Him What’s Happened to Me/Waiting at the End of the Road

ST/T 1469 - This Broken Heart Of Mine - Hank Thompson [1960] Take A Look At This Broken Heart Of Mine/She’s A Girl Without Any Sweetheart/Love Thief/Soft Lips/Give A Little Take A Little/Hangover Heart/Those Things Money Can’t Buy/Fooler A Faker/Gypsy And The Tea Leaves/Rock In The Ocean/How Do You Feel/Cryin’ In The Deep Blue Sea
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ST/T 1471 - Welcome To Zitherland - Ruth Welcome [1960] Summertime in Venice/Girls of Rome/Ich Bin Gut Aufgelegt/At Last, At Last/Autumn Leaves/Vienna, My Love/Lili Marlene/La Vie En Rose/Symphony/Forever and Ever/Two Love Have I/Core’ Ngrato
ST/T 1472 - The Shearing Touch - George Shearing Quintet [1961] Autumn Nocturne/Nola/Misty/Canadian Sunset/Autumn Leaves/Like Young/Sunrise Serenade/Honeysuckle Rose/Snowfall/Tonight We Love/Bewitched/One O' clock Jump

ST/T 1473 - Come To The Fair - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1960] Black Home Again In Indiana/Bill Bailey/Medley: Your Cheatin' Heart/He'll Have To Go/You're Nobody Till Somebody Loves You/Tennessee Waltz/Sixteen Tons/Poem: I Asked God/Take My Hand Precious Lord/If I Can Help Somebody


ST/T 1475 - Olé Ala Lee! - Peggy Lee [1961] Come Dance With Me/By Myself/You're So Right For Me/Just Squeeze Me (But Don't Tease Me)/Fantastico/Together (Wherever We Go)/Love And Marriage/Non Dimenticar/From Now On/You Stepped Out Of A Dream/Olé/I Can't Resist You

DT/T 1476 - The Hits Of Les And Mary - Les Paul & Mary Ford [1960] World is Waiting for the Sunrise/I'm a Fool to Care/Lover/I Really Don't Want to Know/Carioca/Bye Bye Blues/How High the Moon/Mockin' Bird Hill/Josephine/I'm Sitting on Top of the World/Vaya Con Dios/Whispering

T 1477 - The Hits Of Ray Anthony - Ray Anthony [1960] Slaughter on Tenth Avenue/Man With the Horn/Mr. Anthony's Boogie/O Mein Papa/Bunny Hop/Thunderbird/Dragnet/At Last/Harlem Nocturne/Stardust/Dancing in the Dark/Tenderly/When the Saints Go Marching In

ST/T 1478 – From the Gay 90's To the Roaring 20's - Dick Sinclair Orchestra [1961] Opener-Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-Der-E/Hot Time in the Old Town/Can't You Hear Me Calling, Caroline?/Bicycle Waltzes: After the Ball, On a Bicycle Built for Two/Band Played On/Strike Up the Band (Here Comes a Sailor)/Tavern Gallop/How 'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the Farm?/Roaring 20's Medley: Doo Wacka Doo, Five Foot Two Eyes of Blue/Can Can Medley: Sorella, 'A Frangesa. Cam Cam/Man on the Flying Trapeze/Row, Row, Row/World War 1 Medley: Over There, Hinky Dinky Parley-Voo, Where Do We Go From Here/?Me Too/Roaring 20's Finale: When the Saints Go Marching In, There is a Tavern in the Town
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ST/T 1482 – Buck Owens Sings Harlan Howard - Buck Owens [1961] Foolin’ Around/Heartaches For A Dime/Heartaches By The Number/Let’s Agree To Disagree/Keeper Of The Key/I Don’t Believe I’ll Fall In Love Today/Pick Me Up On Your Way Down/I’ll Catch You When You Fall/Lyn’ Again/The One You Slip Around With/Think It Over/Key’s In The Mailbox
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ST/T 1485 – The Freshmen Year - Four Freshmen [1961] Freshman Year/Fools Rush In/Where Do I Go From Here/I’m Getting’ Sentimental Over You/It Happens Every Spring/Show Me the Way to Get Out of This World/Their Hearts Were Full of Spring/If I Knew Then/My Funny Valentine/It’s Only a Paper Moon/But Beautiful/Dream


DT/T 1489 - Under Your Spell Again - Buck Owens [1961] Above And Beyond/Second Fiddle/Tired Of Livin’/I Gotta Right To Know/Excuse Me (I Think I’ve Got A Heartache)/I’ll Give My Heart To You/Under Your Spell Again/My Everlasting Love/Take Me Back Again/Til These Dreams Come True/Walk The Floors/I’ll Take A Chance On Loving You

ST/T 1490 - Dakota - Dakota Staton [1961] Rock Me to Sleep/Don’t Leave Me Now/If I Love Again/Make a Present of You/I’ll Close My Eyes/On Green Dolphin Street/Everybody’s Somebody’s Fool/Weak for the Man/Meet at No Special Place/Masquerade is Over/Pick Yourself Up/Trapped
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ST/T 1495 – Too Much – Ann Richards and Stan Kenton [1961] It’s a Wonderful World/The Morning After/I Was the Last One to Know/My Kinda Love/I Got Rhythm/No Moon at All/Don’t Be That Way/Suddenly I’m Sad/Nobody Like My Baby/All of Nothing at All

ST/T 1496 – That’s Show Biz – Ray Anthony [1961] The Brave Bulls/Come Rain or Come Shine/So I Said Yes/I Could Go On Like This All Night/You’re 86/Holiday for Strings/All or Nothing at All/That’s All/Sing, Sing, Sing/And the Angels Sing
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ST/T 1498 - Off Beat - June Christy [1961] Remind Me/Out of This World/You Wear Love So Well/Off Beat/Bad and the Beautiful/Who Cares About April?/You Say You Care/Out of the Shadows/Sleepin’ Bee/Somewhere If Not in Heaven
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ST/T 1500 - Guitar De Amor - Bob Bain [1961] Dansero/Time Was/Adios/Marcheta/Tender Guitar/Taboo/Estrillita/Quizas, Quizas, Quizas/Mona Lisa/Baia/Miserlou/Jungle Drums


ST/T 1503 - Mood For The Blues - Plas Johnson [1961] Don’t Let the Sun Catch You Crying/One Mint Julip/How Long Has This Been Going On/Blues in My Heart/Please Send Me Someone to Love//Tanya/Fool That I Am/Chloe/Since I Fell for You/A Mood For the Blues/I Wanna Be Loved

ST/T 1504 – Let Freedom Sing – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1961] Where in the World/This is My Country/America, the Beautiful/The Song of America Part 1/The Song of America Part 2/God Bless America/Where in the World

ST/T 1505 - That Old Sax Magic - Lew Quading and Sentimental Reeds [1961] Day Dreams Come True at Night/Million Dreams Ago/My Last Goodbye/That Old Black Magic/I Do, Do You/(It’s No) Sin/Harbor Lights/Elmer’s Tune/To Each His Own/Where Did We Go, Out/Do You Care


T 1507 - Satisfied - Martha Carson [1960] Satisfied/Beyond the Shadow/I Feel It in My Soul/You Sho’ Do Need Him How/Jesus is a Rock/Inspiration From Above/Ask, You Shall Receive/Dip Your Fingers in Some Water/He Keeps His Promise/Weighed in the Balance/Counting My Blessings/Old Blind Barnabuss

T 1508 – Something to Shout About – Hovie Lister and the Statesmen Quartet [1961] Something to Shout About/I’m Bound For the Kingdom/On Revival day/Standing Outside/You’re Gonna Reap What You Sow/When You Travel All Alone/Happy Rhythm/Heaven’s Joy Awaits/Land Where Living Waters Flow/Rock-A-My Soul/Peace in the Valley/I’m Gonna Take a Ride/Sunday Meetin’ Time/Listen to the Bells/Satan’s Boogie


T 1510 – Highlights from the World’s Greatest Operettas - Gordon MacRae, Lucille Norman, Warenskjold, Piazza [1960] Stout Hearted men/Lover Come Back to Me/Wanting You/Softly, as in a Morning/Sunrise/Moonbeams/Yesterdays/Touch of Your Hand/Desert Song/Song of the Vagabonds/Some Day/Only a Rose/Vilia/Deep in My Heart/Just We Two/I’m Falling in Love With Someone/Ah! Sweet Mystery of Life

ST/T 1511 - There’s A Party Goin’ On - Wanda Jackson [1961] There’s A Party Goin’ On/Lonely Weekends/Kansas City/Bye Bye Baby/Fallin’/Hard Headed Woman/Tongue Tied/It Doesn’t Matter Anymore/Tweedle Dee/Sparkling Brown Eyes/Lost Weekend/Man We Had A Party

ST/T 1512 - The Old South Wails! - Dave Pell Octet [1961] Shim-Me-She-Wabble/When the Saints Go Marching In/Sugar Foot Strutt/Ballin’ the Jack/There’ll Be Some Changes made/Paper Doll/Jazz Me Blues/Oh, Didn’t He Ramble/Blues/Manhattan/Ida! Sweet as Apple Cider/Tishomingo Blues
ST/T 1513 - A Little Bit Lonely - Jeanne Black [1961] Hello Mister Misery/He’ll Have to Stay/I Almost Lost My Mind/How Many/A Little Bit Lonely/My Baby’s One/You Win Again/The Loneliest Heart in Town/Lisa/Beautiful Lies/I Know I Can’t Forget/But You Don’t Know Me

DT/SM/T 1514 - The Hits Of Benny Goodman - Benny Goodman Orchestra, Sextet, Quintet and Trio [1961] Get Happy (Sextet)/What Can I Say After I Say I’m Sorry (Trio)/Air Mail Special/Rock Rimmon (Quintet)/You Brought a New Kind of Love to Me/Let’s Dance/Jumpin’ at the Woodside/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Somebody Stole My Gal/Blue Lou/Jersey Bounce/Sent for You Yesterday and Here You Come Today


EAP 1 1516 – Wings of a Dove – Ferlin Husky [1960] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Gone/Black Sheep/Wings of a Dove/My Love For You


ST/T 1518 – Let’s Sing with Hawaii Calls – Webley Edwards [1961] Hukilau Song/The Hawaiian Wedding Song/Maui Girl/For You a Lei/Therre’s No Place Like Hawaii/Hawaiian Paradise/My Little Grass Shack/Farewell/Lovely Hula Hands/Now is the Hour/Love Song of Kalua/On the Beach at Waikiki/Beyond the Rainbow/I’ll See You In Hawaii/Winds from Over the Sea/Aloha Oe


SM/ST/T 1520 - Basin Street East Proudly Presents Miss Peggy Lee - Peggy Lee [1961] Day In-Day Out/Moments Like This/Fever/Second Time Around/Medley: One Kiss, My Romance, The Vagabond King Waltz/I Got A Man/Peggy Lee Bow Music/I Love Being Here With You/But Beautiful/Them There Eyes/Tribute To Ray Charles Medley: Just For A Thrill, Yes Indeed/Peggy Lee Bow Music


ST/T 1523 – A-Hunting We Will Go – Pee Wee Hunt [1961] Indiana/Jealous/Doodle-Doo-Doo/Put on Your Old Grey Bonnet/One I Love/Muskrat Ramble/Mack the Knife/Ain’t Misbehavin’/Royal Garden Blues/How Come You Do Me Like You Do/Ja-Da/Am I Blue?

ST/T 1524 - The Swingin’s Mutual! - George Shearing Quintet With Nancy Wilson [1961] On Green Dolphin Street/Oh! Look At Me Now/The Nearness Of You/You Are There/Born To be Blue/Blue Lou/Lullaby Of Birdland/All Night Long/Inspiration/The Things We Did Last Summer/Don’t Call Me/Let’s Live Again

ST/T 1525 - Got You On My Mind - Jean Shepard [1961] Big Midnight Special/Blues Stay Away From Me/Waltz Of The Angels/Another (Just Like Me)/One White Rose/I Don’t Apologize For Loving You/Under Your Spell Again/You’re The Only Good Thing/Got You On My Mind/If You Haven’t, You Can’t Feel The Way I Do/Mockin’ Bird Hill/Color Song (I Lost My Love).
ST/T 1526 – Voices of Hope – Voices of Hope [1961] We’ve Come This Far By Faith/Jesus Loves Me/Fight My Battle/Jesus/Stop By Here/Have You Got Good Religion?/Beautiful Garden of Prayer/Ask What You Will/I Sure Do Love the Lord/Everlasting Life is Free

ST/T 1527 – Romantic Zither – Ruth Welcome [1961] Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Red Sails in the Sunset/I Love Paris/As Time Goes By/True Love/Laura/Far Away Places/Embraceable You/Limelight Theme/I’ll See You Again/At the 11th Hour/They Didn’t Believe Me

ST/T 1528 - Hello Walls - Faron Young [1961] Hello Walls/There’s Not Any Like You Left/Big Shoes/Is She All You’d Thought She’d Be/Anything Your Heart Desires/Forget The Past/Congratulations/World So Full Of Love/I Made A Fool Of Myself/Believing It Yourself/Out Of My Heart/Let Old Mother Nature Have Her Way


ST/T 1533 - The Romantic Approach - Stan Kenton [1961] When Your Lover Has Gone/All the Things You Are/I’m Glad There is You/Say It Isn’t So/Imagination/Sweet and Lovely/Fools Rush In/You’re Mine, You/Once in a While/Moonlight in Vermont/I Understand/Oh! You Crazy Moon

ST/T 1534 – Pastors Cut Up Tenderloin – Tony Pastor with Guy and Tony Jr. [1961] Overture/Little Old New York/Artificial Flowers/My Miss Mary/Picture of Happiness/Dear Friends/Good Clean Fun/My Gentle Young Johnny/Tommy, Tommy/Lord of All creation/Finale

ST/T 1535 – Tenderloin Dixieland – Phil Napoleon [1961] Artificial Flowers/Tommy, Tommy/Picture of Happiness/Dr. Brock/Dear Friends/My Miss Mary/Army of the Just/Reform/Little Old New York/Good Clean Fun/My Gentle Young Johnny/How the Money Changes Hands

ST/T 1536 – Dance to the Music From Tenderloin – Nelson Riddle Orchestra [1961] Little Old New York/Bless This Land/Picture of Happiness/Army of the Just/Tommy, Tommy/My Gentle Young Johnny/Good Clean Fun/My Miss Mary/Finale


* SW/W 1538 - All The Way - Frank Sinatra [1961] All My Tomorrows/All The Way/French Foreign Legion/High Hopes/It’s Over, It’s Over, It’s Over/O! MacDonald/River, Stay ‘Way From My Door/Sleep Warm/Talk To Me/This Was My Love/To Love And Be Loved/Witchcraft


KAO/SKAO 1555 – Cliffie Stone Presents Original Country Sing-A-Long - Cliffie Stone [1961] Bouquet of Roses/I Walk the Line/I’m Thinking Tonight of My Blue Eyes/Slipping Around/I’ll Hold You in My Heart/Walking the Floor Over You/It Makes No Difference Now/There’s a New Moon Over My Shoulder/No Letter Today/Room Full of Roses/Satisfied Mind/I Really Don’t Want to Know/Beautiful Brown Eyes/Pistol Packin’ Mama/Shame On You Detour/You Are My Sunshine/If You’ve Got the Money, I’ve Got the Time/Sioux City Sue/Born to Lose/Worried Mind/Sweethearts or Strangers/Let Me Be the One/Slow Poke/I Don’t Hurt Anymore/He’ll Have to Go/I Love You So Much It Hurts Me/Any Time/Bumping Around/Candy Kisses/Be Honest With Me/No Vacancy


ST/T 1557 - Great Instrumental Hits Styled By Jonah Jones - Jonah Jones [1961] Poor People of Paris/Cherry Pink and Apple Blossom White/La Rosita/Dansero/April in Portugal//Third Man Theme/Lisbon Antigua/Sleepy Lagoon/Soft Summer Breeze/Serenata/Picnic Theme/ Song From Moulin Rouge

ST/T 1558 – Old Time Religion – Christian Brothers [1961] His Hand In Mine/I Bowed on My Knees and Cried Holy/I’ll Tell It Lord/Keys to the Kingdom/Victory in Jesus/Circuit Rider/Preacher/Open Your Heart/All of This and Heaven Too/Heavenly Love/ Someone to Care/I’m Bound For the Kingdom


ST/T 1563 - Music For My Love - Paul Weston [1961] I Love You Truly/For You/Anniversary Song/My One and Only Love/Our Love/I Love You/Let Me Call You Sweetheart/My Darling, My Darling/True Love/No Other Love/Always/Good Night Sweetheart

ST/T 1564 - Goin’ Places - Kingston Trio [1961] You’re Gonna Miss Me (Frankie And Johnny)/Pastures of Plenty/Coast of California/It Was a very Good Year/Guardo El Lobo/Razors in the Air//Billy Goat Hill/This Land is Your Land/Run Molly, Run/Senora/Lemon Tree/You Don’t Knock
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ST/T 1566 - The Four Preps On Campus - Four Preps [1961] Four Prep’s Opener/Heart and Soul/More Money For You and Me (Medley): Mr. Blue, Alley Oop, Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, In This Whole Wide World, Tom Dooley, A Teenager in Love/Young and Foolish/Rock ‘n Roll/Their Hearts Were Full of Spring/Swing Down Chariot/He’s Goin’ Away/Down by the Station-Got a Girl/In the Good Old Summertime

ST/T 1567 - Mood Latino - George Shearing Quintet [1961] Blue Moon/Day by Day/Yesterday’s Child/Salah/You and the Night and the Music/Tintlin/Night is Young and You’re So Beautiful/Jackie’s Mambo/All Through the Day/Say “Si, Si”/Blue Rainbow/Te Arango La Cabeza
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SW/W 1570 – Fanciful World of Ogden Nash – Glenn Osser Orchestra [1961] Allow Me, Madam/But It Won’t Help/Everybody Eats Too Much Anyhow/Panther/Thoughts Thought After a Bridge Party/Word About Winters/Hunter/Portrait of the Artist as a Prematurely Old Man/That Reminds Me/Calf/Medusa and the Mot Juste/Good Night Sweet Mind/Fig/Coffee with the Meal/Evening Out/Purist/What, No Sheep?/Centipede/How Do You Say Ha Ha in French?/We Would Refer You to Our Service Department, If We Had One/You and Me and P.B. Shelley/Caterpillar/Private Dining Room/Camel/Wednesday Matinee/Duck/Tune for an Ill-Tempered clavicord


SW/W 1573 - Stan Freberg Presents The United States Of America - Stan Freberg [1961] Overture/It’s a Round, Round World (Columbus Discovers America)/Take an Indian to Lunch This Week (Pilgrim’s Progress)/Under the Double Turkey (The Thanksgiving Story)/Top Hat, White Feather, and Tails (The Sale of Manhattan)/The Boston Tea Party//A Man Can’t Be Too Careful What He Signs These Days (Declaration of Independence)/Everybody Wants to Be an Art Director (Betsy Ross and the Flag)/Comman Decision (Washington Crosses the Delaware)/Yankee Doodle Go Home (Spirit of ‘76)/The Battle of Yorktown/Finales


ST/T 1576 - The Unsinkable Molly Brown Swing-Dance-Dream To - Ray Anthony [1961] Overture/Dolce Far Niente/I Ain’t Down yet/If I Knew/Do You Know?/Chick-a-Pen/Keep-a-Hoppin’/I’ll Never Say No/Belly Up to the Bar, Boys/I’ve A’ready Started In/Finales
EAP 1 1577 – Kingston Trio – Kingston Trio [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. The Tijuana Jail/A Worried Man/Bad Man’s Blunder/Raspberries, Strawberries

ST/T 1578 – It’s Twistin’ Time – George Hudson and the Kings of Twist [1961] It’s Twistin’ Time/Blueberry Hill/Baby Face/Lazy River/Little Twister/Railroad Twist/Kansas City/Doodlin’ Twist/Twist/My Blue Heaven/Little Bit of Soap/If I Knew You Were Comin’ I’d’ve Baked a Cake

MA 1 1579 – Nat “King” Cole – Nat “King” Cole [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Too Young/Answer Me, My Love/Pretend/A Blossom Fell

MA 1 1580 - Dean Martin - Dean Martin [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. That’s Amore/Memories are Made of This/Volare/Return to Me


MA 1 1583 – Frank Sinatra - Frank Sinatra [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Three Coins in the Fountain/Learnin’ the Blues/Young at Heart/Love and Marriage

MA 1 1584 – Kay Starr – Kay Starr [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Wheel of Fortune/Side By Side/Alles-Vous-En, Go Away/If You Love Me

MA 1 1585 – Les Paul and Mary Ford – Les Paul and Mary Ford [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Vaya Con Dios/How High the Moon/Lover/Tennessee Waltz

ST/T 1586 - Do-Re-Mi Selections - June Christy & Bob Cooper [1961] Cry Like the Wind/Adventure/Make Someone Happy/Ambition/All You Need is a Quarter/All of My Life/I Know About Love/Asking For You/Fireworks/It’s Legitimate

MA 1 1587 – Ray Anthony – Ray Anthony [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Dragnet/Peter Gunn Theme/Slaughter on Tenth Avenue


MA 1 1589 – Stan Freberg – Stan Freberg [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. St. George and the Dragonet/Banana Boat/John and Marsha/Yellow Rose of Texas

MA 1 1590 – Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys – Hank Thompson and the Brazos Valley Boys [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Wild Side of Life/Humpty Dumpty Heart/A Six Pack to Go/Squaws Along the Yukon

MA 1 1591 – Peggy Lee – Peggy Lee [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Manana/Golden Earrings/Fever/Alright, You Win

MA 1 1592 – Stan Kenton – Stan Kenton [1961] This is a 7 inch extended play 33 1/3 rpm record. Laura/Artistry in Rhythm/September Song/Artistry Jumps


ST/T 1595 – Polynesian Fantasy – Out-Islanders [1961] My Tane/Little Island/Moon of Manakoora/China Sea/Beyond the Reef/Sand in My Shoes/Poinciana/Return to Paradise/Sea Breeze/Moon Mist/Ebb Tide/Honorable Hong Kong Rock

ST/T 1596 - Right Or Wrong - Wanda Jackson [1961] Right Or Wrong (I’ll Be With You)/Why I’m Walkin’/So Soon/Last Letter/I May Never Get To Heaven/Window Up Above/Sticks And Stones/Stupid Cupid/Slippin’ And Slidin’/Brown Eyed Handsome Man/Who Shot Sam/My Baby Left Me


ST/T 1599 – Immortal Music From the Movies – Whittemore and Lowe [1961] Gone With the Wind/How Green Was My Valley/Hi-Lili, Hi-Lo/Bad and the Beautiful/Stella By Starlight/Love Letters/For Whom the Bell tolls/Intermezzo/Ruby/High and the Mighty/Moulin Rouge/Spellbound

ST/T 1600 - Two Sides Of Love - Dick Williams [1961] Lucky in Love/Make Someone Happy/When You’re Smiling/Very Special Love/Put on a Happy Face/You Don’t Know the Other Side of Me/Who Needs You/I Should Care/Masquerade is Over/Farewell to Arms/Can’t Get Out of This Mood/Lose That Long Face

ST/T 1601 - Songs Without Words - Jack Marshall [1961] This album was a contest, listeners were invited to write the lyrics to the instrumentals on the album with cash prizes awarded to the winners. Popular: Gene de Paul, Jay Livingston and Ray Evans, Jimmy McHugh/Country and Western: Audrey and Joe Allison, Cindy Wlker/Popular: Johnny Mercer, James Van Heusen, Harry Warren/Rock ‘n’ Roll: Barry Devorzon, Winfield Scott

DT/SM/T 1602 - The Best Of Duke Ellington - Duke Ellington [1961] Warm Valley/Rockin’ in Rhythm/Prelude to a Kiss/Satin Doll/Caravan/Flamingo/In a Sentimental Mood/Black and Tan Fantasy/Passion Flower/Bakiff


ST/T 1605 - This Time Of Year - June Christy [1961] Christmas Heart/Ring A Merry Bell/Hang Them On The Tree/The Little Star/The Merriest/This Time Of Year/Seven Shades Of Snow/Sorry To See You Go/The Magic Gift/Winter’s Got Spring Up Its Sleeve


T 1607 - A Talk With The Lord - Martha Carson [1961] Cryin’ Holy Unto the Lord/Hide Me, Rock of Ages/I Bowed Down/I’ve Got a Better Place to Go/I Wanna Rest/He’ll Part the Waters/I’m Gonna Walk and Talk With the Lord/Fear Not/It’s All Right/Bye and Bye/There’s a Higher Power/Singin’ on the Other Side
ST/T 1608 - Dream Dancing Medley - Ray Anthony [1961] As Time Goes By/Soon/Where Am I?/I'll String Alone With You/Of Thee I Sing/It Had to Be You/Auf Wiedersehen, My Dear/Can't We Be Friends?/Heaven Can Wait/Too Marvelous/When Your Lover Has Gone/Love Nest/Dancing on the Ceiling/Sweet Madness/'S Wonderful/With a Song in My Heart/Very Thought of You/Boulevard of Broken Dreams/Man in New York/Man I Love/'Tis Autumn/Please Be Kind/Ev'ry Day/If There is Someone Lovelier Than You/September in the Rain/My Heart Stood Still/Dancing in the Dark/Something to Remember You By/Oh! You Crazy Moon

ST/T 1609 - Kenton's West Side Story - Stan Kenton [1961] Prologue/Somewhere/Scene One/Scene Two/Somewhere/Scene Three/Scene Four/Scene Five/Scene Six/Somewhere Finale


ST/T 1611 - Songs, Themes And Laughs From The Andy Griffith Show - Andy Griffith [1961] Theme/Jack the Giant Killer/Flop Eared Mule/Ellie's Theme/Sourwood Mountain/Man Hunt/Fishin' Hole/Aunt Bee/New River Train/Mayberry March/Cindy/Barney's Hoe Down


ST/T 1614 – Saxophobia – Clancy’s Clowns [1961] By the Light of the Silvery Moon/Charleston/Nola/Chicken Reel/Pretty Baby/Ragging the Scale/Barney Google/Yes Sir, That’s My Baby/Varsity Drag/Oh by Jingoo/I/Twelfth Street Rag


ST/T 1617 – Four Amigos – Four Amigos [1961] Arrivederci Roma/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Bon Bon de Elena/Ciao Ciao Bambino/Fascination/Mr. Sandman/Sincerely/Medio Pso/Stranger in Paradise/Ko Ko Mo/Piel Canela/Cumana


Great Comedy Hits of Yogi Yorgesson – Yogi Yorgesson [1961] Bees and the Birds/Who Hide the Halibut on the Poop Deck/Nincompoops Have All the Fun/I Yust Go Nuts at Christmas/Don’t Put Off Chasing women/Yokohama Mama/My Clam Digger Sweetheart/Real Gone Galoot/Someone Spiked the Punch at Lena’s Wedding/Yes Sir, That’s My Baby/All Pooped Out/Yingle Bells

A Merry Christmas! - Stan Kenton [1961] O Tannenbaum/The Holly and the Ivy/We Three Kings of Oureint Are/Good King Wencelas/The Twelve Days of Christmas/Once in Royal David’s City/God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen/O Come, All Ye Faithful/Angels, We Have Heard on High/O Holy Night/Christmas Medley/What is Santa Claus?/Christmas for Moderns (Featuring Maynard Ferguson)


Themes from Apartment/Never on Sunday/Sanctuary/High Time/Sons and Lovers/Great Imposter/Exodus/Return to Peyton Place/Dolce Vita/Alamo (Green Leaves of Summer)/Sundowners/Love Theme from World of Suzie Wong

Hawaiian Wedding Song/Lehuaani/Little Brown Gal/Beyond the Rainbow/Manuela Boy/To You/Sweetheart, Aloha/Hawaiian Betrothal Song/Bali Ha’i/Lovely Hula Hands/Keep Your Eyes on the Hands/South Sea Island Magic/Chant of the Islands

Baubles, Bangles And Beads/Bolero #3/Early Autumn/Here’s What I’m Here For/I Like To Recognize The Tune/It’s Not You/Midnight Sun/My Own/My Romance/Party’s Over/Star Dust/You Were Never Lovelier

This group was made up of Scott McKenzie, Richard Weissman and John Phillips, later of Mamas and the Papa fame. River, Come Down/Soft Blow the Summer Winds/Black Girl/Dunya/Fennario/Ride, Ride, Ride/500 Miles/Rock Me Lord/Make Me a Pallet/Chase the Rising Sun/Cumberland Mountain Deer Chase/Gilgara Mountain
ST/T 1630 - If You Go - Peggy Lee [1962] As Time Goes By/If You Go/Oh Love Hast Thou Forsaken Me/Say It Isn’t So/I Wish I Didn’t Love You So/Maybe It’s Because I Love You Too Much/I’m Gonna Laugh You Right Out Of My Life/I Get Along Without You Very Well/I Love Your Gypsy Heart/When I Was A Child/Here’s That Rainy Day/Smile

ST/T 1631 - Harlan Howard Sings Harlan Howard - Harlan Howard [1961] Come on Home, Boy/She Called Me Baby/Put Me Back Together Again/Has Anybody Seen Me Lately/Wishin’ She Was Here/Maybe the Hurt Will Go Away/We’re Proud to Call Him Son/I Hope You’re Lonesome/Legion of the Lost/He’s Just a Little Meaner/Life Goes On/Pretty Good Shape


ST/T 1633 - Memories Of Home - Ferlin Husky [1961] When I’ve Learned Enough To Die/Mother Watch/Father’s Table Grace/Twenty One/I Dug My Daddy’s Grave/Family Bible/Where Could I Go But To The Lord/Men With Broken Hearts/Little Tom/Supertime/He’ll Understand And Say Well Done/The Lord’s Prayer

ST/T 1634 - The Young Approach - Faron Young [1961] Backtrack/Let’s Pretend We’re Lovers Again/The Part Where I Cry/I Fall To Pieces/How Can I Forget You/Goin’ Steady/Three Days/I Can’t Find The Time/Trail Of Tears/Moment Isn’t Very Long/Moments To Remember/Things To Remember

STAC 1635 – Staged for Stereo (Swing) – Van Alexander Orchestra [1961] Get Me to the Church on Time/I Won’t Dance/Way Down Yonder in New Orleans/In a Mellow Tone/Stealin’ Apples/Tappin’ on the Traps/Ol’ Man River/Lulu’s Back in Town/Hig Noon/Say It Isn’t So/Blues in Twos/Strike Up the Band!


STAC 1637 – Percussion Staged for Stereo – Mallet Men [1961] Five Foot Two, Eyes of Blue/Green Eyes/Yes! Yes! In Your Eyes/Close Your Eyes/Them There Eyes/Ma/I Have Eyes/Dark Eyes/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/There’s Danger in Your Eyes, Cherrie!/Angel Eyes/I Only Have Eyes For You


ST/T 1640 - The Best Of The Four Freshmen - Four Freshmen [1961] Candy/Polka Dots and Moonbeams/It Could Happen to You/On the Atchison, Topeka and Sante Fe/While You Are Gone/Day by Day/Little Girl Blue/Moonlight Rain/Lonely for My Love/I’m Beginning to See the Light/It’s a Blue World

ST/T 1641 - Broadway Swings Again - Jonah Jones [1961] ’Til Tomorrow/Almost Like Being in Love/Tall Hope/If Ever I Would Leave You/Good Clean Fun/I Wish I Were in Love Again/Put on a Happy Face/Sound of Music/Get Me to the Church on Time/Make Someone Happy/Hey, Look Me Over/Together Wherever We Go


ST/T 1647 - Campus Encore - Four Preps [1962] Come To The Dance/Sphinx Won’t Tell/Big Draft Medley: I’ll Never Smile Again, Love is a Many Splendored Thing, The Mountain’s High, Heartaches, Anchors Aweigh, Michael, Runaround Sue/Lonesome Town/Suzy Cockroach/Moon River/Next Man Told His Tale/Lullaby/Rememb’ring


ST/T 1649 - Dakota At Storyville - Dakota Staton [1962] Is You Is, or Is You Ain’t My Baby/This is the Beginning of the End/Saturday Night/Show Must Go On/When I Grow Too Old to Dream/Me and Evil Blues/Don’t Get Around Much Anymore/It’s the Talk of the Town/Easy to Love/Maestro, Please/Play Your Hands, Girls


ST/T 1652 – Themes! – Alfred Newman Orchestra [1962] Laura/Captain from Castile-Cantana/Invitation/Tammy, Tell Me True/Again/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Bad and the Beautiful/Anastasia/Pleasure of His Company/back Street/Moon of Manalkora/Pinky


ST/T 1656 – Romantic Country Strings – Billy Liebert [1962] I Can’t Help It/I’ll Hold You in My Heart/Tennessee Waltz/Any Time/He’ll Have to Go/San Antonio Rose/Cold, Cold Heart/By the River of the Roses/Tears on My Pillow/I’m a Fool to Care/Great Speckle Bird/I Gotta Have My Baby Back


ST/T 1658 - College Concert - Kingston Trio [1962] Little Light/Coplas Revisited/Chilly Winds/Oh, Miss Mary/Laredo?/O Ken Karanga//Roddy McCoy/M.T.A./500 Miles/Ballad of the Shape of Things/Where Have All the Flowers Gone/Goin’ Away For to Leave You

SM/ST/T 1659 - Dino-Italian Love Songs - Dean Martin [1962] Just Say I Love Her/Arrivederci, Roma/My Heart Reminds Me/You’re Breaking My Heart/Non Dimenticar/Return To Me//Vieni Su/On An Evening In Roma/Pardon/Go Home To My Arms/I Have But One Heart/There’s No Tomorrow (O Sole Mio)


ST/T 1661 - The Sensational Les Baxter! - Les Baxter [1962] It’s a Big Wide Wonderful World!/Autumn Leaves/Vie en Rose/Exodus/I Could Have Danced All Night/Neen on Sunday/I Concentrate on You/Calcutta/All the Things You Are/Vereda Tropical/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/Havah Nagilah

ST/T 1662 - Salvation - T. Texas Tyler [1962] Beautiful Life/Child of the King/He Remembered Me/Why Did He/Old Country Church/He Was in Love With Me/Live Your Religion Every Day/Where Could I Go But to the Lord/I Saw Him There/Old Hymns/When I Look Up/Since I Gave My Heart to Jesus

ST/T 1663 - Heartaches And Tears - Jean Shepard [1962] How Long Does It Hurt (When A Heart Breaks)/Leave Me Alone/Go On With Your Dancing/I Don’t Remember/Am I Certain/Would You Be Satisfied/So Wrong So Fast/Second Best/I Lost You After All/I’d Like To Know (Where People Go)/If You Were Losing Him To Me/Jealous Heart


SW/W 1667 – Sail Away, Noel Coward Sings Songs from His New Broadway Hit – Noel Coward [1962]
Passenger’s Always Right/Beatnik Love Affair/Later Than Spring/Go Slow, Johnny/You’re a Long, Long Way from America/Customer’s Always Right/Something Very Strange/Useful Phrases/Wher Shall I Find Her?/When You Want Me/Why Do the Wrong People Travel?

ST/T 1668 - Twist With Ray Anthony - Ray Anthony [1961] Bunny Hop Twist/Twist Around Mister/Tequila With a Twist/Let’s Twist/Peter Gunn Twist/Twistin’ Hound Dog//Bookend Twist/Night Train Twist/Twist and Rock Around the Clock/Mexican Hat Twist/Twist/Twistin’ Alice


ST/T 1671 - Blues Cross Country - Peggy Lee [1962] Kansas City/Basin Street Blues/Los Angeles Blues/I Lost My Sugar In Salt Lake City/The Grain Belt Blues/New York City Blues//Goin’ To Chicago Blues/San Francisco Blues/Fisherman’s Waltz/Wharf/Boat/Train Blues/St. Louis Blues


ST/T 1674 - Sophisticated Approach - Stan Kenton [1962] But Beautiful/Darn That Dream/It Might As Well Be Spring/Moonlight Becomes You/How Do I Look In Blue?/You Stepped Out Of A Dream/How Long Has This Been Going On/Memoirs Of A Lady/Time After Time/Easy To Love/My One And Only Love/Like Someone In Love

SM/SW/W 1675 - Nat “King” Cole Sings/George Shearing Plays - Nat “King” Cole With The George Shearing Quintet [1962] September Song/Pick Yourself Up/I Got It Bad And That Ain’t Good/Let There Be Love/Azure-Té/Lost April/Everything Happens To Me//A Beautiful Friendship/Fly Me To The Moon/In Other Words/Serenata/I’m Lost/There’s A Lull In My Life/Don’t Go/Guess I’ll Go Back Home

SM/SW/W 1676 - Point Of No Return - Frank Sinatra [1962] (Ah The Apple Trees) When The World Was Young/I’ll Remember April/September Song/A Million Dreams Ago/I’ll See You Again/There Will Never Be Another You/Somewhere Along The Way/It’s A Blue World/These Foolish Things/As Time Goes By/I’ll Be Seeing You/Memories Of You

ST/T 1677 – Continental Twist – Sam Butera and the Witnesses [1962] Come and Do the Twist/Kansas City/Better Twist Now Baby/Skinny Minny/Perdido/Chantily Lace/Tag That/Twistin’ Dolly/Twistin’ the Blues/Honey Love/Rock-a-Bye Your Baby With a Dixie Melody/Oh Ma-Ma Twist

DT/T 1678 - Paul Whiteman Conducts George Gershwin - Paul Whiteman [1962] Rhapsody in Blue/An American in Paris


ST/T 1681 - I Cry By Night - Kay Starr [1962] I’m Alone Because I Love You/Baby/I Cry By Night/Baby Won’t You Please Come Home/More Than You Know/Lover Man (Oh, Where Can You Be?)/My Kinda Love/It Had to Be You/Whispering Grass/Nevertheless/What Do You See in Her?/P.S. I Love You/I’m Still in Love With You

ST/T 1682 - Stars In Our Eyes - Four Freshmen [1962] Shangri-La/Sentimental Me/Standing on the Corner/Lamplighter’s Serenade/Teach Me Tonight/Tom Dooley/Opus One/Love is a Many-Splendored Thing/I Thought About You/Green fields/In Apple Blossom Time/Imagination

ST/T 1683 – Sing-a-Round with Author Godfrey – Arthur Godfrey [1962] Row Row Your Boat/Three Blind Mice/Frere Jacque/Lark and the Magpie/Farmer in the Dell/ondon Bridge/Follow, Follow/Sumer is Icumen In/Down By the Station/Three Jolly Fishermen/Zum Balli Galli/Oh, How Lovely is the Evening/Two Birds/Pop Goes the Weasel/Si Cante Mo/Scotland’s Burning/I Gave My Love a Cherry/Alouette

ST/T 1684 - Here Comes The Mississippi Showboat! - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1962] Waiting For The Robert E. Lee/The Band Played On/Mary’s A Grand Old Name/Take Your Girlie To The Movies/A Straw Hat And A Cane/There’ll Be No Tunes On This Old Piano/Paddlin’ Madelin’ Home/The Old Piano Roll Blues/Row, Row, Row/In The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree/Soft Shoe Song/Floatin’ Down To Cotton Town

ST/T 1685 - It’s Fun To Dance – David Rinhaugh, Caller with Cliffie Stone [1962] Rickett’s Hornpipe/Durang’s Hornpipe/Old Joe Clark/Devil’s Dream/Bill Cheatum/Pop Goes the Weasel/Ragtime Annie/Martha Campbell/Blin’ Cabbage Down/Sally Goodin/Cumberland Gap/Soldier’s Joy/Irish Washerwoman/Mississippi Sawyer/Golden Slippers/Blackberry blossoms/Arkansas Traveler/Eight of January

ST/T 1686 - Big Beat Hammond - Jackie Davis [1962] Stompin’ at the Savoy/Shadow Waltz/Honeysuckle Rose/What Can I Say After I say I’m Sorry/?/Sunday Punch/Stop, Look and Listen/Song is You/Sweet Sue, Just YouStrange Music/Time on My Hands


SW/W 1689 - Love, Embers And Flame - Jackie Gleason [1962] Love Embers and Flame/What Can I Say After I Say I’m Sorry/Lady of the Evening/Would You/How About Me/Lovers’ Waltz/Now That You’re Gone/For All We Know/Always and Always/It’s a Blue World/Where Are You Dark is the Night


ST/T 1691 - Strange Enchantment - Vic Damone [1962] Strange Enchantment/Hawaiian Wedding Song/Shangri-La/Humming Waters/Poinciana/Flamingo/Beyond the Reef/Yhou’re Loveable/Moon of Manakoo/Bali Ha’i/Forever More/Ebb Tide


ST/T 1693 - The Best Of June Christy - June Christy [1962] Just A-Sittin’ And A-Rockin’/Midnight Sun/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/Bewitched, Bothered And Bewildered/How High The Moon/My Heart Belongs To Only You/Willow Weep For Me/Across The Alley From The Alamo/Nobody’s Heart/Sing Something Simple/Something Cool

* O/SO 1695 - No Strings (Original Cast)- Richard Kiley and Diahann Carroll [1962] Be My Host/Eager Beaver/Final/How Sad/La La La/Loads Of Love/Look No Further/Love Makes The World Go/Maine/Man Who Has Everything/No Strings/Nobody Tells Me/Orthodox Fool/Sweetest Sounds/You Don’t Tell Me

SM/ST/T 1696 - Whispering Hope - Jo Stafford & Gordon MacRae [1962] Whispering Hope/Abide With Me/In the Garden/Beyond the Sunset/Beautiful Isle of Somewhere/It is No Secret/Old Rugged Cross/I Found a Friend/Rock of Ages/Now the Day is Over/Star of Hope/Perfect Day


ST/T 1698 – More Authentic Island Songs by Mahi – Mahi Beamer [1962] Mahaiula/Pua Malihini/Puuwaawaa/Moani Keala/Kekeawaiki Hula/He Makana/Kinue/Lei O Haena/Kaahumanu/Ke Haala Puna/Hale Huki/Keawaiki/Hualala Hula


ST/T 1700 – Hawaii’s Favorite Singing Star Haunani – Haunani [1962] Some Enchanted Evening/Song of the Islands/Adventures in Paradise/Vahine Anaimite/Paradise Lights/Hawaiian Ponoi/My Isle of Golden Dreams/Lei Aloha, Lei Makamae/Blue Water and White Coral/Sweet Leilani/Hawaiian War Chant/Farewell (For Just a Little While)

ST/T 1701 - Al Dexter Sings And Plays His Greatest Hits - Al Dexter [1962] Postol Packin’ mama/Triflin’ Gal/Down at the Roadside Inn/New Broom Boogie/Wine, Women and Song/Guitar Polka/Rosalita/Too Late to Worry/Texas Waltz/Honey, Do You Think It’s Wrong/I Learned About Love From You/So Long, Pal

* ST/T 1702 - Cha Cha De Amor - Dean Martin [1962] A Hundred Years From Today/Amor/Cha Cha Cha D’Amour/For Sentimental Reasons/I Love You Much Too Much/I Wish You Love/If Love Is Good To Me/Let Me Love You/Tonight/My One And Only Love/Somebody Loves You/Two Loves Have I

ST/T 1703 - Medleys In The Morgan Manner - Russ Morgan [1962] There’s Yes! Yes! In Your Eyes/Baby Face/Gee! But You’re Swell/Can This Be Love?/You Took Advantage of Me/My Heart Stood Still/Cherful Little Earful/Liza Just One of Those Things/Remember Me?/Deep Night/You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby/Somebody Loves Me/Sometimes I’m Happy/It Had to Be You/I Want to Be Happy/Dancing in the Dark/Night and Day/Blue Room/Thou Swell/Sweet Georgia Brown/Rose-Marie/Ain’t We Got Fun/My Buddy/'S Wonderful/Memories/Tea For Two/Man I Love/Ain’t She Sweet/When My Dream Boat Comes Home

ST/T 1704 - The Fabulous Hits Of Dinah Shore - Dinah Shore [1962] Chantez, Chantez/Blues in the Night/It’s So Nice to Have a Man Around the House/Mad About Him, Sad Without Him How Can I Be Glad Without Him Blues/Gypsy/De Soto and Gentle People/Blues in Advance/Ain’t Down Yet/Laughing on the Outside/Buttons and Bows

SM/ST/T 1705 - The Best Of The Kingston Trio - Kingston Trio [1962] Tom Dooley/The Tijuana Jail/Scotch and Soda/Bad Man’s Blunder/Raspberries, Atrawberries/Everglades/M.T.A./The Merry Minuet/Where Have All the Flowers Gone/Billy Goat Hill/Take Her Out of Pity/Worried Man

ST/T 1706 – Latin and Hip – Castro Brothers [1962] I’ll Remember April/How High the Moon/Servaki/Stella by Starlight/Perdido/Summertime/Angel Eyes/Lady is a Tramp/Midnight Sun/Lullaby of Birdland/tenderly/Bernie’s Tune


ST/T 1721 - Weapon Of Prayer - Louvin Brothers [1962] The Weapon Of Prayer/There’s A Grave In The Wave Of The Ocean/At Mail Call Today/I Died For The Red, White And Blue/Soldier’s Last Letter/There’s A Star Spangled Banner Waving/The Great Atomic Power/A Seaman’s Girl/From Mother’s Arms To Korea/Robe Of White/Searching For A Soldier’s Grave/Mother, I Thank You For The Bible You Gave

ST/T 1722 – I Believe in Miracles – Mary Jayne [1962] I Believe in Miracles/I Cannot Fail the Lord/How Great Thou Art/My Lord and My God/How Great Thou Art/Faith and Prayer/Surely I Can Believe/Don’t Spare Me/Open Your Heart/His Name is Wonderful/How Wonderful to Know/Real Peace/It Matters to Him/I’ll Be There


ST/T 1724 - The Swingin’ Side - Nat “King” Cole [1962] Reissue of Capitol SW/W 1120. Welcome To The Club/Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere/The Blues Don’t Care (Who’s Got ‘Em)/Mood Indigo/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home/The Late, Late Show//Avalon/She’s Funny That Way/I Want A Little Girl/Wee Baby Blues/Look Out For Love


* ST/T 1728 - Dave Guard & The Whiskeyhill Singers - Dave Guard & The Whiskeyhill Singers [1962] Banks Of The Ohio/Bonnie Ship, The Diamond/Brady And Duncan/Isa Lei/Nobody Knows When You’re Down And Out/Plane Wreck At Los Gatos (Deportee)/Ride On Railroad Bill/Shine The Light On Me (Salomila)/Soy Libre/We’re The World’s Last Authentic Playboys/When The War Breaks Out In Mexico/Wild Rippling Water

* SW/W 1729 - Sinatra Sings… Of Love And Things - Frank Sinatra [1962] Chicago/Hidden Persuasion/I Gotta Right To Sing The Blues/I Love Paris/Love Looks So Well On You/Monique/Moon Was Yellow/Mr. Success/Nebraska Of You/Sentimental Baby/They Came To Cordura

The next 7 albums were unusual releases. Teacho Wiltshire arranged and conducted the orchestra. The album was released with seven different covers, with the name of a Disc Jockey listed on the upper portion of the front cover as the presenter of the album. All the covers were identical except the DJ’s name. The record inside the cover was the same with the number T 1730-37. This same idea was used by other record companies when “various artists” albums were released in different parts of the US with different radio station call letters and pictures of that stations disc jockey’s on the back cover.


T 1736 – Give ‘Em Soul – Teacho Wiltshire [1962] Disc Jockey “Larry ‘DI’ Dixon presents” was listed on the cover. He Will Break Your Heart/Cry to Me/Georgia on My Mind/Lover Please/It’s Driving Me Wild/Stand By Me//Give ‘Em Soul/Stranger on the Shore/On Top of Old Smoky/When My Little Girl is Smiling/Splish Splash/Bathtub Blues

T 1737 – Give ‘Em Soul – Teacho Wiltshire [1962] Disc Jockey “Herman Griffith presents” was listed on the cover. He Will Break Your Heart/Cry to Me/Georgia on My Mind/Lover Please/It’s Driving Me Wild/Stand by Me//Give ‘Em Soul/Stranger on the Shore/On Top of Old Smoky/When My Little Girl is Smiling/Splish Splash/Bathtub Blues


ST/T 1739 - Sounds Of The Great Bands Volume 5: They All Swung The Blues - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1962] Bugle Call Rag/Floyd’s Guitar blues/Dippermouth Blues/Uptown Blues/C Jam Blues/Well, Git It/New No Name Jive/Tango Blues/Swingin’ the Blues/Night Train/Blowin’ Up a Storm/Farewell Blues

ST/T 1740 - Broadway Pianorama - Cy Coleman [1962] Old Devil Moon/Lost in Loveliness/Night of My Nights/I Got Lost in His Arms/Here I’ll Stay/We Open in Venice/Best Thing For You/Come Rain or Come Shine/Luck be a Lady/Tall Hope/Lonely Town/Gentleman is a Dope


DT/T 1743 - Bewitching-Lee! - Peggy Lee [1962] Why Don’t You Do Right/Don’t Smoke In Bed/It’s A Good Day/Alright, Okay, You Win/Golden Earrings/Hallelujah, I Love Him So//Fever/I Don’t Know Enough About You/Them There Eyes/While We’re Young/Manana/My Man

ST/T 1745 - The Bible Tells Me So - Roy Rogers & Dale Evans [1962] Whispering Hope/just a Closer Walk With Thee/In the Sweet By and By/Peace in the Valley/Pass Me Not/It Is No secret/Amarizing Grace/Take My Hand, Precious Lord/Love of God/I’d Rather Have Jesus/How Great Thou Art

ST/T 1746 – Hymns at Sunset – Ralph Carmichael Chorus [1962] Just a Closer Walk with Thee/How Great Thou Art/Old Rugged Cross/His Amazing Grace/It is No Secret/Lord Is My Shepherd/Beyond the Sunset/Take My Hand, Precious Lord/In the Garden/What a Friend We Have in Jesus/It Took a Miracle/Love of God


* ST/T 1748 - The Lively Ones - Vic Damone [1962] Charmaine/Cherokee/Dearly Beloved/Diane/I Want A Little Girl/Laura/Little Girl/Lively Ones/Maria/Most Beautiful Girl In The World/Nina Never Knew/Ruby


* ST/T 1750 - George Chakiris - George Chakiris [1962] All I Need Is The Girl/All By Myself/I Believe In You/I’m Falling In Love With Someone/I’ll Wind/Lot Of Livin’ To Do/Maria/Mr. Lucky/Once Upon A Time/One Girl/Tonight/You Stepped Out Of A Dream

ST/T 1751 - I Love To Tell The Story - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1962] Saved By Grace/I Love To Tell The Story/Asleep In Jesus/My Task/Blessed Assurance/Face To Face/Give To The Winds Thy Fears/Farther Along/Fairest Lord Jesus/How Great Thou Art/If I Can Help Somebody

ST/T 1752 - Worried Mind - Ray Anthony [1962] Worried Mind/Weary Blues From Waitin’/I Can’t Stop Loving You/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Born To Lose/Too Late To Worry-Too Blue To Cry//You Nearly Lose Your Mind/Careless Love/Half As Much/It Makes No Difference Now/Release Me/Walking The Floor Over You

ST/T 1753 – The Swingers Four Jazz Favorites by the Four Freshman - Four Freshmen [1963] Lulu’s Back in Town/Lil’ Darlin’/Let’s Take A Walk Around the Block/Dynaflow/Do Nothin’ Till You Hear From Me/Spring Isn’t Spring Without You/Taps Miller/when My Sugar Walks Down the Street/Satin Doll/This Could Be the Start of Something/Lullaby of Birdland/I’m Gonna Go Fishin’


ST/T 1755 - Concerto For My Love - George Shearing Quintet [1962] Portrait of Jennie/’I’m in the Mood For Love/Answer Me, My Love/I Wish You Love/Love Letters/I Fall in Love Too Easily//Love is the Sweetest Thing/Portrait of My Love/P.S. I Love You/Lady Love Be Mine/In Love in Vain/Love Child

ST/T 1756 - Country Soul - King Curtis [1963] Brown Eyes/I’m Movin’ On/Tumbling Tumbleweeds/Walking the Floor Over You/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Night Train to Memphis/Tennessee waltz/Any Time/Home on the Range/Raunchy/Wagon Wheels/High Noon


ST/T 1758 - On My Way - Barbara Dane [1962] Take It Slow and Easy/I’m On My Way/Druggin’ My Heart Around/Crazy Blues/Goodby Daddy Goodby/Cake Walking Babies From Home/Wild Women Don’t Have the Blues/This Little Light of Mine/Hurry Up Sundown Let Tomorrow Come/Good Old Wagon/Hammer Song/Mama Don’t Allow No Twistin’

SM/ST/T 1759 - Viva Bossa Nova! - Laurindo Almeida [1962] Naked City Theme/Lazy River/Ramblin’ Rose/Maria/Petite Fleur/Teach Me Tonight//Lollipops And Roses/Moon River/Desafinado/Mr. Lucky/One Note Samba/Route 66 Theme
ST/T 1760 – It Came Upon a Midnight Clear – Roger Wagner Chorale and the Sinfonia of London [1962] Jingle Bells/Little Drummer Boy/We Three Kings/Gesu Bambino/Sweet Little Jesus Boy/We Wish You a Merry Christmas/What Child is This/Good King Wenceslas/The Virgin’s Slumber Song/Wassail Song/Silent Night/O Tannenbaum/It Came Upon a Midnight Clear

* ST/T 1761 - Jim, Tony And Bob - Lettermen [1962] Again/I Told The Stars/I Will Love You/Let It Be Me/Lonely Little Girl/Love Me Tender/Michael/Silly Boy (She Doesn’t Love You)/Summer’s Come And Gone/Tree In The Meadow/Unchained Melody/When You Wish Upon A Star

SWCO/WCO 1762 - Sinatra: The Great Years - Frank Sinatra [1962] Three record set. Lean Baby/I’ve Got the World on a String/South of the Border/From Here to Eternity/Violets for Your Furs/Young-At-Heart/Three Coins in the Fountain/All of Me/Gal That Got Away/When Your Lover Has Gone/In the Wee Small Hours of the Morning/Learnin’ the Blues/Love and Marriage/Tender Trap/Hey Jealous Lover/No-one Ever Tells You/Autumn Leaves/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home/Witchcraft/All the Way/Come Fly With Me/Put Your Dreams Away/Only the Lonely/One For My Baby/Come Dance With Me/The Last Dance/I Can’t Get Started/High Hopes/I’ll Never Smile Again/Talk to Me/The Nearness of You/Dream/How Deep is the Ocean/Nice ‘n’ Easy/It’s Over, It’s Over, It’s Over/Ol’ MacDonald

ST/T 1763 – Drop Dead An Exercise in Horror – Arch Oboler [1962] Introduction to Horror/I’m Hungry/Taking Papa Home/The Dark/Day at the Dentist’s/Posse/Chicken Heart/Laughing Man

ST/T 1764 – Waring Blend – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1962] Zip-a-Dee-Doo-Dah/My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean/Dark Eyes/Rose of Tralee/Skylark/Mr. Frog a Courtin’ He Did Ride/Top O’ the Morning/Cecilia/Rock-a-Bye Baby/Volga Boatman/Loch Lomond/Green-Up Time

ST/T 1765 – You’d So Be Nice to Come Home To – Joe Henderson and the Williams Singers and Orchestra [1962] You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To/I Remember You/Tangerine/Be Careful, It’s My Heart/Nancy/Long Ago/I’ll Get By/There! I’ve Said It Again/Maybe/Symphony/I Had the Craziest Dream/I Don’t Want to Walk Without You

ST/T 1766 – They All Dance the Polka – Stan Wolowic [1962] Little Hat Tarantella/Vas Iss Das Here?/Baseball Polka/Swiss Polka/Blond Sailor/Laughing Polka/Lisa/Dervish Dance/I Wish I Was Single Again/Until We Meet/Faded Roses/Silk Umbrella


ST/T 1768 – Pilgrim Travelers Featuring Lou Rawls – Pilgrim Travelers and Lou Rawls [1962] Wade in the Water/Sweet Chariot/Jesus, Bea a Fence Around Me/If He Holds Your Hand/Didn’t It Rain?/That’s Heaven to Me/Stand By Me Father/Poor Pilgrim of Sorrow/Motherless Child/Did You Stop to Pray This Morning/Walking in the Light of the Lord

T 1769 - The Fantastic Five Keys - Five Keys [1962] Ling, Ting, Tong/Out of Sight, Out of Mind/Doggone It, You Did It/Close Your Eyes/From the Bottom of My Heart/Verdict/Wisdom of a Fool/Let There Be You/She’s the Most/With All My Love/Blues Don’t Care (Who’s Got ‘Em)/Just for a Thrill

ST/T 1770 - Coming Attraction-Live! - Journeymen [1962] I Am a Poor and a Ramblin’ Boy/Dark as a Dungeon/Old Joe Clarke’s Blues/In the Evening/Metamorphosis/Waggoner’s Lad/Cottom Mill Girls/I Never Will Marry/Gypsy Rover/Born in Bethlehem/Jack the Sailor/Johnny Booker

ST/T 1771 - Route 66 Theme And Other Great TV Themes - Nelson Riddle [1962] Route 66 Theme/Alvin Show Theme/Andy Griffith Theme/Theme From Ben Casey/My Three Sons/The Untouchables/Naked City Theme/Sing Along with Mitch/Defenders Theme/Theme From Sam Benedict/Theme From Dr. Kildare/This Could Be The Start Of Something
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ST/T 1773 - Jazz Bonus - Jonah Jones [1962] Soft Winds/June Night/Bells of St. Mary's/Fiddlesticks/Lady of Spain/’Jus' Swingin’/Brotherhood of Man/Cool Mute/Cutty Sark/Jersey Bounce/Baba Au Rhum/Hot Toddy


ST/T 1776 - Wonderful Wanda - Wanda Jackson [1962] In The Middle Of A Heartache/Seven Lonely Days/If I Cried Every Time You Hurt Me/Is It Wrong (For Loving You)/Don’t Ask Me Why/Let My Love Walk In/Little Bitty Tear/I Need You Now/I Don’t Wanta Go/We Could/You Don’t Know Baby/I’d Be Ashamed


ST/T 1778 - Rose Lee & Joe Maphis - Rose Lee & Joe Maphis [1962] Flowers on the Sunny Side/Why Do You Weep?/Dear Willow/There’ll Come a Time/Maple on the Hill/Teardrops Falling in the Snow/Put My Little Shoes Away/Lonesome Train/Little Rosewood Casket/Whiskey is the Devil in Liquid Form/Speak to Me, Little Darlin'/Little Mother of the Hills/Picture on the Wall

ST/T 1779 - Sweet And Sentimental - Jan Howard [1962] Don’t Worry/Funny How Time Slips Away/Looking Back/Padre/Belle of the Ball/Everybody Loves a Lover/This Sad Old House/He Called Me Baby/They Listened While You Said Goodbye/You’d Better Go/My Destiny/Heartaches by the Number


ST/T 1781 – Webley Edwards Presents the Merry Hawaiian Christmas – Nina Kealiwiwahama Chorus [1962]


ST/T 1783 - I Almost Lost My Mind (The Soul of Big City Rhythm and Blues) - Ray Anthony [1962] I Almost Lost My Mind/Blue Velvet/Long Lonely Nights/Since I Met You Baby/Trouble in Mind/Goodnight My Love//Don’t Let the Sun Catch You Cryin’/God Bless the Child/The End/Prayers/It Do Me So Good/Midnight Flyer

ST/T 1784 – Oliver (Original Cast) – Various Artists [1962] Food Glorious Food/I Shall Scream/Boy for Sale/That’s Your Funeral/Where is Love?/Consider Yourself/Pick a Pocket or Two/It’s a Fine Life/Be Back Soon/I’d Do Anything/Oom-Pah-Pah/My Name/As Long As He Needs Me/Who Will Buy This Wonderful Morning?/Reviewing the Situation/Final

ST/T 1785 – Sing a Hymn to Mary – Angelus Chorale [1962]Daily, Daily, Sing to Mary/O Sanctissima/At the Cross Her Station Keeping/Mother Dear, O Pray for Me/Ave Marls Stella/On This Day, O Beautiful Mother/Holy, Holy Queen Enthroned Above/Immaculate Mary/Ave Maria/O Maiden, O Mother/Be Joyful, Mary, Heavenly Queen/Mother Dearest, Mother Fairest/Ave Maria
SW/W 1787 – Good Old Hymns – Roger Wagner Chorale [1962] Jesus Loves Me/Old Rugged Cross/In the Garden/Bringing in the Sheaves/What a Friend We Have in Jesus/God of Our Fathers/Neer, My God, to Thee/In the Sweet By and By/Abide With Me/Little Brown Church/Now the Day is Over/Lead, Kindly Light/Rock of Ages/Fairest Lord Jesus
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STCL/TCL 1790 - Rodgers And Hammerstein Deluxe Set-Oklahoma!/Carousel/The King And I (Soundtracks) - Various Artists [1962] Three record set. Contains SW/W 694, SW/W 740 and SW/W 595. Blow High, Blow Low/Carousel Waltz/If I Loved You/June Is Bustin’ Out All Over/Mister Snow/Real Nice Clambake/Soliloquy/Stonecutters Cut It On Stone/What’s The Use Of Wondrin’/When The Children Are Asleep/You’ll Never Walk Alone/You’re A Queer One, Julie Jordan!/A Puzzlement/Getting To Know You/Hello, Young Lovers/I Have Dreamed/I Whistle A Happy Tune/March If Siamese Children/My Lord And Master/Overture/Shall I Tell You What I Think Of You?/Shall We Dance?/Something Wonderful/Song Of The King/We Kiss In A Shadow/Overture/Oh, What a Beautiful Mornin’/Surrey With the Fringe on Top/Kansas City/I Cain’t Say No/Many a New Day/People will say We’re in Love/Poor Jud is Dead/Out of My Dreams/Farmer and the Cowman/All er Nothin’

SW/W 1791 - Oh! Look At Me Now - Bobby Darin [1962] All By Myself/My Buddy/There’s a Rainbow ‘Round My Shoulder/Roses of Picardy/You’ll Never Know/Blue Skies/Always You Made Me Love You/A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square/I’m Beginning to See the Light/Oh! Look at Me Now/The Party’s Over

SW/W 1792 - Beyond The Fringe - Various Artists [1962] Bollard/The Sadder and Wiser Beaver/Deutscher Chansons/Take a Pew/Aftermyth of War/Setting on the Bench/And the Same to You/Portrait From Memory/So That’s the Way You Like It/The End of the World

ST/T 1793 - Ramblin’ Rose - Nat “King” Cole [1962] Ramblin’ Rose/Wolverton Mountain/Twilight On The Trail/I Don’t Want It That Way/He’ll Have To Go/When You’re Smiling/Goodnight, Irene, Goodnight/Your Cheatin’ Heart/One Has My Name, The Other Has My Heart/Skip To My Lou/The Good Times/Sing Another Song (And We’ll All Go Home).


ST/T 1795 - Just Plain Country - Kay Starr [1962] Pins and Needles/Crazy/Four Walls/My Last Date/Blues Stay Away From Me/Walk on By/Oh, Lonesome Me/I Can’t Help It/I Really Don’t Want to Know/Singing the Blues/Don’t Worry

ST/T 1796 - Adventures In Jazz - Stan Kenton [1962] Turtle Walk/Stairway To The Stars/Limehouse Blues/Malaguena/Misty/Waltz Of The Prophets/Body And Soul

ST/T 1797 - Lake Tahoe Prima Style - Louis Prima [1962] Scuba Diver/I Want You to Be My Baby/Nest Time/Shadrack/Lady of Spain/Hello Lover/Undecided/Come Rain or Come Shine/Go Back Where You Stayed Last Night

ST/T 1798 – Eddie Dunstedter Plays Big Hit Ballads – Eddie Dunstedter [1962] Once Upon a Time/Tonight/Mr. Lucky/Fly Me to the Moon/More I See You/Till There Was You/Moon River/Stranger on the Shore/Sweetest Sounds/If Ever I Would Leave You/Misty/Lollipops and Roses

ST/T 1799 - Rose Maddox Sings Bluegrass - Rose Maddox [1962] Rollin’ in My Sweet Baby’s Arms/Down, Down/My Rose of Old Kentucky/Cotton Fields/Uncle Pen/I’ll Meet You in Church Sunday Morning/Old Stew Foot/Each Season Changes You/Blue Moon of Kentucky/Footprints in the Snow/Molley and Tenbrooks/Old Crossroads is Waitin’
ST/T 1800 - Bluegrass Favorites - Mac Wiseman [1962] Are You Missing Me/Sing Little Birdie/Just a Strand From a Yellow Curl/When the Snowflakes Fall/Two More Years/Have a Drink on Me/Free From the Old Chain Gang/Cotton Fields/I'll Remember You, Love, In My Prayers/Ballad of the Little Box of Pine/Bluegrass Fiesta/ Freight Train


T 1802 - Hits Of Ella Mae Morse & Freddie Slack - Ella Mae Morse & Freddie Slack [1962] Cow Cow Boogie/ House of Blue Lights/Riffette (Slack Alone)/ Get Off It and Go/I Love You, Yes I Do/ Mr. Five by Five/ Blacksmith Blues/Pig Foot Pete/Strange Cargo (Slack Alone)/40 Cups of Coffee/ Down th e Road a Piece/ Buzz Me

ST/T 1803 - The All-Time Hits Of Red Nichols - Red Nichols & The Five Pennies [1962] Japanese Sandman/Margie/Battle Hymn of the Republic/I da! Sweet as Apple Cider/ Avalon/ Mississippi Mud/ When the Saints Go Marching In/ September Song/ Indiana/ Peg O’ My Heart


ST/T 1806 – Soul of Country and Western Strings – Billy Liebert [1962] I Can't Help It/ I'll Hold You in My Heart/ Tennessee Waltz/ Any Time/ He'll Have to Go/ San Antonio Rose/ Cold, Cold Heart/ By the River of the Roses/ Tears on My Pillow/ I'm a Fool to care/ Great Speckled Bird/ I Gotta Have My Baby Back

SW/W 1807 – Clair de Lune – Stokowski, Pennario, Leinsdorf, Almedida and Dragon [1962] Clair de Lune/ Prelude to the Afternoon of a Fawn/ Arabesque No. 1/ Fiesta (From Nocturnes)/ Play of the Waves (From La Mer)/ Reverie/ Golligog’s Cake/ Walk (From Children’s Corner)

DT/SM/T 1808 - Surfin’ Safari - Beach Boys [1962] The stereo version of this album cover was mispressed, it has a banner at the top saying it is “Duofonic Stereo” and then a banner under that that says it’s Capitol Full Dimensional Stereo. Surfin’ Safari/ County Fair/ Ten Little Indians/ Chug-A-Lug/ Little Miss America (Little Girl You’re My Miss America)/ 409/ Surfin'/ Heads You Win- Tails I Lose/ Summertime Blues/ Cuckoo Clock/ Moon Dawg/ The Shift


ST/T 1810 - Big Bluegrass Special - Green River Boys & Glen Campbell [1962] Truck Driving Man/ There’s More Pretty Girls Than One/ Weary Lonesome Blues/ No Vacancy/ Rainin’ On The Mountain/ Kentucky Means Paradise/ Brown’s Ferry Blues/ Lonesome Jailhouse Blues/ One Hundred Miles Away From Home/ This Old White Mule Of Mine/ Poor Boy Lookin’ For A Home/ Long Black Limousine

ST/T 1811 - My Baby Loves To Swing - Vic Damone [1963] I’m Nobody’s Baby/ Everybody Loves My Baby/ You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby/ Alright, Okay, You Win/ My Melancholy Baby/ Let’s Sit This One Out/ My Baby Loves to Swing/ My Baby Just Cares For Me/ Is You Is, Or Is You Ain’t, My Baby/ Baby All the Time/ Baby Won’t You/ Please Come Home/ Make This a Slow Goodbye

* SM/ST/T 1812 - Themes Of The Great Bands - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1963] Artistry In Rhythm/ Blue Flame/ Ciribiribin/ I Can’t Get Started/ I’m Gettin’ Sentimental Over You/ Leap Frog/ Let’s Dance/ Moonlight Serenade/ Nightmare/ Quaker City Jazz/ Redskin Rhumba/ Tuxedo Junction
* ST/T 1813 - Memories Are Made Of These - George Chakiris [1963] Autumn Leaves/Fever/Hallelujah, I Love Her So/I Left My Heart In San Francisco/Lollipops And Roses/Memories Are Made Of This/Moon River/Naked City Theme (Somewhere In The Night)/Second Time Around/Song From Two For The Seesaw (A Second Chance)/Taste Of Honey/Witchcraft

ST/T 1814 - Campus Confidential - Four Preps [1963] College Cannonball/Princess Poo-Poo-Ly/Great Songs Medley: I Don’t Stand a Ghost of a Chance, Object of My Affection, Did You Ever See a Dream, You Are Too Beautiful, I’m in Love with You, I Get Ideas, Manhattan, They Call the Wind Maria, Campus Rule, Campus Serenade, White Lightning, She Was Only the Dean of Men’s Daughter, Lazy River, Good Night Sweetheart

SW/W 1815 – Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks at the Cannes Film Festival – Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks [1962] Cannes Film Festival/Adolph Hartler/Frederico Fettucini/Tippy Skittles/Dr. Felix Weirid/2000 and 2 Year Old Man/The L.M.N.O.P Ad Agency

T 1816 - Madison Ave. Werewolf - Stan Freberg [1962] Opening/Abominable Snowman Interview/Freberg in Advertisingland/Herman Horne on Hi-Fi/Literary Giants of Our Time/Cocktails for Two/Son of Herman Horne on Hi-Fi/Gray Flannel Hatful of Teen-Age Werewolves/Conclusion

ST/T 1817 - Love Is A Game Of Poker - Nelson Riddle [1962] Love is a Game of Poker/Playboy’s Theme/Alone Too Long/Queen of Hearts/Red Silk Stockings and Green Perfume/Finess/Game of Poker/It’s So Nice to Have a Man Around the House/Witchcraft/Two Hearts Wild/You Fascinate Me/Penny Ante/Indiscreet

ST/T 1818 – Zounds! What Sounds – Dean Elliott [1962] It’s All Right With Me/Rain/Baubles, bangles and Beads/Will You Still be Mine?/You Do Something to Me/They Didn’t Believe Me/Lonesome Road/All of You/Trees/It’s a Lonesome Old Town/You’re the Top/I Didn’t Know What Time It Was


DW/W 1825 - Sinatra Sings Rodgers And Hart – Frank Sinatra [1963] Lady is a Tramp/Little Girl Blue/Spring is Here/Dancing on the Ceiling/Wait Till You See Her/I Wish I Were in Love Again/Lover/It Never Entered My Mind/My Funny Valentine/It’s Easy to Remember/Good To Be Unhappy/Blue Moon

ST/T 1826 - Earthy! - Bobby Darin [1963] Makes a Long Time Man Feel Bad/Work Song/La Bamba/I’m On My Way Great God/Sermon of Samson/Strange Rain/Why Don’t You Swing Down/Everything’s Okay/Guantanamera/When Their Mama is Gone/Fay-O/The Er-i-ee Was a’Rising

ST/T 1827 - Jazz Moments - George Shearing Quintet [1963] Makin’ Whooppee/What is This Thing Called Love?/What’s New?/Like Someone in Love/Heart of Winter/Blues in 9-4/Symphony/When Sunny Gets Blue/Wonder Why/Mood is Mellow/Go with the Wind/It Could Happen to You

ST/T 1829 - College Standards - Lettermen [1963] Whiffenpoof Song/Dream/Moments To Remember/All I Do Is Dream Of You/Graduation Day/No Other Love/Halls Of Ivy/It’s Dark On Observatory Hill/Ane Lisle/I’ll See You In My Dreams/Sweetheart Of Sigma Chi/Party’s Over

SW/W 1830 - Champagne, Candelight And Kisses - Jackie Gleason [1963] Bus Stop Theme/Undecided/I Double Dare you/Pretty Girl/Little Love, a Little Kiss/All by Myself/Keepin’ Out of Mischief Now/It’s Been a Long, Long Time/That’s a Plenty/Everything Happens to Me/Just You, Just Me/Fascinating Rhythm

ST/T 1831 - Kinda Groovy! - Jimmie Rowles [1963] I Can’t Resist You/Your Mind is On Vacation/Maybe You’ll be There/My One and Only/Porter’s Love Song/Me and You/Miss Brown, To You/I Wish I Knew/How Can We Be Wrong/So Far, So Good/When I’m With You/Sugar


ST/T 1835 - Guitar Spectacular - Speedy West [1962] Space Man in Orbit/Sunset at Waikiki/Lazy Summer Evening/Totem Pole Dance/Afternoon of a Swan/Speedy’s Special/Double or Nothing/Slow and Easy/Reflections/From the Moon/Tulsa Twist/Rippling Waters/Wild and Woolly West

ST/T 1836 - The Majestic Sounds Of Semprini - Semprini [1962] War Lover Theme/Isle of Humming Birds/Exodus Main Theme/Adventures of a Young Man-Rosarina/London Fantasy/Marlachee/Trout/Malaguena/Pretty Girl is Like a Meldoy/Russian Lullaby/Way to the Stars


ST/T 1838 - Dear Lonely Hearts - Nat “King” Cole [1962] Dear Lonely Hearts/Miss You/Why Should I Cry Over You?/Near You/Yearning (Just For You) My First And Only Lover/All Over The World/Oh, How I Miss You Tonight/Lonesome And Sorry/All By Myself/Who’s Next In Line?/It’s A Lonesome Old Town (When You’re Not Around)

ST/T 1839 – That Righteous Feelin’ – Jonah Jones [1963] Yes Indeed/Mandy/Work Song/Ramblin’ Rose/Spanish Harlem/Lonesome Road/Preacher’/Deed I Do/Memories are Made Of This/Jonah’s Sermon/Look Up/Down by the Riverside

SW/W 1841 – Student Prince (Studio Cast) – Jane Wilson, Lee Sweetland, Gloria Lane [1962] Overture/Opening Chorus/Golden Days/Students Marching Song/Drinking Song/Come Boys/Arrival at Heidelberg/In Heidelberg Fair/Gaudemus Igitur/Deep in My Heart, Dear/Serenade/Just We Two/Finale

SW/W 1842 – Desert Song (Studio Cast) – Gordon MacRae, Lucille Norman, Dorothy Kirsten [1962] Overture/Opening Chorus/Riff Song/Why Did We Marry Soldiers/French Military Marching Song/Romance/Then You Will Always be Someone/Mack the Knife/If It Hadn’t Been for You/Charleston Parisien/Ain’t She Sweet

ST/T 1843 – Lombardo with a Beat – Guy Lombardo [1963] Bonaparte’s Retreat/Powder Your Face with Sunshine/Love Me Sweet and Love Me Long/Lida Rose/Top Hat/White Tie and Tails/Puerto Rico/Starra Lee/There Will Always be Someone/Mack the Knife/If It Hadn’t Been for You/Charleston Parisien/Ain’t She Sweet

ST/T 1844 - Adventures In Time - Stan Kenton [1963] Commencement/Quintile/Artemis And Apollo/3x3x2x2x2=72//March To Polaris/Septuor For Antares/Artemis And Apollo/Aspect

ST/T 1845 - Lombardo with a Beat – Guy Lombardo [1963] Bonaparte’s Retreat/Powder Your Face with Sunshine/Love Me Sweet and Love Me Long/Lida Rose/Top Hat/White Tie and Tails/Puerto Rico/Starra Lee/There Will Always be Someone/Mack the Knife/If It Hadn’t Been for You/Charleston Parisien/Ain’t She Sweet


ST/T 1847 – Lee Evans Trio – Lee Evans Trio [1963] It’s All Right with me/I’m Old Fashioned-Taunting Scene/Teacher’s Blues/My Funny Valentine/Without You I’m Nothing/Sweetest Sounds/Funky Night/West Side Story/Medley: Maria, Tonight, Something’s Coming, America, Somewhere, Boy I Like That


ST/T 1849 - The Bells Of Santa Ynez - Paul Weston [1963] Valley Song/Sunrise Bells and Alabado/Adobe/Enchanted Mountain/Mama, What is in the Pot Today?/Angelus Bells/Mi Amor/Eyes of Fire/Star and the Rose/La La, La, La

ST/T 1850 - Mink Jazz - Peggy Lee [1963] It’s A Big Wide Wonderful World/Whisper Not/My Silent Love/The Lady Is A Tramp/Days Of Wine And Roses/As Long As I Live/I Won’t Dance/Cloudy Morning/I Could Write A Book/I Never Had A Chance/Close Your Eyes/Where Can I Go Without You?


ST/T 1852 - The New Wave - John Gray [1963] Caravan/Moonlight in Vermont/You Stepped Out of a Dream/Comme Ci, Comme Ca/Cheerio/They Can’t Take That Away From Me/Love is Just Around the Corner/One Note Samba/Where Am I To Go/When Your Lover Has Gone/Memphis in June/Witchcraft

ST/T 1853 – Best of Pee Wee Hunt – Pee Wee Hunt [1963] Twelfth Street Rag/Mama’s Gone, Good Bye/March of Siamese Children/Miss Otis Regrets/Cow Bell Strut/Sheik of Araby with Joe “Fingers” Carr//Oh!/Charleston/Meet Me Tonight at Milton’s Minnie the Mermaid with Joe “Fingers” Carr/Swingin’ Around/Venessa


* SM/ST/T 1857 - I’m A Woman - Peggy Lee [1963] Alley Cat Song/Come Rain Or Come Shine/I Left My Heart In San Francisco/i’ll Get By (As Long As I Have You)/I’m Walkin’/Mack The Knife/Mama’s Gone, Goodbye/One Note Samba (Samba De Una Nota So)/Taste Of Honey/There Ain’t No Sweet Man That’s Worth The Salt Of My Tears/You’re Nobody ’Til Somebody Loves You


SW/W 1859 - Where Did Everyone Go? - Nat “King” Cole [1963] Where Did Everyone Go?/Say It Isn’t So/If Love Ain’t There/(Ah, The Apple Trees) When The World Was Young/Am I Blue?/Someone To Tell It To/The End Of A Love Affair/I Keep Goin’ Back To Joe’s/Laughing On The Outside/Crying On The Inside)/No, I Don’t Want Her/Spring Is Here/There Ain’t No Sweet Man That’s Worth The Salt Of My Tears/You’re Nobody ’Til Somebody Loves You

ST/T 1860 - The Four Freshmen In Person Volume 2 - Four Freshmen [1963] (Get Your Kicks on) Route 66!/Poinciana/You Came a Long Way from St. Louis/Moon River/Take Your Shoes Off, Baby/Once in Love with Amy/Wail for the Bread/Please Don’t Talk About Me When I’m Gone/Act III/Santa Claus is Flat Gonna Come to Town/Blues in the Night/And So It’s Over

ST/T 1861 – Latin Zither – Ruth Welcome [1963] Guabina Santandereana/Tiplecito de Mi Vida/Aquellos Ojos Verdes/Bunde Tolimense/Andalucia/Mis Flores negras/Adios/Mariquite Linda/Pescador/Maria-la-O/Hacia el Calvario/Siboney

ST/T 1862 – Heartstrings - Dean Elliott [1963] Very Thought of You/Ramblin’ Rose/Peg O’ My Heart/I Cried For You/Tenderly/And the Angels Sing/Song From Moulin/Over the Rainbow/Ruby/Tea for Two/Where or When

ST/T 1863 – Latin Zither – Ruth Welcome [1963] Guabina Santandereana/Amor/Tiplecito de Mi Vida/Aquellos Ojos Verdes/Bunde Tolimense/Andalucia/Mis Flores negras/Adios/Mariquite Linda/Pescador/Maria-la-O/Hacia el Calvario/Siboney

ST/T 1864 - Heartstrings - Dean Elliott [1963] Very Thought of You/Ramblin’ Rose/Peg O’ My Heart/I Cried For You/Tenderly/And the Angels Sing/Song From Moulin/Over the Rainbow/Ruby/Tea for Two/Where or When

ST/T 1865 - Frances Langford Sings Old Songs For Old Friends - Frances Langford [1962] Medley: Love Your Magic Spell is Everywhere, Speak Low, How Deep is the Ocean/Yours/I Don’t Stand a Ghost of a Chance/Moon Was Yellow/Can’t Help Lovin’ Dat Man/You Belong to My Heart/Medley: Nod Dementicar, For the First Time/My Ideal/I Got It Bad


ST/T 1867 - …It Don’t Make No Difference - Brother Dave Gardner [1963] It Don’t Make No Difference Part 1//It Don’t Make No Difference Part 2
ST/T 1868 - The Mad, Mad, Mad Gateway Trio - Gateway Trio [1963] Puttin’ on the Style/All Night/Sigmund Freus/Wide and Deep/Foolish Questions/A Rovin’/Hard Travelin’/Southern Winds/My Mary/Dedicated Undertaker/Dehila, Oh Dehila/Trouble the Water

ST/T 1869 - More Hit TV Themes - Nelson Riddle Orchestra [1963] Ballad of Jed Clampett/Bonanza Theme/moon River/Stoney Burke Theme/McHale’s Nave March/Dickens and Fenster March/Supercar/Ballad of Paladin/Lucy Theme/Bubbles in the Wine/New Naked City Theme/Dick Van Dyke Theme


ST/T 1871 - The Kingston Trio #16 - Kingston Trio [1963] Reverend Mr. Black/Road to Freedom/River Run Down/Big Ball in Town/One More Round/Oh Joe Hannah/Run the Ridges/Try to Remember/Mark Twain/Low Bridge/Ballad on the Quiet Fighter/La Bamba

ST/T 1872 - Ole! Bossa Nova! - Laurindo Almeida & The Bossa Nova All Stars [1963] Recado Bossa Nova/In San Francisco/Barquinho/What Kind of Fool Am I?/Acapulco 1922/Heartaches/Fly Me to the Moon/Satin Doll/Alley Cat Song/Meditation/Walk Right In/Days of Wine and Roses

ST/T 1873 - Bossa Nova - George Shearing Quintet [1963] One Note Samba/Blue Prelude/Desafinado/Nextmore/Samba da Borboleta/Pensativa/On Green Dolphin Street/Come Rain or Come Shine/Manha de Carnaval/Algo Novo/Black Satin/Amazona’s Legend

ST/T 1874 - Touch Me Softly - George Shearing Quintet [1963] Just Imagine/Blue Room/You’re Blase’/Wait for Me/Try a Little Tenderness/Suddenly It’s Spring/Be Careful, It’s My Heart/Sunday, Monday or Always/Lollipops and Roses/Just as Though You Were Here/Touch Me Softly/In a Sentimental Mood


ST/T 1881 - Too Late To Worry-Too Blue To Cry - Glen Campbell [1963] Walking The Floor Over You/I’ll Hold You In My Heart/Be Honest With Me/Oh My Darlin’/Tomorrow Never Comes/Too Late To Worry, Too Blue To Cry/Here I Am/I Hang My Head And Cry/When You Cry, You Cry Alone/How Do I Tell My Heart Not To Break/It’s Been So Long, Darling/Long Black Limousine
ST/T 1882 – Golden Voice of the Islands – Alfred Apaka [1963] Here (In This Enchanted Place)/Blue Hawaii/Pohai Kealoha/I Want to Learn to Speak Hawaiian/I’ll Weave a Lei of Stars for You/Tiare O Tahiti/Hawaiian Paradise/Hilawela/Honolulu Eyes/There’s No Place Like Hawaii/Paoakalani/Farewell


ST/T 1884 – For Winners and Losers – Marian Montgomery [1963] Breezin’ Along With the Breeze/Confessin’ the Blues/When Sunny Gets Blue/Can’t Help It/Wee Baby Blues/My Buddy/Roll ’em Pete/Exciting Mr. Finch/’Deed I Do/Good Morning Heartache/All By Myself/When Your Lover Has Gone

ST/T 1885 - The Heart And Soul Of Ferlin Husky - Ferlin Husky [1963] Second Hand Rose/It Keeps Right On A Hurtin’/I Can’t Stop Loving You/She Thinks I Still Care/One And One And One/Silver Threads And Golden Needles/Ramblin’ Rose/From A Jack To A King/I Really Don’t Want To Know/City Lights/Roses Are Red/Cotton Fields


ST/T 1888 - Bill’s Bag - Billy May Orchestra [1963] Children of the Night/Uh! Oh! (Nutty Squirrels)/The Preacher/Playboy’s Theme/Late, Late Show/Dat Dere/Filet of Soul/Whisper Not/Miles Behind/Moanin’/My Little Suede Shoes/Shiny Stockings


1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906


ST/T 1908 – Sound Showcase – Don Baker [1963] In an 18th Century Drawing Room/Your is My Heart Alone/I Love a Parade/Twilight in Turkey/Vieni, Vieni/Blow Gabriel Blow/Lover, Come Back to Me/Crazy Rhythm/Boulevard of Broken Dreams/Shining Moon/Song of India/Italian Street Song/Singing Violins/Toy Trumpet

1909


ST/T 1911 - Love Me Forever - Wanda Jackson [1963] Please Love Me Forever/Funny How Time Slips Away/Since I Met You Baby/Pledging My Love/The Things I Might Have Been/May You Never Be Alone/How Important Can It Be?/I May Never Get To Heaven/Little Things Mean A Lot/What Am I Living For/Empty Arms/Have You Ever Been Lonely (Have You Ever Been Blue)


ST/T 1913 - Wednesday’s Child Is Full Of Woe - Jody Miller [1963] Railroad Boy/Another Love/On The Other Side Of The Mountain/All My Trials/Lonely Am I/Big Midnight Special/Butterfly/Last Night A Little Girl Grew Up/Garden Of My Heart/Wednesday’s Child/Hangman/Evengreen Tree

* ST/T 1914 - I Love You Because - Al Martino [1963] Bouquet Of Roses/I Love You Because/I Really Don’t Want To Know/If I Never Get To Heaven/It’s A Sin/Just Call Me Lonesome/Lonely Drifter/Losing You/Merry-Go-Round/Still/Take These Chains From My Heart/You Win Again


ST/T 1916 - Peace In The Valley - Jo Stafford & Gordon MacRae [1963] He Bought My Soul at Calvary/Somebody Bigger Than You and I/Believe/Shepherd Show Me How To Go/All Thru the Night/I May Never Pass This Way Again/You’ll Never Walk Alone/OH Holy Morning/He/Nearer My God To Thee/Lord Is My Shepherd


DT/T 1919 - Tell Her You Love Her - Frank Sinatra [1963] Tell Her You Love Her/I’ll Wind/Love Is Here To Stay/It Never Entered My Mind/Can’t We Be Friends/I Got It Bad And That Ain’t Good/Makin’ Whoopee/Weep They Will/Pennies From Heaven/When Your Lover Has Gone/I Guess I’ll Have To Change My Plan/Night And Day
ST/T 1920 - Prisoner’s Dream - Charles Lee Guy III [1963] Prisoner’s Dream/Shackles and Chains/They’re All Goin’ Home but One/The Wall/21 Years/Folsom Prison Blues/Prisoner Song/Cigareets, Whiskey and Wild, Wild Women/Send a Picture of Mother/Cold Gray Bars/Wishin’ She Was Here (Instead of Me)/Doin’ My Time

ST/T 1921 - The Hits Of Jo Stafford - Jo Stafford [1963] You Belong to Me/Shrimp Boats/Yesterdays/Make Love to Me/Georgia on My Mind/Jambalaya/Come Rain or Come Shine/No Other Love/Day by Day/Gentleman Is a Dope/I’ll Be Seeing You/Trolley Song

ST/T 1922 - The Best Of Jean Shepard - Jean Shepard [1963] Satisfied Mind/Dear John Letter/Forgive Me John/Other Woman/Two Voices Two Shadows Two Faces/Root Of All Evil (Is A Man)/Beautiful Lies/How Long Does It Hurt (When A Heart Breaks)/I’ve Got To Talk To Mary/Don’t Fall In Love With A Married Man/Under Suspicion/I Learned It All From You


STAO/TAO 1933 - The Boys From Syracuse (Original Cast) - Various Artists [1963] Opening/I Had Twins/Dear Old Syracuse/What Can You Do With a Man/Falling in Love With Love/Shortest day of the Year/This Can’t Be Love/Ladies on the Evening/He and She/You Have Cast Your Shadow/Come With Me/Sing for Your Supper/Oh Diogenes/Finales
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ST/T 1935 - Sunny Side! - Kingston Trio [1963] Desert Pete/Marcelle Vahine/Sing Out/Ballad of the
Thresher/Blowin’ in the Wind/Goo Ga Gee/Jackson/Twenty, Six-Eighteen/Those Brown Eyes/Those Who Are
Wise/Rider

* ST/T 1936 - The Lettermen In Concert - Lettermen [1963] Fast Freight/Folk Medley/Groups Are Nothing New
Medley/Hey, Look Me Over/West Side Story Medley/What Kind Of Fool Am I?/When I Fall In Love/You’ll Never
Walk Alone

ST/T 1937 - We Gather Together - Tennessee Ernie Ford & The San Quentin Prison Choir [1963] Lead On, O King
Eternal/Are Ye Able, Said The Master/Somebody Did A Golden Deed/Higher Ground/God Of Our Fathers/Whiter
Than Snow//A Mighty Fortress Is Our God/Must Jesus Bear The Cross Alone/Dear Lord And Father Of
Mankind/Come, Thou Font/We Gather Together/O Worship The King

* ST/T 1938 - Sounds Of The Great Bands Volume 7: Today’s Best - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra
[1963] Alley Cat/Days Of Wine and Roses/Desafinado/Fly Me To The Moon (In Other Words)/Good Life/I Left My
Heart In San Francisco/I Will Follow You (Chariot)/Our Day Will Come/ Stranger On The Shore/Sweetest
Sounds/Those Lazy-Hazy-Crazy Days Of Summer/What Kind Of Fool Am I?

My Love At Rincon/Laura, Teenage Laura/Mr. Surfboard/Sax Now, Surf Later/Some Gremmie Stole My Hair
Bleach/Surfing Is My Life/The Hodad Of The Year/The Monster Surfer/The Old Oceanographer/The Teen Age
Surfing Vampire/The Tijuana Surfer/The World’s Richest Surfer

Aumont/Only One – Livien Leigh/Nitchevo – Jean Pierre Aumont, Michael Kermoyan, Gene Varrone, Rita
Metzger/Stuck With Each Other – Margery Gray and Bryon Mitchell/Say You’ll Stay – Louise Kirtland and George
S. Irving/You Love Me - Vivien Leigh and Jean-Pierre Aumont/Small Cartel – Louise Kirtland and George S.
Irving//Wilkes-Barre, Pa. – Vivien Leigh and Bryon Mitchell/No! No! No! – Margery Gray and Jean-Pierre
Aumont/That Face – Louise Troy/Uh-Oh! – Margery Gray and Bryon Mitchell/I Know The Feeling – Vivien
Leigh/It Used To Be – Michael Kermoyan, Gene Varrone, Louise Troy and Paul Michael/All For You – Vivien
Leigh and Jean-Pierre Aumont/Make A Friend – Vivien Leigh, Margery Gray, Louise Troy, Jean-Pierre Aumont,
Byron Mitchell, Michael Kermoyan, Gene Varrone

Village/Charley’s Blues/Worst Kind of Man/That’s All There Is, There Isn’t Any More//Love in Central Park/The
Red Balloon/The Fight/At the Stroke of Midnight/Come Back

Black/End Of The World/Not For Me/Walk Right In/From A Jack To A King/I Will Follow Her/Our Day Will
Come/Can’t Get Used To Losing You/Rhythm Of The Rain

Patou/From a Prison Cell/Halles/There is Only One Paris/Rule Britannia/Let’s Pretend Love/Little Birdie/She’s Got
the Lot/One Language of Love/Dis-Done Theme

Gone/What Kind of Fool Am I?/At Long Last Love/Fascinating Rhythm/They Can’t Take That Away From
Me//Most Beautiful Girl in the World/Adios/I Left My Heart in San Francisco/A Lot of Livin’ to Do/You’re Nobody
‘Til Somebody Loves You/On the Street Where You Live

Martino/Reverend Mr. Black – Kingston Trio/Greenback Dollar – Kingston Trio/You’re the Reason I’m Living –
Bobby Darin/18 Yellow Roses – Bobby Darin/All Over the World/Those Lazy-Hazy-Crazy Days – Nat “King”
Fingers - Clark

ST/T 1948 - And Now, In Person-Jonah Jones - Jonah Jones [1963] It’s All Right With Me/Basin Street Blues/From This Moment On/I Can’t Get Started/High Society/Undecided/All of You/Tin Roof Blues/Lullaby of Birdland

ST/T 1949 – Alma Mater Memories – Fred Waring and the Pennsylvanians [1963] Halls of Ivy/Sweetheart of Sigma Chi/Hanover Winter Song/Moonlight on the Campus/Let Us All Sing Auld Lang Syne/Whiffenpoof Song/Gaudamus Igitur/Moonlight and V.P.I./Hills of Old Penn. State/Amici Usque/Eleanor/Good Companions/Reprise

ST/T 1950 - Got That Feelin’ - Four Freshmen [1963] Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home/Hold Me/When the Feeling Hits You/Ja-Da/Looking Over My Shoulder/Just a-Sittin’ and a-Rockin’/Mississippi Mud/Summertime/Walk Right In/I Gotta Right to Sing the Blues/Do You Really Love Me/Basin Street Blues

ST/T 1951 - New Directions In Folk Music - Journeymen [1963] Stackolee/All the Pretty Little Horses/Two Hoboes/San Francisco Bay/Someone to Talk My Troubles To/Ja-Da/Bay of Mexico/Ben and Me/Someday Baby/One Quick Martini/Country Blues/Four Strong Winds

ST/T 1952 – Piano Witchcraft – Cy Coleman [1963] Brassmen’s Holiday/Witchcraft/Misty/I’m Gonna Laugh You Out/It Amazes Me/Hey Look Me Over/Riviera/Two Hoboes/Will We Start All Over Again/River Road Two-Step/I Cast A Lonesome Shadow/Simple Simon Simple Heart/There’s A Little Bit Of Everything In Texas


ST/T 1954 – Mr. Universe (Recorded Exercises for Family Fitness) – Mr. Universe [1963] 44 Exercises

ST/T 1955 – Hank Thompson At The State Fair Of Texas - Hank Thompson [1963] Deep In The Heart Of Texas/My Heart Is A Playground/Charmaine/How Many Teardrops Will It Take/New Wears Off Too Fast/Rub-A-Dub-Dub/Beautiful Texas/Will We Start All Over Again/River Road Two-Step/I Cast A Lonesome Shadow/Simple Simon Simple Heart/There’s A Little Bit Of Everything In Texas

ST/T 1956 - Songs Of The Coal Mines - Merle Travis [1963] Black Gold/Harlan County Boys/Pay Day/Come Too Slow/Browder Explosion/Bloody Brehitt Co./Here’s to the Operator, Boys/Miner’s Wife/Courthship of Secound Cousin Claude/Miners Lane/Dear Old Halifax

ST/T 1957 – Togetherness – Bob Flanigan and John Gray [1964] If I Were a Bell/Moanin’/Coral Reef/It’s a Wonderful World/Baubles/Lot of Livin’/J & B Walk/Walkin’/Put-It/Your Theme/Work Song

T 1958 - Great Blues Vocal And Guitar - T-Bone Walker [1963] T-Bone Shuffle/I’m Still In Love With You/Call It Stormy Monday but Tuesday is Just as Bad/I Want a Little Girl/Bobby Sox Blues/West Side Baby//Go Back to the One You Love/I Wish You Were Mine/Wise Man Blues/You’re My Best Poker Hand/Born to Be No Good/T-Bone Jumps Again

ST/T 1959 – Open Your Heart – Andrews Gospel Singers [1963] Open Your Heart/If You Miss Me Here/Does Jesus Care/I Won’t Turn Back/Faith/Don’t Forget to Pray/Joshua Fit the Battle/He’s a Mighty Go!Open Your Heart/He Satisfies/Miracle/Soon Ah Will be Done/Walk All Over God’s Heaven


ST/T 1964 - The Story Of Christmas - Tennessee Ernie Ford With The Roger Wagner Chorale & Orchestra [1963] Opening Medley: Joy To The World/O Tannenbaum/Oh Holy Night/Some Children See Him/Xhosa Lullaby/El Rorro/Cherry Flower/Little Grey Donkey/Medley: It Came Upon A Midnight Clear/He Is Born/Deck The Halls/God Rest ye Merry Gentlemen/Adeste Fidelis/The Story Of The Christmas Tree/O Tannenbaum (Reprise)/We Three Kings/One Little Town Of Bethlehem/Medley: Gesu Bambino/O Come, All Ye Faithful/Angels We Have Heard/Virgin’s Slumber Song/Joie To The World

ST/T 1965 – Way of the Cross – Alan McGill [1963] It’s Always Darkest Before the Dawn/Amen/Amazing Grace/Thank You/In The Beginning/Lead Us/Just Up Ahead/How Great Thou Art/Lord Keep Your Hand on Me/Until We Meet Again

SWW 1966 – New Moon (Selections) – Gordon MacRae and Dorothy Kirsten [1963] Prelude and Opening Chorus/Marianne/Girl on the Prow/Softly, as in a Morning Sunrise/One Kiss/Stouthearted Men/Wanting You/Lover, Come Back to Me/Try Her Out at Dances/Finales


ST/T 1968 – Bells of Christmas Chime Again – Eddie Dunstedter [1963] White Christmas/Silver Bells/Ring, Christmas Bells/The Christmas Song/In the Clock Store/Angels We Have Heard on High/Beautiful Savior/Sweet Little Jesus Boy/Happy Holiday/Winter Wonderland/I’ll Be home for Christmas

ST/T 1969 - In Love Again! - Peggy Lee [1963] Lot of Livin’ to Do/I’ve Got Your Number/Little By Little/Let That Magic/Moment of Truth/That’s My Style/I Can’t Stop Loving You/Unforgettable/Once/(I’m) In Love Again/I Got Lost in His Arms/How Insensitive


ST/T 1972 – Sings The Tip Of My Fingers - Roy Clark [1963] Let Me Talk to You/Johnny Goofed/We Could/He’ll Have to Go/Silver Threads and Golden Needles/You Took Her Off My Hands/Faded Love/Sally Was A Good Old Girl/Thing I Might Have Been/If That’s The Fashion/Spooky Movies


ST/T 1989 - Buck Owens Sings Tommy Collins - Buck Owens [1963] If You Ain’t Lovin’ (You Ain’t Livin’)/But I Do/It Tickles/I Always Get A Souvenir/My Last Chance With You/Smooth Sailin’//You Gotta Have A License/High On A Hilltop/There’ll Be No Other/What’cha Gonna Do Now/?/No Love Have I/Down, Down, Down

DT/T 1990 - The Best Of Nelson Riddle - Nelson Riddle [1963] Lisbon Antigua/Green Leaves/naked City Theme/Younger That Springtime/Drive-In/Untouchables/Route 66 Theme/I’m Getting’ Sentimental/Brother John/Life is Just a bowl of Cherries/Volare/De Guello


ST/T 1992 - Jazz Concert - George Shearing Quintet [1963] Walkin’Love is Just Around the Corner/I Cover the Waterfront/Love Walked In/There With You/Bel Aire

ST/T 1993 - Alone With You - Rose Maddox [1963] Let Those Brown Eyes Smile at Me/If You See My Baby/Long Black Limousine/From a Beggar to a Queen/Long Journey Home/Stop the World/Curley Joe/When the Sun Goes Down/My Life Has Been a Pleasure/Johnny’s Last Kiss/White Lightning

??DW/W 1994 – Sinatra Sings the Select Johnny Mercer – Frank Sinatra [1963]


ST/T 1996 - You’re Mine, You - George Chakiris [1964] Love is the Thing/Be Mine Tonight/When She Makes Music/Best is Yet to Come/Almost in Your Arms/As Time Goes By/Beautiful Friendship/Amema e Core/I Love Being Here/You’re My Girl/Our Day Will Come/You’re Mine, You


ST/T 2000 – Today’s Sounds in Pop-Country Hits – Billy Liebert [1964] From a Jack to a King/Still/Tip of My Fingers/I Love You Because/End of the World/Detroit City/Ring of Fire/Minute You’re Gone/Happy to be Unhappy/Abilene/Sweet Dreams/Ballad of Jed Clampett

ST/T 2001 - The Big Sounds Of The Drags! – Sound Effects [1963]


2003

ST/T 2004 – Big Sounds! – Sound Effects [1963]
KAO/SKAO 2005 - Sing A Song With The Kingston Trio - Kingston Trio [1963] Corey, Corey/Where Have All The Flowers Gone/The Sinking of the Reuben James/500 Miles/Pullin' Away/Tom Dooley/Greenback Dollar/Blowin’ in the Wind/A Worried Man/Chilly Winds/One More Town/When the Saints Go Marching In


ST/T 2007 - Golden Folk Hits - Bobby Darin [1964] Mary Don’t You Weep/Where Have All the Flowers Gone/If I Had a Hammer/Don’t Think Twice It’s All Right/Greenback Dollar/Why Daddy, Why?/Michael Row the Boat Ashore/Abilene/Green, Green/Settle Down (Goin’ Down That Highway)/Blowin’ in the Wind/Train to the Sky


* ST/T 2010 - Hot Rod Hootenanny - Mr. Gasser & The Weirdos [1963] Chopped Nash/Dragnutz/Eefen It Don’t Go Chrome It/Fastest Shift Alive/Hot Rod Hootenanny/Madvette/Mr. Gasser/My Coupe Eefen Talks/Termites In My Woody/1320/Weirdo Wiggle/You Ain’t Nothing But A Honda

ST/T 2011 - Time To Think - Kingston Trio [1964] The Patriot Game/Coal Tattoo/Hobo’s Lullaby/Seasons In The Sun/These Seven Men/Ally Ally Oxen Free/Deportee/No One To Talk My Troubles To/If You Don’t Look Around/Turn Around/Forget Him/You Ain’t Nothing But A Honda


ST/T 2016 - The Dancin’est Band Around - Leon McAuliff [1964] I Fall to Pieces/Heartaches by the Number/Cozy Inn/Four Walls/Ramblin’ Rose/Walk On By/I Love You Because/Still/From a Jack to a King/Tips Of My Fingers/It Keeps Right on a-Hurtin’/Under Your Spell Again
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ST/T 2018 - Tonight We Love - Freddy Martin [1963] Tonight We Love/Our Love/We Live for Love
Tonight/Tchaikovsky Symphony 6 Theme/Cornish Rhapsody/Autumn Concerto/Till the End of Time/My
Reverie/Symphony Moderne/Moon Love/Swedish Rhapsody/Rhapsody in Blue

Song/Twelfth Street Rag/Until Sunrise/Entertainer’s Rag/Snow Deer Rag/Maple Leaf Rag/Ivyrag/Tiger
Rag/Black and White Rag/Potuguese Warmer Woman

SM/T 2020 - The Best Of Stan Freberg - Stan Freberg [1963] Yellow Rose Of Texas/John And Marsha/St. George
And The Dragonet/Banana Boat Song/Ya Got Trouble/Tele-Vee-Shun/C’Est Si Bon/Heartbreak Hotel/Rock Island
Line/The Great Pretender/Quest For Bridey Hammerschlaugen/Try

ST/T 2021 - The Folk-Type Singer - Jeannie Hoffman [1963] Sourwood Mountain/Sing Hallelujah/Waltzing
Matilda/Riddle Song/Lass from the Low Country/Billy Boy/Jamaica Farewell/Come All Ye Fair and Tender
Ladies/Frankie and Johnny/I Love Little Jimmy/Christopher Robin/Hush Little Baby

ST/T 2022 – Music from Kismet (Studio Cast) – Gordon MacRae and Dorothy Kirsten with Roger Wagner Chorale
[1964] Overture/Sands of Time/Rhymes Have I/Fate/Not Since Nineveh/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/Stranger in
Paradise/Night of My Nights/And This is My Beloved/Olive Tree/Zubbediya-Samaris’ Dance/Finale

ST/T 2023 - The Astounding 12-String Guitar Of Glen Campbell - Glen Campbell [1964] Lonesome Twelve/Puff
(The Magic Dragon)/The Ballad Of Jed Clampett/Blowin’ In The Wind/500 Miles (Away From Home)/Walkin’
Down The Line/12-String Special/Green, Green/Wimoweh/Bull Durham/La Bamba/This Land Is Your Land

ST/T 2024 - Big Hit Rod Hits - Various Artists [1963] No-Go Showboat – Beach Boys/Our Car Club – Beach
Boys/Cherry Cherry Song/Lass from the Low Country/Billy Boy/Jamaica Farewell/Come All Ye Fair and Tender
Ladies/Frankie and Johnny/I Love Little Jimmy/Christopher Robin/Hush Little Baby

Rainbow/Apropos/Didi/Four Mothers/Sam and the Lady/Westwood Walk/Simbah/Walking
Shoes/Rocker/Ballad/Taking a Chance on Love

Gloryland/Hide Me, Rock Of Ages/I’ll Have A New Life/He Knows What I Need/A Beautiful Life/Daniel Prayed/I
Can Tell You The Time/Just A Little Talk With Jesus/Peace Like A River/We’ll Soon Be Done With Troubles And
Trials/On The Jericho Road/Give The World

ST/T 2027 - Shut Down-Volume 2 - Beach Boys [1964] Fun, Fun, Fun/Don’t Worry Baby/In The Parkin’
Lot/Cassius Jones Vs. Sonny Wilson/The Warmth Of The Sun/This Car Of Mine/Why Do Fools Fall In Love/Pom,
Pom Play Girl/Keep An Eye On Summer/Shut Down (Part II)/Louie, Louie/Denny’s Drums

ST/T 2028 – Freddy Martin Plays the Hits – Freddy Martin [1964] Frenesi/To Each His Own/In a Shanty in Old
Shanty Town/You Made Me Love You/Hell’s Bells/Marie/Heartaches/Daddy/Sunrise Serenade/My Shawl/Rippling
Rhythm/When Day is Done

* ST/T 2029 - In Person! - Wayne Newton [1964] Bill Bailey (Won’t You Please Come Home)/Danke
Schoën/Danny Boy/I Wish You Love/Mack The Knife/Swanee/Waiting For The Robert E. Lee/What Kind Of Fool
Am I?/When The Saints Go Marching In/Who Can I Turn To?/You’re Nobody ‘Till Somebody Loves You

ST/T 2030 - Two Sides Of Wanda - Wanda Jackson [1964] Whole Lot of Shakin’ Goin On/Honey Don’t/Yakety-
Yak/Searchin’/Candy Man/Rip It Up//Making Believe/The Keeper of the Key/Don’t Let Me Cross Over/Cold, Cold
Heart/Don’t Worry/Please Help Me, I’m Falling

ST/T 2031 - Happy To Be Unhappy - Roy Clark [1964] Thru the Eyes of a Fool/Take Me as I Am/My Baby’s
Gone/Which One is to Blame/Million Years or So/Sweet Violets/It’s My Way/But I Was Lying/Hello Old Broken
Heat/Silent Pictures/When the Wind Blows
ST/T 2032 – All by Myself – Sue Raney [1964] Some of These Days/Trouble is a Man/Don’t Let the Sun Catch You Crying/I’m Gonna Laugh You Right Out of My Life/Here’s That Rainy Day/What is This Thing Called Love?/All By Myself/No Place to Go/Just a-Sittin’ and a Rockin’/How About Me Me?/Maybe You’ll Be There/Burnt Sugar

ST/T 2033 – Things That Trouble My Mind – Dick Weissman [1964] He Had a Long Chain On/Never Comin’ Back/Portland Town/Hard Rain’s a-Gonna Fall/Pretty Boy Floyd/Wartime Blues/Lullaby/Quittin’ Away/East Virginia Blues/Seven Songs/Troubled/They Still Go Down

* ST/T 2034 - The First Nine Months Are The Hardest! - Various Artists [1964] Breaking The News/Breast Feeding/Due Date/Honesty/Insurance/It’s Kicking/It’s Time/Lovely To Look At/Morning Sickness/Naming The Baby/Nurse Or My Mother?/Overdue/Superstitions

ST/T 2035 - Burning Bridges - Jack Scott [1964] Burning Bridges/Oh, Little One/A Little Feeling (Called Love)/Just Married/I am in Love Note/Dream Come True/All I See is Blue/Laugh and the World Laughs With You/****/What in the World’s Come Over You/Cool Water/It Only Happened Yesterday/Steps 1 and 2/Is There Something on Your Mind?/Patsy

DT/T 2036 - The Great Hits Of Frank Sinatra - Frank Sinatra [1964] South of the Border/Young at Heart/Love and Marriage/Learnin’ the Blues/Three Coins in the Fountain//Hey! Jealous Lover/Witchcraft/All the Way/Become/Baby/Or My Mother?/Overdue/Superstitions

T 2038 – Her Boy Friends – Julia Lee [1964] King Size Papa/Draggin’ My Heart/My Man Stands Out/Crazy World/Gotta Gimme What’cha Got/After Hours Waltz/Snatch and Grab It/There Goes My Heart/Tonight’s the Night/I Was Wrong/You Ain’t Got It/Last Call

ST/T 2039 - Right Here, Right Now! - Billy Taylor [1964] Soul Sister/Easy Walker/That’s Where It Is/Stolen Moments/Afterthoughts/Freedom/I Believe in You/Something Always Happens/Lot of Livin’ to Do/I Wish I Knew/Give Me the Simple Life

ST/T 2040 - Living A Lie - Al Martino [1964] Living A Lie/Are You Lonesome Tonight?/Careless/Lies/Don’t Cry Joe/Let Her Go/Let Her Go/Let Her Go/Vaya Con Dios/Room Full Of Roses/I’m In The Mood For Love/Mexicali Rose/That’s My Desire/More I See You/You Can’t Hide The Truth (From Your Eyes)

ST/T 2041 – Introducing the Good Time Singers – Good Time Singers [1964] John Peel And The Fox/Sing Along With Me/Tall Growin Corn/Banks Of The Ohio/Freedom Calling/Quittin’ Away From Here/Rock Island Fline/Turn Around/Eloise/One By One/Last Night I Had The Strangest Dream-Power And Glory


ST/T 2043 - Charade And Other Top Themes - Ray Anthony [1964] Charade/Love Song of Tom Jones/Toys in the Attic Theme/Cardinal Theme/Stolen Hours/Jose Ole//Prize Theme/Mr. Novak Theme/Days of Wine and Roses/Lillies of the Field/Taras Bulba Theme/Theme for Trumpet

ST/T 2044 - Outer Limits - Jerry Cole [1963] Outer Limits/The Strut/Wipeout/One Color Blues/Pipeline/Sukiyaki/Minidite Surfer/Peoky/Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow/Point Panic/Tequila

T 2045 – Hot Club of France – Django Reinhardt [1964] Liebestreud/Danse Norvégienne/Oiseaux des Iles/Little White Lies/All of Me/Sweet Sue/Douce Ambiance/Cavalerie/Oui/Fleur d’Ennui/Crepuscule


ST/T 2047 - Meet The Beatles! - Beatles [1964] I Want To Hold Your Hand/I Saw Her Standing There/This Boy/It Won’t Be Long/All I’ve Got To Do/All My Loving/Don’t Bother Me/Little Child/Till There Was You/Hold Me Tight/I Wanna Be Your Man/Not A Second Time
ST/T 2048 - Old Gold And Ivory - George Shearing Quintet [1964] Ritual Fire Dance/Chopin Prelude No. 20/ Scheherazade Theme/None But the Lonely Heart/Variations on a Theme of Paganini/Malaguena/Country Gardens/Lotis Land/Solveig’s Song/Fantaisie Impromptu/Pavanne

ST/T 2049 – Big Sound of the Drag Boats – Sound Effects [1964]

ST/T 2050

ST/T 2051 – From the Creative World of Stan Kenton – Jean Turner [1964] Lot of Livin’/Oh! You Crazy Moon/Sleepy Lagoon/Love is Here/Piel Canela/It’s a Big Wide Wonderful World/Someone to Watch Over Me/Love Walked In/Day-Dream/Quizzes/You’re the Top


ST/T 2053 - Mr. Eliminator - Dick Dale [1964] Mr. Eliminator/50 Miles to Go/Flashing Eyes/Taco Wagon/Squirrel/Victor/Blond in the 406/Firing Up/My XKE/Nitro Fuel/Hot Rod Alley

ST/T 2054 - This I Believe - Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians [1964] You’ll Never Walk Alone/No Man is an Island/Walk Hand In Hand/I Believe/Ave Maria/Give Me Your Tired/O Brother Man!/One Little Candle/Bless This House/One God/It’s a Lovely Day/Lord’s Prayer

ST/T 2055 - It’s All In How You Look At It - Brother Dave Gardner [1964]

* SW/W 2056 - Today’s Romantic Hits/For Lovers Only Volume 2 - Jackie Gleason [1964] Blue Velvet/Charade/Deep Purple/Fools Rush In/For You/From Russia With Love/Have You Heard/Maria Elena/Since I Fell For You/Theme From The Cardinal/There I’ve Said It Again


ST/T 2060 - Thunder Road - Super Stocks [1964] Thunder Road/“T” Roadster/Ballad of Bonneville/Ramcharger/427 Super Stock/D Gas Chevy/Wheel Stands/Trophy Run/Draggin’ Deuce/Hot to Trot/Custom Caravan


DW/W 2062 - Just For Openers - Judy Garland [1964] It’s a Good Day/That’ All/Some People/More/Island in the West Indies/As Long as He Needs Me/Get Me to the Church on Time/Fly Me to the Moon/I Wish You Love/Jamboree Jones/Battle Hymn of the Republic/Closing Theme-Maybe I’ll Come Back
ST/T 2063 - Broadway Solo Guitar - Laurindo Almeida [1964] People/My Funny Valentine/As Long As He Needs Me/I’ve Grown Accustomed to Her Face/Is It Really Me?/Smoke Gets in Your Eyes/Little Girl Blue/What Kind of Fool Am I/Was She Prettier?/Sound of Music/Most Beautiful Girl in the World

ST/T 2064 – Sentimental Zither – Ruth Welcome [1964] All Alone/My Foolish Heart/Over the Rainbow/Young at Heart/Don’t Ask Me Why/Blossom Fell/Say It Again/Take Me in Your Arms/Londonderry Air/Ramona/If I Had My Way/September Song


T 2066 - Andy And Cleopatra - Andy Griffith [1964] Let’s Pull Together/Good Man/Discovery of America/Pool Table/Jack the Giant Killer

ST/T 2067 - Funny How Time Slips Away - Four Freshmen [1964] Funny How Time Slips Away/Graduation Day/Do You Really Love Me/Tears in Our Eyes/Hold Me/We’ve Got a World That Swings/Don’t Make Me Sorry/My Baby’s Gone/Charade/Looking Over My Shoulder/Wake the Town

ST/T 2068 – Pipe Organ Favorites – Eddie Dunstedter [1964] Sweet and Lovely/Stardust/In San Francisco/Whispering/Yesterdays/Charade/But Beautiful/Park Avenue fantasy/I Don’t Know Why

ST/T 2069 - Sweet Hour Of Prayer - Jo Stafford [1964] When the Roll is Called/I Love to Tell the Story/What a Friend/Sweet By and By/My Task/90 and 9/How Great/Mighty Fortress/Whiter Than Snow/Count Your Blessings/Little Brown Church

ST/T 2070 - The Soul Of A City Boy - Jesse Colin Young [1964] Four in the Morning/You Gotta Fix It/Rye Whiskey/Whoa Baby/Susanne/Black Eyed Susan/Same Old Man/Drifter’s Blues/Talk to Me/ Stranger Love/I Think I’ll Take to Whiskey

ST/T 2071 - In London… In Love Again - Norrie Paramor [1964] In Love Again/When I Fall/Love Walked In/As Time Goes By/Moonlight Becomes You/All the Way/My Heart Stood Still/Why Can’t You Give Anything?/True Love/Isn’t It Romantic/These Foolish Things/Blessings/Body and Soul

SW/W 2072 - Beyond The Fringe ’64 (Original Cast) - Various Artists [1964] Home Thoughts/English Way of Death/Song/Royal Box/One Leg Too Few/Two English Songs/Lord Cobbold-The Duke/Real Class/A Piece of My Mind/The Great Train Robbery

SW/W 2073 - Cabin In The Sky (New York Cast) - Various Artists [1964] Wade in the Water/Make Way/Man Upstairs/Taking a Chance/Do What You Want/We’ll Live All Over Again/Gospel/Great Day/Honey in the Honeycomb/Love Me Tomorrow/Not a Care/Not So Bad/Reprise/Love Turned the Light Out/Living It Up/Savanna


ST/T 2075 - From Russia With Love Theme – Jimmie Haskell [1964] From Russia With Love/Prize Theme/Great Escape March/Dime With a Halo/Love is a Ticklish Affair/James Bond Theme/Sweet September/Flipper/Bye Bye Birdie/McLintock’s Theme/Gunhawk Theme/Nile

T 2076 - Tribute To Teagarden - Jack Teagarden [1964] After You’ve Gone/If I Could Be With You/China Boy/Stars Fell on Alabama/Sheik of Araby/Peg O’ My Heart/Beale Street Blues/Casanova’s Lament/Dr. Jazz/Goin’ Home

ST/T 2077 – Let’s Try to Stop Smoking – Scott Gordon [1964] Instruction/Hypnosis

ST/T 2078 - Black Boots And Bikes - Kickstands [1964] Death Valley Run/Hill Climb/Mean Streak/Side Car/Two Wheel Show Stopper/Haulin’ Honda/Devil on Wheels/Ridin’ Trails/Slow Ride South/Johnny Take Care/Scrambler

ST/T 2079 - Rod McKuen Sings Rod McKuen - Rod McKuen [1964] So Long/World I Used to Know/Ally Ally Oxen Free/I Don’t Know Who I Belong To/Love’s Been Good/Seasons in the Sun/Good For Nothin’ Bill/One by One/2-10, 6-18/You Pass Me By/Someplace Green/Another Country
ST/T 2080 - The Beatles' Second Album - Beatles [1964] Roll Over, Beethoven/Thank You Girl/You Really Gotta Hold On Me/Devil In Her Heart/Money (That’s What I Want)/You Can't Do That//Long Tall Sally/I Call Your Name/Please Mister Postman/I’ll Get You/She Loves You

ST/T 2081 - Back In Town - Kingston Trio [1964] Georgia Stockade/Ann/Ah, Woe, Au, Me/Walkin’ This Road to My Town/World I Used to Know/Salty Dog//Let’s Get Together/Isle in the Water/Farewell Captain/Tom Dooley/Them Poems/So Hi

ST/T 2082 - Today, Tomorrow, Forever - Nancy Wilson [1964] One Note Samba/Go Away, Little Boy/Unchain My Heart/I Left My Heart In San Francisco/Wives And Lovers/Good Life//What Kind Of Fool Am I/?/I Can’t Stop Loving You/On Broadway/Our Day Will Come/Call Me Irresponsible/Tonight May Have To Last Me All My Life


ST/T 2084 – As Long As I’m Singing – Bobby Darin [Not Released] Acetates of this album are said to exist.


ST/T 2086 – Dimensions in Jazz, May I Come In? – Blossom Dearie [1964]Something Happens/In Love Again/When Sunny Gets Blue/ Quiet Nights/Don’t Wait Too Long/I Wish You Love//Charade/May I Come In/I’m Old Fashioned/Love is a Necessary Evil/Best is Yet to Come/Put on a Happy Face

ST/T 2087 - Blowin’ Up A Storm - Jonah Jones [1964] My Monday Date/Moten Swing/76 Trombones/Royal Garden Blues/Sleep Time Gal/Struttin’ With Some Barbecue/Bill Bailey/Ballin’ the Jack/That’s a Plenty/Muskrat Ramble/St. Louis Blues/Hindustan

DT/T 2088 – Alfred Apaka’s Greatest Hits – Alfred Apaka [1964] Beyond the Reef/Lovely Hula Hands/Hukila Song/Akaka Falls/Mapuana/Now is the Hour/Sweet Leilani/Hawaiian Wedding Song/My Isle/Hapa Haole Hula Girl/To You, Sweetheart/AIDS Hinaoe


ST/T 2091 - The Louvin Brothers Sing And Play Their Current Hits - Louvin Brothers [1964] Broken Engagement/How’s the World Treating You/I Can’t Keep You/Must You Throw Dirt/Love Turned to Hate/Ruby’s Song/I’m Glad That I’m Not Him/I Love You Best/Give This Message to Your Heart/Scared of the Blues/What a Change/I Ain’t Gonna Work Tomorrow

ST/T 2092 - Get Ready, Set, Jump!!! - Junior Mance [1964] Sweet Talkin’ Hannah/Jubilation/Moten Swing/But Beautiful/Broadway/Hear Me Talkin’ to Ya//She’s a Little Doll/Running Upstairs/September Song/Gee Baby, Ain’t I Good to You?”D” Waltz/Get Ready, Set, Jump!!!


ST/T 2095 - Soul Serenade - King Curtis [1964] Tequila/Night Train/Java/Harlem Nocturne/Honky Tonk/Soul Twist/Memphis/Watermelon Man/Soul Serenade/Swingin' Shepherd Blues/My Last date (With You)/Wiggle Wobble

* ST/T 2096 - In The Name Of Love - Peggy Lee [1964] After You've Gone/Boy From Ipanema (Garota De Ipanema)/In The Name Of Love/My Sin/Right To Love (Reflections)/Senza-Fine/Shangri-La/Talk To Me Baby/Theme From Joy House (Just Call Me Love Bird)/There'll Be Some Changes Made/When In Rome


ST/T 2098 - Best Of The New Favorites - Freddy Martin [1964] Shangri-La/Cotton Candy/I Don’t Want to Be Hurt/My Guy/Crooked Little Man/Charade/Can’t Buy Me Love/Think/Forever/Hello Dolly/More


ST/T 2100 - In Love - Jack Jones [1964] Reissue of Capitol ST/T 1274. This Could Be the Start of Something/Where Can I Go Without You?/Angels Eyes/With you on My Mind/I Don’t Know Enough About You/I’m a Fool to Want You/To Whom It May Concern/Show Me the Way to Get Out of This World/Impossible/What Would I Do/We’ll Be Together Again

ST/T 2101 - Be The Request - Ferlin Husky [1964] Timber, I’m Falling/Don’t Count The Diamonds/As Close As We’ll Ever Be/Somebody Saved Me/Just Another Lonely Night/Stand Up/Face Of A Clown/Love Looks Good On You/Who’s Next/Black Sheep/It Scares Me/Take A Look

ST/T 2102 - Merle Travis & Joe Maphis - Merle Travis & Joe Maphis [1964] Corrine Corrina/Bayou Baby/Don't Let Your Deal Go Down/Guitar Rag/Blast Off/When It’s Time for the Whippoorwill to Sing/West Coast Blues/Mainstreet Breakdown/Picture o the Wall/Kentucky Waltz/Gonna Lay Down My Old Guitar

DT/T 2103 - The Great Roy Acuff - Roy Acuff [1964] Sunshine Special/Is It Love or Is It Lies/I Closed My Heart’s Door/Don’t Judge Your Neighbor/Thief Upon the Tree/Rushing Around/Sweep Around Your Own Back Door/I’m Planting a Rose/Oh Those Tombs/Scamp Lily/Please Daddy Forgive/Little Moses

SM/ST/T 2104 - The Best Of George Shearing - George Shearing Quintet [1964] Roses of Picardy/Early Autumn/East of the Sun/September Song/Little White Lies/Honeysuckle Rose/Lullaby of Birdland/September in the Rain/You Don’t Know/Jumpin’ with Symphony Sid/You Stepped Out of a Dream

ST/T 2105 - The Best Of Buck Owens - Buck Owens [1964] Love’s Gonna Live Here/Foolin’ Around/Excuse Me (I Think I’ve Got A Heartache)/I Can’t Stop My Lovin’ You/Kickin’ Our Hearts Around/Under The Influence Of Love/Act Naturally/Under Your Spell Again/Above And Beyond/Second Fiddle/Nobody’s Fool But Yours/High As The Mountains

ST/T 2106 - The Fabulous Favorites - Kay Starr [1964] Side by Side/So Tired/Mississippi/I’m the Lonesomest Gal/Half a Photograph/Comes A-long A-love/Bonaparte’s Retreat/Wheel of Fortune/Rock and Roll Waltz/Hoop-Dee-Doo/Allez-Vous-En/Foolin’ Around

* ST/T 2107 - I Love You More And More Each Day/Tears And Roses - Al Martino [1964] All My Dreams/Am I Losing You?/Careless Hands/I’ll Always Be In Love With You/I Love You More And More Every Day/I’m Living My Heaven With You/Many Tears Ago/No One Will Ever Know/Tears And Roses/They’ll Never Take Her Love From Me/Year Ago Tonight

ST/T 2108 - Something New - Beatles [1964] I’ll Cry Instead/Things We Said Today/Any Time At All/When I Get Home/Slowdown/Matchbox/Tell Me Why/And I Love Her/I’m Happy Just To Dance With You/If I Fell/Komm, Gib Mir Deine Hand (I Want To Hold Your Hand.)

ST/T 2110 - All Summer Long - Beach Boys [1964] The cover of the original release listed “Don’t Back Down” as “Don’t Break Down”. That cover was quickly withdrawn and replaced with the correct title. I Get Around/All Summer Long/Hushabye/Little Honda/We'll Run Away/Carl's Big Chance/Wendy/Do You Remember?/Girls On The Beach/Drive-In/Our Favorite Recording Sessions/Don’t Back Down


ST/T 2113 - Surf Route 101 - Super Stocks [1964] Packaged with a 7 inch 45 “Don’t the Surfink” – Mr. Gasser and the Weirdos//“Finksville U.S.A.” – Mr. Gasser and the Weirdos. Surf Route 101/Muscle Beach Party/Ventura/Santa Barbara/Redondo Beach/Surfin’ Scene//Balboa Island/Oceanside/My First Love/Midnight Run/Malibu Blues/Newport Beach

ST/T 2114 - Surfink! - Mr. Gasser & The Weirdos [1964] Packaged with a 7 inch 45 “Santa Barbara” – Super Stocks//“Midnight Run” – Super Stocks. Well, I’m Goin’/Surfer Ghoul/Doin’ the Surfink/Little Fink Surfs Again/Ratfink High/Phantom Surfer/There’s a Dog-Gone Ding/Big Bad Surfink/Surfink Blues/Finksville

ST/T 2115 - A World Without Love - Peter & Gordon [1964] Lucille/Five Hundred Miles/If I Were You/ Pretty Mary/Trouble In Mind/A World Without Love/Tell Me How/You Don’t Have To Tell Me/Leave My Woman Alone/All My Trials/Last Night I Woke

* SM/ST 2116 - The Beatles Song Book - Hollyridge Strings [1964] A Taste Of Honey/All My Loving/Can’t Buy Me Love/Do You Want To Know A Secret?/From Me To You/I Saw Her Standing There/I Want To Hold Your Hand/Love Me Do/P.S. I Love You/Please Please Me/She Loves You


ST/T 2118 - I Don’t Want To Be Hurt Anymore - Nat “King” Cole [1964] I Don’t Want To Be Hurt Anymore/You’re Crying On My Shoulder/Only Yesterday/I’m Alone Because I Love You/Don’t You Remember?/You’re My Everything/I Don’t Want To See Tomorrow/Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes/ Was That The Human Thing To Do?/Go, If You’re Going/ Road To Nowhere/I’m All Cried Out

ST/T 2119 – Funny Girl Selections – Pete King [1964] You are Woman/People/Music that Makes Me Dance/If a Girl Isn’t Pretty/Don’t Rain on My Parade/Cornet Man/I Want to Be Seen With You/Who Are You Now?/Henry Street
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EAP 1 2121 – Four by the Beatles – Beatles [1964] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record. Roll Over Beethoven/All My Loving//This Boy/Please Mister Postman
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ST/T 2130 - Wayne Newton Sings Hit Songs - Wayne Newton [1964] As Long as I’m Singing/Wives and Lovers/Charade/Ordinary Girl/Looking Thru a Tear/In San Francisco/Hello Dolly/More/Call Me Irresponsible/My Kind of Girl/Melancholy Serenade/Shangri-La

ST/T 2131 - Sounds Of The Great Bands In Latin - Glen Gray & The Casa Loma Orchestra [1964] String of Pearls/Lean Baby/Take the “A” Train/Casa Loma Stomp/Stardust/No Name Jive/Frenesi/Collaboration/Mole/Early Autumn/King Porter Stomp

ST/T 2132 - Artistry In Voices And Brass - Stan Kenton [1964] Flame/Moon Love/Painted Rhythm/These Wonderful Things/Eager Beaver//Daydreams In The Night/Concerto Of Love/Solitaire/It’s Love/Night Song


ST/T 2135 - Together Again/My Heart Skips A Beat - Buck Owens [1964] My Heart Skips A Beat/Close Up The Honky Tonks/I Don’t Hear You/Save The Last Dance For Me/Over And Over Again/Truck Drivin’ Man//Together Again/A-11/Ain’t It Amazing Gracie/Getting Used To Losing You/Storm Of Love/Hello Trouble (Come On In)


W 2138 – Jazz Story: North to Chicago, Volume 2 –Various Artists [1964]

W 2139 – Jazz Story: The Swinging Years, Volume 3 –Various Artists [1964]

W 2140 – Jazz Story: The Big Bands, Volume 4 –Various Artists [1964]

W 2141 – Jazz Story: Modern and Free Form, Volume 5 –Various Artists [1964]
ST/T 2142 - She Cried - Lettermen [1964] Put Away Your Teardrops/Time To Cry/Walk On By/Are You Lonesome Tonight/Crying/Run To Him//She Cried/It’s All In The Game/Don’t Let The Sun Catch You Crying/Seventh Dawn Theme/Heartache Oh Heartache/Softly, As I Leave You

ST/T 2143 - Deep Velvet - George Shearing Quintet and Woodwind Chorus [1964] Here’s That Rainy Day Again/I Used to Be Color Blind/Sentimental Journey/Passing By/Would You Like to Take a Walk/Signing Off/One Love/Nightfall/Willow Weep for Me/Slowly/Spring is Here/My Heart Stood Still


SW/W 2144 - The Last Dance... For Lovers Only - Jackie Gleason [1964] Best is Yet to Come/Lazy Afternoon/People/Hello Dolly/On the Street Where You Live/Who Can I Turn To?/Everybody Loves Somebody/I Wish You Love/Be My Love/Softly as I Leave You

ST/TAO 2145 - The History Of Drag Racing - Documentary [1964]

ST/T 2146 – Big Sounds of the Drags Volume 2 – Sound Effects [1964]

ST/T 2147 – Big Sounds of the Go-Karts – Sound Effects [1964]

ST/T 2148 - Everybody Dance! Everybody Swing! - Leon McAuliffe [1964] Little Rock Getaway/Opus 1/String of Pearls/Memphis/Swanee River/Muskat Ramble/Woodchopper’s Ball/Lover’s Leap/Star Dust/Sweet Georgia Brown/Night Train/Red Skin Rag

ST/T 2149 - The Five-String Banjo Today - Walter Hensley [1964] Walt’s Breakdown/World is Waiting for the Sunrise/Bear Tracks/When You’re Smiling/Granfather’s Clock/Kickin’ Mule/Steel Guitar Rag/Beer Barrel Polka/Chokin’ the Strings/Old Spinning Wheel/Rose Conlee/Long Way from Home


ST/T 2151 - Theme for Teen Love - Jimmie Haskell [1964] Summer Place Theme/Love Me Do/More/Sukiyaki/World Without Love/Hard Day’s Night/Theme for Teen Love/Nobody I Know/Dream Lover/Put Away Your Tear Drops/Shangri La


* ST/T 2154 - It’s Christmas Time With Hank Thompson & The Brazos Valley Boys - Hank Thompson & The Brazos Valley Boys [1964] Blue Christmas/Gonna Wrap My Heart In Ribbons/Here Comes Santa Claus/I’d Like To Have An Elephant For Christmas/It’s Christmas Every Day In Alaska/It’s Christmas Time/Little Christmas Angel/Mr. And Mrs. Snowman/Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer/Santa Claus Is Coming To Town/Silver Bells/We Wish You A Merry Christmas/White Christmas


ST/T 2157 - Hello Benny! - Benny Goodman [1964] Great Day/La Boehm/Call Me Irresponsible/People/Hello Dolly!/Girl from Ipanema/Pink Panther Theme/Lamp is Low/Hallelujah/I Love Her/Them There Eyes

ST/T 2158 – Music in the Country Manner – Russ Morgan [1964] Does Your Heart Beat For Me?/Somebody Else/Sweet Eloise/So Tired/Tell Me/It Only Takes a Minute/You’re Nobody/Please Think of Me/Whisper/It’s All Over/Good Night Little Angel/So Long

ST/T 2159 – Cliffie Stone Singer Present the Great Hank Williams’ Songs – Cliffie Stone Singers [1964] Nobody’s Lonesome for Me/I Can’t Help It/Jambalaya/Cold, Cold Heart/I’m So Lonesome I Could Die/There’ll be No Tear Drops/Why Don’t You Love Me/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Kaw-Linga/You win Again/My Heart Would Know/Hey, Good Lookin’


STT/T 2161 - The Sensational Johnny Rivers - Johnny Rivers [1964] Long Black Veil/Everybody But Me/I Just Got to Get Away/Fallen Idol/Don’t Look Now//This Could be the One/Double C-Cinnamon Cinder/If You Want It/My Heart is In Your Hands/Walking Slowly
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ST/T 2163 - Freddy Martin Plays The Hits-Volume 2 - Freddy Martin [1964] Bubbles in the Wine/Does Your Heart Beat for Me?/Hors d’Oeuvre/Blues Serenade/Get a Date/Sugar Blues/Day Dreams/Boo Hoo/Accent on Youth/Josephine/Moonlight Serenade/Blue Danube Waltz

SM/ST/T 2164 - The Beach Boys’ Christmas Album - Beach Boys [1964] Little Saint Nick/The Man With All The Toys/Santa’s Beard/Merry Christmas, Baby/Christmas Day/Frosty The Snowman//We Three Kings Of Orient Are/Blue Christmas/Santa Claus Is Comin’ To Town/White Christmas/I’ll Be Home For Christmas/Auld Lang Syne

ST/T 2165 - A Merry Christmas - Al Martino [1964] You’re All I Want For Christmas/Rudolph The Red-Nosed Reindeer/White Christmas/We Wish You A Merry Christmas/I’ll Be Home For Christmas/The Little Drummer Boy/What Child Is This?/Silent Night/O Holy Night/O Come Ye All Faithful


ST/T 2170 – One Step More – Goodtime Singers [1964] Gimme Some/Li’l Ole Road/Little Maggie/Homestead in the Bay/The Man on the Flying Trapeze/Walk the Floor/Hoo Hoo, What Now/Put on Your Sunday Clothes/Bury Me Beneath the Willow/Pearly Shells/Looking Back to See/One Step More

ST/T 2171 - New Dimensions In Folk Songs - Three D’s [1964] Jaberwocky/Vinegar Can/Crayon Box/Annabel Lee/Gunga Din/The Highwayman/Soft Rain/Richard Cory/Riddling Knight/Charge of the Little Brigade

DW/W 2172 - Folk Songs - Pete Seeger [1964] T.B. Blues/Dollar Ain’t a Dollar Anymore/Careless Love/Banks of Marble/Coyote/Red River Valley/Freight Train/Old Maid’s Song/Jimmy Crack Corn/John Henry/Oh, What a Beautiful City/This Train
ST/T 2186 - I Don’t Care - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1964] I Don’t Care (Just As Long As You Love Me)/Dang Me/Don’t Let Her Know/Buck’s Polka/Understand Your Man/Loose Talk//You’re Welcome Anytime/Abilene/Playboy/Bud’s Bounce/Louisiana Man/This Ol’ Heart

ST/T 2187 - Lighthearted And Blue - Jean Shepard [1964] Loose Talk/That’s What It’s Like To Be Lonesome/I Can’t Stop Loving You/The Violet And A Rose/Just Call Me Lonesome/Foggy River//The Big Wheel/Born To Lose/Half A Mind/When Two Worlds Collide/Cigarettes And Coffee Blues/If You’ve Got The Money, I’ve Got The Time

ST/T 2188 - Swim, Swim, C’mon, Let’s Swim - Ray Anthony [1964] C’mon and Swim/Let’s All do the Swim/Sh-Boom/It’s the Swim/Twist and Shout//A Hard Day’s Night/Everybody Do the Swim/Hearts of Stone/Swim, Pretty Baby/What’d I Say


ST/T 2190 - School Is A Drag - Super Stocks [1964] School is a Drag/School Bus Blues/Hot Rod High/Let Freedom Ring/Class Day/Gridiron Goodie//Saturday’s Hero/Readin’, Riden’ and Racin’/A Guy Without Wheels/Wild One/Little Honda/The Last Walk


TBO 2192 – Famous Wartime Speeches – Sir Winston Churchill [1965] Two record set. In a Solem Hour/This Was Their Finest Hour/War of the Unknown Warriors/Every Man to His Post/End of the War in Europe/Five Years as Prime Minister


ST/T 2194 - From Hello Dolly To Goodbye Charlie - Bobby Darin [1964] Hello, Dolly!/Call Me Irresponsible/The Days Of Wine And Roses/More/The End Of Never/Charade//Once In A Lifetime (Only Once)/Sunday In New York/Where Love Has Gone/Look At Me/Goodbye, Charlie


ST/T 2197 - Guitar From Ipanema - Laurindo Almeida [1964] Girl From Ipanema/Manha de Carnaval/Sarah’s Samba/Winter Moon/Izabella/Choro for People in Love/Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars/Old Guitaron/Um Abaraco No Bonfa/Twilight in Rio/Fiddler’s Wolf Whistle
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ST 2199 - Hits Made Famous By The Four Seasons - Hollyridge Strings [1965] Dawn/Rag Doll/Candy Girl/Ronnie/Save It/Big Girls/Sherry/Walk Like a Man/Stay/New Mexican Rose/On Broadway


ST 2202 - The Beatles Song Book Volume 2 - Hollyridge Strings [1965] Hard Day’s Night/Things We Said/She’s a Woman/If I Fell/I’ll Cry Instead/I’m Happy Just to Dance with You/I Feel Fine/No Reply/I’ll Be Back/I’m a Loser/I’ll Follow the Sun

ST/T 2203 - Domination - “Cannonball” Adderley [1964] Domination/Cyclops/Introduction To A Samba/Shake A Lady//Interlude/Mystified (Angel Face)/I Worship You/Gon Gong

ST/T 2204 - Any Time… Any Groove! - Don Scaletta Trio [1964] Yankee Doodle Boy/Hello, Dolly!/Tomorrow Never Comes/old Folks/Jani’s Tune/York’s Sauna/Over There/With the Wind and the Rain/Taste of Honey

T 2205 - Sex and the College Boy – Art Buchwald [1965] How to Go To College Without a High School Diploma/Paris/I Remember Moscow/Hong Kong Suit/Peace Corps Volunteer/The Six-Minute Louvre/The U.S. Revisited/Lunching for Charity/Babies by Medicare/Humor and L.B.J./Wat the Press Fair to Goldwater?/The Communist Threat/Life with Barbie and Ken/Top Secret Aircraft/Sex and the College Boy/Separating the Friends from the Enemies

ST/T 2206 – San Francisco Moods – Frank Gazis [1965] Two Guitars/Lili Marlene/When Irish Eyes are Smiling/Czardas/Tonight We Love/Autumn Leaves/Clair de Lune/Beyond the Reef/Wunderbar/September Song

ST/T 2207 – New Sounds – Travelers Three [1965] San Francisco Bay Blues/Sally, Don’t You Grieve/Hoi Hai Lizi/Freedom Calling/Going To ‘Frisco/Children, Go Where I Send Thee/Deacon Johnson/Brandy Wine Blues/Nobody Knows My Name/Come Go With Me/Turn Around/He was My Brother

ST/T 2208 - Less And Less And I Don’t Love You Anymore - Charlie Louvin [1965] I Don’t Love You Anymore/I’ll Have Made It To The Bridge/Once A Day/Just Between The Two Of Us/I’m No Longer In Your Heart/I Don’t Want It//Less And Less/See The Big Man Cry/I Think I’ll Live/Plenty Of Everything But You/What Can Any Man Do/Tall Dark Stranger

* ST/T 2209 - You’re The Only World I Know - Sonny James [1965] Are You Lonesome Tonight?/Ask Marie/Baltimore/Burning Bridges/Cat Came Back/It Doesn’t Matter Anymore/Least Of All/Love Letters In The Sand/She’s In 411/Sugar Lump/The End Of The World/You’re The Only World I Know


DT/T 2212 - Hey, Brother, Pour The Wine - Dean Martin [1964] Hey, Brother, Pour The Wine/Sway (Quien Sera)/Try Again/The Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddlar Man/Standing On The Corner/Love Me! Love Me!/That’s What I Like/Solitaire/Just In Time


* ST/T 2214 - Something’s Cookin’ - Howard Roberts Quartet [1965] A Hard Day’s Night/Blues In The Night/Bluesette/Charade/Cute/Frankie And What’s His Name/In A Mellow Tone/Maniac/People/Recardo Bossa Nova/Something’s Cookin’?/The Lonesome Cowboy
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ST/T 2215 - Dracula’s Deuce - Ghousl [1965] Dracula’s Deuce/Dracula’s Theme/Little Old Lady From Transylvania/Weird Wolf/Be True to Your Ghou/Shake, Rattle and Rot/Monsterbilly Heaven/Blood and Butter/The Graveyard Shift/Voo Doo Juice/Bella Be Goode/Coffin Nails


ST/T 2218 - Straight Ahead! - Junior Mance [1965] In a Mellow Tone/Hannah Strikes Again/Li’l Darlin’/Diane/Happy Time/Late, Late Show/Fine Brown Frame/Senor Mance/Stompin’ at the Savoy/Trouble in Mind/The J.A.M.F.


ST/T 2220 - I Don’t Want To See You Again - Peter & Gordon [1965] I Don’t Want To See You Again/Nobody I Know/My Babe/Willow Garden/Two Little Love Birds/Land Of Oden/Freight Train/Love Me, Baby/Soft As The Dawn/Leave Me Alone/Lonely Avenue

* ST 2221 - Hits Made Famous By Elvis Presley - Hollyridge Strings [1965] Are You Lonesome Tonight?/Ask Me/Bossa Nova, Baby/Can’t Help Falling In Love/Don’t Be Cruel/Good Luck Charm/Heartbreak Hotel/Kiss Me Quick/(Let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear/Love Me Tender/Return To Sender


Y2T 2227 – The Best of Buck Owens/I Don’t Care – Buck Owens [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2105 and T 2186.

ST/T 2228 - Beatles ’65 - Beatles [1964] No Reply/I’m A Loser/Baby’s In Black/Rock And Roll Music/I’ll Follow The Sun/Mr. Moonlight/Honey Don’t/I’ll Be Back/She’s A Woman/I Feel Fine/Everybody’s Trying To Be My Baby
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Y2T 2234 – Things are Swingin'/I Like Men – Peggy Lee [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 1049 and T 1131.


Y2T 2236 – Mink Jazz/I'm a Woman – Peggy Lee [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 1850 and T 1857.


Y2T 2240 – Sleep Warm/This Time I’m Swingin’ – Dean Martin [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 1150 and T 1442.


TB 2262 – Bobby Darin Presents – Bobby Darin [1965] This is a 7 inch 45 RPM album. 18 Yellow Roses/Not for Me/The Things in This House/You’re the Reason I’m Living/Treat My Baby Good.Wait by the Water, Lillian


ST/T 2270 - Portrait Of My Love - Lettermen [1965] Willow Weep For Me/Take Good Care Of My Baby/People/Venus/I’m Sorry/Come Softly To Me//Everybody Loves Somebody/Around There/Running Scared/Portrait Of My Love/Mr. Lonly/To Know Her Is To Love Her

* ST/T 2271 - It Amazes Me - Liza Minnelli [1965] For Every Man There’s A Woman/I Like The Likes Of You/I Never Have Seen Snow/It Amazes Me/Looking At You/Lorelei/My Shining Hour/Nobody Knows You When You’re Down And Out/Plenty Of Time/Shoudn’t There Be Lightning/?Wait Till You See Him


* ST/T 2273 - Nobody But Lou - Lou Rawls [1965] Blues For The Weepers/For You My Love/Gee Baby, Ain’t I Good To You/If I Had My Life To Live Over/If It’s The Last Thing I Do/Into Each Life Some Rain Must Fall/It’s Monday Everyday/Nobody But Me/The Power Of Love/Two Tickets West/Whispering Grass

ST/T 2274 - Breakin’ In Another Heart - Hank Thompson & His Brazos Valley Boys [1965] Paper Doll/That’s All There Is To That/There’s No You/You Always Hurt The One You Love/Till Then/September In The Rain/It’s Better To Have Loved A Little/Just An Old Flame/How Do You Hold A Memory/I’d Have Never Found Somebody New/Don’t Take It Out On Me/Breakin’ In Another Heart
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Travis/Smoke – Williams/Humpty Dumpty – Hank Thompson/One Has My Name – Jimmy Wakely/Shot Gun
James/Gone – Ferlin Husky/Right or Wrong – Wanda Jackson/Foolin’ Around – Buck Owens

Play/River of Crystal/Six More Days/Don’t Say Goodbye/Night Spots/Streamline Heartbreaker/16 Chickins/What
Do You Think About Me/Tied Down/What Will I Do/Lonesome Joe

Me/He/Come Sunday/Answer Me, O Lord/Green Leaves/May the Good Lord Bless and Keep You/O, Bless This
House

ST/T 2278 - Golden Boy Instrumental Album - H.B. Barnum [1965] Golden Boy/This is the Life/I Want to Be With
You/Gimme Some/Stick Around/No More/While the City Sleeps/Don’t Forget/Night Song/Colorful/Lorna’s
Here/Can’t You See It
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SM/ST/T 2280 - The Best Of The Kingston Trio Volume 2 - Kingston Trio [1965] Rev. Mr. Black/Ally
Ally/Copias/Seasons in the eSun/Scarlet Ribbons/Greenback Dollar/Blowin’ in the Wind/Desert Pete/Ballad of
the Shape of Things/Across the Wide Missouri/Reuben James

ST/T 2281 - Somebody Loves You - Bobby Rydell [1965] Diana/Strangers in the World/It’s a Sin to Tell a
Lie/You’re Nobody Till Somebody Loves You/Come to Me/Bellazza/Please Don’t Stay Away Too Long/Don’t Be
Afraid to Love Me/Dansero/Time Out for Tears/Theme of Love

ST/T 2282 - Made In Japan - Benny Goodman [1965] Cheek to Cheek/Like Someone in Love/Close Your Eyes/As
Long as I Live/Stompin’ at the Savoy/My Melancholy Baby/Memories of You/I’ve Got the World on a
String/You’re Blasé/Dinah/Good-Bye

ST/T 2283 - I’ve Got A Tiger By The Tail - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1965] I’ve Got A Tiger By The
Tail/Trouble And Me/Let The Sad Times Roll On/Wham Bam/If You Fall Out Of Love With Me/Fallin’ For
You/We’re Gonna Let The Good Times Roll/The Band Keeps Playin’ On/The Streets Of Laredo/Cryin’ Time/A
Maiden’s Prayer/Memphis

Afraid Of Love/I’m A World Born Shaker/I’m Always Drunk In San Francisco/If You Never Fall In Love With
Me/Next Time I See You/Since I Fell For You/Ten Years Of Tears

Song/Tel-Aviv Blues/Monkey and the Elephant/Bomb Medley: I’m Standing on the Outside of Your Shelter, I Only
Wish They Drop the Bomb Tomorrow/Real Story of Exodus/Git Along Little Camels/Little Boxes No. 2/Long Black
Coat/Masochistic Bubble/Genesis

ST/T 2286 - An Exciting New Voice On The Move - Peter Brady [1965] Who Are We?/Masquerade is Over/Here
I’ll Stay/Something Happens/For All We Know/Things are Swingin’/Funny/Young and Foolish/Secret
Love/Mam’ selle/Littette

Cannonball/Cripple Creek/Them Poems/Ol’ Blue/East Virginia/Oh Baby, It Ain’t No Lie/Cluck Ol’ Hen/Old Home
Place/Ragtime Annie/Mule Skinner Blues

ST/T 2288 - The Wizardry Of Oz Smith - Osborne Smith [1965] Keys to the Highway/midnight Special/Go
Down/Honey Baby Blues/Goin’ to My Lonesome Home/Careless Love/Twelve Gates/Come On, My Love/Magnolia
Tree/Plenty Good Room

ST/T 2289 - Big Hits Of Detroit - H.B. Barnum [1965] Baby I Need Your Loving/You’re/About Me/Love is Like
a Heat Wave/You’re Really Got a Hold on Me/Hitch Hike/Fingertips/Baby Love/Dancing in the Street/My Guy/How
Sweet It Is/Way You Do the Things You Do
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ST/T 2293 - Rock Out With Dick Dale & His Del-Tones-Live At Ciro’s - Dick Dale & His Del-Tones [1965] Peter Gunn/Money Honey/Angry Generation/Summertime Blues/Blowin’ in the Wind/Don’t Stop Now//Let’s Go Trippin’ 65/Bony Moronie/Watusi Jo/Money/What’d I Say

ST/T 2294 - Brasil ’65 - Wanda DeSah Featuring The Sergio Mendes Trio [1965] So Nice/Favela/Berimbau/Tristeza Em Mim/Aquarius/One Note Samba//She’s A Carioca/Muito A Vontade/Let Me/Consolacao/Reza


* ST/T 2297 - Dean Martin Sings Sinatra Conducts - Dean Martin [1965] All I Do Is Dream Of You/Brahms’ Lullaby/Cuddle Up A Little Closer/Dream A Little Dream Of Me/Good Night, Sweetheart/Goodnight, My Love/Hit The Road To Dreamland/Let’s Put Out The Lights (And Go To Sleep)/Sleep Warm/Sleepy Time Gal/Wrap Your Troubles In Dreams
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DW/W 2301 - Sinatra Sings The Select Cole Porter - Frank Sinatra [1965] I’ve Got You Under My Skin/I Concentrate on You/What is This Thing Called Love/You Do Something to Me/At Long Last Love/Anything Goes//Night and Day/Just One of Those Things/I Get a Kick Out of You/You’d Be So Nice to Come Home To/I Love Paris/From This Moment On

ST/T 2302 - Midnight Piano - Billy Taylor [1965] You Came a Long Way/Just the Thought/Secret/My Romance/It’s a Grand Night/You Tempt Me/Don’t Ever Say We’re Through/Days of Wine and Roses/Miss Fine/This is All/Love For Sale
ST/T 2303 – Africa Belongs to the Lion – Sebastian Temple [1965] Find a Girl/Yes, My Child/Mountain Goat/Dromlief/Love is a Leekerdig/I’ll Build Me a Road/Chicken Talk/No Man’s Child/Big, Big Wall/Mr. Tokolosie Play

ST/T 2304 – Beloved Jewish Melodies – Hershy Kay Orchestra and Chorus [1965] Turn Balalaika/Mika’s Song/Wizard/Sing Birdie/I’m a Tailor/Wedding Dance/Rabbi Eli/Eternal Question/Let Us Make Peace/Twenty-Fiver/Waltz/Needle/Brothers All/On the Hearth

ST/T 2305 - True, True Lovin’ - Ferlin Husky [1965] True, True Lovin’/Pickin’ Up The Pieces/Flowers Speak Louder Than Words/I’m The Only One That Wants Me/Weaker Moments/Up On The Mountain Top/Love Built The House/When It’s My Turn Again/From Summer To Winter/I’m Not Me Without You Anymore/Willie Was A Gamblin’ Man/Big Wind

ST/T 2306 - Blues In My Heart - Wanda Jackson [1965] Blues In My Heart/Lonely Street/Night/Midnight/Weary Blues From Waitin’/I’m Waiting Just For You/Oh Lonesome Me/Blues Stay Away From Me/Worried Mind/Just For You/I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry/Night Life/Singin’ the Blues

ST/T 2307 - Falling In Love - Faron Young [1965] Until I Met You/Alright/You’re Still Mine/I’m Gonna Live Some Before I Die/Forgive Me Dear/Last Night At A Part/I Hate Myself/For Falling In Love With You/I Let It Slip Away/Moonlight Mountain/Safely In Love Again/Out Of My Heart/When It Rains It Pours

ST/T 2308 - Is It Love? - Cilla Black [1965] Is It Love?/I’m Not Alone Any More/You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’/Goin’ Out Of My Head/Whatcha’ Gonna Do ‘Bout It/You’d Be So Nice To Come Home To/Love Letters/Love Is Like A Heat Wave/O’ Man River/This Empty Place/Anyone Who Had A Heart

ST/T 2309 - The Early Beatles - Beatles [1965] This album contains tracks that were originally released on VeeJay records. Love Me Do/Twist And Shout/Anna (Go To Him)/Chains/Boys/Ask Me Why/Please Please Me/P.S. I Love You/Baby It’s You/A Taste Of Honey/Ol’ Man River/This Empty Place/Anyone Who Had A Heart


T 2311 - The Nat “King” Cole Trio - Nat “King” Cole Trio [1965] Reissue of Capitol H 220. I’ll Never be the Same/For All We Know/These Foolish Things/I’m Thru/Smoke/You Call It Madness/Body and Soul/Gee Baby/Moonlight in Vermont/Embraceable You/Man I Love

* ST/T 2312 - Somebody Else Is Taking My Place - Al Martino [1965] Hush… Hush, Sweet Charlotte/If I Loved You/My Heart Would Know/My Love, Forgive Me/No Other Arms, No Other Lips/Pardon Me/Red Roses For A Blue Lady/Someone Else Is Taking My Place/Somewhere In Your Heart/With All My Heart/You’ll Never Know

ST/T 2313 - That’s Gershwin! - Shelly Manne Quintet & Big Band [1965] By Strauss/My Man’s Gone Now/Mine/Love is Here to Stay/Summertime/Real American Folk Song/Man I Love/Prelude No. 2/How Long Has This Been Going On?/Concerto in F Theme

ST/T 2314 - I Won’t Be Worried Long - Three D’s [1965] I Won’t Be Worried Long/Leavin’ Blues/See What You Have Done/Trials/Me and My Woman Troubles/Skinner’s Blues/When the Sun Goes In/Lonesome Home/Dangerous Woman/Lonesome Whistle Blues/Trouble in Mind

ST/T 2315 – Hawaii Calls, Waikiki After Dark – Webley Edwards and Al Perry Keoloha [1965] Pearly Shells/Tania/Sea and Sand/Lovely Hula Girl/Miillili/My Isle/Beyond the Rainbow/Ukulele Ladye/Mai Poina Oe Io’u/Boy from Laupahoehoe/Pua Maeole/Mutiny on the Bounty Love Song

ST/T 2316 – Bebo’s Girl (Soundtrack) – Various Artists [1965] Bebo/Main Theme/Memories/Freedom/Bebo, Goodbye/Regret/Faded Longing/Melancholy Mood/Steps/Dusk/Fog on the River/Mara, I Love You/Hidden/Tragic Memory/Village Market/Reawakening/Anxiety/Distant City
* ST/T 2317 - I’ll Keep Holding On (Just To Your Love) - Sonny James [1965] Do What You Do Well/Even The Bad Times Are Good/I’ll Keep Holding On (Just To Your Love)/I’m Getting Gray From Being Blue/I Wish It Hadn’t Happened/In My Blue Room/Invisible Tears/Just Ask Your Heart/Running/Three Days Out Of Omaha/Three In A Room/When I’m Gone

2318

ST/T 2319 - The New Seekers - New Seekers With Bobby Richards & His Orchestra [1965] This Little Light Of Mine/Morning Town Ride/The Water Is Wide/Well, Well, Well/Lady Mary/We’re Moving On/The Ox Driving Song/Kumbaya/Blowin’ In The Wind/Chilly Winds/What Have They Done To The Rain


ST/T 2323 - Beach Blanket Bingo - Donna Loren [1965] Beach Blanket Bingo/Cycle Set/I Think, You Think/It Only Hurts/These are the Good Times/I’ll Never Change Him/Fly Boy/New Love/I am My Ideal/Freeway

ST/T 2324 - I Go To Pieces - Peter & Gordon [1965] I Go To Pieces/Sleepless Nights/Tears Don’t Stop/If You Wish/All Shook Up/Whatcha Gonna Do ‘Bout It/Good Morning Blues/Someone Ain’t Right/A Mess Of Blues/I Still Love You/I Don’t Care What They Say


ST/T 2326 - Latin Rendezvous - George Shearing Quintet [1965] In San Francisco/Just Goofin’/ Yours is My Heart Alone/Barrabanga/ Quiet Nights/Mambo Serenade/With Feeling/I Wished on the Moon/Tie Me Donkey/All Through the Night/Mambo at the Blackhawk/More

DT/SM/T 2327 - Stan Kenton’s Greatest Hits - Stan Kenton [1965] Artistry in Rhythm/Tampico/Interlude/Eager Beaver/September Song/Unison Riff/ Lover/Painted Rhythm/And Her Tears Flowed Like Wine/Laura/Peanut Vendor

ST/T 2328 - All In Good Time! - Don Scelta Trio [1965] Exodus/You’re My Girl/Walk with Buddha/They Can’t Make Her Cry/Secret Love/We Kiss/Chim Chim Cher-ee/Here’s That Rainy Day/Bitter Wine

ST/T 2329 – Many Shades of Georgia Brown – Georgia Brown [1965] Any Place/Something Simple/Blues/You don’t Know/Take You For Granted/After You’re Gone/Mood Indigo/Riding on the Moon/Once in a While/As Long as I Live/I Wonder What Became of Me/I Concentrate on You

ST/T 2330 - Ned Miller Sings The Songs Of Ned Miller - Ned Miller [1965] Fall Of A King/Whistle Walkin’/For Awhile/Down The Street/Two Voices Two Shadows Two Faces/She Goes To Mama And He Goes To Town//Ask My Heart/Linda Lee/Ring On The Bar/Back To Strangers/Faces And Places And Things/Love Glow


ST/T 2332 - The Songs Of Wynn Stewart - Wynn Stewart [1965] Half of This/You Kiss Me Like You’re Wavin’ Goodbye/My Rosalie/Money Talks/You Took Her Off My Hands/Shaw-Marie/Does He Love You Like I Do/Happy Crazy/Happy Part of Town/Take It or Leave It/Sing a Sad Song/Do Die

ST/T 2334 – Hark, The Years – Fredric March [1965]

* SM/ST/T 2335 - Red Roses For A Blue Lady - Wayne Newton [1965] Don’t Talk To Me/Heart! (I Hear You Beating)/I’ll Be With You In Apple Blossom Time/I’m Looking Over A Fool Leaf Clover/Laughing On The Outside (Crying On The Inside)/Laura Lee/Looking Through A Tear/One More Memory/Red Roses For A Blue Lady/So Long Lucy/They’ll Never Know


Y2W 2338

ST/T 2340 - Songs From Cat Ballou And Other Motion Pictures - Nat “King” Cole [1965] Ballad Of Cat Ballou/Beale Street Blues/Blue Gardenia/China Gate/Hajji Baba/In The Cool Of The Day/Never Let Me Go/Night Of The Quarter Moon/Song Of Raintree County/St. Louis Blues/They Can’t Make Her Cry

ST/T 2341 - King Curtis Plays The Hits Made Famous By Sam Cooke - King Curtis [1965] Ain’t That God News/Bring It on Home to Me/Having a Party/Good Times/You Send Me/Shake/Tennessee Waltz/Chain Gang/Change is Gonna Come/Cupid/Send Me Some Lovin’/Twistin’ the Night Away

ST/T 2342 - Luckiest Heartache In Town - Hank Thompson [1965] Luckiest Heartache In Town/Just To Ease The Pain/Then I’ll Start Believing In You/Whatever Happened To Mary/There My Future Goes/I Wasn’t Even In The Running/Stirring Up The Ashes/In The Back Of Your Mind/You’re Going Back To Your Old Ways Again/Twice As Much/What Made Her Change/Total Strangers


ST/T 2344 - The Hits Of T. Texas Tyler - T. Texas Tyler [1965] Remember Me/Bummin’ Me/Filipino Baby/Deck of Cards/Fair Weather baby/Courtin’ in the Rain/Rough and Rocky/Memories of France/You’ll Still be in My Heart/Dad Gave My Dog Away/In My Little Red Book/Oklahoma Hills


ST/T 2346 - Great Country Hits - Bing Crosby [1965] Oh Lonesome Me/Heartaches by the Number/Four Walls/Crazy Arms/Bouquet of Roses/Wabash Cannon Ball/Wolverton Mountain/Hello Walls/Little Bitty Tear/Jealous Heart/Still/Sunflower

ST/T 2347 - As Time Goes By - Freddy Martin & His Singing Saxophones & Clarinet [1965] Medley: Just a Cottage, Tip Toe Thru’ the Tulips, In a Shanty, Poor Butterfly/Limehouse Blues/Medley: Dancing With Tears, I Wonder What’s Become of Sally, Till we Meet Again/Medley: Deep Night, I Found a Million Dollar Baby/Medley: Three Little Words, Cheerful Little Earful, When My Dream Boat Comes/Medley: April Showers, Baby Face, Avalon/Medley: Just a Memory, Remember Me?, I Only Have Eyes for You/Tea For Two/Medley: Very Thought of You, Bye Bye Blackbird/Medley: For You, My Isle of Golden Dreams, Memories/Medley: Hour of Parting, Let’s Put Out the Lights
DT/T 2348 - Nature Boy - Nat “King” Cole [1965] Nature Boy/Blossom Fell/Ruby and the Pearl/Funny/Dinner for One, Please/Paradise/Love-Wise/Stardust/Tenderly/Autumn Leaves/That’s All

ST/T 2349 - Queen Of The House - Jody Miller [1965] Queen Of The House/He Walks Like A Man/Everybody’s Somebody’s Fool/The Race Is On/Odds And Ends (Bits And Pieces)/Sea Of Heartbreak/Silver Threads And Golden Needles/I Walk The Line/Soft And Gentle Ways/If I/Greatest Actor/These Are The Years


DT/T 2352 - Love At Home - King Family [1965] Love at Home/76 Trombones/Mama Blues/Chree-See-Mus/While the Lights are Low/Rose Room/Nighty Night/My Little Grass Shack/Imagination/Cumana/Hawaiian Wedding Song/Strummin’ on the Old Banjo


DT/T 2354 - Summer Days (And Summer Nights!!) - Beach Boys [1965] The Girl From New York City/Amusement Parks U.S.A./Then I Kissed Her/Salt Lake City/Girl Don’t Tell Me/Help Me, Rhonda (Single Record Version)/California Girls/Let Him Run Wild/You’re So Good To Me/Summer Means New Love (Instrumental)/I’m Bugged At My Ol’ Man/And Your Dream Comes True

ST/T 2355 - The Art Of Love (Soundtrack) - Cy Coleman [1965] Parisian Women/Nikki/Inspector Revisited/Halfway Blues/Chase/So Long/I Wish I Knew/Blues For Laurie/Kick Off Your Shoes/Main Title

ST/T 2356 - Feels Like Lovin’ - Stu Phillips [1965] Goin’ Out of My Head/You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’/Stop! In the Name of Love/Tired of Waiting/Goldfinger/Girl Don’t Come/Count Me In/I’m Into Something/Ooo Baby/Downtown

ST/T 2357 – Warm and Willing – Norrie Paramor and His Orchestra [1965] I Feel a Song/Where Are You?/You’re a Sweetheart/Lovely Lady/It’s a Most Unusual Day/I’m in the Mood For Love/I’m Shooting High/My Own/Lost in a Fog/Dream/Thank You for a Lovely Evening

ST/T 2358 - Beatles VI - Beatle [1965] Kansas City/Eight Days a Week/You Like Me Too Much/Bad Boy/I Don’t Want to Spoil the Party/Words of Love/What You’re Doing/Yes It Is/Dizzy Miss Lizzie/Tell Me What You See/Every Little Thing

ST/T 2359 - The Hit Sounds Of The Lettermen - Lettermen [1965] Theme From A Summer Place/Downtown/Summer Song/If Ever I Would Leave You/Dear Heart/You’ve Lost That Lovin’ Feelin’/Sealed With A Kiss/When Summer Ends/Hawaiian Wedding Song/Red Roses For A Blue Lady/Dreamin’


ST/T 2361 - Looking Back - Nat “King” Cole [1965] Time And The River/World In My Arms/Again/Looking Back/Midnight Flyer/I Must Be Dreaming/Is It Better To Have Loved And Lost/Send For Me/Just As Much As Ever/If I May/Sweet Bird Of Youth


Y2T 2364 – My Cherie/Somebody Else is Taking My Place – Al Martino [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2362 and T 2312.


ST/T 2368 - True Love Ways - Peter & Gordon [1965] Don’t Pity Me/Cry To Me/To Know You Is To Love You/I Told You So/Who’s Lovin’ You/Any Day Now (My Wild Beautiful Bird)/Crying In The Rain/Hurtin’ Is Lovin’/Broken Promises/When The Black Of Your Eyes Turns To Grey/True Love Ways

DT/T 2369 - A World Of Our Own - Seekers [1965] A World Of Our Own/Don’t Think Twice, It’s All Right/Leaving Of Liverpool/This Land Is Your Land/Two Summers/Times They Are A Changin’/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/Don’t Tell Me My Mind/Allentown Jail/Four Strong Winds/You Can Tell The World

Y2T 2370 – All Summer Long/Beach Boys Concert – Beach Boys [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2110 and T 2198.


ST/T 2372 - Here And Now - George Shearing Quintet [1965] Call Me Irresponsible/Days of Wine and Roses/People/Love/What Kind of Fool am I?/Dear Heart/Mr. Lucky/The Girl From Ipanema/Almost There/Who Can I Turn To/Bluesette

ST/T 2373 - Strangers - Merle Haggard [1965] (My Friends Are Gonna Be) Strangers/Falling For You/Please Mr. D.J./You Don’t Have Very Far To Go/Sing A Sad Song/Sam Hill/I’m Gonna Break Every Tear I Can/You Don’t Even Try/If I Had Left It Up To You/I’d Trade All Of My Tomorrows (For Just One Yesterday)/The Worst Is Yet To Come/Walking The Floor Over You

Y2T 2374 – Pass Me By/Then Was Then…Now is Now – Peggy Lee [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2320 and T 2388.


Y2T 2380 – Best of the Kingston Trio Volume 1 and 2 – Kingston Trio [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 1907 and T 2280.
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Y2T 2385 – Before You Go/The Instrumental Hits of Buck Owens and His Buckaroos – Buck Owens and his Buckaroos [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2353 and T 2367.

MAS/SMAS 2386 - Help! - Beatles [1965] Help!/The Night Before/From Me To You Fantasy (Instrumental)/You've Got To Hide Your Love Away/I Need You/In The Tyrol (Instrumental)//Another Girl/Another Hard Day’s Night (Instrumental)/Ticket To Ride/The Bitter End/You Can’t Do That (Instrumental)/You're Going To Lose That Girl/The Chase (Instrumental)

ST/T 2387 – Fiddler on the Roof – Mickey Katz [1965] Sabbath Prayer/If I Were a Rich Man/Now I Have Everything/Medley: Far from the Home, Anatevka/To Life/Sunrise, Sunset/Miracle of Miracles/Matchmaker/Tradition

ST/T 2388 - That Was Then, Now Is Now - Peggy Lee [1965] Trapped (In the Web of Love)/Losers Weepers/Free Spirits/I Go to Sleep/Leave It to Love/Sandpiper Love Theme//They Say/Seventh Son/That Was Then (And Now is Now)/Ev'rybody Has the Right to be Wrong/(I'm Afraid the) Masquerade is Over

ST/T 2389 - Summer Wind - Wayne Newton [1965] Summer Wind/What's He Doing In My World/Those Lazy-Hazy-Crazy-Days of Summer/Remember Me, I'm The One Who Loves You/I'll Be Standing By/Some Sunday Morning//How Did It Get So Late So Early/My Prayer/One Kiss For Old Times' Sake/Everybody Loves Somebody/A Little Bit Of Heaven

ST/T 2390 - Happy Holiday - Peggy Lee [1965] Reissue of T 1423. I Like A Sleighride (Jingle Bells)/The Christmas Song/Don’t Forget To Feed The Reindeer/The Star Carol/The Christmas List/Christmas Carousel//Santa Claus Is Coming To Town/The Christmas Waltz/The Christmas Riddle/The Tree/Deck The Halls/White Christmas

ST/T 2391 - It’s Been A Swingin’ Summer - George Chakiris [1965] What’s New, Pussycat?/Blue Summer/You Created the World/It’s Not Unusual/Ship of Fools/Baby, the Rain Must Fall/This Diamond Ring/Days of the Waltz/Name of the Game/Finding Words/She’s a Woman

ST/T 2392 - The Big Bad Rock Guitar Of Glen Campbell - Glen Campbell [1965] Walk, Don’t Run/Ticket To Ride/Steve’s Shuck/Spanish Shades/Lone Arranger/James Bond Theme//It’s Not Unusual/King Of The Road/Sassy/Mr. Tambourine Man/String Mist/Beef Jerky


ST/T 2394 - Sing We Now Of Christmas - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1965] Sing We Now Of Christmas/Oh, Christmas Tree/Little Drummer Boy/Angels We Have Heard On High/Caroling, Caroling/Little Grey Donkey//Good King Wenceslas/Virgin’s Slumber Song/The Twelve Days Of Christmas/What Child Is This/Away In A Manger


ST/T 2396 - Christmas With Buck Owens & His Buckaroos - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1965] Santa Looked A Lot Like Daddy/Blue Christmas Lights/Christmas Ain’t Christmas Dear Without You/Jingle Bells (Instrumental)/All I Want For Christmas Is You/Santa’s Gonna Come In A Stagecoach//Christmas Time’s A-Coming/Blue Christmas Tree/Here Comes Santa Claus Again/Christmas Morning (Instrumental)/It’s Christmas Time For Everyone But Me/Because It’s Christmas Time

DTT/TT 2397 - TV’s Wonderful King Sisters - King Sisters [1965] Memories of You/Autumn Time/Spring is Here/Impossible/Hawaii is Calling/Girls and Boys/Imagination/Don’t Take Your Love/That Old Feeling/Early Autumn/Thrill was New
DMAS/MAS 2398 - Beach Boys’ Party! - Beach Boys [1965] (Baby) Hully Gully/I Should Have Known Better/Tell Me Why/Papa-Oom-Mow-Mow/Mountain Of Love/You've Got To Hide Your Love Away/Devoted To You//Alley Oop/There’s No Other (Like My Baby)/Medley: I Get Around/Little Deuce Coupe/The Times They Are A-Changin’/Barbara Ann

PRO 2994 – Beach Boys’ Party – Beach Boys [1965] This is a 7 inch extended play 45 rpm record for Juke Boxes. Barbara Ann/Hully Gully/Papa Oom-Mow-Mow/Alley Oop

SM/ST/T 2399 - “Cannonball” Adderley-Live! - “Cannonball” Adderley [1965] Little Boy with the Sad Eyes/Work Song//Sweet Georgia Bright/Song My Lady Sings/Theme

* ST/T 2400 - Goodies - Howard Roberts [1965] Chim Chim Cheree/Fly Me To The Moon/Girl Talk/Goodies/I Know A Place/Love/Marie/More/Summer Wind/Three O’Clock In The Morning/Who Can Turn To (When Nobody Needs Me)

* ST/T 2401 - Lou Rawls And Strings - Lou Rawls [1965] Charmaine/Cold, Cold Heart/Du Bist Die Liebe/I’ll See You In My Dreams/Margie/Me And My Shadow/Nothing Really Feels The Same/(Now And Then There’s) A Fool Such As I/Three O’Clock In The Morning/What’ll I Do?

* ST/T 2402 - The Friendly Voice Of Tex Ritter - Tex Ritter [1965] Big Brother/Blue For The Emerald Isle/Fool’s Paradise/Gallow’s Pole/Just Down The Road/My Darling Lola Lee/Papa Too/Railroad Life/She Loved This House/Walk Big/You Wild Colorado

ST/T 2403 - Don’t Take Advantage Of Me - Bonnie Owens [1965] Number One Heel/Pins And Needles/Don’t Take Advantage Of Me/Lie A Little/You Don’t Have Very Far To Go/Stop The World And Let Me Off/Longer You Wait/Begging To You/Why Don’t Daddy Live Here Anymore/Waggin’ Tongues/I’ll Try Again Tomorrow/I Want To Be A Cowboy’s Sweetheart


Y2T 2406 – The Nat King Cole Songbook/The Hollyridge Strings Play Hit Songs Made Famous by the Four Seasons – Hollyridge Strings [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2310 and T 2199.

Y2T 2407 – Fabulous Favorites!/I Cry by Night– Kay Starr [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 1681 and T 2106

Y2T 2408 – Kiss Me Kate (Members of Original Broadway Cast)/Kismet (Gordon MacRae and Dorothy Kristen) – Various Artists [1965] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 1267 and T 2202.

ST/T 2410 - Something Broadway, Something Latin - June Christy with Freeman [1965] Do I Hear a Waltz?/Long Ago/Come Back to Me/Here’s That Rainy Day/He Touched Me/The Shadow of Your Smile (Sandpiper Love Theme)/Gimmie Some/What Did I Have That I Don’t Have/Run for Your Life/Tell me More/Cast Your Fate to the Wind


ST/T 2412 - Home Of The Brave - Jody Miller [1965] Home of the Brave/Born to Lose/Big Time Love/In My Room/A Lonely Queen/Only Love Can Break a Heart//He Hit Me/All I Really Want to Do/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Let Me Get Close to You/It Keeps Right on A-Hurtin’

ST/T 2413 - The Unforgettable Ira Louvin - Ira Louvin [1965] Empty Wallet And A Broken Heart/Yodel Sweet Molly/It Ain’t Funny Enough/Bottom Of The Bottle/Make Believe It’s Me/Who Throw dat Rock/Life Is Too Short/These Two Eyes/Something Has Just Got To Give/You’re Looking For An Angel/Right Side Of The Road/Master Of The Universe


* ST/T 2415 - Behind The Tear - Sonny James [1965] Behind The Tear/I’ll Never Be Anything But In Love With You/I’ll Never Find Another You/I Truly Do/In Memory Of Louisa/It’s The Little Things/On And On/Shackles And Chains/Tonight I Found My True Love/What Makes A Man Wander/Yes Or No

ST/T 2416 - It’s A Man Every Time - Jean Shepard [1965] Too Many Teardrops Too Late/Yesterday’s Best/Ain’t You Ashamed/Bitter Tears/Too Broke To Break/Billy Christian/I’ve Got My Pride/It’s A Man (Every Time It’s A Man)/More To Love Than This/Let Me Be The Judge/I Love You More And More Everyday/Franklin County Moonshine

ST/T 2417 - Presenting Ray Pillow - Ray Pillow [1965] Thank You Ma’am/Put Yourself In My Place/What Have You Ever Done For Me/Everything That Glitters Is Not Gold/Happy People Don’t Wake Up Crying/Six Days On The Road/I’m Here To Make A Deal/If It’s A Mighty Big Word/What Have You Got Against Love/I Can’t Even Have A Heartache By Myself/Sorrow Tearing Me Apart/If It’s Gonna Happen

ST/T 2418 - Gunsmoke’s Festus - Ken Curtis [1965] Talks About Gunsmoke’s Dodge City, Sings Dodge City/Tells About His Grandpa Hawg Haggen/Sings Golly Bill/Talks About Teenage Music and Dances/Sings Corn Bread and Buttermilk/Tells About His Home Town/Sings Ny Home Town/Writes to His Girl/Sings Phooey on You Little Darlin’/Talks About Mules/Sings You’re Nothin’ But a It/Tells About His Trip to Las Vegas/Sings Las Vegas, Nevada


ST/T 2437 - The Many Moods Of Charlie Louvin - Charlie Louvin [1966] I Just Don’t Understand/Turn Around/I Take The Chance/I Don’t Have Any Place To Go/Dear Heart/Life Begins At Love//Think I’ll Go Somewhere And Cry Myself To Sleep/When I Stop Dreaming/I Gave My Love A Cherry/That’s What Your Leavin’s Done To Me/Stolen Love/Month Of Sundays

ST/T 2438 - Wanda Jackson Sings Country Songs - Wanda Jackson [1965] Between The Window And The Phone/Have I Grown Used To Missing You/Kickin’ Our Hearts Around/Little Charm Bracelet/My Destiny/My First Day Without You/One Teardrop At A Time/Send Me No Roses/Slippin’/Take Me Home/The Tip Of My Fingers/The Violet And A Rose


ST/T 2440 – New Classic Singers – New Classic Singers [1966] Call Me/Yesterday/Bye Bye Blues/As Tears Go By/No Matter What Shape/Taste of Honey/Tijuana Taxi/Georgia On My Mind/Lover’s Concerto/Sukiyaki/World’s Greatest Lover/One of Those Songs

2441

ST/SW/T 2442 - Rubber Soul - Beatles [1966] I’ve Just Seen A Face/Norwegian Wood (This Bird Has Flown)/You Won’t See Me/Think For Yourself/The Word/Michelle//It’s Only Love/Girl/I’m Looking Through You/In My Life/Wait/Run For Your Life

ST/T 2443 - Roll Out The Red Carpet For Buck Owens & His Buckaroos - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1966] Gonna Roll Out The Red Carpet/He Don’t Deserve You Anymore/Cajun Fiddle/That’s What I’m Like Without You/I’m Layin’ It On The Line/Hangin’ On To What I Got//We Split The Blanket/Cinderella/Tom Cattin’/There Never Was A Fool/After You Leave Me/(I’ll Love You) Forever And Ever

ST/T 2444 – My Favorite Things – Tennessee Ernie Ford [1966] Hello, Dolly/I Can’t Stop Loving You/King Of The Road/Dear Heart/I Left My Heart In San Francisco/My Favorite Things//Red Roses For A Blue Lady/Today/Turn Around/Try A Little Tenderness/Love (L-O-V-E)


ST/T 2447 - Rare Form - George Shearing Quintet [1965] Sweetest Sounds/Look No Further/Hallucinations/Sunny/They All Laughed/Station Break//Over the Rainbow/Why Not?/I’ll Never Smile Again/Bop, Look and Listen


* ST/T 2450 - The Shackelfords - Shackelfords [1966] Ain’t It, Babe?/Everything I Touch Turns To Tear/Five Feet High And Risin’/Let The Good Times Roll/Mansion Of Tears/Muddy Muddy River/Not The Lovin’ Kind/One/That Old Freight Train/The City Never Sleeps/The Leaves
ST/T 2451 – Quiet Nights and Brazilian Guitars – Guitars Unlimited [1966] Girl from Ipanema/Manha de Carnaval/Meditation/Here Lies Love/Ho-Ba-La-La/Bim-Bom/Desafinado/Quiet Nights of Quiet Stars (Corcovado)/One Note Samba (Samba de Una Nota Sa)/These are the Ways of Love/O Barquinho (Little Boat)

ST/T 2452 - Roy Clark Sings Lonesome Love Ballads - Roy Clark [1966] I Could Have Been Lonely at Home/My Lonesome Room/I Miss You Already/Everybody Watches Me/And I Do/Rose Colored Glasses/Old Lovers/Color of Her Love/So Much/Afraid of the Dark/If You’ll Pardon Me/I’m Forgetting

ST/T 2453 - Just Between The Two Of Us - Merle Haggard & Bonnie Owens [1966] Just Between The Two Of Us/House Without Love (Is Not A Home)/Slowly But Surely/Our Hearts Are Holding Hands/I Want To Live Again/Forever And Ever/That Makes Two Of Us/I’ll Take A Chance On Loving You/Stranger In My Arms/Too Used To Being With You/So Much For Me So Much For You/Wait A Little Longer Please Jesus

ST/T 2454 - Hymns And Spirituals - Nat “King” Cole with the Church of Deliverance Choir [1966] EveryTime/I Want to Be Ready/Sweet Hour of Prayer/Ain’t Gonna Study War No More/I Found the Answer/Standin’ in the Need/Oh Mary/Go Down, Moses/Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen/In the Sweet By and By/I Couldn’t Hear Nobody Pray/Steal Away

ST/T 2455 – Bang! Bang! Bang! – Elliott Fisher [1966] Thunderball/007/Dr. No’s Fantasy/Island Speaks/From Russia With Love/Our Man Flint Theme/Mr. Kiss Kiss Bang Bang/Goldfinger/Golden Horn/Spy Who Came In From the Cold Theme/James Bond Theme


DT/T 2458 - Pet Sounds - Beach Boys [1966] Wouldn’t It Be Nice/You Still Believe In Me/That’s Not Me/Don’t Talk (Put Your Head On My Shoulder)/I’m Waiting For The Day/Let’s Go Away For Awhile/Sloop John B./God Only Knows/I Know There’s An Answer/Here Today/I Just Wasn’t Made For These Times/Pet Sounds/Caroline, No


ST/T 2461 - Biggest Hits - Pee Wee King [1966]


Y2T 2464 – Roll Out the Red Carpet for Buck Owens and his Buckaroos/I’ve Got a Tiger by the Tail – Buck Owens [1966] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2443 and T 2283.


ST 2468 - Roll, Truck, Roll - Red Simpson [1966] Truck Drivin’ Man/Roll, Truck, Roll/Nitro Express/Give Me Forty Acres/Happy Go Lucky Truck Driver/Highway Man/Motivatin’ Man/Truck Driver’s Blues/Big Mack/My Baby’s Waitin’/Six Days On The Road/Runaway Truck

T 2469 - Guitars Ala Lee - Peggy Lee [1966] Nice ‘n’ Easy/Strangers in the Night/Mohair Sam/Goodbye My Love/Think Beautiful/Empty Glass/Good Times/Sweet Happy Life/Touch the Earth/Beautiful World/My Guitar/Call Me

ST/T 2470 - The Best Of Chad & Jeremy - Chad & Jeremy [1966] A Summer Song/What Do You Want With Me?/Too Soon My Love/Only Those In Love/Like I Love You Today/If I Loved You/Willow Weep For Me/My How The Time Goes By/Yesterday’s Gone/If You’ve Got A Heart/From A Window


ST/T 2472 - Continental Zither - Ruth Welcome [1966] Poor People of Paris/Be Mine Tonight/Cabby/Al di La/Happy Wanderer/Come Back to Sorrento/April in Portugal/Oh! My Papa/Jalousie/Until Then/Scusami

ST/T 2473 - Michelle - David & Jonathan [1966] Michelle/Laughing Fit To Cry/I Know/Bye, Bye Brown Eyes/A Must To Avoid/Every Now And Then/’Let’s Hang On/Yesterday/’Bye Now/This Golden Ring/You’ve Got Your Troubles/The End Is Beginning


ST/T 2475 - Big Spender - Peggy Lee [1966] Come Back To Me/You’ve Got Possibilities/It’s A Wonderful World/I’ll Only Miss Him When I Think Of Him/Big Spender/I Must Know//Alright, Okay, You Win/’Let’s Fall In Love/Watch What Happens/You Don’t Know/Gotta Travel On


ST/T 2477 - Woman - Peter & Gordon [1966] Woman/Wrong From The Start/As Long As I Have You/Let It Be Me/Green Leaves Of Summer/High Noon/I Know A Man/Brown, Black And Gold/3:10 To Yuma/Somewhere/There’s No Living Without Your Loving

* ST/T 2478 - Whatever’s Fair! - Howard Roberts [1966] A Taste Of Honey/Bye Bye Blues/I’ll Only Miss Her When I Think Of Her/Manha De Carnaval/Michelle/On A Clear Day You Can See Forever/Pussy Cat/Sweet September/The Shadow Of Your Smile/This Is The Life/Whatever’s Fair

ST/T 2479 - Sounds For The 60’s - Onzy Matthews [1966] Mexicali Brass/You’ll Know/Lillies of the Field/Moon River/Play Me Some Blues/White Gardenia/Ballad for Orchestra/Blues for the Reverend/In San Francisco/Ray-on Blues

ST/T 2480 – Walk On by Faith – Voices of Hope [1966] Walk on By Faith/Love Open Doors/Faith is the Substance/It is Well/Only What You Do/Jesus Lifted Me/Peace Be Still/Oh To be Kept/Lord I Need You/Jesus All Around
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ST/T 2482 - Lonesome Is Me - Charlie Louvin [1966] Lonesome Is Me/Making Plans/Queen Unfaithful/I Want A Happy Life/AS Long As There’s A Sunday/To Tell The Truth I Told A Lie//All The Lies Are True/Something’s Wrong/Something To Think About/Two Minus One/We’re Still Together/You Finally Said Something Good

ST/T 2483 - Presenting The Blue Sky Boys - Blue Sky Boys [1966] Corrina, Corrina/Wild And Reckless Hobo/Midnigh Special/Who’s Gonna Shoe Your Pretty Little Feet/Poor Boy/Oh These Tombs/I Don’t Want Your Greenback Dollar/Jack O’Diamonds/The Unquiet Grave/Cotton Mill Colic/Oh, Marry In Time/Will The Circle Be Unbroken

ST/T 2484 - The Big Blues Harmonica Of Ben Benay - Ben Benay [1966] Got My Mojo Working/My Babe/Bo Diddley/You Won’t See Me/You Turn Me On/Memphis/Mystery Train/Lonely Avenue/Mouthin’?/You’ve Got to Hide Your Love Away/Don’t Mess with Bill

ST/T 2485 – Pilgrim Travelers Featuring Lou Rawls – Pilgrim Travelers with Lou Rawls [1966] Wade in the Water/Sweet Chariot/Jesus, Be a Fence/If He Holds Your Hand/Didn’t It Rain?/That’s Heaven to Me/Stand by Me Father/Poor Pilgrim of Sorrow/Motherless Child/Did You Stop to Pray/This Morning/Walking in the Light of the Lord

ST/T 2486 – JFK: Years Of Lightning, Day Of Drums (Soundtrack)- Gregory Peck [1966]


Y2T 2490 – Any Time…Any Groove/All in Good Time – Don Scalleta Trio [1966] Two albums on one 3 ¾ IPS tape. Combines T 2204 and T 2328.


ST/T 2494 - Mrs. Miller’s Greatest Hits - Mrs. Miller [1966] Downtown/The Shadow of Your Smile/A Hard Day’s Night/Dead Heart/Chim Chim Cher-ee/These Boots are Made for Walkin’/A Lover’s Concerto/Let’s Hang On/Catch a Falling Star/Gonna Be Like That/My Love

SM/ST/T 2495 - A Touch Of Today - Nancy Wilson [1966] You’ve Got Your Troubles/And I Love Him/Uptight (Everything’s Alright)/Have A Heart/Before The Rain/Shadow Of Your Smile/Call Me/Yesterday/Isn’t It Wonderful/You’re Gonna Hear From Me/No One Else But You/Goin’ Out Of My Head

* ST/T 2496 - A New Song For Young Love - Lettermen [1966] Graduation Girl/Only Have Eyes For You/If I Loved You/Listen People/Love Letters/Michelle/Moon River/Since I’m Alone/Try To Remember/What Now, My Love?/You’ll Be Needin’ Me

ST/T 2497 - Dust On Mother’s Bible - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1966] Pray Every Day/When Jesus Calls All His Children In/I’ll Go To The Church Again With Momma/Bring It To Jesus/Jesus Saved Me/Would You Be Ready?/Dust On Mother’s Bible/Satan’s Gotta Get Along Without Me/Where Would I Be Without Jesus/Eternal Vacation/It Was With Love/All The Way With Jesus
ST/T 2498 - Music: A Bit More Of Me - David McCallum [1966] Uptight (Everything’s Alright)/Michelle/Batman Theme/Call Me/Isn’t It Wonderful/My World Is Empty Without You//Five O’Clock World/Shadow Of Your Smile (Love Theme From The Sandpipers)/It Won’t Be Wrong/Far Away Blue/The Edge/Final

2499


ST/T 2503 – Marvin Hughes Sings the Top Country and Western Hits – Marvin Hughes [1966] King of the Road/What’s He Doin’/Behind the Tear/I’ve Got a Tiger By the Tail/Once a Day/May the Bird of Paradise Fly Up Your Nose/Is It Really Over/You’re the Only World/Before You Go/Hello Vietnam/Make the World Go Away/Girl on the Billboard

ST/T 2504 – Sing the Top 40 Hits! – Various Artists [1966] California Dreamin’/Time Won’t Let Me/Soul and Inspiration/Walkin’ My Cat named Dog/Sloop John B.Kicks/Secret Agent Man/Daydream/Satisfaction/Sure Gonna Miss Her

2505
2506
2507
2508
2509
2510
2511
2512
2513
2514


Y2T 2516 – A Wonderful Year!/The Lombardo Touch – Guy Lombardo and His Royal Canadians [1966] Two albums on one 3 ¼ IPS tape. Combines T 2481 and T 2052.


2518
2519
2520
2521
ST/T 2526 – Toyko Night Lights – Norrie Paramor [1966] Cherry Blossoms/Sukiyaki/Fuji/Young Lovers/Twilight Beguine/Flag Day/Chick Sang/Cocktail For Love/Golden Pavilion/Amour Petit/Black Flower Petal/Miss Mikimoto

ST/T 2527 – John Barry Plays Film and TV Themes – John Barry [1966] From Russia With Love/Elizabeth Theme/Alkik/London Theme/Fancy Dance/Loneliness of Autumn/007/Lovers/Kinky/Fire of London/London Waltz

ST/T 2528 - Think I’ll Go Somewhere And Cry Myself To Sleep - Al Martino [1966] When I Take My Sugar to Tea/You’re Nobody/I Miss You/You’re the Cream/That’s What/But She’s My Buddy’s Chick/Naughty Angeline/Baby, Baby/Best Man/I Think You Get What I Mean

ST/T 2529 - The Vintage Years - Nat “King” Cole [1966] When I Take My Sugar to Tea/You’re Nobody/I Miss You/You’re the Cream/That’s What/But She’s My Buddy’s Chick/Naughty Angeline/Baby, Baby/Best Man/I Think You Get What I Mean


ST/T 2531 - Great Love Themes - “Cannonball” Adderley [1966] Somewhere/Song is You/Autumn Leaves/I Concentrate on You/This Can’t Be Love/Stella by Starlight/Morning of the Carnival/End of a Love Affair/So In Love

SM/ST/T 2532 - Wildest Organ In Town! - Billy Preston [1966] In The Midnight Hour/Uptight (Everything’s Alright)/A Hard Day’s Night/Ain’t Got No Time To Play/Love Makes Me Do Foolish Things/The Duck//Advice/(I Can’t Get No) Satisfaction/I Got You (I Feel Good)/It’s Got To Happen/Free Funk/The In Crowd

ST/T 2533 - My Guitar - George Van Eps [1966] Spanish Eyes/And I Love Her/All My Loving/There Will Never Be Another You/Yesterday/Lollipops And Roses//Love Me Do/I’ll Walk Alone/If I Fell/I’m Glad There Is You/It’s Been A Long Long Time/Theme From A Summer Place

ST/T 2534 - Tellin’ It Like It Is - Art Reynolds Singers [1966] Glory, Glory/Hallelujah/Jesus is Just Alright/I Won’t Be Back/Down Here/It Took a Mighty God/Where is Your Faith/Move on Up/God is Still on High/How Did Your Feel/Every Now and Then/He’s a Standby God

ST/T 2535 - Stringin’ Along With The Blues - Roy Clark [1966] St. Louis Blues/Frankie and Johnnie Blues/Finger Lickin’/Worried Mind/South/Just a Closer Walk With Thee//I Almost Lost My Mind/Honky Tonk/Overdue Blues Part VII/Hold It/Blues Stay Away from Me/Turkey in the Straw

ST/T 2536 - If You Ain’t Lovin’, You Ain’t Livin’ - Faron Young [1966] If You Ain’t Lovin’ (You Ain’t Livin’)/Goin’ Steady/Let Old Mother Nature Have Her Way/Love Has Finally Come My Way/Just Married/They Made Me Fall In Love With You//Live Fast, Love Hard, Die Young/I’ve Got Five Dollars And It’s Saturday Night/I’ll Be Satisfied With Love/Hey Good Lookin’/Lifetime Isn’t Long Enough/It’s A Great Life (If You Don’t Weaken)

ST/T 2537 - I’ll Take The Dog - Jean Shepard with Ray Pillow [1966] I’ll Take The Dog/We Could/Let’s Be Different/Who In The World/Corner Of Despair/It Was Too Late//Stranger Nine To Five/Lonely Together/Willingly/Put It Off Until Tomorrow/I’d Fight The World/Nobody’s Business (But My Own)

DT/T 2539 – Happy Land – Hovie Lister and the Statesmen Quartet [1966] Happy Land/Led Out/You Sho Do Need Him/Love of God/How Many Times/Stand by Me/If You Never Learned/I Want to Be Ready/When I Got Saved/Wait Till You See Me/Someone to care/New Born Feeling/Trouble/Hide Me/One of These Mornings

ST/T 2540 - This Is The Life! - Matt Monro [1966] I’m Glad There is You/This Is The Life/I’ll Take Romance/Strangers in the Night/On a Clear Day/Sweet Lorraine/My Best Girl/On a Wonderful Day Like Today/Merci, Cher/Honey on the Vine


ST/T 2544 - Liverpool Today: Where It All Began - Richmond Group, Earl Preston’s Realms, Michael Allen [1966] I’ll Be Doggone/Missing You/Blue Monday/Telegram/Evenin’/Daddy Rolling Stone/That’s Alright/Cops ‘n’ Robbers/I Can’t Stand It/Trains and Boats and Planes/I’m All Right

DT/T 2545 - Best Of The Beach Boys - Beach Boys [1966] Surfin’ U.S.A./Catch A Wave/Surfer Girl/Little Deuce Coupe/In My Room/Little Honda/Run, Fun, Fun/The Warmth Of The Sun/Louie, Louie/Kiss Me, Baby/You’re So Good To Me/Wendy

STT/TT 2546 - More Chad & Jeremy - Chad & Jeremy [1966] September In The Rain/The Girl From Ipanema/It Was A Very Good Year/Lemon Tree/The Truth Often Hurts The Heart/No Tears For Johnnie/Dirty Old Town/My Coloring Book/Four Strong Winds/Now And Forever/Donna, Donna

ST/T 2547 - Many Happy Hangovers - Jean Shepard [1966] Many Happy Hangovers To You/Look What I’ve Got/Our Past Is In My Way/How In The World Will I Get Over You/Your Name’s Become A Household Word/I Forgot To Care/Wherever You Are/Dirt Under His Feet/One Minute/Day To Day (Tear To Tear)/You’d Still Find A Way To Cheat On Me/Wave Goodbye To Me

ST/T 2548 - I Could Sing All Night Long - Ferlin Husky [1966] I Could Sing All Night Long/Stand Beside Me/Why Do I Put Up With You/Once/What Does Your Conscience Say To You/Sunny Nights/I Heard Little Rock Calling/Even If It’s True/Touch Of Yesterday/There Goes My Everything/Blues Ain’t Nothin’/Oh Me Oh

ST/T 2549 - The Best Of Peter & Gordon - Peter & Gordon [1966] A World Without Love/True Love Ways/If I Were You/I Told You So/To Know You Is To Love You/Don’t Pity Me/I Go To Pieces/I Don’t Want To See You Again/Love Me Baby/If You Wish/Woman

ST/T 2550 - Tears And Heartaches/Old Records - Kay Starr [1966] Tears and Heartaches/Talk, Talk, Talk/I Waited a Little Too Long/Never Dreamed I Could Love Somebody New/Make the World Go Away/Flowers on the Wall/Old Records/I Don’t Care/I Know That You Know That We Know That They Know/Standing in the Ruins/I’m So Lonesome I Could Cry

SM/ST/T 2551 - Freberg Underground! Show #1 - Stan Freberg [1966] Opening/Father of the Year Award/The Shaft Theatre “The Flackman and Regan!”/Digit Dialing Demonstration (Song: They Took Away Our Murray Hills!)/Pop Art Interview/Anybody Here Remember Radio?/Folk Songs for Our Time: Oh Dat Freeway System, Poor Bobby Baker, Dey Took Away My Diner’s Club Card, Which is the Gir? Which is the Boy?/Closing
ST/T 2552 - Elvira - Dallas Frazier [1966] Elvira/Especially For You/Just A Little Bit Of You/She’s A Yum Yum/Whoop It On ‘Um/Alley Oop/Walkin’ Wonder/Done Made Up My Mind/Mohair Sam/Baby Ain’t That Fine/That Ain’t No Stuff/Been Rained On

ST/T 2553 - Yesterday and Today - Beatles [1966] The original cover of this album had a picture of the Beatles in Butcher’s smocks with broken dolls and raw meat draped over them. Some say that it was the Beatles protest to the way Capitol butchered their UK albums by taking 2 songs off of each which resulted in enough material to issue this album. Other people say that it was the Beatles way of protesting the Vietnam War. Capitol printed thousands of albums and shipped them to the stores, but had second thoughts before they were sold to the public and demanded that they be returned. Capitol took the original album covers and pasted the new cover over the old one. This has resulted in people removing the new picture and revealing the original cover. Covers containing the original picture that are still sealed are known as “first state” and were probably spirited away by Capitol employees or kept by reviewers that received an advance copy and didn’t return it as requested by Capitol. Covers that have the new cover still covering the old cover are known as “second state”. Covers that have had the new picture removed from the original by various means (and uncertain results) are known as “third state”. Drive My Car/I’m Only Sleeping/Nowhere Man/Dr. Robert/Yesterday/Act Naturally//And Your Bird Can Sing/If I Needed Someone/We Can Work It Out/What Goes On?/Day Tripper

ST/T 2554 - The Best Of The Lettermen - Lettermen [1966] When I Fall In Love/She Cried/If Ever I Would Leave You/Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing/Yesterday/The Way You Look Tonight/Theme From A Summer Place/You’ll Never Walk Alone/Smile/Portrait Of My Love/Secretly

ST/T 2555 - Tender Loving Care - Nancy Wilson [1966] Don’t Go To Strangers/Gee Baby, Ain’t I Good To You/Your Name Is Love/Too Late Now/Like Someone In Love/Tender Loving Care//As You Desire Me/I Want To Talk About You/Love-Wise/Try A Little Tenderness/Close Your Eyes/

ST/T 2556 - The Carnegie Hall Concert - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1966] Act Naturally/Together Again/Medley: In The Palm Of Your Hand, Cryin’ Time, Don’t Let Her Know, Only You (Can Break My Heart)/Medley: I Don’t Care (Just A Long As You Love Me), My Heart Skips A Beat, Gonna Have Love/Waitin’ In Your Welfare Line/Buckaroo/Streets Of Laredo/I’ve Got A Tiger By The Tail/Medley: Under Your Spell Again, Above And Beyond, Excuse Me (I Think I’ve Got A Heartache), Foolin’ Around, Hello Trouble, Truck Drivin’ Man


* ST/T 2561 - Till The Last Leaf Shall Fall - Sonny James [1966] Be With Me Lord/Bigger We Are/Does Jesus Care?/He/He’s Everywhere/How Great Thou Art/If I Had Wounded Any Soul/Open Field/Peace In My Soul/Till The Last Leaf Shall Fall/When They Ring Those Golden Bells


ST/T 2567 - That Fresh Feeling! - George Shearing [1966] Romeo and Juliet/Lost in My World/Since I Lost My Baby/Cool Jerk/Oh How It Hurts/I Will Love You/Respectable/Hanky Panky/Lonely Man/Wine/Backwards/Upside Down

ST/T 2568 - The Outsiders Album #2 - Outsiders [1966] (Just Like) Romeo And Juliet/Lost In My World/Since I Lost My Baby/Cool Jerk/Oh How It Hurts/I Will Love You/Respectable/Hanky Panky/Lonely Man/Wine Wine Wine/Backwards, Upside Down


ST/T 2570 - Can You Believe… The Geezinslaw Brothers! - Geezinslaw Brothers [1966] Snook is the Only Town/Best Guitar Picker/I’m a Sucker/Hard-Headed me/They Called Him Country/Take Me Back/You Wouldn’t Put the Shuck On Me/Talking Guitar Blues/Four Kinds/Buy/Women Do Funny Things/May the Bird of Paradise Fly Up Your Nose

ST/T 2571 - The Best Of Bobby Darin - Bobby Darin [1966] Good Life/Charade/Cyp the Cat/Days of Wine and Roses/Treat My Baby Good/That Funny Feeling/18 Yellow Roses/Fly Me to the Moon (In Other Words)/Venice Blue/You’re the Reason I’m Living/Goodbye, Charlie


ST/T 2573 – Best from the Beach at Waikiki – Webley Edwards [1966] Beyond the Reef/On the Beach/Harbor Lights/Drifting and Dreaming/Sea Breeze/Whispering Reef/Akaka Falls/Sand/Forbidden Waters/Whispering sea/Winds From Over the Sea/Red Sails in the Sunset

TAO 2574 - LSD - Lawrence Schiller and Sidney Cohen M.D. [1966] The Scene/The Trip

ST/T 2575 - Breakin’ The Rules - Hank Thompson [1966] Breakin’ The Rules/Someone Can Steal Your Heart From Me/Feeler A Faker/We’ve Gone Too Far/New Wears Off Too Fast/I’m Not Mad, Just Hurt/Back Street Affair/Teach Me How To Lie/You Were The Cause (Of It All)/I Find You Cheatin’ On Me/Standing On The Outside (Looking In Now)/Don’t Flirt With Me

ST/T 2576 - Revolver - Beatles [1966] Taxman/Eleanor Rigby/Love You To/Here, There And Everywhere/Yellow Submarine/She Said, She Said/Good Day Sunshine/For No One/I Want To Tell You/Got To Get You Into My Life/Tomorrow Never Knows

ST/T 2577 - The Happening - Fire & Ice Ltd. [1966] I Just Thought of the Moon/House of Saturn/Star in Flight/Summertime/Happening
ST/T 2578 - If She Walked Into My Life - Gordon MacRae [1966] If She Walked Into My Life/Yesterday/Somewhere/Young and Warm/Impossible Dream/Strangers in the Night/I Want to Be With You/Michelle/Shadow of Your Smile/Dear Heart/Who Can I Turn To


DT/T 2580 - Smile - Beach Boys [Unissued.] This is probably the most famous unreleased album in recording history. The original title to the album was “Dumb Angel” and was a collaboration between Brian Wilson and Van Dyke Parks. The reputation of this album grew and grew before its release, it was thought to be the Beach Boys answer to the Beatles “Revolver” and was going to top their own classic “Pet Sounds”. Capitol printed 438,000 “Smile” covers (sometimes found on the collector’s market) anticipating a Christmas 1966 release. As Brian Wilson became increasingly erratic with mental problems and drug use, the many hours of recordings were shelved. Some of the songs recorded were eventually released on other Beach Boys albums. The song titles listed on the back of the original printed cover. Do You Like Worms?/Wind Chimes/Heroes And Villains/Surfs Up/Good Vibrations/Cabin Essence/Wonderful/I’m In Great Shape/The Elements/Vega-Tables/The Old Master Painter

Brian Wilson and Van Dyke Parks completed “Smile” in 2003 and it was performed live in London and released on the Nonesuch CD 79846. The Tracks to that CD are as follows: Our Prayer-Gee/Heroes and Villains/Roll Plymouth Rock (Original title was Do You Like Worms?)/Barnyard/Old Master Painter-You Are My Sunshine/Cabin Essence/Wonderful/Song for Children/Child is Father of the Man/Surf’s Up/I’m in Great Shape-I Wanna Be Around-Workshop/Vega-Tables/On a Holiday/Wind Chimes/Mrs. O’Leary’s Cow/In Blue Hawaii/Good Vibrations 2581


ST/T 2583 - Pop And Ice Cream Sodas - H.B. Barnum [1966] Nobody Wants to Hear Nobody’s Troubles/Gotta Go/Girl in Love/Here’s That Rainy Day/What’s a Nice Kid Like You Doin’/?More Love/Headin’ Down Home/It’s Monday/Now You Know/Los Angeles/I Miss You

2584


ST/T 2586 - Teardrop Lane - Ned Miller [1967] Teardrop Lane/Changing Of The Tide/Summer Roses/Dear Childhood Sweetheart/Lorraine/Happy Broken Heart/Snowflake/Sing Me A Picture/Heart We Did All That We Could/If I Can/Right Behind These Lips/If Love Was Just A Song

ST/T 2587 - For Christmas This Year - Lettermen [1966] The Christmas Waltz/What Child Is This?/Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas/Christmas All Alone/I’ll Be Home For Christmas/The Christmas Song/The Little Drummer Boy/O Holy Night/Mary’s Little Boy Child/White Christmas/What Can I Give You This Christmas/Silent Night


ST/T 2590 – Sings the Songs of Christmas – Southern California Mormon Choir [1966] Joy to the World/The First Noel/He is Born/O Holy Night/O Christmas Tree/What Child is This/Silent Night/Deck the Hall/Far, Far Away on Judea’s Plains/Away in a Manger/God Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen, Angles We Have Heard on High/The Coventry Carol

SW/W 2591 - Christmas Carols - Roger Wagner Chorale [1966] Adeste Fidelis/The First Nowell/What Child is This?/Angels We Heard on High/Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring/Hark! Herald Angels Sing/We Three Kings/O Little Town of Bethlehem/Joy to the World/Gesu Bambino/Cantique De Noel/Silent Night.

* ST/T 2592 - This Is Love - Al Martino [1966] Don’t Take Your Love From Me/For All We Know/Just Yesterday/Love Letters/Somewhere/Somewhere, My Love/Strangers In The Night/These Things I Offer You/This Love Of Mine/Two Different Worlds/Who Can I Turn To (When Nobody Needs Me)

2593

ST/T 2594 - The Best Of Jonah Jones - Jonah Jones [1966] True Love/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/Bill Bailey, Won’t You Please Come Home/A Touch of Blue/On the Street Where You Live/Colonel Bogey March/After You’ve Gone/Blue and Broken Hearted/Swingin’ Round the World/Mack the Knife/76 Trombones

T 2595 - The Best Of Tex Ritter - Tex Ritter [1966] High Noon (Do Not Forsake Me)/Rye Whiskey/Jealous Heart/We Live In Two Different Worlds/Deck Of Cards/There’s A New Moon Over My Shoulder/I Dreamed Of A Hillbilly Heaven/Boll Weevil/Green Grow The Lilacs/You Will Have To Pay/Bad Brahma Bull/I Can’t Get My Foot Off The Rail

* ST/T 2596 - Al Tijuana And His Jewish Brass - Al Jacobi [1966] Chicken Fat/Downtown/It’s Not Unusual/Malaguena/Never On Sunday/People/Peter Gunn/Strangers In The Night/Taste Of Honey/Tsena, Tsena/What Now My Love/Yellow Rose Of Texas


* ST/T 2598 - Side By Side - Tony Sandler & Ralph Young [1966] Autumn Leaves/Canadian Sunset/Chicago/Dominique/French Lullaby/Impossible Dream (The Quest)/Love Me With All Your Heart (Quando Caliente El Sol)/Our Day Will Come/Side By Side/Vaya Con Dios (May God Be With You)/What Now, My Love?


ST 2600 – All of This Belongs to You – Bonnie Owens [1966] All Of Me Belongs To You/The Best Part Of Me/Will You Want Me Just As Much/Consider The Children/I Won't Go Lookin' For You/Souvenirs/What's It Gonna Cost Me/Any Part Of You/Somebody Else You've Known/Excuse Me For Living/You Don't Even Try/I Know He Loves Me

* DT/SM/T 2601 - The Best Of Dean Martin - Dean Martin [1966] Come Back To Sorrento/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/I'm Yours/Just In Time/Memories Are Made Of This/Return To Me/Sway/That's Amore/Volare (Nel Blu Dipinto Di Blu)/You’re Nobody Till Somebody Loves You

DT/T 2602 - Forever Frank - Frank Sinatra [1966] Can I Steal a Little Love/Your Love/Chicago/Melody of Love (with Ray Anthony)/Two Hearts, Two Kisses/Flowers Mean Forgiveness/Same Old Song/If It’s the Last Thing I Do/From the Bottom to the Top/Don’t Make a Beggar of Me/You'll Get Yours

2603

2604

2605
ST/T 2606 - Wanda Jackson Salutes The Country Music Hall Of Fame - Wanda Jackson [1966] Jambalaya (On The Bayou)/Try Me One More Time/There’s A New Moon Over My Shoulder/Midnight Turning Day Blues (Blue Yodel No. 6)/Fireball Mail/Let’s Say Goodbye Like We Said Hello//Jealous Heart/Great Speckled Bird/Soldier’s Last Letter/You Win Again/Wabash Cannonball/Tuck Away My Lonesome Blues

ST/T 2607 - Club Meetin’ - Billy Preston [1967] Intro/Sunny/I’m Your Hoochie Coochie Man/Billy’s Groove/No Man/Let the Music Play/Wade in the Water/Summertime/This Little Light/Ike’s Theme/Together/James Brown Medley: Out of Sight, I Got You/Please Please Please

ST/T 2608 - Here’s To My Lady - Matt Monro [1966] Here’s To My Lady/When Joanna Loved Me/Real Live Girl/When Sunny Gets Blue/Laura/People/Good Life/You’ve Got Possibilities/Rain Sometimes/Sweet Talkin’/Nina Never Knew

ST/T 2609 - All-Time Great Instrumental Hits - Howard Roberts [1966] It Was a Very Good Year/Soft Winds/Autumn Leaves/Summer Place Theme/Mr. Lucky/Comin’ Home/Danke Schoen/Work Song/Desafinado/In Crowd/Misty

ST/T 2610 - Sounds! - Jack Marshall & Shelly Manne [1966] Lawrence of Arabia Theme/Sweet Sue/All the Things You Are/Villa-Lobos/Choros/Am I Blue?/Rain in Spain/Granados/Spanish Dance No. 5/S’posin’/Yesterday/Girls of Sao Paulo/Day in Brazil/Medley: Carnival, Sweet Happy Life

2611

ST/T 2612 - Love Is A Special Feeling - Maria Cole [1966] On a Clear Day/Blues Serenade/I Think I Fell/He Touched Me/I’ve Had One Too Many/Blue Prelude/Violets For Your Furs/Music That Makes Me Dance/Take Love Easy/quietly There/Show Must Go On


SM/ST/T 2614 - Best Of The Kingston Trio, Volume III - Kingston Trio [1966] Lemon Tree/El Matador/Jane, Jane, Jane/San Miguel/This Land Is Your Land/En el Agua//It Was a Very Good Year/Three Jolly Coachmen/They Call the Wind Maria/500 Miles/Hangman

SM/ST/T 2615 - The Best Of Sonny James - Sonny James [1966] Room In Your Heart/Young Love/I’ll Keep Holding On (Just to Your Love)/The Minute You’re Gone/True Love’s a Blessing//Take Good Care of Her/Behind the Tear/You’re the Only World I Know/Going Through the Motions (Of Living)/Till the Last Leaf Shall Fall

DT/T 2616 – Best of Edith Piaf – Edith Piaf [1966] La Vie, L’amour/Trois Cloches/Vie En Rose/Milord/C’est a Hambourg/Goualante de Pauvre Jean/T’es Beau/Mon Manege a Moi/Hymne a L’amour/Bravo Pour Le Clown/E’est L’amour/Non, Je Ne Regrette Rien


ST/T 2620 – All Time Latin Favorites – Mexico’s Golden Violins and Cipo [1966]

2621

2622
ST/T 2625 - The Best Of Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians - Fred Waring & The Pennsylvanians [1967] I Hear Music/Dry Bones/In the Still of the Night/Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child/Hit the Road, Jack/Smoke/Cigarette, Sweet Music/Whiffenpoof Song/Lilly Too Dum Dey/You’ll Never Walk alone/Battle Hymn of the Republic/Sleep

ST/T 2626 – Amigos “Goes Latin” – Four Amigos [1966] Spanish Eyes/Shadow of Your Smile/Days of My Youth/One Note Samba/Oh, Yes My Love/Somewhere My Love/Misirlou/Love Me With All Your Heart/Love Me, Love Me Now/Strangers in the Night/Somewhere/There’s a Someone/High Flying Love

ST/T 2627 – Bible and Other Motion Picture Themes - David Rose [1967] Ben Hur Love Theme/Ten Commandents Theme/Sodom and Gomorrah Theme/Robe Love Theme/St. Francis of Assisi Theme/Exodus Main Title/King of Kings Theme/Spartacus Love Theme/Song of Bernadette/Lygia/Greatest Story Ever Told


KAO 2630 - Why Did Lenny Bruce Die? - Lawrence Schiller [1967] Rise//Fall

VAS 2631 – Walking Happy (Original Cast) – Norman Wisdom, Louise Troy and Cast [1966] Overture/Think of Something Else/Where Was I?/How d’ya Talk to a Girl?/If I Be Your Best Chance/What Makes It Happen?/Use Your Noggin//****/You’re Right, You’re Right/I’ll Make a Man of the Man/Walking Happyl Don’t Think I’m in Love/Such a Sociable Sort/It Might as Well Be Her/People Who Are Nice/You’re Right, You’re Right/Faline

* ST/T 2632 - Lou Rawls Carryin’ On! - Lou Rawls [1966] Devil In Your Eyes/Find Out What’s Happening/Life That I Lead/Mean Black Snake/On Broadway/Something Stirring In My Soul/Trouble Down Here Below/Walking Proud/Woman’ Who’s A Woman/Yesterday/You Can Bring Me All Your Heartaches/You’re Gonna Hear From Me

* ST/T 2633 - Warm - Lettermen [1967] Chanson D’Amour/Don’t Blame It On Me/For No One/Here, There And Everywhere/Our Winter Love/Place For The Winter/She Don’t Want Me Now/Smoke Gets In Your Eyes/Song From Sleep Walk/Symphony For Susan/Warm

ST/T 2634 - Nancy-Naturally - Nancy Wilson [1967] In The Dark/Ten Years Of Tears/Since I Fell For You/You Ain’t Had the Blues/Willow Weep For Me/My Babe/Just For A Thrill/Alright, Okay, You Win/I Wish I Didn’t Love You So/Smack Dab in the Middle/Watch What Happens/Ain’t That Lovin’ You


ST/T 2636 - In - Outsiders [1967] I’m Not Tryin’ To Hurt You/Help Me Girl/Bend Me, Shape Me/Kind Of A Drag/Haunted By Your Love/Charlena//You Gotta Look/I’ll Give You Time/To Think It Over/Gimmie Some Lovin’/I Wanna Be Free/It’s Your Love


ST/T 2638 - All The Good That’s Happening - Leaves [1967] Twilight Sanctuary/One In The Middle/On The Plane/Officer Shayne/Let’s Get Together/Introduction To A Cartoon Show/With None Shoes/To Try For The Sun/Codine/Flashback (The Rhythm King)/The Quieting Of Oliver Tweak (The Stone Freak)/The Lemmon Princess

ST/T 2639 – Sweetest Sounds Today – Guy Lombardo [1967] Impossible Dream/Wiedershe’n/Born Free/Work Song/He/Strangers in the Night/In the Arms/Somewhere My Love/Mame/Take Good Care of Her/What Now
ST/T 2640 - Open Up Your Heart - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1967] Open Up Your Heart/Congratulations, You’re Absolutely Right/Think Of Me/In The Palm Of Your Hand/You, You, Only You/Sam’s Place/Waitin’ In The Welfare Line/A Devil Like Me (Needs An Angel Like You)/Heart Of Glass/Cadillac Lane/No More Me And You/Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You

ST/T 2642 - The Happy Banjos Play The Beatles – Big Ben Banjo Band [1967] All My Loving/She’s a Woman/You Can’t Do That/World Without Love/Anytime/And I Love Her/Ticket to Ride/I’m Happy Just to Dance With You/Things We Said/I Should Have Known Better/I’m a Loser/It Won’t Be Long/Hard Day’s Night/I Feel Fine/Can’t Buy Me Love/Paperback Writer/Eight Days a Week/I’ll Get You/Michelle/This Boy/Yesterday/Norwegian Wood/Rain/Nowhere Man/Don’t Bother Me/No Reply/Little Child/Tell Me Why/Word/I’ll Be Back


ST/T 2645 - McShann’s Piano - Jay McShann [1967] Vine Street Boogie/The Staggers/Yardbird Waltz/My Chile/Confessin’ the Blues/Moten Swing/Man From Muskogee/Blues for an Old Cat/I Ain’t Mad at You/Doo Wah Doo/Dexter Blues


ST 2650 – Open Up Your Heart – Buck Owens [1967] Open Up Your Heart/Congratulations, You’re Absolutely Right/Think Of Me/In the Palm Of Your Hand/You, You, Only You/Sam’s Place/Waitin’ in Your Welfare Line/A Devil Like Me (Needs an Angel Like You)/Heart Of Glass/Cadillac Lane/No More Me and You/Goodbye, Good Luck, God Bless You


KAO 2652 - Homosexuality In The American Male – Lawrence Schiller [1967]


* ST/T 2654 - This Love For You - Al Martino [1967] Affair To Remember/All/Autumn Leaves/Close To You/Devotion/Hold Back The Dawn/I Will Wait For You/If You Go Away/In The Arms Of Love/Something In Our Hearts/True Love

ST/T 2655 - Kenton Plays For Today - Stan Kenton [1966] It was a Very Good Year/Yesterday/Sabre Dance/Spanish Eyes/Cumana/Sound of Music/Somewhere My Love/Never on Sunday/Michelle/Strangers in the Night/Anna

T 2656 - The Beatles Song Book Volume 4 - Hollyridge Strings [1967] Strawberry Fields/Eleanor Rigby/You’ve Got to Hide Your Love Away/Taxman/Good Day Sunshine/Act Naturally/Penny Lane/Yellow Submarine/8Days a Week/Drive My Car/I’ve Just Seen a Face


DT/T 2662 - The Best Of Merle Travis - Merle Travis [1967] Sweet Temptation/Sixteen Tons/Follow Thru/John Henry/3 X 7/Fat Gal/I’m a Natural Born Gamblin’ Man/Dark as a Dungeon/I’m Sick and Tired of You/Nine Pound Hammer/Steel Guitar Rag/I am a Pilgrim


ST/T 2664 - Lady Godiva - Peter & Gordon [1966] The Dolphins/I’ve Got A Secret (Didn’t We Shake Sugaree)/That’s The Bag I’m In/Badi-Da/Faretheewell (Fred’s Tune)/Everybody’s Talkin’/Everything Happens/Sweet Cocaine/Green Rocky Road/Cynicrustpetefredjohn Raga

ST/T 2665 - Fred Neil - Fred Neil [1966] The Dolphins/’I’ve Got A Secret (Didn’t We Shake Sugaree)/That’s The Bag I’m In/Badi-Da/Faretheewell (Fred’s Tune)/Everybody’s Talkin’/Everything Happens/Sweet Cocaine/Green Rocky Road/Cynicrustpetefredjohn Raga

ST/T 2666 - The Stone Poneys - Stone Poneys [1967] Sweet Summer Blue and Gold/If I Were You/Just a Little Bit of Rain/Bicycle Song/Orion/Wild About My Lovin’/Back Home/Meridith (On My Mind)/Train and the River/All the Beautiful Things/2:10 Train

2667

2668

2669

2670

2671


2674

2675

2676


ST/T 2679 - Burning Bridges - Glen Campbell [1967] Burning Bridges/Just To Satisfy You/Summer, Winter, Spring And Fall/I'll Hold You In My Heart/As Far As I'm Concerned/Less Of Me/You've Still Got A Place In My Heart/Too Late To Worry, Too Blue To Cry/Old Memories Never Die/In My Heart/Together Again


ST/T 2681 - Aloha From Tennessee Ernie Ford - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1967] Sweet Someone/I'll Remember You/Beyond The Reef/Sweet Leilani/Hawaiian Paradise/The Hawaiian Wedding Song/Pearly Shells/Love Song Of Kalua/Lahaina Luna/To You, Sweetheart, Aloha/Aloha Oe

ST/T 2682 - Invitation To Broadway - Matt Monro [1967] Look for Small Pleasures/Stranger in Paradise/Impossible Dream/Apple Tree/I'll Only Miss Her/Come Walking Happy/If She Walked Into My Life/Put on a Happy Face

* SW/W 2684 - A Taste Of Brass For Lovers Only - Jackie Gleason [1967] African Waltz/Art Of Love/Call Me/It All Depends On You/La Terre (The Earth)/Leaves Of Love/Love Is Here To Stay/Mame/My Love For Carmen/Taste Of Honey/You Hit The Spot

* ST/T 2685 - Brighten The Corner - Ella Fitzgerald [1967] Abide With Me/Brighten The Corner (Where You Are)/Church In The Wildwood/God Be With You Till We Meet Again/God Will Take Care Of You/I Need Thee Every Hour/I Shall Not Be Moved/In The Garden/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/Let The Lower Lights Be Burning/Old Rugged Cross/Rock Of Ages/Cleft For Me/Throw Out The Lifeline/What A Friend We Have In Jesus


ST/T 2689 - I’ll Remember Always - Charlie Louvin [1967] I'll Remember Always/When I Stop Dreaming/Scared Of The Blues/While You're Cheating On Me/Alabama/Ruby’s Song/I Don't Believe You’ve Met My Baby/Love Turned To Hate/My Baby's Gone/I Can't Keep You In Love With Me/I Wish It Had Been A Dream/If You Love Me Stay Away/I Take The Chance/Cash On The Barrel Head

ST/T 2690 - Heart, We Did All That We Could Do - Jean Shepard [1967] Heart, We Did All That We Could/Too Many Memories All Around/Heart To Heart (And Fool To Fool)/Second Fiddle (To An Old Guitar)/Tear Dropped By/Goodnight Me/If Teardrops Were Silver/Someone’s Gotta Cry/Outstanding In Your Field/It’s The Wine That’s Talkin’/Don’t Take Advantage On Me/When Your House Is Not A Home

ST/T 2691 - Truck Drivin’ Fool - Red Simpson [1967] Diesel Smoke, Dangerous Curves/Sleeper, Five-By-Two/Black Smoke A Blowin’ Over 18 Wheels (That’s Home Sweet Home)/Truck Daddy/Take Me Home/Jackknife/A Tombstone Every Mile/Born To Be A Trucker/I’ll Be Goin’ Home To Momma/Piggyback Blues/Old Sam/Truck Drivin’ Fool
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a Little Prayer/Echoes in the Night/Don’t Sleep in the Subway/By the Time I Get to Phoenix/Love is Blue/Valley
of the Dolls Theme/Never My Love/Here Comes the Morning/Morse Mode

DT/T 2700 - The Movie Songs - Frank Sinatra [1967] Young-At-Heart/(Love Is) The Tender Trap/To Love And Be
Loved/C’Est Magnifique/They Came To Cordura/All My Tomorrows//All The Way/Monique/High Hopes/It’s All
Right With Me, Three Coins In The Fountain

ST/T 2701 - A Man And A Woman - Laurindo Almeida [1967] A Man And A Woman/Call Me/Michelle/’Cause I
Love Her/Bluesette/Here’s That Rainy Day/Secret Love/Distant Shores/Soft Mood/Goin’ Out of My Head/Mas Que
Nada

SM/ST/T 2702 - I’m A Lonesome Fugitive - Merle Haggard & The Strangers [1967] I’m A Lonesome Fugitive/All
Of Me Belongs To You/House Of Memories/Life In Prison/Whatever Happened To Me/Drink Up And Be
Somebody//Someone Told My Story/If You Want To Be My Woman/Mary’s Mine/Skid Row/My Rough And
Rowdy Ways/Mixed Up Mess Of A Heart

ST/T 2703 - Need You - Sonny James & The Southern Gentlemen [1967] Need You/Love Is A Light/Where Do We
Go From Here/How Many Times Can A Man Be A Fool/A Tree Of Birds/Red Mud//The Feather Of A Dove/I’ll
Take Care Of You/There’s No Way To Get There From Here/I Let Her Down Somewhere/Give Me
Time/Timberline

ST/T 2704 - Reckless Love Affair - Wanda Jackson [1967] Because It’s You/I Wonder If She Knows/Let Me Talk
To You/Long As I Have You/Look Out Heart/My Baby’s Gone/Reckless Love Affair/Tears Will Be The Chaser For
Your Wine/The Box It Came In/This Gun Don’t Care/What Have We Done/You Can’t Make A Heel Toe The Mark

 Alone/Just A Bend Of The Road/I Almost Lost My Mind/Cold Hard Facts Of Life/Ain’t Had No Lovin’//Walking
 On New Grass/It Just Happened That Way/Other Woman (In My Life)/Misty Blue/Learn From A Fool/General G

DT/T 2706 - Best Of The Beach Boys Volume 2 - Beach Boys [1967] Barbara Ann/When I Grow Up/Long, Tall
Texan/Please Let Me Wonder/409/Let Him Run Wild/Don’t Worry Baby/Surfin' Safari/Little Saint Nick/California
Girls/Help Me, Rhonda/I Get Around

T 2707 – Best of Andy Griffith – Andy Griffith [1967] What it Was, Was Football/Discovery of America/Preacher
and the Bear/Romeo and Juliet/Pool Table/Andy and Cleopatra/Love Poems/Opern Carmen/Don’t Look Back

ST/T 2708 - The Best Of The Four Preps - Four Preps [1967] 26 Miles (Santa Catalina)/Early in the Morning/More
Money For You and Me Medley: Mr. Blue, Alley Oop, Smoke Gets in Your Eyes, A Worried Man, Tom Dooley, A
Teenager in Love/Dreamy Eyes/Green Green/Big Man/Lazy Summer Night/The Big Draft Medley:The Big Draft,
I’ll Never Smile Again, Love is a Many-Splendored Thing, The Mountain’s High, Anchors Aweigh, Michael,
Runaround Sue/Sukiyaki

2709

Y2T 2710 – The Beatles Song Book Volume 3 (New Beatles Song Book)/Oldies but Goodies – Hollyridge Strings

Free/Happy Together/Cherish//Georgy Girl/Volare/My Cup Runneth Over/Somewhere My Love/Mr. Sun
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ST/T 2713 - Too Much! - Lou Rawls [1967] Yes It Hurts (Doesn’t It?)/It’s An Uphill Climb To The Bottom/I Just Want To Make Love To You/You’re Takin’ My Bag/Then You Can Tell Me Goodbye/Dead End Street/Twelfth Of Never/Righteous Woman/I Wanna Little Girl/Why (Do I Love You So)/I’ll Take Time/You’re Always On My Mind


* ST/T 2715 - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos In Japan! - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1967] Adios, Farewell, Goodbye, Good Luck, So Long/Buck Introduces His Buckaroos/Closing Remarks/Don’t Wipe The Tears That You Cry For Him On My Good White Shirt/Drum So-Low/Fiddle Polka/Fishin’ On The Mississippi/I Was Born To Be In Love With You/Open Up Your Heart/Opening Remarks/Roll Out The Red Carpet/Second Fiddle/Steel Guitar Polka/The Way That I Love You/Tokyo Polka/We Were Made For Each Other/Where Does The Good Times Go

ST/T 2716 - Jaunty-Jolly! - Howard Roberts [1967] Will Wait for You/So Nice/Winchester Cathedral/Sing No Blues/Theme from “The Sand Pebbles” (And We Were Lovers)/A Man and a Woman/Music to Watch Girls By/All/If She Walked into My Life/Face I Love/Mercy, Mercy, Mercy

ST/T 2717 - Holiday For Strings - David Rose [1967] Stripper/Waltz of the Bubbles/4:20 A.M./California Melodies/Like Young/Dance of the Spanish Onion/Taco Holiday/Tiny Ballerina/Rose of Bel-Air/Gay Spirits/Wig-Wam


STAO/TAO 2719 – Abnuceals Emuukha Electric Symphony – Abnuceals Emuukha Electric Symphony (Frank Zappa) [1967] Lumpy Gravy (A Ballet…Maybe for Puppets)/9 Tableaux-Sink Trap/Gum Joy/Up and Down/Local Butcher/Gypsy Airs/Hunchy Punchy/Foamy Soaky/Let’s Eat Out/Teenage Grand Finale


ST/T 2722 - America’s Most Wanted Band - Buck Owens’ Buckaroos [1967] Happy-Go-Lucky Guitar/To Take A Lot Of You For Me/Neosho Waltz/You’ll Never Miss The Water/Way That I Love You/Round Hole Guitar/Happy Son Of A Gun/Steel Guitar Polka/Something To Remember You By/Seven Come Eleven/Out Of My Mind/Tumwater Breakdown

2723
2724
2725
2726
2727
2728

ST/T 2730 - Invitation To The Movies/Born Free - Matt Monro [1967] Alfie/Georgy Girl/Theme From The Sand Pebbles (And We Were Lovers)/Time For Love/I Will Wait For You/Moment To Moment/Born Free/In The Arms Of Love/Wednesday’s Child/A Man And A Woman/Strangers In The Night


ST/T 2732 - Extra Special! - Peggy Lee [1967] Hey, Look Me Over/When He Makes Magic/Walking Happy/Oh! You Crazy Moon/So What’s New?/Call Me Darling/Bucket of Tears/Shining Sea//Doodlin’ Song/Amazing/I’m Gonna Go Fishin’

ST/T 2733 - Daddy’s Little Girl - Al Martino [1967] Born Free/Daddy’s Little Girl/I Love You And You Love Me/Mary In The Morning/My Cup Runneth Over/Once Upon A Time/She’ll Always Love You/Somewhere In This World/This Is My Song/Wheel Of Hurt/Woman In Love

ST/T 2734 - The Country Soul Of Mrs. Miller - Mrs. Elva Miller [1967] I’ve Got a Tiger By the Tail/There Goes My Everything/Memphis/Little Bitty Tear/May the Bird of Paradise Fly Up Your Nose/Misty Blue/Oh, Lonesome Me/Shutters and Boards/This Ole House/Act Naturally/Waitin’ in Your Welfare Line


ST/T 2737 - It’s Such A Pretty World Today - Wynn Stewart [1967] Angels Don’t Lie/Cause I Have You/Half Way My Love/I Keep Forgettin’ That I Forgot About You/It’s Such A Pretty World Today/Let’s Pretend We’re Kids Again/Ol’ What’s Her Name/Out There Is Your World/The Tourist/Unfaithful Arms/You Can Always Give Her Back To Me/You Told Him

ST/T 2738 - Even When It’s Bad It’s Good - Ray Pillow [1967] Even When It’s Bad It’s Good/Left Out/You’ve Got A Good Thing Going/Two Minus One Leaves Blue/Long Way Home/Everything I Touch Turns To Dust/Common Colds And Broken Hearts/First Chance I Get/Even The Bad Times Are Good/And I Like That Sorta Thing/Take Your Hands Off My Heart/Coffee Cup


2740

2741

DW/W 2742 - St. Louis Woman (Original Cast)- Pearl Bailey and Various Artists [1967] Li’l Augie/Any Place/I Had Myself a True Love/Legalize My Name/Cakewalk Your Lady/Come Rain/Lullaby/Sleep Peaceful/Leavin’ Time/It’s a Woman’s Prerogative/Ridin’ on the Moon

ST/T 2743 - Sweet Land Of Liberty - Tex Ritter [1967] Remember The Alamo/William Barrett Travis/Lincoln’s Farewell Address/Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address/Letter To Mrs. Bixby/History Repeats Itself//Pledge Of Allegiance/This Land Is Your Land/Letter To My Sons/America Our Land/Day For Decision/Old Glory

ST/T 2744 – Teddy Neeley – Teddy Neeley [1967] Contact/Bring the Whole Family/Slow Movin’ Man/Where You Are/Over the mountain/Sound of Bugles/Grand Hotel/Magic Touch/Young and Carefree/My Baby and I/New In Town/Look Here Comes the Sun
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DT/SM/T 2746 - The Best Of The Seekers - Seekers [1967] Morningtown Ride/A World Of Our Own/The Carnival Is Over/Sinner Man/Walk With Me/The Times They Are A Changin’/I’ll Never Find Another You/When The Stars Begin To Fall/Some Day, One Day/Turn, Turn, Turn/We’re Moving On

ST/T 2747 - In London For Tea - Peter & Gordon [1967] London At Night/The Jokers/I’m Your Puppet/Here Comes That Hurt Again/You’ve Got Your Troubles/Sally Go ‘Round The Roses/Sunday For Tea/Red, Cream And Velvet/Stop, Look And Listen/Please Help Me, I’m Falling/Goodbye My Love

ST/T 2748 - McCallum - David McCallum [1967] 98.6/I’m a Believer/Mellow Yellow/Penny Land/59th Street Bridge Song/Strawberry Fields Forever/California Dreamin’/Mercy, Mercy, Mercy/B.B./White Daisies/Oh My!

ST/T 2749 - The Beach Boys Song Book Volume 2 - Hollyridge Strings [1967] Good Vibrations/Caroline, No!/Sloop John B/Dance, Dance/California Girls/Little Deuce Coupe/God Only Knows/Wouldn’t It Be Nice/Surfer Girl/Help Me, Rhonda/Be True To Your School


2751
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* ST/T 2756 - That’s Lou - Lou Rawls [1967] Hard To Get Thing Called Love/(How Do You Say) I Don’t Love You Anymore/Love That I Give/Please Give Me Someone To Love/Problems/Show Business/Street Of Dreams/They Don’t Give Medals (To Yesterday’s Heroes)/What Are Doing About Today/When Love Goes Wrong


ST/T 2758 - The Lettermen!!!... And Live! - Lettermen [1967] Up, Up And Away/Love, This Is My Song/Windy/Medley: Goin’ Out Of My Head/Can’t Take My Eyes Off You/Sally Was A Good Old Girl/Medley: Meditation/Quiet Nights/If She Walked Into Life/What Now, My Love/I Believe


ST/T 2760 - Your Tender Loving Care - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1967] Your Tender Loving Care/Song And Dance/Only You (Can Break My Heart)/What A Liar I Am/Someone With No One To Love/Rocks In My Head/If I Had You Back Again/House Of Memories/Only You And You Alone/Don’t Ever Tell Me Goodbye/You Made A Monkey Out Of Me

ST/T 2762 - Now Is The Time For Hearts & Flowers - Hearts & Flowers [1967] Now is the Time/Save Some Time/Try for the Sun/Rain, Rain/View from Ward 3/Rock and Roll Gypsies/Reason to Believe/Please/1-2-3 Rhyme in Carnivour Thyme/I'm a Lonesome Fugitive/Road to Nowhere/10,000 Sunsets


ST/T 2764 - Tell It Like It Is - Dallas Frazier [1967] Don't Come Knocking On My Door/Write That Down/Tell It Like It Is/My Woman's Up't And Gone/Honk'n Tonk/Hard Working Days Are On Their Way For Nannie Mae/Nothin' Shakin' (But The Leaves On The Trees)/Green, Green Grass Of Home/Clawhammer Clyde/Ain't Had No Lovin'/Hurtin' From The Hunger Of Your Love/Home In My Hand

ST/T 2765 - Your Forevers Don't Last Very Long - Jean Shepard [1967] Your Forevers Don't Last Very Long/Born A Woman/I'm Living In Two Worlds/Possession Is Nine-Tenths Of The Law/My Mama Didn't Raise No Fool/Happy Tracks/Be Nice To Everybody/There Goes My Everything/Walk Through This World With Me/I Can't Cry Him Away/Life Turned Him That Way/Coming Or Going

2766


2768

2769
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ST/T 2771 - My Dirty, Lowdown, Rotten, Cotton-Pickin’ Little Darlin’ - Geezinslaw Brothers [1967]

S.W.A.K./Don’t Blow Your Horn/I Wouldn’t Do It/Brooklyn Bridge/Peel Me a Nanner/Sweet/Sweet/Sweet Change of Wife/I’m a People/Beautiful Banjo/Ride, Ride, Ride/If You Want Me To


ST/T 2773 - Apartment No. 9 - Bobby Austin [1967] Apartment No. 9/One More Time/Some of Us Never Learn/Toy Heart/Leavin’ on Your Mind/Feet Keep Walking/Cupid’s Last Arrow/Evil Livin’/I Don’t Want to Love Again/Mary’s Merry-Go-Around/Gone Home/I’m Not Looking For an Angel

ST/T 2774 - Teddy Neeley - Teddy Neeley [1967] Contact/Bring The Whole Family/Slow Movin’ Man/Where You Are/Over The Mountain/The Sound Of Bugles//Grand Hotel/Magic Touch/Young And Carefree/My Baby And I/New In Town/Look Here Comes The Sun

ST/T 2775 - Live! - Magnificent Men [1967] Show Me/I’m Gonna Miss You/Just Be True/Doin’ The Philly Dog/Stormy Weather/Sweet Soul Medley: Ain’t Too Proud To Beg/Ooh, Baby Baby/I Can’t Help Myself (Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch)/People Get Ready)//You Don’t Know Like I Know/Misty/Whispers/Peace Of Mind/I’ve Been Trying/Function At The Junction

ST 2776 - The Wizard Of Oz And Other Trans Love Trips - West Coast Workshop [1967] We’re Off/T.T.B.C. Theme 11/Yellow Brick Trip/Ding Dong/Max the Hobbit/Ode to Jackie, Dorothy and Alyce/Dewser/Merry Old Land/Ozwind

ST/T 2778 – Inspiration of Bob Vernon – Bob Vernon [1967] Tell America/This is My Country/God Bless America/Freedom Prayer/Battle Hymn of the Republic/Bless This House/No Man is an Island/I Believe/Born Free/Go Tell It on the Mountain
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ST 2781 - Somethin’ Groovy! - Peggy Lee [1968] Somethin’ Stupid/Makin’ Whooppee/You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby/I Can Hear The Music/It Might as Well Be Spring/Two for the Road/Release Me/Sing a Rainbow/No Fool Like an Old Fool/Love is Here/I’m Gonna Get It

ST 2782 – Hawaii Calls – Webley Edwards [1967] Blue Skies/Here is this Enchanted Place/Hanohano Hanalei/I’ll Remember/ Maui Girl/Boy From Laupahoehoe/Song of the Islands/My Little Grass Shack/Adventures in Paradise/Hilo March/My Isle/Sea and Sand/Aloha Oe

ST 2783 - George Van Eps’ Seven-String Guitar - George Van Eps [1967] Satin Doll/Prelude to a Kiss/Blues Serenade/Very Thouht of You/Kisses/Stop, Look/Sophisticated Lady/ Glad to Be Unhappy/Serenata/Baubles, Bangles and Beads/Libra Rhapsody/Come Rain or Come Shine

ST 2784 – Free Again – Ann Dee [1967] Stairway to Paradise/Free Again/Look of Love/When I Look/Your Zowie Face/Sun in My Life/Goin’ Out of My Head/What to Do/Woman in a Man’s World/ Medley: Carnival, This Dream/If He Walked Into My Life


ST/T 2786 - Just Beyond The Moon - Tex Ritter [1967] Just Beyond The Moon/Wall Of Silas Stone/Men In My Little Girl’s Life/Touch Of The Master’s Hand/Trouble In The Amen Corner/H-E-V-N/Suppertime/Here Was A Man/Beyond The Sunset/Old Doc Brown/She Loved This House/He Died Like A Man

ST/T 2787 - I Forgot To Cry - Charlie Louvin [1967] I Forgot To Cry/Too Little And Too Late/Looking For A Thing Called Happiness/Someone’s Heartache/Perfect Stranger/I’d Be Glad To Help You Out/On The Other Hand/Off And On/Drive Me Out Of My Mind/No Other Way To Turn/You’re The Sad In My Song/Sunday Morning


* ST/T 2790 - Merry Christmas Ho! Ho! Ho! - Lou Rawls [1967] Child With A Toy/Christmas Is/Christmas Song (Chestnuts Roasting On An Open Fire)/Christmas Will Really Be Christmas/Good Time Christmas/Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas/Little Boy Dear/Little Drummer Boy/Merry Christmas Baby/Santa Claus Is Comin’ To Town/What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve

ST/T 2791 - ’Tis The Season - Jackie Gleason [1967] Christmas Moon/Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!/Blue Christmas/Snowbound For Christmas/Late In December/It’s Christmas Time All Over The World/That’s What I Want For Christmas/December/Christmas Island/I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus/You’re All I Want For Christmas

ST 2792 - Everett McKinley Dirksen At Christmas Time - Senator Everett McKinley Dirksen [1967] The First Time The Christmas Story was Told/I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day/The Prophecy: He is Coming/Christ Has Come/Shepherds are Guiding Away in the Manger/O Little Town of Bethlehem/The Wise Men/The Night Before Christmas/Epilogue/Silent Night


ST/T 2795 - Paul Jones Sings Songs From The Film “Privilege” And Others - Paul Jones [1967] Privilege/I’ve Been a Bad, Bad Boy/I Can’t Hold On/Baby Tomorrow/My Way/Lady Godiva/Free Me/Breaking/Very Very Funny/When My Little Girl is Smiling/I Can’t Break the News


ST/T 2799 - Sex, School… And Like Other Pressures - Andy Parks [1967] Powerful Drives-Don’t Ruin Your Life/Makin’ Out/Pychedelia-Mainline/Pillhead/Hair-Long as You’re Neat/Hair to the Hips

ST/T 2800 - Woman Times Seven - Various Artists [1967] Main Title From Woman Times Seven/They Told Me/Lovers’ Funeral/Marie Theresa/What To Do?/They Told Me (At The Dance)/What To Do?/They Told (At The Opera)/Three For A Dance/Paintings On The Wall/Woman’s Imagination/End Title (Woman Times Seven.

ST/T 2801 - These Years - Matt Monro [1968] There’s a Kind of Hush/Release me/Don’t Sleep in the Subway/What to Do?/Happening/These Years/You Don’t Have to Say You Love Me/Don’t Watch Girls By/Here, There and Everywhere/Spanish Eyes/Nobody Cares for Me


ST/T 2803 - Such A Pretty World Today - Andy Russell [1968] Such a Pretty World Today/Mary in the Morning/Release Me/Lady/Try to Remember/Summer Roses/Welcome to My World/This is My Song/My Cup/I Love You and You Love Me/Send Me the Pillow that You Dream On

ST/T 2804 - Tell Him - Patti Drew [1968] Tell Him/Turn Away/Tired of Falling in Love/Knock on Wood/I Can’t Shake It/My Lover’s Prayer/Stop and Listen/Show Me/Someone to Take Your Place/Been Rained On/You’ve Changed

ST/T 2805 - Ella Fitzgerald’s Christmas - Ella Fitzgerald [1967] Silent Night/Hark! The Herald Angels Sings/Angels we Have Heard on High/We Three Kings of Orient Are/The First Noel/Oh Little Town of Bethlehem/Away in the Manger/It Came Upon A Midnight Clear/Sleep, My Little Lord Jesus/Joy to the World/OH Holy Night/OH Come All Ye Faithful/God Rest Ye Marry Gentlemen
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ST/T 2809 - Gentle On My Mind - Glen Campbell [1967] Gentle On My Mind/Catch The Wind/It’s Over/Bowling Green/Just Another Man/You’re My World/The World I Used To Know/Without Her/Mary In The Morning/Love Me As Though There Were No Tomorrow/Cryin’

* ST 2810 - The World We Know - Stan Kenton [1968] A Man And A Woman/Changing Times/Girl Talk/Gloomy Sunday/Imagine/Interchange/Invitation/Sunny/The World We Know/The Theme For Jo/This Hotel

ST/T 2811 - Long Dusty Road - Art Reynolds Singers [1967] Long, Dusty Road/The Things About Jesus/He’s the Maker of Everything/Sinner, You're Gonna Be Sorry/You Ought To Know/Wade In the Water/I Hear God/Will the Circle Be Unbroken/Go Down Moses/It’s a Wonder About Jesus/He’s Just On Time

ST/T 2812 - You’ll Always Have My Love - Wanda Jackson & The Party Timers [1967] You’ll Always Have My Love/My Days Are Darker Than Your Nights/Memory Maker/Who Do You Go To/?I’d Like To Help You Out/It’ll Take Awhile/Both Sides Of The Lines/My Heart Gets All The Breaks/I'm The Queen Of My Lonely Little World/The Half That’s Mine/Famous Last Words/This Time’s The Next Time


DTCL/TCL 2815 - The Dean Martin Deluxe Set - Dean Martin [1967] Three record set. Just Say I Love Her/Arrivederci Roma/My Heart Reminds Me/You're Breaking My Heart/Non Dimenticar/Return To Me/Vieni Su/On An Evening In Roma/Pardon/Close Your Eyes/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There's No Tomorrow/Hey Brother Pour The Wine/Sway/Try Again/Man Who Plays The Mandolino/Memories Are Made Of This/Peddler Man (Ten I Loved)/Standing On The Corner/Love Me Love Me/That's What I Like/Solitaire/I Have But One Heart/There’s To My Lady/Fool Was I/Bend a Little/You’ll See/If I Knew/Back in My Arms/When It’s Summer/It’ll Always Be Remembering

KAO/SKAO 2821 - Seekers Seen In Green - Seekers [1967] Love Is Kind, Love Is Wine/The Sad Cloud/59th Street Bridge Song (Feelin’ Groovy)/If You Go Away/All I Can Remember/Chase A Rainbow (Follow Your Dream)/Angeline Is Always Friday/When Will The Good Apples fall/Cloudy/Can’t Make Up My Mind/Rattler/Colours Of My Life

ST/T 2822 - 74 Miles Away-Walk Tall - “Cannonball” Adderley [1967] Do Do Do (What Now Is Next)/I Remember Bird/Walk Tall (Baby, That’s What I Need)/74 Miles Away/Oh Babe/

**ST/T 2824 - Guilty!! - Howard Roberts [1967] Can’t Take My Eyes Off You/Look Of Love/O Barquinho/Ode To Billie Joe/Triste/Up, Up And Away/Wait Until Dark/Walk Tall/Watch What Happens/Yellow Days/You And I**

**ST 2825 – Medley’s on Parade – Guy Lombardo [1967] Touch of Your Lips/Sentimental Me/Tonight You Belong/Wake the Town/She’s Funny/Poinciana/I Get Ideas/I’ve Got a Feeling/I’m Beginning to See the Light/Bouquet of Roses/Honeysuckle Rose/Moonlight and Roses/Only Forever/You Have Taken My Heart/You Turned the Tables/Miss You/More Than You Know/Without a Song/Singing a Vagabond song/When the Organ Played/Wagon Wheels/I’ve Got a Pocketful/My Fate/Till the End of Time/You Can’t Stop Me/Arrivederci Roma/Call Me Darling/It’s Only a Paper Moon/Pennies from Heaven/I Almost Lost My Mind/My Dreams/Love Bug/My Foolish Heart/There Goes My Heart/My Devotion/Sweet and Lovely/Just a Little Lovin’/Ridin’ Around/Liebestraum/Auld Lang Syne**

**ST/T 2826 - Just An Old Flame - Hank Thompson [1967] Just An Old Flame/It’s Better To Have Loved A Little/My Old Flame/Whatever Happened To Mary/What Made Her Change/I Dreamed Of An Old Love Affair/I Gotta Have My Baby Back/She’s Just A Whole Lot Like You/I Was The First one/Just An Old Faded Photograph/How Do You Hold A Memory/I Wasn’t Even In The Running**

**ST/T 2827 - The Great Roy Acuff Songs - Louvin Brothers [1967] Wait For The Light To Shine/Precious Jewel/We Live In Two Different Worlds/Great Judgement Morning/Branded Wherever I Go/Wabash Cannonball/Low And Lonely/Great Speckled Bird/Wreck On The Highway/Lonely Mound Of Clay/Not A Word From Home/Stuck Up Blues**


**ST 2831 - Mariano & The Unbelievables – Mariano Moreno & The Unbelievables [1967] Up, Up and Away/Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You/Windy/Sunday Will Never Be the Same/Somethin’ Stupid/Wack, Wack/Don’t sleep in the Subway/Georgy Girl/There’s a Kind of Hush/As Tears Go By/Sunshine Superman**

**ST/T 2832 - God Is Alive - Wayne Newton [1968] Precious Memories/Leaning on the Everlasting/Let the Lower Lights be Burning/His Amazing Grace/Bringing in the Sheaves/Were You There?/He’ll Understand/When the Roll is Called/Turn to Him/Walk in the Valley**

**ST 2833 - With Love And Strings - Eddie Heywood [1967] To Sir With Love/Alfie/Who Can I Turn To/Planet Earth/Strangers in the Night/Born free/Garden of Paradise/Shadow of Your Smile/Georgy Girl/Game is Over/Sunny**

**ST 2834 – Hits on Hits – Dave Cavanaugh [1967] World We Knew/Spanish Eyes/For Your Love/Don’t Sleep in the Subway/There Goes My Everything/Happening/Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You/Love/Autumn Leaves/Release Me/After You’ve Gone**


**ST 2836 - Santa’s Own Christmas - Santa Claus (Walt Jacobs) [1967] Holiday on Ice-“A Ride with Santa”- (Introduction)/Stories About the North Pole/The Story of Small One/What Santa Wants for Christmas/Jingle Bells/Up on the House Top/Santa's Night Before Christmas/Jolly Old Saint Nicholas/Holiday on Ice- "A Ride with Santa"- (Finale)**

ST 2838 - The Love Movement – Soho Symphony Orchestra dna Pablo Bernstein’s Rubber Band (Rod McKuen) [1967] Overture/Kill the Wind/Salvation Army Workers/‘I'm strong’/Complete Madame Butterfly/Eddie’s Theme-Eastward the Buffalo/‘Way It Was Before’/83rd Psalm/’Who Kills a Butterfly’/Methinks Thou Doth Protest Too Much/Smoking Bananas/It Gets Lonesome/Mini Love


ST 2841 - It Takes People Like You To Make People Like Me - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1968] It Takes People Like You (To Make People Like Me)/The Way That I Love You/We Were Made For Each Other/That’s How I Measure My Love For You/If I Knew/I’m Gonna Live It Up/Where Does The Good Times Go/You Left Her Lonely Too Long/Let The World Keep On A Turnin’/I’ve Got It Bad For You/Long, Long Ago/Heartbreak Mountain

ST 2842 - The Delta Sweetie - Bobbie Gentry [1968] Okolona River Bottom Band/Big Boss Man/Reunion/Parchman Farm/Mornin’ Glory/Sermon/Tobacco Road/Penduli Pendulum /Jessye’ Lisabeth/Refractions/Louisiana Man/Courtyard


* ST/T 2844 - Welcome To My Love - Nancy Wilson [1968] Angel Eyes/For Once In My Life/I’m Always Drunk In San Francisco (And I Don’t Drink At All)/In The Heat Of The Night/’It Never Entered My Mind’/May I Come In?/’Ode To Billie Joe’/’Theme From Hotel’/Welcome To My Love/’Why Try To Change Me Now’/You Don’t Know


ST 2847 - Wayne Newton-The Greatest - Wayne Newton [1968] Love of the Common People/How Loud/Green Grass/Monday/I’m the One/Just a Memory/Through The Eyes of Love/Happy is Gone/Sunny Day Girl/Standing in the Ruins/’It’s Still Loving You


ST/T 2849 - Love’s Gonna Happen To Me - Wynn Stewart [1968] Waltz of the Angels/Above and Beyond/That’s the Only Way/Daddy’s Girl/Loversville/Down Came the World/’It’s So Cold’/Sing That Same Song/Make Big Love/I Won’t Live That Long/World’s Youngest, Naughty Old Man
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ST 2850 – Funny How Time Slips Away – Harry Middlebrooks [1968] Funny How Time Slips Away/Turn the World Around/Leave Your Memory/Laura/Love Can Move Mountains/Turn Around/I Love You So Much/End of the World/If I’m a Fool/Endlessly/You’re the Reason

ST/T 2851 - By The Time I Get To Phoenix - Glen Campbell [1967] By The Time I Get To Phoenix/Homeward Bound/Tomorrow Never Comes/Cold December (In Your Heart)/My Baby’s Gone/Back In The Race/Hey Little One/Bad Seed/I’ll Be Lucky Someday/You’re Young And You’ll Forget/Love Is A Lonesome River

ST 2852 - Sounds Of Goodbye - Gosdin Brothers [1968] Sounds Of Goodbye/She’s Gone/Try And Catch The Wind/Let It Be Me/For Us To Find/The Victim/The First Time/Woman’s Disgrace/Bowling Green/Louisiana Man/Love Of The Common People

ST 2853 - The Christmas Album - David Rose [1968] Carol of the Bells/Little Drummer Boy/The Christmas Waltz/The Christmas Tree/The Christmas Song (Merry Christmas to You)/I Saw Three Ships/Medley: Deck the Hall, The First Noel, Joy to the World/slick: Silent Night, O Come All Ye Faithful, The Twelve Days of Christmas, Toyland/Medley: Christmas is Coming/Angels We Have Heard on High

ST 2854 - Sunshine Days - Tony Sandler & Ralph Young [1968] Sunshine Days/Land of Dreams/Spanish Eyes/Can I Trust You?/Harmonize/Yellow Days/In the Sunshine/Seven Lonely Days/It’s All Right/Angel Eyes/For Want of a smile/Cotton Fields

ST 2855 – Workin’ On a Groovy Thing – Patti Drew [1968] Workin’ On a Groovy Thing/Without A Doubt/I’m Indestructible/Tears/Pee Wee/Didn’t We/Baby I Just Don’t Feel It/Keep On/There’ll Never be Another You/I get a Funny Feeling/Sentimental Reasons


ST/T 2857 - An Original By Bruno – Tony Bruno [1967] My Yellow Bird/Somewhere There’s Someone/Hard to Get a Thing Called Love/Grass Will Sing/Helaina/They Say Tony’s Tune/Yesterday/What’s Yesterday/Slow Up/That Lucky Old Sun/Small Town/I’ll Be Seeing You

ST/T 2858 - The Best Of King Curtis - King Curtis [1968] Tanya/Tennessee Waltz/Bill Bailey/Misty/Soul Twist/Sister Sadie/Night Train/Ain’t That Good News/Soul Serenade/Peter Gunn/One Mint Julep

ST/T 2859 - Wild Honey - Beach Boys [1967] Wild Honey/Aren’t You Glad/I was Made To Love Her/Country Air/A Thing Or Two/‘Darlin’/I’d Love Just Once To See You/Here Comes The Night/Let The Wind Blow/How She Boogalooed It/Mama Says

ST 2860 – Amigos Live at the Ilikai Hotel, Hawaii – Four Amigos [1968] Marie/Something Stupid/Cast Your Fate to the Wind/Dby Day/Reza/Vorama Tropical/Moliendo Café/Blue Gualira/Malaguena Salerosa/Malaguena/More/Zorba the Greek

ST/T 2861 - Somewhere Between - Bonnie Owens & The Strangers [1968] Somewhere Between/Gone Crazy/Hang’ On/I’d Be More Of A Woman/I Wish I Felt This Way At Home/Wabash Cannonball/Don’t Tell Me/Just One Time/I Let A Stranger Buy The Wine/Everything That’s Fastened Down Is Comin’ Loose/Whatever Happened To Me/If You Really Want Me To I’ll Go

ST 2862 - Sessions - Fred Neil [1968] Felicity (Take 5)/Please Send Me Somebody To Love (Take 2)/Merry Go Round (Take 1)/Look Over Yonder (Take 1)/Fools Are A Long Time Coming (Take 1)/Looks Like Rain (Take 1/Take 2)/Roll On Rosie (Take 1)

ST 2863 - Linda Ronstadt/Stone Poneys And Friends Volume 3 - Linda Ronstadt & The Stone Poneys [1968] Golden Song/Merry-Go-Round/Love is a Child/By the Fruits of Their Labors/Hobo/Star and a Stone/Let’s Get Together/Up To My Neck In High Muddy Water/Aren’t You the One/Wings/Some of Shelly’s Blues/Stoney End

ST 2865 - Goin’ Out Of My Head - Lettermen [1968] Never My Love/Anyone Who Had A Heart/Holly/Our Day Will Come/I Wanna Be Free/End Of The World/Look Of Love/Medley: Love is Blue, Greensleeves/Spooky/By The Time I Get To Phoenix/Medley: Goin’ Out Of My Head/Can’t Take My Eyes Off You

ST 2866 - The Look Of Love - Laurindo Almeida [1968] Look of Love/Windy/Angel Eyes/I Love You/Up, Up and Away/Don’t Sleep in the Subway/When I Look/Alfie/Beautiful friendship/Simplicidadè/My Own True Love
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* ST 2868 - Of Old Horses, Kids And Forgotten Women - Hearts & Flowers [1968] Colour Your Daytime/Extra, Extra/Rock And Roll Gypsies/Highway In The Wind/Legend Of Tenbrooks/Now Is The Time For Hearts And Flowers/Ode To A Teen Angel/Secondhand Sundown Queen/She Sang Hymns Out Of Tune/Two Little Boys/When I Was A Cowboy

ST 2869 - Hedge & Donna - Hedge & Donna [1968] Can You Hear Me/Lace Child/Sea Gull/Catch The Wind/Wings/I’ve Got A Long Way To Go/Long Dark Road/Midnight (All The Songs Have Been Sung)/I Want You To Want Me/Follow


ST 2871 - Heart To Heart - Jean Shepard [1968] I Don’t See How I Can Make It/What Locks The Door/Hangin’ On/Evil On Your Mind/Enough Heart To Hurt/Roll Muddy River/Paper Mansions/Before I’m Over You/I Washed My Face In The Morning Dew/Break My Mind/Release Me (And Let Me Love Again)/True Love’s A Blessing

ST/T 2872 - Corn Pickin’ And Slick Slidin’ - James Burton & Ralph Mooney [1968] Columbus Stockade Blues/I’m A Lonesome Fugitive/The Texas Waltz/My Elusive Dreams/It’s Such A Pretty World Today/Corn Pickin’/Moonshine/Your Cheatin’ Heart/Laura (What He’s Got That I Ain’t Got)/Spanish Eyes/There Goes My Everything/Sneaky Strings

After approximately this point, releases become stereo only.

STCL 2873 - The Nat “King” Cole Deluxe Set - Nat “King” Cole [1968] Three record set. I Don’t Want to Be Hurt Anymore/You’re Crying on My Shoulder/Only Yesterday/I’m Alone Because I Love You/Don’t You Remember?/You’re My Everything/I Don’t Want to see Tomorrow/Brush Those Tears From Your Eyes/Was That the Human Thing to Do?/Road to Nowhere/I’m All Cried Out/Touch of Your Lips/I Remember You/Illusion/You’re Mine, You/ Funny/Poinciana/Sunday, Monday, or Always/Not so Long Ago/Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square/Only Forever/Lights Out/Alavon/She’s Funny That Way/I Want a Little Girl/Wee Baby Blues/Welcome to the Club/Late, Late Show/Anytime, Anyday, Anywhere/Blues Don’t Care (Who’s Got ’Em)/Mood Indigo/Baby, Won’t You Please Come Home/Look Out for Love

ST 2874 - Letta Mbulu Sings - Letta Mbulu [1968]
Wacha/Sexwaxwa/Thokoza/Qhinebe/Aredze/Magwallandini/Banoyo/Pula Yetla/My Son/Zola (Mra)/Where Does It Lead

ST 2875 – 25th Hour – Mariano Moreno [1968] 25th Hour/Best of Both Worlds/Green Tambourine/Live for Life/Love is Blue/Sunny/Man Upstairs/Look of Love/Whiter Shade of Pale/Hello goodbye/Holiday

ST 2876 – Beatles Song Book Volume 5 – Hollyridge Strings [1968] Magical Mystery Tour/I Am the Walrus/Fool on the Hill/Day In the Life/Your Mother Should Know/Baby You’re a Rich Man/Hello Goodbye/She’s Leaving/All You Need/When I’m 64/Sergeant Pepper’s Lonely Hearts Club Band

ST 2878 - Hey, Little One - Glen Campbell [1968] Hey, Little One/Elusive Butterfly/That’s All That Matters/Break My Mind/Take Me Back/I Don’t Believe You (She Acts Like We Never Have Met)/I Wanna Live/It’s Over/Turn Around And Look At Me/Woman, Woman/The Impossible Dream (The Quest.

ST 2879 – Buddy Fo’s New Hawaii – Buddy Fo [1968] Life Still Has a Lot to Give Me/That’s Life/Goin’ Out of My Head/Crazy About You/Come Back to Me/Sadie the South Sea Lady/Such Pleasure/On a Clear Day you Can See Forever/And I Love Her/Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You/What Happens

ST 2880 – Doublin’ in Brass – Jackie Gleason [1968] Love/Wilkommen/My Kind/Man and a Woman/Ti-Pi-Tin/So What’s New/Tollgate Treat/Paddlin’ Madeline Home/Cabaret/What Now/Here, There

ST 2881 - Denny McLain At The Organ - Denny McLain [1968] Don’t Give Up/Lonely is the Name/For Me/Look of Love/Hurdy Gurdy Man/Extra Innings/This Guy’s In Love With You/Nice ‘n’ Easy/Cheerish/By the Time I Get to Phoenix/Watch What Happens/On a Clear Day

ST 2882 - Hot, Cold And Custard - Peter & Gordon [1968] I Feel Like Going Out/Freedom is a Breakfast Food/Never Ever/The Magic Story of the Park Keeper and his Fairy Godmother/Sipping My Wine/Greener Days/You’ve Had Better Times/The Quest for the Holy Grail/She Needs Love/Uncle Hartington/Cos You’re a Star

ST 2883 - The Best Of Wanda Jackson - Wanda Jackson [1968] Right Or Wrong (I’ll Be With You)/In The Middle Of A Heartache/If I Cried Every Time You Hurt Me/Little Bitty Tear/Violet And A Rose/Santo Domingo/Tears Will Be The Chaser For Your Wine/I Wonder If She Knows/Kickin’ Our Hearts Around/Box It Came In/Reckless Love Affair/Let’s Have A Party

* ST 2884 - A World Of Our Own - Sonny James [1968] A World Of Our Own/Can This Be Me/I’ve Been Keepin’ Busy With The Blues/Journey/Like The Birdies Fly/Misfortune’s Child/People-Lution/Thousand Times A Day/Today Will Be My Day To Live/Walkin’ With The Blues/What A Shame/We Of Lies

ST 2885 - Chubby (Please Take Your Love To Town) - Geezinslaw Brothers [1968] Chubby (Please Take Your Love To Town)/Doodlin’ Song/Tender-Hearted Me/Unmitigated Gall/Big Harlan Taylor/If They Could See The Self/We Split the Blanket/I Couldn’t Spell Yuuk/How Come/Great Snowman/My Old Buddy


ST 2887 - The Hits Of Peggy Lee - Peggy Lee [1968] Alley Cat Song/I’ll Only Miss Him/Fever/Shadow of Your Smile/Big Spender/Mana/lot Of Livin’ To Do/I’m a Woman/Call Me/Pass Me By/Yes Indeed!


ST 2889 – They’re Playing Our Songs – Guy Lombardo [1968] It Must Be Him/Take Me Along/Imagine/A Banda/Release Me/Hey Baby/For Once/Look of Love/Lady Bird/Please Love Me/Step to the Rear

ST 2890 - Bump Tiddle Dee Bum Bum! - Tex Ritter [1968] Bump Tiddle Dee Bum Bum!/You Don’t Know Me/Blue Canadian Rockies/I Just Can’t Get Away From These Old Memories/China Doll/In The Misty Moonlight/Two Glasses Joe/Distant Drums/Down In Old Matamoros/Wind And The Trees/Jim I Wore A Tie Today/Hey Mr. Bluebird

ST/T 2891 - Smiley Smile - Beach Boys [1968] Reissue of Brother ST/T 9001. Heroes And Villains/Vegetables/Fall Breaks And Back To Winter (W. Woodpecker Symphony) (Instrumental)/She’s Goin’ Bald/Little Pad/Good Vibrations/With Me Tonight/Wind Chimes/Gettin’ Hungry/Wonderful/Whistle In

ST 2892 – Love is Blue – Sounds of Our Times [1968] Love is Blue/Whiter Shade of Pale/Live for Life/I Say a Little Prayer/Am I That Easy to Forget/Look of Love/By the Time I Get to Phoenix/Summer Rain/I Wish It Would Rain Until September/Too Much of Nothing/Tomorrow
DKAO 2893 - Stack-O-Tracks - Beach Boys [1968] Darlin'/Salt Lake City/Sloop John B/In My Room/Catch A Wave/Wild Honey/Little Saint Nick/Do It Again/Wouldn't It Be Nice/God Only Knows/Surfer Girl/Little Honda/Here Today/You're So Good To Me/Let Him Run Wild


ST 2897 - The Best Of Buck Owens Volume 2 - Buck Owens [1968] I’ve Got A Tiger By The Tail/Together Again/Act Naturally/Before You Go/Waitin’ In Your Welfare Line/My Heart Skips A Beat//Open Up Your Heart/Think Of Me/Buckaroo/I Don’t Care (Just As Long As You Love Me)/Only You (And You Alone)/Love’s Gonna Live Here


ST 2899 – Michael Dees’ Affair – Michael Dees [1968]How Young/Don’t Stay/Cellophane Disguise/Alone in Paris/Wave/Look of Love/When Think/Deep is the Sea/When You’re Away/Catch a Falling Star/Come into My Arms

St 2900 - Soul-Gospel Sounds - Art Reynolds Singers [1968] Go For What You Know/Can't Tell It All/Help Yourself/Selfishly/My Mother's Eyes/Why Am I Treated So Bad?!/I've Made Up My Mind/Land Of Freedom/My Possessions/Face The Day/He's Got The Whole World In His Hands

* ST 2901 - Out Of Sight (But In Mind) - Howard Roberts [1968] Fred/I Say A Little Prayer/It’s About Time/Love Is Blue/Make Me Rainbows/Music To Think By/Pretty Butterfly/Shifty/Spooky/The Guitars Of Spain/Wave


ST 2903 - Make A Left And Then A Right - Johnny & Jonie Mosby [1968] Make A Left And Then A Right/Just Before Dawn/Hello There Stranger/Take Care On The Road/Last Days Of Love/Line Of Broken Hearts//Mr. And Mrs. John Smith/Two Dollar Honeymoon Room/Together From Now On/Lately/Take Back The World/Gates Of Gladness

ST 2904 - Quicksilver Messenger Service - Quicksilver Messenger Service [1968] Pride Of Man/Light Your Windows/Dino’s Song/Gold And Silver/It’s Been Too Long/The Fool
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ST/T 2907 - A New Place In The Sun - Glen Campbell [1968] Freeborn Man/The Last Letter/She Called Me Baby/Visions Of Sugarplums/I Have No One To Love Me Anymore/The Legend Of Bonnie And Clyde//A Place In The Sun/Have I Stayed Away Too Long?//Within My Memory/The Twelfth Of Never/Sunny Day Girl

* ST 2909 - Easy - Nancy Wilson [1968] Face It Girl, It's Over/How Insensitive/Look Of Love/Love Is Blue/Make Me A Present Of You/Make Me Rainbows/One Like You/Walk Away/Wave/When I Look In Your Eyes


* ST 2912 - The Legend Of Bonnie And Clyde - Merle Haggard [1968] Because You Can’t Be Mine/Fool’s Castle/I Started Loving Again/Is This The Beginning Of The End?/Love Has A Mind Of Its Own/Money Tree/My Ramona/The Legend Of Bonnie And Clyde/The Train Never Stops (At Your Town)/Will you Visit Me On Sundays?/You Still Have A Place In My Heart

ST 2913 - Where No One Stands Alone - Ferlin Husky [1968] I Believe/I Saw the Light/Peace In The Valley/I’ll Fly Away/That Lucky Old Sun/There’s A Big Wheel/Just A Closer Walk With Thee/’Farther Along/It Is No Secret/Lonesome Valley/Where No One Stands Alone/Somebody Touched Me


ST 2915 - Old Love Never Dies - Bobby Austin [1968] Is This the Beginning/’Please Look Over Me/Things are Lookin’ Up/Little Boy Don’t Live Here/Hard Bad Times/This Song/Odds and Ends/Sweet Evelina/Lonely Old Road/My Rose-Colored World/Do-Die


ST 2918 – War and Peace (Soundtrack) – Vyacheslav Ovchinnikov [1968] Prelude/The Orgy/Andrei Leaving for the War/Pierre and Natasha/The Battle of Austerlitz/Moment Musical/Andrei and Natasha/The Hunt/War and Peace/Anatole and Natasha/Winter and the Remembrance of Andrei/The Charge of the Calvary and the Wounded/Exodus from Moscow/Napoleon’s Retreat/The Homecoming to Moscow
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SKAO 2920 - Children Of The Future - Steve Miller Band [1968] Children Of The Future/Push Me To It/You’ve Got The Power/In My First Mind/The Beauty Of Time Is That It’s Snowing (Psychedelic B.B.)/Baby’s Callin’ Me Home/Steppin’ Stone/Roll With It/Junior Saw It Happen/Fanny Mae/Key To The Highway
ST 2921 - Something Pretty - Wynn Stewart [1968] Built In Love/She Didn’t Color Daddy/One More Memory/If Tomorrow Could Be Yesterday/Good Old Fashioned Love/It’s Too Much/Like Lonesome Arm’s Length/Your Steppin’ Stone/This Cold War/Why Didn’t I Write That Song/?/Man, Man

ST 2922 - Introducing The Chaparral Brothers - Chaparral Brothers [1968] Standing in the Rain/Leave/Love of the Common People/Out of My Mind/Shattered Man/Tahiti Joe/One Thing/Just One More Time/Hard Times Come Easy/For the Last Time/Down Came the World/Winner Take All

DT 2923 - She Wears My Ring - Solomon King [1968] She Wears My Ring/Happy Again/A Stranger In Paradise/Donkey Serenade/Be My Love/Always And Ever/When We Were Young/Hava Nagila/One More Mountain To Climb/The White Cliffs Of Dover/The Breeze And I/Arrivederci Roma

ST 2924 - I Love You - People [1968] 1,000 Years B.C./Nothing Can Stop The Elephants/Ashes Of Me/Crying Shoes/I Love You/What We Need Is A Lot More Jesus And A Lot Less Rock ‘N’ Roll//The Epic

ST 2925 - The Last Goodbye - Dick Miles [1968] Last Goodbye/My Baby’s Gone/Thank You for Loving Me/Jenny’s First Night Away/Night Before/Runt/Just Beyond the Moon/Touch of Her Hand/Capn’/Troubles My Little Boy Had/My Last Two Tens/Long Black Limousine


* ST 2927 - You’re Good For Me - Lou Rawls [1968] Baby I Could Be So Good At Lovin’ You/Beautiful Friendship/Down Here On The Ground/I’m Satisfied/I Want To Hear It From You/Life Time/’Ol’ Man River/One For My Baby (And One More For The Road)/Soul Serenade/You’re Good For Me

ST 2928 - Bobby Gentry & Glen Campbell - Bobbie Gentry & Glen Campbell [1968] Less Of Me/Little Green Apples/Gentle On My Mind/Heart To Heart Talk/My Elusive Dreams/(It’s Only Your) Imagination/Mornin’ Glory/Terrible Tangled Web/Sunday Mornin’/Let It Be Me/Scarborouh Fair/Canticle


ST 2930 – I’m Feeling It Now – Tony Bruno [1968] Little Men and Women/Rhoda/Mendelbaum/Yoou Can’t Do That/Reason to Believe/Soft Summer Breeze/We’ll Be Together Again/It Happened So Suddenly/You Don’t Know/Little Green Apples/Didn’t We

ST 2931 – My Shining Hour – Duane Dee [1968] My Shining Hour/By the Time I Get to Phoenix/Money Trees Don’t Grow/Precious/You’re Not Painting the Town/World of Our Own/Before the Next Teardrop Falls/Why Didn’t I Think of That/When the Devil Rides the Wind/Danny Boy/Have a Little Faith

ST 2932 – Stan Kenton Conducts the Jazz Compositions Of Dee Barton - Stan Kenton [1968] Man/Lonely Boy/Singing Oyster/Dilemma/Three Thoughts/A New Day/Woman


* ST 2934 - Special Request - Lettermen [1968] A Song For Young Love/Cherish/I Only Have Eyes For You/More/Secret Love/Sherry, Don’t Go/Softly, As I Leave You/Summer Song/Venus/Walk On By/Warm

ST 2935 – Now Sound for Today’s Lovers – Jackie Gleason [1968] Goin’ Out of My Head/It Must Be Him/Two Different Worlds/Live for Life/I Won’t Cry/Yesterday/Moon River/Can’t Take My Eyes Off of You/lonely is the Name/I Can’t Believe I’m Losing You

* ST 2937 - Heaven Says Hello - Sonny James [1968] Blues Can’t Keep A Good Man Down/Crazy Arms/Don’t Be Angry/Fairy Tales/Heaven Says Hello/I’m Having A Hard Time (Getting Over You)/It’s Over/Love Is A Happy Song/Love Me Like There’s No Tomorrow/Midnight Mood/Misery And Agony/She Thinks I Still Care

ST 2938 - Strictly Guitar - Merle Travis [1968] Heart Of My Heart/Lazy River/Guitar Rag/Dance Of The Goldenrod/Cannonball Rag/Ma, He’s Making Eyes At Me/I’ll See You In My Dreams/Gotta Have My Baby Back/Way Down Yonder In New Orleans/Fishers Horn Pipe


SKAO 2940 – Best of Guy Lombardo Volume 2 – Guy Lombardo [1968]Red Roses/When My Sugar Walks Down the street/Cannonball/Sailboat/Canadian Capers/South Rampart Street Parade/Frankie and Johnny/On a Clear Day/St. Louis Blues/Till We Meet Again


STCL 2942 - The Tennessee Ernie Ford Deluxe Set - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1968] Three record set. No Tears in Heaven/Precious Memories/When I Reach That City/Empty Mansion/Where Could I Go but to the Lord/O Come Angel Band/Hold to God’s Unchanging Hand/Wondrous Love/Life’s Railway to Heaven/Good Night and Good Morning/Drifting Too Far from the Shore/My Jesus as Thou Wilt/Onward Christian Soldiers/Oh How I Love Jesus/Church in the Wildwood/I Love to Tell the Story/Home Over There/Count Your Blessings/All Hail the Power/There is Power in the Blood/When the Roll is Called Up Yonder/Shall we Gather at the River/Bringing in the Sheaves/Brighten the Corner Where You Are/Jesus Loves Me/What a Friend We Have In Jesus/O Mary, Don’t You Weep/I Want to Be Ready/I Know the Lord Laid His Hands On Me/Steal Away/Old Time Religion/Go Down, Moses/Ain’t Gonna Study War No More/Joshua Fit the Battle/Swing Low, Sweet Chariot/Were You There/Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve Seen/Roll, Jordan, Roll/Hold On/Keep Your Hand on the Plow/Standin’ in the Need of Prayer

ST 2943 - Smile - Nat “King” Cole [1968] When You’re Smiling/Again/I Found a Million Dollar Baby/Handful of Stars/Day In-Day Out/Three Little Words/Let’s Fall in Love/Just You/When My Sugar Walks Down the Street/With a Little Bit of Luck


DKAO 2945 - Best Of The Beach Boys Volume 3 - Beach Boys [1968] God Only Knows/Dance, Dance, Dance/409/The Little Girl I Once Knew/Frosty the Snowman/Girl Don’t Tell Me/Surfin’/Heroes And Villains/She Knows Me Too Well/Darlin’/Good Vibrations


* SKAO/SM 2948 - The Best Of Lou Rawls - Lou Rawls [1968] Dead End Street/It Was A Very Good Year/Love Is A Hurtin’ Thing/My Ancestors/Three O’Clock In The Morning/Tobacco Road/Trouble Down Here Below/World Of Trouble

SKAO 2949 - The Best Of Tennessee Ernie Ford’s Hymns - Tennessee Ernie Ford [1968] Sweet Hour of Prayer/Come Holy Spirit/Must Jesus Bear the Cross Alone?/Lord, I’m Coming Home/My Jesus as Thou Wilt/How Great Thou Art/Mighty Fortress of God/Did You Thint to Pray?/Still, Still With Thee/Nearer, Still Nearer/My Task
DKAO 2950 - The Best Of Frank Sinatra - Frank Sinatra [1968] Young at Heart/Hey! Jealous Lover/All the Way/Witchcraft/Chicago/Come Dance/Only the Lonely/High Hopes/Nice ‘n’ Easy/Put Your Dreams Away

* SKAO 2951 - The Best Of Merle Haggard - Merle Haggard [1968] Always Wanting You/Carolyn/Everybody’s Had The Blues/I Wonder If They Ever Think Of Me/If We Make It Through December/It’s All In The Movies/It’s Not Love (But It’s Not Bad)/Mama Tried/Movin’ On/Okie From Muskogee/Old Man From The Mountain/The Fightin’ Side Of Me/The Roots Of My Raising/Things Aren’t Funny Anymore/Workin’ Man Blues


SKAO 2955 - Music From Big Pink - Band [1968] Tears Of Rage/To Kingdom Come/In A Station/CAledonia Mission/The Weight//We Can Talk/Long Black Veil/Chest Fever/Lonesome Suzie/This Wheels On Fire/I Shall Be Released

SKAO 2956 - The Wind In The Willows - Wind In The Willows [1968] Moments Spent/Uptown Girl/So Sad (To Watch Good Love Go Bad)/My Uncle Used To Love Me But She Died/There Is But One Truth, Daddy/The Friendly Lion/Park Avenue Blues/Djini Judy/The Little People/She’s Fantastic And She’s Yours/Wheel Of Changes

* ST 2957 - John W. Anderson Presents KaSandra - KaSandra [1968] Don’t Pat Me On The Back And Call Me Brother/If A Storm Wind Blows/Just Look In My Face/Mose/My Neighborhood/Preacher Man/The Flag/Wilderness


ST 2959 - The Sugar Shoppe - Sugar Shoppe [1968] Skip-A-Long Sam/The Attitude/Baby Baby/Take Me Away/Let The Truth Come Out/Follow Me/Poor Papa/Privilege/Papa, Won’t You Let Me Go To Town With You/The Candy Children Song/Hangin’ Together

ST 2960 - Thirty By Ella - Ella Fitzgerald [1968] My Mother's Eyes/Tray a Little Tenderness/I Got It Bad/Everything I Have/I Never Knew/Goodnight, My Love/4 or 5 Times/Maybe/Taking a chance/Elmer's Tune/At Sundown/It's A Wonderful World/On Green Dolphin Street/How Am I To Know/Just Friends/I Cried For You/Seems Like Old Times/You Stepped Out of a Dream/If I Give My Heart to You/Once in a While/Ebb Tide/Lamp is Low/Where Are You/Thinking of You/Candy/All I Do/Spring is Here/720 In the Books/It Happened in Monterey/What Can I Say/No Regrets/I've Got a Feeling/Don't Blame Me/Deep Purple/Rain/You're A Sweetheart

ST 2961 - The In Person Album - Tony Sandler & Ralph Young [1968] Opening Number/Watch What Happens/Mr. Boom Boom/Love is Blue/French Lesson/Malaguena Salerosa/Sweet Georgia Brown/Bill Baily Medley (In France, England, Switzerland, Nashville, Italy. Time of Johann Sebastian Bach, Tel Aviv, U.S.A.)

ST 2962 - Sweet Rosie Jones - Buck Owens [1968] Hello Happiness/Goodbye Loneliness/Sweet Rosie Jones/If I Had Three Wishes/Winging Doors/You'll Never Miss The Water/Sally Mary And Jerry/How Long Will My Baby Be Gone/Leave Me Something To Remember You By/Heartaches Have Just Started/Everybody Needs Somebody/Girl On Sugar Pie Lane/Happy Times Are Here Again

ST 2963 - In Love - Line Renaud [1968] Majorca, Isle Of Love/Goodbye, My Souvenirs/Teach Me French/La La La Song/Love Is The Little Things/It’s Over/Summer Love/Can't Take My Eyes Of You/To You My Love/Roses Of May/If I Love/I'd Love To Fall Asleep

ST 2964 - The Local Gentry - Bobbie Gentry [1968] Sweet Peony/Casket Vignette/Come Away Melinda/Fool on the Hill/Papa’s Medicine Show/Ace Insurance Man/Recollection/Sittin’ Pretty/Eleanor Rigby/Peaceful Here, There

ST 2965 - Goober Sings! - George Lindsey [1968] Introduction/Good Morning Sunshine/My Way/I Ain’t Good Looking/Cotton Fields/Sweet Thang/Moccasin Branch/Louisville/That There’s Big/I’ll Live Here/My Goal/Write Me R.F.D.
ST 2966 - A Real Good Woman - Jean Shepard [1968] A Real Good Woman/Old Bridge/Walk On Out Of My Mind/My World Is You/All Right (I’ll Sign The Papers)/Last Thing On My Mind//Take Me To Your World/Just For You/All The Time/Trouble With Girls/Take Me As I Am (Or Let Me Go)/Promises Promises

ST 2967 - The Christmas World Of Sandler & Young - Tony Sandler & Ralph Young [1968] The Christmas Song/O Holy Night/Santa Claus is Coming to Town/Susa-Ninna-Silent Night/White Christmas/Jingle Bells//Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas/I Sing Noel/Hark The Herald Angels Sing/Do You Hear What I Hear


* ST 2970 - The Sound Of Nancy Wilson - Nancy Wilson [1968] Alone With My Thoughts Of You/Below, Above/Black Is Beautiful/By Myself/It Only Takes A Moment/On The Other Side Of The Tracks/Out Of This World/Peace Of Mind/Rules Of The Road/This Bitter Earth/When The Sun Comes Out

ST 2971 - Finian’s Rainbow - Stan Kenton [1968] Old Devil Moon/If This Isn’t Love/When I’m Not Near The Girl I Love/How Are Things In Glocca Morra/?That Great Come And Get It Day/̶Lullaby From Rosemary’s Baby/People/Theme From Villa Rides/Theme From The Chastity Belt/Theme From The Odd Couple

ST 2972 - Mama Tried - Merle Haggard & The Strangers [1968] Mama Tried/Green, Green Grass Of Home/Little Ole Wine Drinker Me/In The Good Old Days (When Times Were Bad)/I Could Have Gone Right/I’ll Always Know/The Sunny Side Of My Life/Teach Me To Forget/Folsom Prison Blues/Run ‘Em Off/You’ll Never Love Me Now/Too Many Bridges To Cross Over

ST 2973 - Meanwhile Back At The Ranch - Buck Owens & His Buckaroos [1968] I’m Going Back Home Where I Belong/Runnin’ Short/You Let Me Down/Spanish Moonlight/Louisiana Waltz/Pitty Pitty Pater/Saturday Night/Woman Truck Driving Fool/Too Many Chiefs/I Got A Letter From Home/Tracy’s Waltz/Meanwhile Back At The Ranch


ST 2976 - Cream Of The Crop - Wanda Jackson [1968] Little Boy Soldier/Together Again/Hurtin’s All Over/My Baby Walked Right Out On Me/Don’t Touch Me/Girl Don’t Have To Drink To Have Fun//Swinging Doors/There Stands The Glass/I Talk A Pretty Story/I Betcha My Heart I Love You/No Place To Go But Home/Wishing Well


STBB 2979 - The Best Of Christmas - Various Artists [1968] Two record set. Do You Hear What I Hear/Late in December/I Like a Sleighride (Jingle Bells)/What Child is This?/Carol of the Bells/Christmas Song/Christmas Waltz/I’ll Be Home for Christmas/Silent Night/Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas/Wassail Song/O Come All Ye Faithful/God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen/Hark! The Herald Angels Sing/Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer/O Holy Night/Twelve Days of Christmas/Little Drummer Boy/Christmas is for the Children/Joy to the World

ST 2980 – Great Instrumental Christmas Music – Hollywood Pops Orchestra Conducted by William Loose [1968] Deck the Hall/Silent Night/We Wish You a Merry Christmas/The Christmas Song/The Holly and the Ivy/Away in the Manger/Carol in Toyland/March of the Toys/Jingle Bells/Up on the Housetop/Jolly Old Saint Nicholas/Mary’s Little Boy Child/Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring/Ave Maria/We Three Kings

ST 2981 – Best of the Two Thousand Year Old Man – Carl Reiner and Mel Brooks [1968] 2,000 Year Old Man /2,000 and 2 Year Old Man /2,000, 6-Month Old Man /Peruvian

ST 2982 - Song Of Innocence - David Axelrod [1968] Urizen/Holy Thursday/The Smile/A Dream/Song Of Innocence/Merlin’s Prophecy/The Mental Traveler


ST 2984 - Sailor - Steve Miller Band [1968] Song For Our Ancestors/ Dear Mary/My Friend/Living In The U.S.A./Quicksilver Girl/Lucky Man/Gangster Of Love/You’re So Fine/Overdrive/Dime-A-Dance Romance


ST 2986 - The Third Woody Allen Album - Woody Allen [1968] The Vodka Ad/Vegas/Second Marriage/The Great Renaldo/Mechanical Objects/Down South/Question And Answer


STCL 2988 - The Judy Garland Deluxe Set - Judy Garland [1968] Three record set. That’s Entertainment/If I Love Again/Puttin’ on the Ritz/Old Devil Moon/Down With Love/How Long Has This Been Going On?/It Never was You/Just You/Alone Together/Maybe I’ll Come Back/Zing Went the Strings/I Can’t Give You Anything but Love/When You’re Smiling/More Than You Know/I Am Love/I Hadn’t Anyone/I Concentrate on You/I’m Confessin’/Do I Love You/?/Do it Again/Comin’ Rain or Comin’ Shine/Day In-Day Out/Just Imagine/I Can’t Give You Anything but Love/Man That Got Away/Chicago/Last Night/April Showers/Rock-A-Bye Your Baby/Over the Rainbow

STCL 2989 – The Stan Kenton Deluxe Set – Stan Kenton [1968] Three record set. Artistry in Rhythm/Love Letters/Opus in Pastels/Bali Ha’i/How Deep is the Ocean/They Didn’t Believe Me/Hey, There/Theme to the West/I Concentrate on You/Eager Beaver/Fools Rush In/I Get Along/Body and Soul/Darn that Dream/It Might as Well Be Spring/I Feel Pretty/When Your Lover has Gone/Opus in Chartreuse/On the Street where You Live/Time after Time/Misty/Never on Sunday/Tristan un Isolde Part I/Tonight/I Understand/Peyton Place Theme/Stairway to the Stars/Spanish Eyes/Sunny Yesterday

ST 2990 – Introducing the Four King Cousins – Four King Cousins [1968] This Girl’s In Love/It’s All in the Game/Walk On/California Nights/Let’s Get Away/I Wanna Be Free/Good Day Sunshine/God Only Knows/Love So Fine, Here, There and Everywhere/I Fell


ST 2992 - Artie Shaw Re-Creates His Great ’38 Band - Artie Shaw [1968] It Had To Be You/Copenhagen/Traffic Jam/What’s This Thing Called Love/Jungle Drums

ST 2993 - Romeo And Juliet (Soundtrack) - Various Artists [1969] Prologue/The Feast at the House of Capulet/The Balcony Scene/Romeo and Juliet Are Wed/The Death of Mercutio and Tybalt/Farewell Love Scene/The Likeness of Death/In Capulet’s Tomb/All Are Punished
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SKAO 2995 - Heidi (Soundtrack) - Michael Redgrave and Jennifer Edwards [1968] Main Title and Overture/Old Man and the Child/Place of My Own/Alm/Sleeping Child/Meditation/Shadows/Reflections/New Dimension/Nature of Things/Love Theme/Miracle/Finale and End Title

ST 2996 - The Nashville Sound Of Jody Miller - Jody Miller [1968] It’s My Time/Over The Edge/Urg For Going/Back In The Race/Wishing Tree/Long Black Limousine/I Remember Loving Someone/Odds And Ends (Bits And Pieces)/Don’t You Ever Get Tired (Of Hurtin’ Me)/Right Kind Of Fool/For The Life Of Me/Every Passing Heartbeat

SM/ST 2997 - Lothar & The Hand People - Lothar & The Hand People [1968] Machines/This Is It/This May Be Goodbye/That’s Another Story/Kids Are Little People/Ha (Ho)//Sex And Violence/Bye Bye Love/Milkweed Love/You Won’t Be Lonely/Woody Woodpekcer/It Comes On Anyhow

ST 2998 – The Hollyridge Strings Play the Hits of Simon and Garfunkel – Hollyridge Strings [1968] Mrs. Robinson/Scarborough Fair-Canticle/59th Street Bridge Song/Homeward Bound/Sounds of Silence/I Am a Rock/Hazy Shade/Dangling Conversation/Most Peculiar Man/Fakin’ It/At the Zoo

ST 2999 - The Rise And Fall Of Honesty - Maffitt & Davies [1968] Just Like a Woman/Landscape Grown Cold/Big Time Man/Kingswood Manor/Time of Towns//Forest Lawn/Tom Thumbs Blues/City Sidewalks/You’ll Never Know/Lungi Dal Caro Beni

**Capitol Main Series continues with Capitol SBAO-101.**